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ABSTRAC'I' 
Late Precubrian (Hadrynian) volcanic rocks of the western part 
of the Harbour Main Group near colliers comprise a thick succession 
of chiefly rhyolitic ash-flow tuffs overlain by basaltic ~avas and 
intruded by porphyritic sills .of inter111ediate composition. '!'he tuffs 
form th~ distinct ash-flow sequences, each composed~ of a nulli)er of 
simple ooolinq units. The Bacon Cove 
section, the Weav~li sequence in 
sequence a.t the base of the 
the middle, and the Finn Hill 
I 
sequence at the top, are each characterised by contrasting phenocryst 
assemblaqes consisting of albite + quartz + biotite, albite + quartz, ./ 
and albite+ minor quartz and clinopyroxene, respectively. Coricentra-
tion of crystals and xenoliths near the base of individual cooling 
un1ta is a direct result of gravitative settling of the suspended load 
during . ash-flow emplacement together with concomi.rt.ant winnowing of the 
fine ash fraction. The majority of the colliers ash-flaw tuffs probably 
represent the distal deposits of a much larger ash-flow field . origi-. 
nally situated to the north of the map area. 
S~sequent devitrification and hYdration of volcanic glass have 
'-. 
preserved vitroclastic textures with remarkable fidelity. The devit-
rification textures so formed locally resemble structures produced 
during the experiznental devitriflcation of natural rhyolite glass; 
Mild structural deformation dated as Late Hadrynian .and post-
<...~· 
Cambro-Ordovician involved block-faulting and two distinct periods of 
, 
-~ ... .1 "'~''' _.,.~ ..._ •• "" ' ;.. .~J ....... . ...... ..... ........ 1 ·- . . .. _ _ , _ _ ~ _ .. . ' • • lfo..-. ··" •:,• 
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folding and weak penetr&tive deformation. MetasoiNiitic alteration 
largely preceded a reg~onal metamorphis~ of prehn1te-p~lyite 
grade which may ; have accompanied Late Precambrian fol~g. 
Electron mifroprobe analysis of feldspar co111p0s~ tions throu¢\out. 
the oolllplete range of Harbour Main volcani<: ~ells revealed predoainantiy_ 
albite and K-feldapar of metamClrphic origin, and rare iqneous anortho-
clase and calcic plagioclase. 
~ ch~c;;al effects of -alteration proce';lses on · the whole-rock 
analyses ha~~en ex~ned quantitatively where possible prior to 
classification of magmatic trends and affinities. LocaliSed ~~~eta-
somatis~ involved mobility of essentially Na2o, K2 0, CaO , Rb, and !a. 
The least mobile constituents are Al 2o3 , Ti02, total Fe, Zr, Cr , and 
Ni. 
The silicic ash- flaw ·t)Jffs and granitoid rocks of the Harbour 
Main Group are very similar in compoai tion and characterised by high 
total alkalies , Ba, and K/Rb, and low CaO and Rl/Sr. Ba/Sr and Rb/Sr 
ratios indicate that plagioclase was p 'recipi tated early in the di,ffer-
entiation lyi.story of rhyoli . .tic maqmu and that biotite was a compa.ra-
\ 
Uvely late phase to arrivtl on the Liquidus. 'I'he porphyr_itic sills 
or "porphyrite&" have ;elatively high ~0, Ba, and ~Fb 
Sr, · and are very silft.ilar in composition to continen \.._ 
"andesites". The '·bas~:tic rocks are "tranaitional" -to 
chemical types with typically high Al2o3 and low Ti02 . 
and lo}' CaO and 
interior 
"mildly alkaline" 
The IIIAin rpck-
types of the Harbour Main Group cannot be related si111ply by fractional 
crystallisation of a parental silicate melt. 
· ~., .... _, ... -. .;.. .... · ... ~ . 
( 
) 
/ 
• 
The accuaulated cheaical data and proainent bi.od&l 
strongly suqqest that the Harbour Main vol'tanic suite was 
III 
&880~' 
e~~pla,ed in 
an envir~nt characterised by rifti~9 and distension of continental 
lithosphere. It is sil<J<Jested that the -h-flow tuffs and porphyrite& 
. 
~riqinated by parti.&~ fusion of the lower con~~}-_ cruat and, that 
the b(ll!l&ltic roclts ·Were <Serived by partial -lting of an upper -~~' 
source region. 
\ 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The Avalon Peninsula of so~theastern Newfounpland is formed by 
a nor the~<( trendinq belt of Lat.e Precambrian (Hadrynian) volcanic, 
plutonic, and sedimentarv rocks that are little defort'lled and metUIOr-
phosed, and that are overlain locally by the eroded remnants of a 
thin platformal succession of Cambro-Ordovician shales, limestones, 
and sandatones. The oldest Proterozoic unit (the Harbour Main Group) 
forms "the core (15 miles; 24km wide) of Eastern Avalon, and consists 
of a subaerial ass~lage of felsic and mafic l~va flQWs, silicic 
ignimbrites, and volcanogenic sediments intruded by hypabyssal rocks 
(rhyolite and "porphyrite" sills, and diabase dykes) and a granitoid 
pluton (the Holyrood Plutonic Series). The Harbour Main and Holyrood 
~----
1 
'rocks are unconformably ove;l.ain to the east and west by a sequence 
of marine sediments consisting mainly of greywackes and cherts locally 
intercalated with volcanogenic material and glaciomarine deposits 
(the Conception and Connecting Point Groups). The marine sequences 
are flanked in turn by coarser qrained, DIOlaaae-type detritus of 
shallow marine an~ fluviatil~ origin (Cabot and Hodgewater Groups) . 
~ 
The study presented below comprises a detailed volcanological 
and petrological account of the volcanic rocks of the Harbour Main 
Group vith special emphasis placed on the ash- flow deposita. 
\ 
\ 
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Location map of Colliers Peninsula , S.E. Newfoundland 
(after Brueckner, 1969). 
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1.1. Location and Access 
The Colliers Peninsula is situated in southwestern Concep tion 
Bay at la t itude 4'P28'N, longitude 53°11 'W, and forms part of the 
Peninsula of Avalon, Southeastern Newfo undland. The area lies 
approximately 42 miles (6"1.6Ji:msl west of the city of St. J ohn's, 
the provincial capital (fiq . l). It is easily accessible by road 
.a}orf'g Highway 60 (the Conception Bay Highway) or alternati vely by 
travetling inland along the Trans-Canada Hiqhway as far as the 
Avondale access wh ere a gravel road connects with Highway 60. In 
the western part of the map area the wooden dwelling s of ~lliers 
I 
occupy the shores of Colliers Bay; at the base of the pen i i.ula the 
communities of Conception Harbour, and further north Ki tchuses and 
Bacon Cove , o verlook Gasters Bay to the east. 
The map area is covered by National Topoqraphic Series sheets 
1 N/ 6 East Half (Holyrood) and 1 N/ll East Half (Harbour GrAael at 
a scale of 1:50,000 . Maps of the general geology include those of 
Hutchinson (1954), Map 1035A Harbour Grace, and McCartney (19~4), 
Preliminary MAp 54-3 Holyrood , on a scale of 1 i nch to 1 mile , and 
MCCartney (1967) , Map ll68A Whitbourne, on a scale of 1 i nch to 
4~ miles. 
1.2. Historical Background 
The bay and settle~nt of Colliers were n~d after James Collier , 
one of the first settlers in the area, h i s q r ave can be found a t ,J&Jnea 
Cove to the nor th . 
• 
FIG. 2 . 
.J 
General Geology of Avalon Peninsula, S . E . Newfoundland 
(after Hughes and Brueckner , 19 71 ) . 
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1. 3. ~siography and Cl imate 
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Th . . 1 k 2 e map area covers approximately 7 .5 s q uare m1les ( 9 .4 m) and 
has a coastline of about 14 miles (2 2 . 5kms) in length with e x c e l lent 
rock exposures . Outcrop inland is al15o good with about 70 \ exposur~ . 
• The highest p oi:"'iil i n ~e area, Campbell Hill, rises about 425ft (128 . Sm) 
above sea level1 Fi~n lllill, Weavers HilL and the hills to the west and 
s outhwest of Bacon Cove e xc eed 300 ft (91 . 4m) i n he igh t. 
Pleistocene glac i-ers have greatly modi fied the landscape and 
~ 
r6ches moutonnees (for example, Finn Hill) , whaleback r idges, and ice-
striated roc~ surfaces generally indicate a northerly to northwesterly 
d i rection of ice movement . Glac ial till and areas of bog thinly 
bla~ket the bedrock in parts of the peninsula ; boulder trains and 
, 
perched erratics up to 8ft (2.4m) in diamete~are of local ori g i n . · 
( 
' The- general glac ial features of the Avalon Peninsula ~ave been descr i bed 
in some detail b y Henden;on ( 1960) and Jenness (1960) . 
I 
Contrary to the ~xpen.ences of McCartney~(l9~, p. 7) the autho r 
enjoyed a hot and somewhat dry field season. 
1
Tor ntial rain fell on 
June 1st and the next rainstorms occurred on J u 4th and again on 
August 8th. Such s ummers are indeed rare on the Avalon. 
.. 
1. 4. Geological Setting of Eastern Avalon in the Light of Previous 
-... 
Geological Wor k 
. '-
Jukes (1843) published the first geologi cal map and report o f 
NewfoWldlanq a.s a result o f f ield .. work undertaken during 1839- 4 0 . On 
.. 
.. -..... _,. __ ...... ~ ... ·----.. ,-. ---~-..........--.. .... --..~- ~·~· • 
• . J 
r 
' 
l 
• 
~ . 
the easternllloOst part of the Aval on, Jukes (ibid.} recognised an 
"Upper Slate Fo rmation" (Cambro-Ordovician sediments and Hodqewater 
I 
·Group in part), and a ~Lower Slate Formation " (Signal Hill sands tones 
and St. John's sha l es). Murray, the first Director of the Geological 
Survey of Newfoundland, and his Assistant and successo r , Howley , p~-
lished two volwnes of progress reports of the Survey and a detailed 
geological map (Murray andHowley, 1881; Howley and Murray, 191 8). 
They divided the Prec ambrian r ocks 
o f Avalon into " Laurentian gneiss, etc." which represents the main 
areas of granitic rocks; and "metamorphi c slate and sandstones, etc. " 
• which corresponds to the Harbour Main Group. Walcott (1899) used the 
term "Avalon Terrane" for the Precambrian sedimentary rocks overlyin g 
the "Archean gneiss" (Harbour Kain Group) and introduced the names 
"Conception Sla tes•• and '"l'orbay Slates" for the lower bolo formations 
of his "Avalonian" or "Avalon serie!l". Buddinqton. (1919) clarified 
the relations and petrology of the Precambrian plutonic and volcanic 
rocks with the aid of chemical analysis, and proposed the tenn 
"~vondale volcanics" for the "Archean gneiss" of Walcott. HOWevy, 
Howell (192 5 ) suggested the name be replaced by "Harbour Main volcanics" . 
Working on Eastern Avalon, Rose (1952) re-defined the Harbour Main Group 
to include the volcanic and sedimen tary rocks of the "Harbour Main 
(Avondale) volcanics". He referred to the "Conception s late" and 
"Torbay slate" as the Conception Group, and included St . John's ; 
Signal Hill, and Blackhead formations in his Cabot Group. Rose ' s 
publication was the first of a series of G. S.c. maps and ~~~emoi rs on 
- ~-·- ----· ... ·---~--.. ~-~· ..... ··--····· 
5 
the r-e gional r;eo logy of the Avalon by Rose (ihid.), llutchinson (1953), 
Jenness (1963), and McCartney (1954, 1967). 
Absolute aoe determinations of Precambrian rocks were cart1ed 
out by McCartney et al., (1966) using whole-rock Rb-Sr- methods to 
date t he Holyrood "qranite" (sensu lato). An isochron plot gave an 
aqe of 5 74 .! 11 m. y . 
-1 ] . -1 (decay cons~ant • 1.47 x 1 0 ' year ) wh ich 
they r-egarded as the time of emplacement of the granite in Harbour 
..... _----~-\ 
Main and Conception Group rocks. A similar aqe of 597! 42 m .. wa~ 
r-eported by Fa i rbairn (1965 ~McCartney et ~·, 1966) for a 
determination on a potassium feldspar from the same granite . 
the exact figures are still subJect to some uncertainty (cf. Fri th 
and Poole , l 9 7 2 ) , they clearly ·indicate a Late ~rian {Hadrynian) 
aqe. 
The terminology of the lithostratigraphic units of Avalon 
currently used is tlla.t of Rose (1952), thouqh the "Holyrood granite 
batholith" is more correctly referred to as the Holyrood Plutonic 
Series {McCartney, 1967). The qeneral relationships of major 
li thostratiqraphic units and correlation of rock-types in other 
parts of the Avalon are shown in "tahle 1. For other reviews of 
the geology of Eastern Avalon the reader is referred to McCartney 
(1967, 1969), and Brueckner {1969). 
Recently, Anderson and Mtsra (1968 ) , Misra (1969), and 
Brueckner and Anderson (1971) ·have described soft- bodied metazoan 
fossils and t i ll i t.e horizons from the Conception Group ; and King 
(1972) has shown that current directions in the Cabot and Hodgewater 
\ 
· ' ... 
\ 
--A .. .. .. . , . . , • ~ .. ~ .. - • ' "'·- -·· ,, L , 
• 
Groups indicate a southerly direction of transport of molasse-type 
sediments from a source to the north. 
Controversy has arisen, however, concernina the original 
depositional environi!IE!nt and tectonic settinq of the PrecaJnbri an 
rocks of Avalon: 
Papezik (1969, 1970) carried · out the first detailed studies 
of ash-flow deposits on the Colliers Peninsula at Finn Hill, and 
presented 22 chemical analyses of rhyolitic and basal tic rocks of 
the Harbour ~in Group. He interpreted their sodic composition in 
terms of differentiation from an alkali-olivine basalt parental 
magma. in a post-orogenic tectonic settinq of the Basin-Ranqe type. 
Alternatively, Hughes {1970) and Hughes and Bruec kner (19 71 ) 
have discussed Late Precambrian tectonic movements within the 
Appalachian belt {the so- called Avalonian Orogeny) in terms of the 
formation of a volcanic archipelago by cdlc-alkaline volcanism. 
They presented a model of island arc-type volcanism in which a 
"syn-volcanic" constructional phase is represented by four pene-
contemporaneous facies - vent, alluvial, marine, and plutonic 
(corresponding to the Harbour Main Group, Conception Group , and 
Holyrood Plutonic Series) - thereby atte~tinq to .reconcile 
conflicting age relationships between the isochron age for granite 
errplacement (McCartney _et al., 1966) and depositional, erosional , 
and tectonic events preceding. the Lower Cambrian ~ri~e transgression 
(cf . MCCartney, 1966, p. 955; 1969, p. 122). The Cabot and Hodgewater 
• 
-Groups were formed during a "post-volcanic" de!ltructiona.l phase in 
a marine and alluvial environment. 
The "contemporaneous" model of Hughe~ rd Brueckner and the 
"sequential" model of McCartney have been discussed by P'rith ond 
Poole (1972) . They regard a date of 607 ~ ll m.y . as a more precise 
estimate for emplacement of the Holyrood Plutonic Series "since 
dates calculated by using the first constant (1.39 x 10-ll year-1 ) 
appear to be more consistent with results of other dating methods" 
(Frith and Poole, ibld., p. 1059). They pointed out that a tilll8 
i 
range of 37-57 m.y. between intrusion of Holyr~ granite and the 
beginning of Lower Cambrian deposition on Avalon satisfied both 
IIIOdels. 
More recently, Hughes and Malpas (1971) and Malpas (1972) have 
7 
presented evidence for alkali metasomatism, with enrichment of rubidium 
and potassiWII, in Doe Hills rhyolite of the Bull Arm Formation on the 
• 
Isthmus of Avalo~. They suggest that metasomatis111 , involving both 
the alkalies and calcium, may have been operative on a large scale 
in rocks of the Harbour Main Group. Conaequently, ·Hughes (1972a) 
regards the Late PrecUibrian YOlcanic rocks of the Avalon Peninsula 
as part of a "spilite/keratophyre province" reaultinq fr0111 a "bulk" 
meta.sollllltism broadly coeval with regional metamorphism. 
The presence of a low-grade regional metamorphism of prehni te-
pW11p8llyi te grade in the Precai!Crian lithologies of the Avalon haa 
r.cently been recognised by Pape&ik (1972a, in preaa). 
\ 
\ 
! 
l 
It is evident from p rev i. ous qeoloqical work that Avalon qeoloqy 
is indeed complex and somewhat cont~oversial. Any attempt to a chieve 
a better unders tanding o f the geoloq1cal evolution o f Precambrian 
rocks on Avalon must ' inevi tal.J ly deal with some o f the controversial 
issues. 
1. 5 . General Geology of the Map Area f 
The Colliers Peninsula forms part o f the "Western Block " of 
Brueckner (196 9 ), separated f r om the "Middle Block" ("Ho lyrood Horst " 
of McCartney (196 7) and main outcrop of Holyrood Plutonic Seri es ) by 
a high-angle fault system extending south-southwest f rom Ho lyrood 
Bay (fig . 2). Unfortunately, preseht knowledge of the s trati graphy 
(nd structure of the fault-bounded blocks does not allow firm litho-
\ stratigraphic correlations to be made across the Avalon. 
Rocks of the Harbour Mai n Group underlie ·a n;ajor portion of 
the COlliers Peninsula; the volcan ic pile faces west and dips 
steeply in that direction (fig. 3). A stratigraphic sujcession 
over 7900ft (2408m) in thickness is well exposed and consists of 
felsic pyroclastic rocks, volcanogenic sediments, and minor lava 
flows, intruded by transgressive sills of "porphyrite", diabase 
dykes, and rhyoli t.e, and overlain to the wes.t of the map area by a 
series of basaltic flows, best exposed along the western shores of 
Coll iers Bay: McCartney (1967 ) regar~ed these mafic flows a s t h e 
youngest part of the Harboor Main Group with an estimated thickness 
1. , 
FIG. 3. General Geology of Colliers Peninsula. 
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of approximately lOOOft (304.8m). However, reconnaissance of the 
area around the Blue Hills, 3 miles (4.8kms) south of the map area , 
indicates that this is best regarded as a minimum thickness f o r 
the mafic volcanics at this horizon (cf. fig. 4). 
GreY"'ackes, siltstones and minor tillites of the Conception 
Croup in the northern part of the peninsula lie in fault contact 
with Harbour Main rocks to the south. McCartney (1954) interpreted 
parts of this contact west of Bacon Cove as an unconfoDmity, 
mistaking a fault slice of conglomeratic and laharic sediments of 
t he Harbour Main Group \or basal Conception conglomerate. 
·1). small syn clinal remnant of Lower Cambrian detrital roclts 
and limestones rests on folded Conception siltstones at Bacon Cove 
and constitutes the youngest map unit of the area. 
1.6 . Present Study 
The present study comprises a detailed geological account of 
a well-exposed stratigraphic section of the Harbour Main Group on 
the western flank of the volcanic belt. The work involved mapping 
an area of approximately 7 . 5 square miles (19 . 4km2l, microscopic 
study of over 300 thin sections, and 82 Complete and 90 partial 
whole- rock and mineral analyses. An attempt has been made first 
to examine each aspect of the geology- stratigraphy, structure, 
metamorphism, petrography, and whole-rock and mineral chemistry -
individually; then to relate the data as a whole to present concepts 
conc ernirt'9 the petroloqy and tectonic settinq of the Harbour Main 
Group on the Avalon Peninsula. 
--- - ~ ··· ····· .. ---....... ------~..,_·---·--- . / 
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l. 7. MApping Methods 
After three weeks of reconnaissance mapping in August 1971 , the 
INlin part of the fie l d work was carried out durinq June to September 
1972, when a base camp was established at Bacon Cove. Black1 and 
·I 
I ' 
whi tAl aerial photograph• on a scale of 8 inches to 1 mile . .ark! 7. 5 
inches to l mile were obtained from the National Air Photographic 
Library, Otta,..a, and were used as a map base in the field . Rock-
types within the Harbour Main Group were mApped in detail, while 
the Conception Group and Lower C&lllbrian Strata were mapped on a 
. J 
reoonna1saance b&8ia only . 
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CHAPTER II 
ASH-f"LLW ruFFS 01" 'llfE HARBOUR MAIN G~UP 
2 .1 . Tellllinology of the \lolcanicla.atic Rocks 
A confuaing discrepancy is often apparent in the li t.erat ure 
between original def i nition , classification and current usage of the 
tertnB describing the volcaniclaati~ rocks. This section has been 
reserved to define the terminoloqy used throuqhout this thesis . 
The grade- size clusificat ion and terminology of the pyroclastic 
rocks favoured here is that propoaed by Wentliorth and Williams (1932 ) , 
1atttr modi fied by l"iaher (1961), and presented in table fonn below 
(table 2 ) . Fisher (ibid.) described a diversifi ed group of volcanic 
brecciaa and re-defined volcanic breccia as a "rock COIIIPOSed predollli-
nantly of angular volcanic fragmenta greater than 2Dim in ai&e set in 
a subordinate 111atrix of any co~sition and texture , or with no -trix ; 
or COIIIpOsed of fraqmenta other than volcanic set in a II'Olcanic aatrix." 
.) , 
(Fisher, 1961, p. 1072) . Thb term ia only 1110dified or described 
further, &lonq the guidelines laid down by Fisher (1958, 1960 , 1961) 
and Wright And Bowes (1963), where the evidence favours a particular 
1110de of e~~pla~t and/or envi~nt of C:S.position. For exuple , the 
epiclaatic volcanic rocks of Fisher (1961, p. 1409) contain fra~nta 
produced by "weathering and erosion of solidified o r l i thi fied volcanic 
rocks of any type" and inclu<s. laharic breccias and volcanic coaqlO!!!r-
ates. Use of the terJt "tuff-breccia" (Norton, 1917, p . 162) to describe 
- . .... ~ ·--- • • • • ~·- ......... .,._ . . ..... - . .. . . · - - """'- - ... _ . ~ ~ • • · • . .... ... t 
1 
TABLE 2. Terminology and Grain-S ize for Pyroclastic Fragment~ 
(after Fisher, 1961) 
-·- -- - --
Grade-Size Ep iclastic Fragments Pyroclastic Fraqments 
(mm) 
boulders (and "blocks") coarse blocks 
--- 256 - and 
cobble fine b ombs 
64 
pebble lapilli 
~~ 
--~- 2 
sand roarse ash 
I 
---1/lb 
silt 
- l/25b fine ash 
clay 
· -· _ , ____ _ ~ ..... ~ .... .-~,;--,- -~~- , _ ...... ...... ,..... , ........... · -· '""o •_ ....__,.._ .• · - ~-• - ---. (. ,-- ~-- ·· "'- -·-..AI Y_._.,. ___ --• 
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' 
a deposit. ot.her than one of pyroclast1c origin is clearly ambiguous. 
Fisher (1961, p . 1412) reco~~~~~~ended tuff-breccia be used synonywously 
with lapilli tuff; however, the latter t.enn is preferred here. 
14 
The bas l c depositional un i t. of ash-flow deposits is the ash flow : 
it is "the deposit resulting fr0111 the passage of one nuee &rdente . . .. . 
it consists of 50 or more weiqht per cent of a.h and fine-ash exclusive 
of foreign inclusions" (Smith, 1960, p. BOO), where "ash .. lies in the 
size range less t.h&n 211D 48 defined here. The principal genetic 
concept relating to ash- flow deposits is t.ha t of the cooling unit , 
an .,.Maah-flov deposit that can be shown to have under90ne continuous 
cooling" (SIIIi t.h, 1960, p. 801) • Recocmi tion of zonal variations in 
welding and cryatalli1ation featurwa of ash-flow sheets enable dis-
tinctions to be Ntde betvMn simple, coqx>und, and COIIIPOBi t8 cooling 
unita (cf . Rosa and Saith, 1961) . The ten~ ignilllbrite (Marshall , 
1935) is ~ed here aynonya:>u.ly vith uh-flow tu.ff vhether velc:Wd 
or non-veld.d. 
A type of aiah-tlow tuff referred to as a •silla.rM, h,.. been 
described by Fenner (1948) and Jenks and Goldich (19~6) fro• the 
Peruvian And*•. The ail lara are thorouqhly indurated due to crya-
U.ll1aaticn by pneu.atolytic ac:ticn rather than Ooq>action and welding 
of hot,p...U.ce and ahards. Although -'•t of tile ash-flow tuffs of the 
Colliers ~ninaula pre••~ welded texture•, certain uh-f low ct.poai ta 
lack a diet.inct aon.e of veldinCJ and i!ppe&.r to h&ve an affinity to the 
ao-called ail lara, though no~ oorreaponding uactly to deacription• 
in the literature. 
·.\ 
i 
\ 
··' 
'_j 
• 
• 
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2.2. Ash-Flow Deposits: An Introduction and Field Relationships 
f 
An appreciatiQl\ of the acute problems of recognition involved i n 
the study of Precambrian ash-flow tuffs, as .compared to their glassy 
Cenozoic counterparts, can be · gained frolf. the literature . Only since 
the classical textural studies o f geologically recent ignimbrite 
sheets.by Marshall (1935) in New Zealand, and Mansfield and Ross (1935) 
in Idaho , ho.~ reports of Precambrian occurrences become better docu-
mented. For example, Hjelmquist (1955) identified Precambrian welded 
tuffs from Dalarna, Central Sweden ; Ritaan (196~) recognised welded 
textures in ignioorites in eastern Egypt; Ross and Smith (1961) men-
tioned oceurrences in Morocco and in Precal!lbrian basement rocks from 
Texas oil wells; and more recently, Thieme (1970) has recognised wel ded 
tuffs in basement rocks in Zari:lia cut by a syenitic dome dated at 
1930 ± 70 m.y. 
Excellently preserved ash- flow tuffs of Hadrynian age on the 
Colliers Peninsula rank perhaps among the finest examples of Pre-
cambri,an ash-flow deposits docwnented. The Harbour Main Group as 
/ 
a whole contains several belts of well-preserved i<,Jl1illlbrites des-
cribed in some detail by McCartney (1967) and Papezik (1969, 1970) . 
In the map area, three predominantl y pyroclastic sequences, 
composed easentiall.Y of ash- flow tuffs, are interbedded with volcano-
genic aeaiments containing relatively minor amounts of ash-flow 
aate:rial (fiq. 3 and qeoloqical -Pin pocket). Ash-flow sequences 
.have been n.-d after ~~easured stratiqraphic sections at Bacon Cove, 
. fii~r. Hill, and Finn !:fill; listed fro111 ol4ut to youngest, they 
/ 
----------·--------~------- • • 
"· 
·-·-···· ~-... - - -- ~-· . . 
are referred to throughout as t:fie Bacon Cove ash-flow sequence, 
weavers Hill ash-flow sequence, and Finn Hill ash-flov sequence, 
respectively (cf. tables 3, 4, and 5) . The top and bottom of 
each ash-flow sequence is marked by epic:lAStic volcanic rocks 
(Fisher, 19&1) which vary Nrkedly in texture and coqx>sition l 
along strike. \ 
In the iqnirori te sheets so far described f~_,the Hart>our 
Main Group, only simple cooling (Ross and Sl!li th, 1961) ha. been 
:recogniseq (cf. Pape~ik, 1969). In the Colliers area, each type-
section of an ash-flow sequence has been divided into a succession 
of silple cooling units; each unit has been n\DI\bered for ease of 
r'ference 
s4uences 
in tables 3, 4, and 5. Cross-sections of the ash-flow 
at selected localities along strike are also presented; 
thicknesses of individual units ~ re measured in the field and 
estimated from aerial pho~raphs. 
Mineral modes and proportions of pumice and xenoliths were 
16 
deitenU.ned visually in thin section and in outcrop (where possible); 
both method• q_enerally agreed within approximately 5-10' of the 
quoted value. 
\ 
\ 
---·--····-· 
• 
2. 2. 1. !lacon Cove Ash-Flo.., Sequence 
A stratigraphic section located 0.5 mile (0.8k:m) southwest 
of Bacon Cove, corrprises a succession of ash-flow cooling units 
(1-9, table 3), which t.ooether with laterally equivalent units 
(10-14) at Kitchuses, are collectively referred to as the Bacon 
Cove ash-flow sequence. The resistant ash-flow tuffs form a 
qroup of narrow ridges aliqned northwest-southeast and hounded by 
en echelon, high-angle faults. The north-northwesterly strike of 
the deposits crosses these ridges at a low anole. 
The Bacon Cove ash-flow sef!uence is characterised by a 
repetitive yet d~stinctive series of crystal tuffs (units l; 3, 
and 5; colo~red red in table 3) ; pumiceous crystal tuffs (units 
7 and 9; coloured yello"'); vitric tuffs (units 4 and 8; coloured 
green); and extremely crystal-rich sillars (units 2 and 6; coloured 
orange) . Varying proportions of phenocrys tic C?Uartz, biotite, and 
albite appear throughout the sequence. C",enerally, the lithic 
component is fonificant only as a thin basal concentration, which 
rarely exceeds\15\ of the rock. At Bacon Cove, ash-flow deposits 
are found in erosive contact, while further south at Kitchuses, 
intercalated tuffaceous sandstones, and epiclastic volcanic breccias 
.. 
are volUinetr.tcally important. 
/\. 
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Units 1, 3 and 5, in the lower part of the Baco~ove sequence, 
comprise reddish g rey to dark red crystal tuffs exhibiting a zonal 
pattern of welding (Ross and Smith, 1961). Generally, a thin ( 5~10 
TABLE 3. Bacon Cove Ash-Flow Sequence. 
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ft: 1.5-Jm) basal zone contains 5-10\ lithic fra9JD11nta lese than 1.5 
inches (3.8cm) in diameter set in a non-welded shard and crystal 
matrix, largely obscured by iron-dxide dust. Xenoliths consist 
mAinly of quartz- and. bioti t.e-bearing crystal tuff and non-welded 
vitri c tuff ; sedimentary rock-lapilli , some showing a green altere-
tion, are co1111110n in the thic.k basal layer of unit l, and a rare 
granophyre fragment occurs in unit 3 (photomicrograph l) . At the 
base of unit 5 , which occupies a depression at the top of unit 4, 
lapilli of densely welded vitri c tuff derived from the underlying 
unit have been plastically defonw~d by welding and lie within the 
plane of compaction. The transition from non-welded to welded 
textures near the base of these ignbi>ri te !lheets i s fairly sharp , 
occurring within a zone about 1-2ft (0.3-0 . 6m) in thickness. Welded 
crystal tuff grades IJP'fard into a partly welded ooWlterpart, and 
eventually into a non-welded, fine-grained crystal tuff at the top 
of the cooling unit . 
Vertical gradations in welding can be ll&tched with systematic 
changes in crystal accUJDulation and mineral proportions. Phenocryst 
content at the base reaches approximately .oiO\ by volwne of quartz 
(10\) , biotite (3\) , and albite ·, (remainder). A non-welded upper 
zone marks a gradual decrease in crystal~ (10\) set in a fine l y 
coDIIlinuted shard matrix heavily impregnated vith hematite: the 
I -
relative proportions of quartz and biotite ant 3\ and 1\ , rea pee-
tively. The size of phenocrysts al-so dill\inishes upward fro• 2- 3. s-
at the base to leas than a. s- at th• top ot the unit. 
, ,. 
·-·-·--------·.:..· . ----·--·~·-...;..----·--- - - -
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Locally, the thin (up to 3ft; 0 .9m) basal layer of unit 3 
attains a crystal concentration of 60\, composed of about 15\ 
quartz, 5\ biotite and 40\ albite . . Only the higher content of 
' 
hematite dust, sharp contact, and slightly smaller (0.5-2rnm). 
crystals distinguish this basal layer from the underlying sillar 
(unit 2). However, the welded textures so common in the central 
parts of units 1, 3 and 5 have not been observed in the sillars. 
Units 2 and 6 are W1ique to the Bacon Cove ash- flCN sequence ; 
conspicuously rich in crystals of quartz, biotite, and albite set in 
an intensely recrystallised vi troclastic matrix, they strongly resemble 
the sillar-type ash-flow tuffs described in the literature (cf. 
chapter II, section 2.1.). These deposits are typically massive 
·~d lack any form of internal stratification; welding has not been I' · 
detected. Colour generally varies from reddish brown to buff, 
though pale green mottling is conspicuous near the top and base 
of unit 6. The base of unit 2 is not exposed and the horizon 
saDpled texturally resembles the top and middle of unit 6. 
Extensive outcrops of unit 6 are to be found along a broad 
ridge in ~e centre of the type-locality. It represents the thick~st 
(240ft; 73. 2~) cooling unit of the Bacon Cove sequence and may 
co~~prise several ash-flCNs. The base of this unit overrides ash-
flow tuffs in the lower. part of the sequence (Wlits 4 and 5) and 
encloses them as subangular to rounded lapilli; sedimentary and 
mafic xenoliths are couparatively rare. small (6mm) rock fragments 
of similar origin are distributed chaotical'ly throughout the unit. 
----------·- -···. 
j 
j 
Local ly, veins and patches of redd~brown j.asper form a prominent 
• "node" with a pitted surface due to weathering, and superficially 
resemble xenoliths. 
Vertical variations in crystal concentrat;on and phenocryst 
proportions within this cooling unit can be trace"d in the field. 
Rounded crystals of quartz (l.5-3.5mm), biotite "books" (up to 31!1Dl), 
and broken albite (0. 5-4mm) set in a n;crystallised shard matrix 
constitute 30\ (at the top of the unit) to 75\ (towards the base) 
by volume of the deposit. The proportion of phenocrysts in the 
xenolithic basal zone averages about 30\, of which quartz forms 
15\, biotite 4\, iron-oxide 2-3\ , the remainder bein{J Albite . An 
upward de crease in the amount and size of lithic fragments is 
accompanied by an increase in the proportion of crystals, reaching 
a maximum concentra,tion between 10-70ft (3-21.4m) abo:ve the base of 
the unit. 
Units 4 and 8 are vitric ash-flow tuffs, typically purplish 
grey or saloon-pink in colour. Unit 4 is a compact, densely welded 
ignimbrite sheet strongly reserrbling a ma!lsive rhyolite flow. How-
20 
ever, the use of a hand-lens on a weathered surface reveals defoJ:llled 
and slightly flattened shards which define a compaction foliation due 
to welding. At the base, a thin zone of partial welding (4-10ft; 
1.2-3ro) contains jpproximately 10- 15\ crystals of albite (0.5-2mrn), 
quartz (0.5-2mm), and rare flakes of biotite (<lmrn). This basal 
layer grades fairly abruptly into a zone of dense welding above, 
which encloses tiny (less than 0.511111) broken -albite crystals and 
· :- , ... 
I 
\ 
' 
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small (2-4nun) subanqUlar lithic fragments which form about l\ and 3\, 
respectively, of the rock. Welded vitric tuff continues upward to 
the base of the overlying ash-flow tuffs (units 5 and 6) with no 
observed textural chanqe. The original thickness of the cooling 
unit must clearly have exceeded the maximum 210ft (64.lm) recorded 
in the type-section. 
The upper vitric tuff (unit 8) is preserved in a series of 
discontinuous outcrops along the easternmost ridge of the type-
locality and varies from 0-SOft (0-15 . 3m) in thicl<ne!'ls. Dark green 
lenses of collapsed pUDiice are conspicuous in a purplish grey, 
densely welded vitroclastic matrix, and constitute about 5\ of the 
\
1 
unit. Other textural and mineralogical features are similar to 
those recorded (rom unit 4. 
Units 7 and 9, well-exposed in the ridges to the extreme west, 
consist of greyish red to dark red crystal tuff; a zonal pattern of 
welding is characteristic . The presence of pumice-lapilli eegascopically 
distinguishes tN!se igni!11brite sheets from oooling units 1, 3 and 5 
lower in the sequence. Dark green to yellowish brown pumice , consti-
tuting 5-10\ of the rock, are preferentially eroded to form a conspic-
uous but poorly developed foliation in the interior of the sheet, 
( · 
without appreciab're staining of the dark red shard matrix. An assort-
ment of lithic fragments (<30mm across), concentrated in a mottled 
pale green '~ buff basal layer, includes quartz- and biotite-bearing 
~ 
welded tuff, ) igneous rock fragments with phenocrysts of albite and 
pyroxene (partly altered to chlorite and quartz) , tuffaceous sandstone, 
• 
• 
-- ·--·- ····-.- · 
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and sparse basalt and rhyolite. Green and pink mottling in unit 7, 
though most extensive at the base, occurs sporadically throughout 
.... 
the unit. 
Mineralogical changes are marked by the disappearance of 
biotite and an increase in the albite :quartz ratio. Crystal content 
gradually decreases wi th height; above the base of the cooling~' unit, 
ranging 25-15\ in unit 7 and 30-~0\ in unit 9; the xenolithic basal 
zone contains approximately ~0-25\ crystal s. Crystal size com1110nl y 
varies from 2. 5111111 at the base to less than lmm at the top of the unit . 
The salient features of a stratigraphic section at Kitchuses, 
2 miles (3.2kms) south of the type-locality, are shown in table 3. 
Although intrusive rhyolite sills and intense faulting c ompl i cate 
stratigraphic relationships, 5 cooling units (10-14, table 3) have 
been recognised. tn~10, 11 and 14 exhibit zonal variations in 
-----· welding; units 12 and 13 are sillars, texturally identical to uni ts 
2 and 6 described earlier . Lateral correlation, howe\.oer, i s tenta-
t i ve since thick.wedges of volcanogenic sediments replace many of 
the ash- flow sheets at Bacon cove. 
The bas~of the section is particularly well -exposed east of 
Ki tchuses in coastal cliffs overlooki ng Gasters Bay. Unit 10 forms 
a greyish green ash-flow sheet, about 40ft {l2.2m) thick, with 
collapsed pumice-lapilli, scattered xenol i ths of red crystal tuff 
(5- 3Dmml, and crystals (2S- 30\) of quartz (5- 10\) and albi te {20\). 
Unit 1·1, i!l darl< purplish red i gnilrt>ri te with a pale g reen xenol i thic 
j ---...-.----- .. -- ---~· - -· --------- '" - ------ --
I 
I 
l 
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base (4ft; 1.2m thick), contains comparatively fewer crystals (15-25\) 
and less quaxtz (5\) ; biotite has not been recorded from either of 
these cooling units. Unit 12, the lower sillar, has been partly 
altered to a greyish green to pa l e green colour; noticeable 
mineralogical differences include a lower average crystal content 
(40-50\) than similar units further north, phenocrysts of pale 
golden mica (altered biotite) , and sparse cubes of pyrite. Crystal 
concentration near the base of unit 13 is conspicuous, reaching 
approximately 50\ of the rock (15\ quartz , 15\ biotite, and 20\ 
albite), and progressively decreases to about 35\ (10\ quartz, 5\ 
biotite, and 20\ albi~) near the top of the unit. 111e larger 
(2- 3. 511111) quartz crystals occur in the basal zone together with 
biotite (3mm), albite (l-3mm) , and minor xenoliths {3-15111111). Unit 
14 is a reddish grey pumiceous ash-flow tuff with a marked concen-
t.ration of xenoliths at the base . It strongly resembles unit 7 in 
both texture and mineralogy. 
Ash- flow deposits exposed in fault blocks to the north of 
the Bacon cove sequence strongly resemble certain cooling units in 
the type-section (table 3). A grey- to pink-weathering vitric tuff , 
about 270ft (B2. 4m) thick (map ref. 35·75 ,6190) , is identical to unit 
4 at Bacon Cove. For the ~st part shards are densely welded , 
though a non-welded zone is preserved at the top of the cool.ing 
unit. Broken crystals of albite (up to 2mm) and bioti te (<2~) 
are only conspicuous at the base, and fonn about 15\ of the rock. 
~------~--------~-----------
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The unit thins rapidly towards the south, and an isolated outcrop 
of pink vitric tuff east of Campbell Hill (map ref. 3475,5860) may 
represent its far-travelled equivalent. Dark r;:ed to reddish grey 
crystal tuffs overlying this ignimbrite probably comprise more than 
a single coolinq unit. Angular to rounded crystals of quartz 
(l-2mm), biotite (0.5-2mrnl, and albite (l-2mml occur sporadically, 
and welded textures have been identified. 
Considering these deposits along with underlying ash-flow 
sheets at Bacon Cove, it is evident that a cyclical pat'tern of 
ash-flow depositi-on had been established in the area at this time. 
The significance of this pattern is poorly understood since it may 
represent: 
a) real variations in the crystallisation history 
of the magma. 
b) the cyclical nature of types of eruptive activity 
• dominant at the vent ts l . 
c) variations in the distance of source vents from 
the Callie rs area. 
d) combinations of a, b , and c. 
r 
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2 . 2.2. weavers Hill Ash-Flow Sequence 
The Weavers Hill ash-flow sequence , with a strike length a 
little over 4 miles (6.4kms), is the most extensive of the ash-flow 
sequences that form the Colliers Peninsula. It is particularly 
well-exposed at Weavers Hill (the type-locality), at Campbell Hill, 
and in coastal cliffs south of James Cove (fig. 3). It is terroinated 
in the north by faulting and intrusion of porphyritic sills, and 
blanketed by glacial dri ft at the southern edge of the map area. 
Of the textural criteri a applied to distinguish individual 
cooling WJi ts in the field, the relative abund~ce of enclosed 
pumice, the degree of welding·, the horizon of marked xenolithic 
concentration (if any), and the crystal :glass (devitrified) ratio 
were particularly useful in subdividing this ash-flow sequence. 
Colour is certainly no guide, though pumiceous ash-flow tuffs do 
appear susceptible to a greenish alteration whatever their level 
in the pile (for example , units 7, 9, 10, and 14, table 3 ; units 
48-50, 52, 54, and 57, table 5) ; their markedly pumiceous nature 
was probably an important contributing factor (plate 1). 
Tile Weavers Hill ash-flow sequence is characterised by a 
monotonous group of drab greyish green to greenish grey ignimbrite 
..,. 
sheets (units 17-26 and laterally equivalent units 29-35 and 36- 40 , 
table 4) locally altered to shades of red, pink, and green, and 
conspicuously rich in variably compacted, dark green to yellowish 
b~, l i monite-stained pumice, which constitute approxi~ately 5-15' 
of a single cooling unit. Pumiee-lapilli only rarei~ enclose 
~-----.... ------· 
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crystals and where concentrate<:\ in the upper part of a unit, 
presumably indicate raftino of liqhter pumice toward the top 
(and sides) of the ash flow (cf. !<uno, 1964; Ono, 1966; Fisher, 
1966 ; Lipman, 1967; and Wall<;er, 1972). 
Although !';ystematic variations in cry!! tal content have 
been detected and are particularly noticeable in the thiclt vi tr i c 
tuffs o f the Weavers Hill qeq uence (units 19 and 20 ; ' coloured 
g reen in table 4), mechanical sorting of the crystal fraction has 
generally been less efficient than that implied by vertical 
variations in crystal : shard ratios o f Bacon Cove ash flows. The 
amount o f c rystals and proportion of mafic minerals differ oonsid-
erably in each case, and rock fragments of comparable size and 
specific gravity are more chaotically distributed throuqhout the 
entire ash-flo"' sequence. 
The m.ineraloqy of th i s sequence is remarkably uniform: 
angular to roUNled albite crystals (many of the111 broken and less 
than 3nn in diameter) are common, and resorbed crystals of quartz: 
(0.2-2111J11) locally fonn up to 4\ of the rock; biotite is rare, 
occurring only as xenocrysts in basal !I.Bh flows at Weavers Hill. 
but as a cognate phase · in ash-flow tuffs at the top of the sequence 
at James Cove. 
At Weavers Hill, adequate ex(Xlsure and the oce\lrrence in 
., 
the upper part of the section of thinly bedded lenses of tuffaceous 
26 
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sandstones and siltstones (representing breaks in ash- flow emplaa~anent} 
facilitate subdivision of the sequence into its ~nent cooling 
J 
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units (units 1 7-~6, table 4) . The top of the sequence is marked by 
an irregular eroSion surface mantled by a light reddish brovn 
epiclastic volcan~c breccia (Fisher , 1961) containing rock 
fragments up to lOINII in diaJI'Ieter; this breccia is overlain in 
turn by reddish brpwn, thinly bedded volcanic arkos.es and si 1 tstones. 
Red pumiceous crystal tuffs (units 15 and 16), 0-90ft (0-27.5ml 
below basal Weavers Hill ash flows (units 17 and 18), are inter-
bedded with · dark brCMn to pale green volcanic conglomerates and . 
breccias of ·diverse origins. 
Units 17 and 18, 126ft (38.4m) and 34ft (10.4m) thick , 
respectively, are strongly transgressive towards the south on to 
ash- flow tuffs lower in the pile (units 15 and 16) • They comprise 
at least two cooling units of coarsely xenoli\hic ash-flow material: 
angular to subrounded blocks and lapilli of accidental and accesso ry 
origin (terminolocrY of Macdonald, 1972 , p . 123) measure up to 14 
,> 
inches (35cm) average diameter and consti t ute approximately 20\ by 
volume of the rock. x.enoli ths include abundant greyish whi te and 
purplish grey flow-banded rhyolite, quartz- and biotite-beari n g 
wW.ded tuff, dark red crystal tuff , "porphyrite", tuffaceous sand-
'stone; and rare basalt . In the lower part of the zone of we l d i ng, 
p umice-lapi ll! are squeezed between rock fragments and moulded around 
I 
. I 
crystals, asstlllling • variety of shapes and orientations; higher i n 
these units the pumice : xe ncili th ratio decreases al'ld pi.DIIice fragments 
\ 
a r e consistently flattened within a compac tion . foliation. Crystala, 
of rt>Wlded quar tz, albite. , and spo~adic large (2 .5mm) flakes of biotite, 
·' 
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probably xenocrysts, comprise about 25-30\ of the unit and are dis-
tributed chaotically throughout the urli t. 
Units 19 and 20 are composed of dark greenish grey to pink-
and red-mottled vitric tuff and are distinctive in their comparative 
lack of crystals ' (2-20\) and CO!lllletely chaotic assortment of sub-
angular lithic inclusions (locally 15-20\). Xenoliths are generally 
of fine lapilli-size (cf. tabl e 2) with a slight concent ra~ion i n a 
non-welded basal zone up to 30ft (9. 2m) thick. Red- and green-altere? 
rock fragments are common; c l asts of p ink quartzofeldepath i c sandstone 
and basalt occur sporadically. Crystal conc entration gradua l l y 
·incre ases from about 3\ near the top to 10-20\ in the lowe5 p art 
of each unit . 1\. sharp increase in crystal content (20- 35\ l i n a 
• 
dark red, non-welded tuff (up to 13ft ; 4m thick) at t he top of unit 
20 possibly represents a separate ash flow within this cooling uni t . 
1\ zone of intense shearing and brecciati on abo ut 200ft (6 lm) across 
and oriented parallel to the pumice foliation does not appear to 
affect the logic al p r ogress i on of welding (Smi th , 1960a ; Ross and 
Slllith, 1961) and therefore t he stratigraphic pos i tion of cool ing 
units; it may, however, affect the · thickness. 
units 21-26 cC.prise pale green to dark red ignimbrite sheets . 
containing approximately i 0- 30\ crystals and separated by thi n veneers 
of tuf face ous sandstones, locally cont;.tr ted and enc losed as rip-up 
cla s ts within the base of these . ash jl01r1s. A ""light concentration 
·--
of crystals &nd lithic fragments oCCUrS in A thin basal non- welded 
v 
layer about 2 - 3f t (0.6- 0.9ml thick~ units 22, 14 , 25, and 26 , and 
-----..._______.--/ . 
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in a somewhat thicker welded zone (about 50ft; 15. :lm thick) i n the · 
central part of tmit 21; tm.it 23 is a vitric ash-dow tuff with s. 
crystal content of approximately 10\ by volume of the rock. 
VI - ) In addition to the measured sedtion at Weavers Hill, . two 
stratigraphic sections of the Weavers Hill ash-flow sequence at 
CaJrtpbell Hill and James Cove are presented in table 4. Lateral 
correlation of coolinq units is al.so shown where possible. 
About 0.25 mile (0.4km) nort.h of Weavers HilL the lower 
part of the ash- flow sequence (not shown in table 4) comprises a 
comparatively thin (less than 600ft; 183m) succession of dark red 
ignini>ri tes. Xeno!i thic tuffs at the base are thinner (less than 
100ft; 30. Sm) than similar dE!posi ts (units 17 and 18) at We~tvers 
Hill, and. only one cooling unit o't vitric tuff (158ft ; 48.2m thick) 
has been recognised. c 
At CaJ!l>bel1 Hill the sequence thickens to approximately 
I 
lOOOft (305m) of greyish gree umiceous ignimbrite sheets (units. 
29-35). A more chaotic distribu ·an of crystals and pumice, an~ 
a paucity of s~ntary partition cooling units, hampj 
attenpta to subdivide the lower pa ash-flow sequence. A 
single cooling unit of vi tric tuff o curs near the top of a pre-
doliU.nantiy crystal- bearing sequence ash-fl~ sheets averaging 
about 20-30\\ crystals of q!Jartz 
At James Cove, the nor northeasterly strike of the pumi~e 
foliati on subparallel to the shoreline (plate 2) . In the 
29 
30 
south, a dark greenish qrey crystal tuff (unit 36) , locally exhibiting 
pinkish albite crystals, lies in fault contact with volcanic sandstones 
and siltstones. Irregularities in the trend of compacted pumice are 
probably due to rotation of small fault blocks anti the tic to the main 
fault . "nle most conspicuous mineralogical and textural variations are 
found in'" n\thern outcrops. Dark red, pumice-poor crystal tuffs 
locally "ca~ the sequence; densely welded textures are common and 
at lea!\t one \ooling unit measures over 100ft (30.5m) in thickness 
(unit 40). Th~ total crystal content is about 30\, consisting of 
'luartz (4\l, feldspar (22\), and biotite (2-3\); the lithic fraction 
constitutes 5-10\ of the unit. 
Small but consistent cunounts of biotite (l-2\) are also 
found in a dark red, pumice-rich crystal tuff ·(unit 39) directly 
under1ying unit 40. Also a ciarx purplish red iqnimbri te (unit 41, , 
table 5) within the Cf'i'rlying sediments locally contains about 2\ 
b.ioti te. 
'-It is of inten:!st to note that the presence of biotH:.e 
as a cognate mineral in these ash-flow tuffs is accompanied by 
changes in the degr~ of welding; relatively thin, pumice-poor and 
pumice-rich ignimbrite sheets exhibit zones of dense welding in · 
their interiors, when:!as in the thicker pumice-rich cooling units 
lower in the sequence, compaction and welding are less in1;ense (though 
a foliation d1,1e to welding i9 more easily recognised in the field) . 
Below the basal ash-flow depoe its of the weavers Hill sequence, 
but included here ''fO{ convenience, dark red .to pale green crystal tuffs 
3l 
(units 15, 16, 27, and 28, table 4) are preserved iR shallow topo-
grap7ic depressions that ex i sted in epiclastic Volcanic deposits at 
the time of ash-flo'W emplacement. On the eastern slopes of Weavers 
Hill two such ignirrbrites (units 15 and· 16) are found in erosive 
contact. Unit 15 reaches a maximum thickness of 73ft (22. 3m), and 
\ 
is truncated within the upper zone of incipient welding (Ross and 
Smith, 1961) by a dark red crystal tuff (unit 16) which is entirely 
non- 'Welded and forms a conspicuously pitted surface on weathering. 
The absence of stratificatio~ within unit 16, the concentration of 
lithic fragments (5\) and sharp contact at the base justify sub-
division into two cooling units, and moreover, suggest an ash-flow 
/ 
I 
origin. The central zone of unit 15 is densely welded ~d liphophysal 
cavities (up to 5111111 in diameter) at the base are locally filled with 
spherulitic quartz and calcite. Vesiculation may have been promoted 
by the passaqe of a hot pyroclastic flow over 'Wet volcanic breccias 
below. Crystals of quartz (2 . . 5mm) are comparable in size to the 
larger crystals in Bacon Cove ash flows and form about 5\ of a total 
crystal content of ~5-30\, 'Which includes 1\ biotite, the remainder 
being albite. Units 27 and 28 on the eastern slopes of Campbell Hill 
exhibit textural and mineral?gical features similar to unit 15, a~d 
these deposits probably represent the eroded remnants of focmerly 
much more extensive ignimbrite sheets. Textural and mineralogical / 
features of these deposits are more reminiscent of crystal tuffa at 
Bacon Cove ·and oon trast markedly with typical Weavers Hill ignimbri tea. 
I ~ . 
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2.2~- Finn Hill Ash-Flow Sequence 
The Finn Hill ash-flow sequence (units 43-60, table 5) 
COtrprises all known cooling units of ash-flow tuff (interbedded 
with epiclastic volcanic rocks) that lie stratigraphically above 
a basal ash-flow tuff (unit 43) exposed on the southern shore of 
Dock Cove (cf. fig. 3 and geological map). 1\ stratigraphic colwnn 
over 2100ft (640.5m) thick has been compiled from a series of 
sections measured across the extrapolated length (3.5 miles; 5.6kms) 
of the ash-flow sequence. 
A considerable variety of ash-flow depOsits has been recog-
nised, including pumice-poor tuffs with large (up to 4.5mm) crystals 
of albite (units 43-47, 51, 53, 55, and 56; coloured red in table 5); 
lapilli-tuffs enclosing variably compacted pumice and abundant rock 
fragments (units 48-50, 52, 54, and 57; coloured yellow); and two 
iqnimrites with highly unusual textures exposed at Finn Hill (units 
58 and 59). 1\n important difference between the Finn Hill ash-flow 
sequence and those described previously is the increased proportion 
of epiclastic volcanic material in the type-section; a natural 
1. 
division can conveniently be made between a lower ,qunits 43-46) and 
an upper (units 47-60) group of ignilrt>rite cooling units. 
The lO'oter part of the Finn Hill sequence at Dock Cove comprises 
over 480ft (146.4m) of predominantly greenish grey to purplish grey 
crystal tuffs (units 43- 46) interbedded with. volcanic breccias and 
sandstones. Zonal variations in welding have only been detected in 
Wlit 45, which exhibits a· densely welded interior. However, a crude 
0 
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alignment of pumice-lapilli (about 2\ by volume) has been observed 
vi thin the green altered base of unit 43. Angular to suhangular 
xenoliths (average diameter about 8 inches; 20. 3an) constitute 
approximately 10-15\ of each cooling unit, and commonly consist 
of red- and green-altered crystal tuffs, reddish brown to dark 
brown tuffaceous sandstones, and amyqdaloidal basalt and diabase; 
fragments ' of flow-bande<l rhyolite are present but comparatively 
rare. The mineralogy is remarkably simple: euhedral to subhedral 
and broken crystals of albite ( 2-4. Smn) form 25-40\ of the rock. and 
are typically the only crystals present; partially resorbed crystals 
of q_partz have been recorded from unit 43 where they form 1-4\ of 
the unit. 
At Finn Hill, the upper part of the ash -'- flow sequance i s 
exceptionally well preserved and has been describ~d in detail by 
Papezik (1969), who presented a measured section over 800ft (243 . Bm) 
thick acrpss a succession of dark red to reddish grey ignimbrite 
sheets separated by volcanic breccias of various origins and minor 
tuffaceous sandstones. This section has beeh incorporated into the 
stratigraphic column in table 5 with only slight modification (cf. 
Papezik, 1969, p. 1407). 
Ash- flow tuffs on the eastern slopes of Finn Hill form strike 
ridges trending north- south and offset by east-west zones of faulting 
and dyke intrusion (plate 3). _Units 47, 51, 53, 55, and 56 comprise 
~ reddish grey ignillt>rite sheets containing large (up to 411111) euhedra\ 
to subhedral and broken albite crystals (25- 35\) and an assortment of 
\ 
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rock-lapilli (5-10\) set in a well-preserved shard matrix. Xenoliths 
commonly consist of basalt and dark red crystal tuff of accidental 
and accessory origin, respectively. Welded textures at the tentre 
of the sheet generally grade into partly welded and non-welded margins. 
An interior zone of d~nse welding characteristically exhibits a con- · 
spicuous alignment of the long axes of albite crystals which provide 
a guide to welding in the field. Units 53 and 55 .contain rounded 
grains consisting of intrrsecting plates of hematite .in a base of 
chlorite, which possi~ represent pseudomorphs after olivine. The 
basal part of unit 56 exhibits a distinctive red and green mottling 
which partly/ obscures welded textures at this horizon. Alteration 
of this ~re is discussed in detail later (chapter VI I) . 
Units 48-,50; 52, 54, and 57 represent ash-flow tuffS of a 
different type. They consist of pale brown to pale green lapilli-
tuffs enclosing pumice (5-10\) and angular to rounded roc>t fragments 
(10~20\) composed largely of rhyolite, tuffaceous sandstones and 
siltstones, fragments formed by mosaic intergrowths of quart:t and 
albite, porphyritic rock!l with albite 'phenocrysts, and rare basalt. 
Albite crystals are usually small (O.S-2mm) and form about 25-40"\ of 
a unit ;· crystals are commonly anhedral to suhhedral in habit and set 
in an altered shard matrix. Where welded textures ~tl preserved 
(Wli ts 49, 52, and 54) dark green to yellowish brown pumice-lapilli 
are flattened to form a weakly eutaxitic structure. Rare clinopyroxene 
crystals (<lmm) have been recorded from unit 54 and p~bably represent 
xenocrysts. 
I 
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Units 58 and 59 are intercalated with thickly bedded volcani c 
breccias interpreted as Volcanic mudflows or lahars. Crystal content 
is somewhat lower (10-20\), and lithic lapilli vary from 5- 20\ in unit 
59 to 5-lS\ in unit 58.· Unit 58 is a conspicuous dark · reddish brown 
to alrost black crys"tal tuff, 35ft (10. 7m) thick, exhibiting a strongly 
eutaxitic foliation which !=Urves around crystals and rock fragments and 
is best seen in thin section . The mineralogy conaists of crystal~ of 
albite (1-lmm) and small (0.5-lmm) clinopyroxene crystals which o ccur 
as a decidedly cognate phase forming approximately 0. 5\ of the rock. 
A chocolate-brown volcanic breccia overlying lfni t 58 contains ·· angular 
fragments of welded tuff derived from the unit below, and found up to 
6 inches (15.2cm) above the base of this lahar: the contact is sharp 
~ 
and distinct. 
Textural variations typical of ignimbrite cooling ' units (Ross 
and Smith, 1961) are well preserved in ~it 59. Angular to subangular 
xenoliths (O.S-4inches; 1.3-l0.2cm across) are for the moat part 
\ 
chaotically ~stributed except for a slight concentration in the 
middle of the sene of welding (plate 4). Megascopic textural fea-
tures are _rather striking: dark grey to black lenses meaauring up 
to 14 inches ( 35. Scm) in length, with rounded or delicately frayed 
extremities, define a strongly eutaxitic foliation. They commonly 
enclose euhedrai albite crystals (up to 3nn) and appear pancake- shaped 
in three dimensions (plate 5) . Similar textures are found on a micro-
scopic scale in unit 58. The inclusions described reaentlle the "fiiUIIIIe" 
or "flow structures• of "tuff lavas" from the Phleqrean Fields, I~aly 
• 
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(Cook., 1966} ; collapsed pumice in the "eutaxites" documented from Gran 
canaria (Schminck.e and Swanson, 1967); and dense glassy inclusions in 
pantelleritic ignimbrites at Fant'Ale volcano, Ethi opia (Gibson and 
' Tazieff, 1967; Tazieff, l9G9 ; Gibso"n, 1970; McBirney, 1968) . 
Unit 60 consists or' a pale red · to pale green altered crystal 
tuff containing about 20\ crystals of albite (less than 2mm) set in 
a partly welded shard matrix . 
Lateral correlations of ash-flow cooling units in the Finn Hill 
sequence are shown in table 5. 
At James Cove a reddi sh qrey ignimbrite (unit 42 ) transgresses 
a volcanic conglomerate to rest with marked d:isconfonnity on a dark 
purplish grey ignimbrite sheet (unit 41) further south. Unit 4 2 con-
tains angular to suban'gular rock-lapil1i comprising dark red c rystal 
tuff, dark brown tuffaceous sandstone, basalt, diabase, and rare· 
rhyolite . Large (l-4mm) crystals of albite and small (l-2mm) quartz 
c rystals (3\) form about 30-40\ of the rock. A swarm of dark green 
to pale brown eutaxitic pumice- lapilli· occur within a 'thin (10-20ft; 
r. 
3.1- f,.lml zone of welding i n the lower part of the unit. Unit 42 has 
been correlated with unit 43 at the base of the Finn Hill ash-flow 
sequence on the basis of comparable te~tures, and in particular the 
occurrence of crystals of ~uartj. ( : 
Unit 41. by definition therefore, lies below the base of the 
Finn Hill ash-flow sequence. Although the central part of the unit 
exhibits a zone of dense welding, intense recrystallisation locally 
destroys shard outli nes (cf. chapter III) . · Crystals of albi te (<2.5mm) 
-
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constitute 10' (near the top) to 30' (at the base) of the unit ; biotite 
(<lmm) also occurs but forms less than 1' -
Excellent exposures of the topmost part of the Finn Hill 
sequence are found at Ryans Head and along the western shore of 
Burkes Cove. Epiclastic volcanic breccias and conglomerates overlie 
a fiamme - bearing ionimbrite correlated with unit 59 in the section 
at Finn Hill (plate 6). Megascopically distinct fiamme protrode 
/ slightly from the surface of glacially scoured outcrops due to 
differential erosion of inclusion and matrix (plate 7) . A concen- . 
tration of rock-lapilli near the centre of the cooling unit forms a 
discontinuous layer 0-3ft (0-0.9m) in thickness. Densely welded 
textures persist as far as the upper and lower margins of this 
layer and in general the boundaries of the zones of welding parallel 
the "bedding planes" indica b!d by the 1 i thic horizons. Irregularities 
at the base of this bed are reflected by gentle warping of the 
compaction foliation. This is interpreted as the result of slumping 
due to rapid loading by an overriding ash flow while the lower ash-
flow unit was still hot and capable of plastic deformation (plate B). 
Thus, cooling unit 59 can be divided into a lower and an upper ash-
flow unit separated by a layer of rock - lapilli probably representing 
a deposit fol1!led by gravity settling of denser lithic fragments 
toward the base of the younger ash flow. Gibson (1970) has described 
xenolithic horizons of similar nature in ash-flow sheets at Fant'Ale. 
Th~ internal chemistry of unit 59 is presented later (chapter VI I I and 
table 7) and suggests that its multiple flow history may also record 
' 
J 
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compositi onal variations that existed in the magma reservoir i mmedi-
ately preceding its eruption. 
' 
• • 
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2. 3. Mechanism of Ash-Flow Emp lacement 
The first detailed account ·of a nu~e ardente-type erur tion i s 
,., 
credited to La c roix who descri bed t he erup tioh of Mont Pelee o n t he 
island o f Martiniaue on May ~th, 1902 (cf. ~acdonald, 19 72, p . 142, 
for a b rief resume of this erupti on). 0n the previo u s day, AnderSOI'I 
and Flett had witnessed similar eruptions at La Soufr1ere on St. 
Vi ncent , aiJd later that same year at P'on t Pe l~e on .Tuly 9th . Al-
though no scientifically observed nuees ardentes have produced 
recogni s able welded a s h-f l ow deposi ts , the neo l ogical evi dence 
o verwhelmi.nq l y favours a Gas-e mi t t inq r articulate flow as the a ge n t 
of trans)')9, rt . 1\ccordin<J to Pass and Srrith (1<)61), ash-flow depos i ts 
are typically c haoti c and in this res pect rese~le rather c losely 
pyroclas~i c deposits at F'inn Hill and Weavers Hill, inte rn r e ted as 
ash-flow sefluences. However, s ystemati c verti cal variati ons of 
i ncluded crystals and rock fraoments are a distinctive macro~copic 
feature of the Bacon Cove ash-flow seauence. Textural cha£acteristi c s 
such as these appear to demand dens ity sor t inq d urinq emplacement ak i n 
to mechani s ll's of deposition postulated from oraded textures i n the 
distal ends of submarine density currents. 
Ash- flaw sheets interbedded with marine sedimentary seauences 
are known frccn the literature , and in certain cases have beeh taken 
as evidence for - subaqueous eruption and emplacement of fluidised 
silicic maqma. Graded textures in such deposits ~ppear to lend 
weight to thi s argument. Fo r example , textures of thi s nature in 
pyroclastic flows of Miocene aqe have been recor ded. by Fiske and 
• I 
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Matsuda (1964) from the Wadaira Tuff Member of the Tokiwa Formation , 
Japan. Density sortino in the thicker ash-flow deposits has resulted 
in concentration of partly vesiculated fragments of dacite near the 
ba~e and shredded pumice-lapilli toward the top of each unit. Further-
I!)Ore, it has been shown quite convincingly that where pyroclastic flows 
enter water pumice-la.pilli are preferentially oriented parallel to the 
direction of flow, a texture which is geneti cally remote fro111 their 
orientation by aompattion and welding (cf. Fiske, llopson,"and Waters, 
1963, If· 16). Similar ·deposits in which welding does- occur, however, 
have been descri'bed from the Ordovician (Caradocian) Jndrine strata 
of North wales by Francis and Howells (1973), fro111 the Vat,i. Group on 
Rhode Island, Greece, by Mutt! (1965; cf. in particular fig. 9, p. 230), 
. 
"" And by Fiske (1969) from ash flows of Miocene age in Puerto Rico 
(Fiske, ibid. , plate 3, fig. 2) . In th~ f.tter -exaJnples , however, 
it is difficult to conceive how welding can take place to any qreat 
extent in a submarine environment, _and in this respect the ,Jgnimbrites 
of North wales ,have sparked a great deal of controversy. 
Gravitational sortinq in terrestrial ash- fl9W deposits has been 
described, for exill!ple, by Hay (1959) from t.a Soufriere, by Fisher 
... (1966) from distal parts of the Picture Gorge ignimbrite of north-
central Oreqon, by Ono (1966) and Lipman (1967) froll\ . ash-flow sheets 
of the Aso Caldera, Japan, and by Walker ('1972) in a col!prehenaive 
studf o.t crystal concentration in iqnimbrites. In particular, Filer 
(1966) related lateral variations in phenocryst proportions and she 
of included .rock . fra9JD8nta to their apecific qraviti.e$ or "settling 
' 
0 
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velocities", which, he argued, governed sorting and sedimentation in 
a turbulent pyroclastic flow. Some measure of laminar flow durinq 
transport 1o1as invoked by him (Fisher, ibid., p. 360) and this 
• 
mechanism has also been suggest~d by Gibson ( 1970, p. 199) to 
explain sorting ~f xenoliths in Ethiopian ash flows at Fant' Ale . 
Likewise, Elston and Smith (1970) attributed the formation of 
primry directional fabrics in the Bandelier Tuff and Battleship 
Rock ash- flow sheets of the Valles Caldera, Ne'W Mexico, to laminar 
flowage in a highly mobile mediwn . Examples are known, therefore, 
of density stratification -within a moving ash flow which has been ( 
preserved and recognised upon deposition . 
Concerning the textural characteristics of the 
// 
Baco/- ash-
flow sequence, ·it seetnS reasonable to postulate that ~ing occurred 
.I 
at the distal parts of these ash flows. Evidence ir( support of this 
\. 
hypothesis comes irorn the sectton at Kitchuses where\ma.ny of the ash.-
. I 
flow cooling units are missing and were probably no~eposited (cf. 
', 
table 3) • In addition to a number of complex factors governing the 
• 
mode and intensity of a particular eruption and the consequent natu.re 
of the pyroclastic debris (cf_. Verhoogen, 1951), it is likely that 
i 
/ 
the pr1servation of textures r~sul ting from pri111ary laminar flowage 
would only occur where the surface of deposi t:.ion was relatively uniform. 
Considerations involving the relief over which an ash flow h-as 
' travelled might explain in part at; l,east the fabrics recorded from 
ash:- flow cooling 1mits in the upper part of the weavers Hill section 
("uni u 19-26 in table 4) and a.t Bacon cove ( unit• 3, 5, 7, and 9, table 
, 
... ;, -· 1. 
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3) as compared with those found in the lower part of the Weavers Hill 
section (notably units 17 and 18, table 4). 
At this point, let us consider the sillars of the Bacon Cove 
ash-flow sequence. Crystal concentration in these sillars could be 
explained simply by gravitative sorting of crystals during flow in 
an originally much thicker ash-floW.J deposit. This mechanism i s 
indeed plausible since textures comparable with those found in the 
sillars have been observed at the base of an ignimbrite sheet (unit 
~--··, 3, table 3) in the type-section at Bacon Cove. Moreover, delicate 
wisp~~ of devi tri fiec'! glass adhering to many of th~ crystals 
strongly suggest derivation from freshly en:~ptinq maqrna rather than 
the scrapings of a weathered reaoli th. 
One of the earllfst detailed studies of crystll.l - rich, 'glowing 
avalanche deposits was made hy Hay (1959} at La Soufriere. Hay com-
pared the concentration of phenocrysts in scoria and bombs vith 
their concentration in the ash fraction of these deposits. He found 
that about one fifteenth of the . tot_-1 11aterial erupted ttad been in-
corporat:.ed in the ash flow and that approximately one third had been 
lost as finely comminuted ash (predominantly vi tric) to the cloud • 
, 
overriding the basal avalanche, resulting in marked enrichment of 
crystals. In pu-ticular, the ferro111agnesian minerals had more than 
doubled tlu~ir initial concentration in the magma. The ash flow it.elf 
had separated into a cMnser fraction cxmsisting of· ·b1ock;, lapll'i, and 
crystals, and a lighter fraction comprised chiefly of expan~ gas 
and shards. Furthermore, ' these textures eould be traced to within a 
... 
\. 
.j 
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few hundred ya r ds of the vent, implying that segregatio n in the ver-
tical eruptive column had taken place almos t immediately. Lip man 
(1967) and WalK.er (1972) have also appealed to selective removal of ,.,..,.., ... 
shal'ds and their subseq1,1ent deposition at the ext:rerni ties of an ash-
flow deposit. ' 
Winnowing of shards i.$ certainly a more appealing mechanism 
for producing· the textures observed in the sillars of the Bacon Cove 
a ·sh-flow sequence since there is no evidence for extensive ·erosion 
of a. crystal-poor :z.one at the top of these cooling units. Although 
the sillars are much t hinner 2 miles (3.2kms) further south at 
Kitchulies, there is no significant decrease in the crystal:shard 
ratio a.J;\d textures are comparable with the deposits at Bacon Cove . 
.... 
This strongly suggests that a. considerable amount of volcanic ash 
was distributed well beyond t!he cQnfines of' the 111ap area during 
) 
erupt,\on and emplacement of the sillars. However, the problem of 
estimating the r~lative amount of pyroclastic material prod~ed 
duri~g a single eruption is greatly increased where welded textures 
are lackin,.. For exaq>le, the greater thickness of sillars at Bacon 
Cove might be attribut'd to~ m~er o~ undetected ash-flow units 
within a singl,e ·cooling unit; such phenomena have been observed 
where welding is present in. unit 59 of the Finn Hill ash-flow sequence. 
In conclusion, it has been a~qued that many of the textural 
features of indivi dual cooling units within the 1114P area have been 
produced by procenea involving density sorting durinq ash- flow 
·., 
emplacement. In particular, density stratification has played a 
~--------~----------------------------~------------------M-----
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major role in the formation of textures in Bacqn Cove ash -flow tuffs, 
especially the sillars. It should be mentioned, however, that al -
.. 
thouqh crystal enrichment in these deposits invites an erroneous 
.• interpretation concerning their original concentration in the magma 
prior to erup tion, the size of the larger crystals in the sillars 
is comparable with the average qrain size in granitic phases of the 
Holyrood Plutonic Series (with which the sillars are compared 
chemically in chapter VIII) and suggests that they were derived 
from a magma in a rel~tively advanced state of crystallisation. 
Th is magma has sW?sequently undergone crystal . fractionation resulti ng 
from post-magmatic erup tive processes . 
I 
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2 . 4 . Provenance and Ma.gn i tude of the Ash-~ Deposits 
The si tea of former volcanic edifices that supplied what must 
have been considerable volu~s of ash-flow material have not been 
recqgnised in the map area . It would be for:tui tous, i ndeed, if the 
eroded remnants of an ash-flow source were exposed in cross-s:;ttion , 
and such a structure has yet to be observed in the Harbour Main 
Group. Although ash- flow sheets cannot be traced to their source, 
it is possible to 1,1se indirect geological evidence to infer the 
general direction of provenance of many of the ash-flow deposits and 
to predict the minimwn number of source vents active at any one 
time. Perhaps the most pertinent features to consider are strati :... 
graphic variations of both single cooling ~its and entire ash-flow 
sequences along strike, and variability of xenolith assemblages. 
coapositional variations are considered later (chapter VIII). 
The Bacon Cove ash-flow sequence thins markedly toWard the 
south where many cooling units in the type-section . are replaced by 
thick wedges of tuffaceous sanpstone and siltstone. Ash-flow · tuffs 
--.._-/ . 
mineralogically and texturally identical to vi tric and crystal tuffs 
at Bacon cove are exposed i n fault blocks in the extreme north of 
the map area. Fine-grained clastics along stril.ke to the south are 
enriched in shards and crystals of quartz and biotite, and represent 
proxi~~~&l deposits of reworked pyreclaatie material , no doubt derived 
largely from the unconsolidated upper zone• of ignimbrite cooling 
unit. . Strictly stratigraphie evidence. therefoJ;~t, requires that 
the source vent(s) for Bacon eove ash flows , .· lqcated to ~· nor\h 
\ 
I 
I 
·~ 
of present exposed limits of Colliers ignimbrites. Combining the 
arguments above with textural evidence presented earlier (section 
2. 3 . ) it appears that the Bacon cove ash-flow sequence was deposited 
at the distal parts of a m~ch more extensive ash- flow fi~o the 
north. 
In the case of Weavers Hi 11 ash-flow tuffs, th( stratigraphic 
evidence for a particular direction of provenance is less compelling . 
The sequence a"ttains a maxiPI\1111 thickness at Catnpbell Hill and a 
minil11UJ11 in the south; its thickness in the north is unknown. The 
effects of erosion and palaeotopography are co111ple:x and difficult 
to evaluate. The presence of a thick unit of crystal tuff (unit 
40, table 4) at the top of the s~uerlce at James Cove and 1 ts 
absence to the south suggest that at least this ignimbrite had its 
origin to the north. Local conglomeratic horizpns at James Cove 
suggest that a region of higher elevation existed here iueediately 
succeeding ash-.flow deposition. Similarly, laharic breccias inter-
bedded with thin conglomeratic horizons located east of ca,apbell Hill, 
pass intQ fine-grained volcaniclastic deposits further south. Since 
' 
volcanic P\udflQWS 1 like nuees ardentes 1 flow predominately under the 
influence of gravity, a topographic high to the north is aqain 
inferred. If this region of higher relief persisted throughout 
deposi Uon of Weavers Hill ash- flow tuffs, as the evidence suqqe$ ts, 
it ia likely that the source of the uh flows was als.o located in 
the north ainee they retain their sheet-like for:JI\ and do not pinch 
out along strike aa wou1d be expected if they had flowed froa south 
to north and gradually buried a pre-existinq tOpographic hiC}h. 
--------------~~----------------~ 
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Prolific fragments of flow-banded rhyolite found in these ash-flow 
~uffs and laharic breccias suggest a common source area. Contrasting 
assemblages of xenoliths in Bacon Cove and Weavers Hill ignimbrites 
(i.e. predominantly crystal and vitric tuff-lapilli in the f~~r, 
and mainly flow-banded rhyolite in the latter) could J:>e interpreted 
as indicating: 
a) different source areas for each ash-flow sequence, or 
b) ·the same source area with an intervening period of 
extrusion/in·trusion of viscous rhyolite at the vent(s). 
In any case, it is evident that not all the . extrusive/intrusive episodes 
. 
. 
at source vents are recorded by the volcanic stratipap~y presently · 
exposed. Density stratification· of crystals, pwnice, and rock fragments 
has been no~ed in a nuri>er of ash-flow sheets at Weavers Hill (thouqh· 
less pronounced than coq>arahle textures in Bacon Cove ignirabritea) 
but has not been observed at Campbell ~ill or James CoNe. These ob-
servations suggest that, all other factors being equal, the Weavers 
Hill ash-flow tuffs ,are comparatively nearer their source. 
'nle highly · diverse nature of i(}nimbri tea comprising the Finn 
Hill sequence and relatively shor~ lateral extent of the upper and 
lower groups of cooling units .preclude conclusions as to the location 
of source vents. Interfingering of cooling units at P'inn Hill with 
contrasting textures and xenolith sui tea provide evidence for at least 
two separate source reqiona concu·rrently actin. Pwnioeoua crystal 
tuffs (units 48-50, 52, 54, and 57, table 5) atronqly reaemble thQse 
·,j· 
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of the Weavers Hill sequence but contain a qreater proportion of rock. 
fragments and clay-size material. Sparse xenoliths of flow-banded 
rhyolite are found in ' the pumiceous tufts and laharic breccias; 
however, crystal tuffs and· fii!lii'IN!!-bearing ignimbri tea of the sequence 
(coloured red in table 5) lack rhyolite, though basaltic xenoliths 
are co1m10n. Consequently, the former ignimb~ites were probably 
derived from a waning source area that l!IAY have previously supplied 
Weavers Hill ash-flow tuffs, whereas the latter deposits were derived 
from a sepa:rate source. u 
\ 
Considerations of the volumes of ~sh-flow fields generally lead 
to conclusions involving the nature of ·source vents. For .example, in 
an excellent review of ash flows, Smith (1960, p. 819) sWIIINlrised the . 
orders of magnitude of so~~~e well-known Tertiary and younCJer ash-flow 
deposita. Ash-flow deposita of a~l vol~ (aaxim~ of, l-l0km3 ) and 
restricted distributio~ he cateCJOrised aa either eruptions at open 
craters, for exaaple, Kayo' volcano, 1968; and La Soufriere, 1902; or 
craters with d~a, for exa.ple, Mt. PelH, 1902; Bezymianny, ,19S6; 
. ~ . -, -., 
.· 
and Hibokhibck, 1951. Vol\ainous ash-flow deposita ant comK)nly 
products of enJptiou ti)PNI)h W!aaurea, either linear or arcuate, -
uaocia ted with IIIUl tiP.l• source rtt9ions or volcano-tectonic depressions. 
Ash-flow fields of this type generally exceed lOOk111l and aany have been 
eatiiiiAted to range 1000-10000km3 , for exgple: San Juan ash-flow field, 
Colorado (Luedke and BurbMk , · 1961) ; Yell0V11tone (Boyd, 1961) ; and 
L~e Taba volc-nic field in ~tra (Van .a.-l.en, 1949). Int.emediat. 
'VOl~• an uau.al.ly uaociated vi th calderas, for eX&IIple, Aao caldera, 
' f 
f 
• 
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Japan (Lipaan, 1967) 1 Valle• Caldla.ra, Je .. & MoWlt.aina, New Mexico 
(~aith and Bailey, 1966) 1 and Ti.Oe.r JtoW\t&in, Nevada (B.kren, 1968). 
OriqiAal vo~u..a of Collier• 19"1-*>ritea are unknown ai~ce 
they are inCXH~Pletely pnaeerv.d in croaa-eection only 1 however, 
aop~e apeculationa conceminq their original .. qni tude a•• worth-
while since there appeara to be a crude correlation between the 
voluae of -h-flov fielda, i.e. the natuna of the aource vent..a, 
and the thic:kn.eee end textural characteriatica of coolinq Wli ta ., 
characteriaed by eruption• throU9h central. or pipe wrate (Macdonald , 
1972, p. 199) or f~ lateral. ooua or fieeuree of a CQIII)Oaite 
volcano at a .. ture ataqe of gR~Wth. 'l'be depoait..a ana uaually of 
welded texture• are lac:Jtinq. Furtl\Uw)re , uh flow• ~ly follow 
the couree of river .,alleya eEOde4 into the flaaka ·of the -.in cone1 
breccia. A d .,.r valley ia cle&rly DOt a fa-.ounble locatioll fo~r 
the pxftenatiCll\ of l.ooaely · oooaolid&ted pyroc:lutic •teri.al., and 
lug~~ atrato1110lCADO wu the pu-Oxyeaal. .. JrUptiOD of pnhhtoric Mt. 
~ 
....... (W13rli._, 1942) , whicb p~ flat-lyiluJ abHta of puai.Ge 
eatead.iA9 l5 allea (56.lkM) to the eut. 'lbourJb foaai.l f....rol .. 
. . ·~ ~ j 
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6 miles (9. 7k.IJ1s) in diameter , now occupied by Crater Lake. I n contrast, 
the rhyolitic ash-flqw deposit which formed the Valley of Ten Thousand 
S~kes in 1~12 was ~nsidered to have a fissure source on the flanks 
of Mt. Katmai (fenner , 1923; Bordet, Marinelli, Mittempergher , and 
Tazieff, 1963). Macdonald (1972, p. 240) described the Katmai eruption 
as ."the closest approach to a rhyolitic flood eruption that we have had 
in recent centuries", yet this deposit only produced a :zone of i ncipient 
welding at the base • 
Strong evidence that ash-flow tuffs of the Weavers Hill sequence 
were derived from a single source is provided by a suite of rhyolitic 
xenoliths c01111110n to all cooling units. Similar textural and minera-
logical characteristics further strengthen this argument. Further-
more, the general lack of sedi~ntary partings between cooling Wli ts 
and prese~ation of non-welded upper 111argins in the majority of these 
ignimbrit;e sheet. suggest rapid eJIPlaoe-nt during a period of intense 
I 
volcanic activity. The earlies~ deposits at the baae of th• sequence 
. (units 17 and 18, table 4) appear to have been restricted to topo,graphic 
lows allowing 1.ater deposita to spread laterally AS continuous, al~st 
horizontal sheets in liNCh the . ... IU.JlPer as the Aso III sheet, a c:om-
pound cooling unit, accOIIPlished in a dngle eruptiva episode (Lipman, 
1967). Asauadng a aini111U111 thickneu of lOOOft (30S•) for the entire 
Weav.rs Hill sequence and that the deposits blanlteted a unifont topoq-
raphy for a diStance nonaal to strike equal to the exposed strike 
lenq~, i.e. 4 ailea (6.~), than the -vol~ of. tuff ' produced durinq 
this eruptiftepi.ode is About 3.03 cubic ail•• (7.s.&bl3 )' . 'l'hia 
• 
I 
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.. 
estil!'ate is approximately double the size o f .Jap an~se ash- flow fi e l ds 
erupted through craters (Sm i th, 1960 , p . 8191 , and i s much qreater 
than resrnt estirnates of the "great sand-flow" at Katma i National 
Monl.ll"ent (compare Fenner, 1923, with C..edney, Matteson, and Forbes, 
1970) ; howeve:t, it falls short of the volumes o f' pUI!Iice flows cal-
culated for Crater Lake by Wi1liaros (1942). Althouqh the volumetric 
evidence i's entirely speculative, the fonr. and textures of cooling 
Wli ts comprising the Weavers Hill ash-flow sequence are consi d ere d 
incompatible •,dth their oriqin a t a crater in the sUinll'lit region of 
a composite volcanQ (if past experience of such erup tions . is adequate I ; 
instead, the evidence is more cons i stent with a fissure / caldera sour ce 
and deposition in a subsiding basin or trough . Present knowledge 
concerning the tectonic reaime at the time of ash-flow deposition 
' \ is in accord with this interpretJltion (cf. chapter VI) . If tilis 
view is correct, it can probably be extended to include the other 
ash-flow sequences, though their origins are obviously more coq>lex . 
Based on the available stratigraphic and textural evidence, 
doubt has already been cast on the proximity of so~J,rce vents for 
. 
Bacon Cove and weavers Hill ash-flow tuffs. In the type-sections 
described earlier (tables 3 , 4, and 5), component cooling unit& that 
exhibit welded textures, and can therefore be recoqnised wi th a h i gh 
deqree of confidence, rarely attain 200ft (6lm) in thickness (units 
4 and 7, table 3). The probleiiiS of subdivi ding non-welded tuffs i nto 
cooling units have already been examined (s·ection ;2. 3.) and it is of 
interest that the thickest "cooling unit'' i:n a -asured s~ction is a 
' J 
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sillar (unit 6, table 3) . In many ignimbrite sheets, however , the 
level of erosion locally extends down to the interior zone of 
welding and original thicknesses must have been greater. In 
comparison, individual cooling un i ts of volcano-tectonic depressions 
and giant calderas may attain thicknesses as qreat as that of Bacon 
Cove or Weavers Hill sequences, and ash-flow fiel.ds ex>nnonly e~tee.d 
the thickness of the entire volcanic pile p~sently exposed on the 
Colliers Peninsula ; compound and composite cooling units (Ross and 
Smith, 1961) are also co111110n and contrast markedly with the thin , 
-simple CX>Olinq uni.ts of Colliers ignimbrites. Thus, it appears 
that the Bacon Cove, Weavers Hill, and Finn Hill ash-flow sequences 
may well have originated from s·~rce vents similar to the ~maller 
' ' 
calderas cited by Smit.h (1960), si ce they bear little resemblance 
to the proximal deposit~ of the more voll.&inous ash., flow fields. 
The nature of the peripheral deposita of such reqiona, however, is 
poorly doCWDented, and it is quite possible that Colliers -h-flow 
depoai ta occupy such a poai tion • 
.. 
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CIL\PTER I I I 
're>m,JRES AND !1INERALOGY OF 'nU: ,_SH - f'LOW DEPOSITS 
~ . quide to tne predo~inant textural and ainera~oqical features 
of the Bacon Cove, ~aven1 H·.ill, and P'inn Hill aah-flow seqWJnces is 
provided by tables 3, 4, and S , respe c tively . Albite phenoeryata are 
ubiquito\141 ~d have not ~en ~u1ated . Variations ot texture and 
mineraloqy within lndividuAl ooolinq untts have been described 
p reviously (chapter II) ; the descriptions bel(j)IV, therefore, are 
qeneralls~d with exaq>les t.alten fru111 specific CO<Jli n a units. 
3 . l. Bamn Cove Ash- Flow Sequence 
Textures characteristic of i91'1illbrit.e ooolinq Wlit.ll (Rioaa and 
Sai th , l96ll ha- been recoqniaed in all but. uni ta 2 and 6. (table 3) . 
Crystals ot' biotite, quartz, and albite are found throuqhout the 
sequence. thoUCJh. uni t.a 7 and 9 at BAC'Oil eo- and uni ta 16 and 14 at 
JC.it.chuaea oont&in nobiot.ite. 
I 
3 . 1.1. fixtures 
Yitrocl-t.ic -t.rl-oea ira aah- flov tuffs of the Bacon Cove a~uence 
~nerally lllli'Ubi~ weU-pre .. nwd aharda approxiaately 0 -.02-0.4- aeron 
Md 'II> to 3-. in ler~qth goated by a tlUD layer of iron-odde particles . 
\ ' 
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by progresaive; deformation of the ahardtl by coll!pAction during cooling. 
An upper zone vith open vi troclutic textures ia cowposed of platy 
shards, repreaentklq the vesicle walls of fra~nted pum.ioe-lapilli, 
set in a finely co.dnuted · .. triz dusted with iron-oxide (photolllic-
rograph 4) • This zone passes downwards through. a eone of incipient 
weldin<J into densely welded textures in the middle and lower parts 
of the ignimrite. Shards haw been plutically deLo~ and are 
. . . 
draped 1round crystals and xenoliths (photoldcrograph~ S). Non-
we.).ded textures in the basal 110ne an cxeiiOft .nd incipient wtildinq 
has been observed. In vitric tuff• (units 4, 8, and iqnu.brite to 
· the north) aharJ. are densely welded thouqh •ut.aidtic texture• an · 
poo!?rly developed (photolllicroqnph 6). 
Quite contrasting texture• are found in the crystal-rich 
sillara '(m'lits 2 and 6). Intense .mcrospherulitic derltrification 
. eonehting of . fibrOus quart•· -and alkalic feld~ar, partly rwplaced 
by aericite, hu destroyed all trace of shard outl.ines ill the lower 
. ~ 
and central ~rts of the units (photosdct'09raph 7) 1 open vitroclutic 
- . ' textures are preHI"ftd at tJ\e top. Jn several apect..ns collected 
near the baH of '-'it 3, where cryatals fol'111 up to 40' .of the zock , 
. ~ 
viaps -'f iron-()xide duet loeally o.at~ine bent arid welded aharcts, in 
.the inter~~tices be~en cry•~•· No trace of shard outlines can 
be detec;ted where ~· haw beeJl l~tached. The possibil~ty 
r~itl• that the ~i:U.u• -Y ii. fact . haft ~een con~idaUd by 
. . . . . 
• \ ..,~~ o,~ · -.CIOncJUy by4ra.t!Cil m4 ~vl~fJ.ci.ti~L If fnure w'ork 
. •bou14 ~,;..al •lc!lnv, ~ ih• · ~•em• .&a. aarli.er (aha_pter ;ti, 
: • • . . .• , . .:... . :' . ,. ' if • . ,• ' · 
. " ·.··· 
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2 .1.) between these deposits and classical aillars described 
by Fe ner (1948) and ,Jenks and Goldich (1956) ant no longer valid. 
:_. 
Enrichment of crystals probably inhibited welding and possibly 
. . 
exerbtd a 9rea,~ infl~ence ono the developnent of welded textures 
than low tt!unperature elllplacemen t. 
units 7, 8, and 9 at aa6on•cove, and units 10 and 14 at 
Kitchuaes have d{stinct textural and mineralogical affinities to 
': ,o1ierlying aah-flow tuffe of the Weavers Hill sequence. Me9asC:opic 
pumice is conspicuous and biotite is lacking (except !or & •-11 
UD\Dlt in unit 8). 
3 . ~ . 2. Mine-ralogy 
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Phenocrysts of quartz ran9• frc. about 0.2- in the •itric tuffs 
to 3. Slllll ln the aillars 1 biotite forms ainute !lakes less th.n 0 .1-
to large tabular crys tala up t.o 38a acrou, crystals of albite range 
fro. less than o.s-.. where broken to 4- in .Cnomneralic interqrowth. 
Minor -gnetite, heaatite, and zircon (rare) are diaaeainated through-
out the .. trix. Quart& crystals are uually resorbed, showin9 
rounding and intricate ellba~ntr they invariably. occur u alpha- . 
~a.rtz par-.orphs aft.e~ beta-quart&, though euhedral crystals are 
. ~ . 
rare (phot:oiaictoqraph 8). In the sillan, euhedral to eubhedral 
bio~te ph~ocrysta ~· characteristically iq;reqnated. • .i th JIUI91l•ti ~ 
and he-tite alo~q ciunge planea·, and appear ~110et oplctue wh~ P 
secti&ed parallel to tha basal pinacoid (phOtdldc:roqnph 9). a,la-
tiwly ao£t -~iotitee an ~ly bzoken ~a ·diiapersed - rag~~ 
,-
I 
-, 
-. 
.· 
! 
I 
' ~' 
·' 
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• 
flakes in the vi tric tuffs, though larger crystals occur near the . 
base (photolllicroqraph 10) • In eillars, an<\ at the base of unit 3, 
crystals of biotite are locally defo~d by ilrpin9in9 quartz and 
albite {photolllicroqraph 11}; abrupt truncation by microahears is 
probably a feature of later defonnation during folding. Albite 
phenocrysts are 9ener~y broken and rounded in sillars , but 
• 
eubedral to subhedral in vi tric and crystal tuffs. ltlbite and 
Carlsbad twinning is preserved and crystals , rarely for111 glomero-
56 
porphyritic intergrowths. Accessory zircon is 'euhedral to subhedral 
• 
in habit, and either set in large biotite phenocrysts or at ra.ndol!l 
in the . qroun~a. 
3. 2. Weavers Hill Aah-P'lcpw Sequence 
. Greenhb grey, pUJII.iceoua allh-flow .tuff's of the Weavers Hill 
sequence are typified by eutaxitic textures in the central parts 
of cooiing unita and non-welded JnArgina (cf. table 4). A aaall 
81110unt of quartz is charactedstic (uaually 1-••• 'than 4\), accom-
panied by phenocrysts of albite {10-35\J. Crystals of biotite 
occurring in units 15 and 16 are probably of xenocryatic ori9in. 
However, a litUe biotite (laps than 2\) is present in a red crystal 
tuff at J&~~ei!J Cove (unit 40). Lithic frac'JIIIIeftta (.up to 20\ of .the \ 
roclt) are chaotically distributed 1~ the · :~,ower part of the . sequence 
(Wli ts 17.-20), but fo"' basal concentration• in unib 21- 26 above. 
r .. 
' 
1 
-· 
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3.2.1. Textures 
··'"':· 
Vitroclastic textures are well-preserved in these pumiceous 
ignbt>ri tes though leaChing of opaque dust iUld alteration to sericite 
and clay minerals is generally more prono:unced than in the other ash-
flow sequences. Particles of iron-oxide, aainly hellllltit.e at the 
margins of cooling units and magnetite in their interiors, coat the 
margins of shards and plllllice-lapilli (photomicrograph 12) • A well - · 
defined foliation in the vitric ~uffs (units 19 and 20) is largely 
a result o? the preferred orfentation of puai.ce fraCJIIII!nts within a 
1110ving ash flow ra.ther than a feature caused by ~action and 
welding. Non-welded texture~ preserV'I!~ in the upper zon~~s of units 
19 and 20 exhibit cuspate~ platy, and slender rod-like shards 
coii'IID~ly ' a: o6..:o.~ thick and up to 311111 in length ~hich .represent 
the extremely thin va~ls of tube-~sic:les in fraglll8nted pum.ice 
(photomicrograph 13). Shards enclosing rounded vesicles probably 
• r~present cross-sections of the 1110re typical tube-vesicles. Incipient 
welding in a zone below grades ftownwards into • densely welded interior 
I ·' 
zone with eutaxi tic p\aice-lapilli. · -Proqressi ve collapse of puai.ce 
r 
:under li thostatic loading is acc<>q)anied by eliminati91{ of po.re 
space until only • ~·r of opaque dust marks the former _pres'"ce 
. . ,. 
of tube-veaicles (photomicrograph 14). Coarse recryst~lisation 
C:oneist.in.9 ~ef1y of alkalic feldspar and quartz with mosaic to 
W.ak l!ticrospheru.litic structure is pr11feren.tially located within 
oollapaed pumce..-lapilit (photoaicro~aph lS) . . · Siai.l~ taxt,ures in 
recent igni.mrites,. for exaaple, at P'ant' Ale (Gibeon, 1970), suggeebl 
., 
I 
I 
- t 
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that the recrystallised areas are products of vapour-phase crystallisa-
tion during -c:x>oling and genetically related to expulsion of volatiles 
' trapped within the pumice. Textural features of this type have also 
been observed in microscopic fiamme of unit SB at Finn Hill, and it 
is suqgested that pwn.ice and fiamane are not necessarily inclusions 
with distinct modes of origip. J\xioli tic and spheruli tic de vi tri fi-
cation structures, oenposed of alkalic feldspar partly replaced by 
sericite and clay minerals, are common in less densely welded zones 
(photomicrographs 16 and 17) • Rare fractures within the puaice ar.e 
. . -
dusted with iroi}-OXide particles and oriented peqJendi.cular to the 
eutaxitic foliation. Schmincke and SWanson (1967) have described 
similar • tension" cracks in rellltively brittle pumice. fro. eutaxi tes 
of Gran Caparia which originated during secondaey vi&COWI creep orl · 
steeply inclined slopes. 
An· important feature of unibl 19, 20, and 26 ill the ·local 
orientation of drawn out puaice-lapilli at a hi<jh_ ~qle to the 
foliation (photollli<;To(p-aph 18) , and, which begin to lose their 
attitude and shape on welding. It is of genetic significance to 
nate that althoUCJh these units are among the thickest of the 
sequence (apu-t fro11 unit 26 whose thickness is unltnovn) ani! were 
~vidently derived traa the same poorly crystallised, presuaably . 
high-ta.tp8rature m&qlllll, eutaxi tic textures are not as villi-developed 
· ' 
in these ign_bbriteJ u silailar textures in thinner .uni ta above. 
· Clearly . the ~. o~ eruption, whether it be a wr:tical eE"Uption oolUB\ · 
~nvisll(Jed by Sllith (1960» or a; directed blast u vit:nes•ed by 
i 
' 
• 
' 
I 
~-
1 ( 
. . \ 
- r~ 
• , 
Anderson and Flett (1903) ,· played a major role in the cooling history 
of these ash-flow deposits. 
3 . 2.2. Mineralogy 
Phenocrysts of quartz are 9enerally rounded and embayed, and 
somewhat s-ller (<2mm) than crystals ·in Bacon Cow ignimbrites. 
Albite& are usually subhedral .and broken; Carlsbad and~amellar 
twinning is COIIUI'IOn. PUDii.ce-~apilli sporadically enclose euhadral 
to subliedra.l albite p_ttenocrysts, arid many crystals have shreds of 
devitrified c,~lass adhering to them . Apatite and iron ore are co.-on 
accessory minerals·; · &ircon has only been found in a .biotite-bearinq ' 
ignillllbrite ~it 4o) at JPea Cove. Biotite crystals <.<0 . ~) are 
generally pleochroic _f~ qreen to colourleu, and the proainent 
dustinq of opaque-a alonc;r cleavage planeis is liacltinq, thouqh altera-
tion b> chlcrite and leuoozene is ·oo...an. 
3.3. Pinn Hill Ash-Flow S!qu!Dce 
~al variatiOns in,weldinq, ~ve b .. n obaerved in all units 
IQ)art fro• units 43, 44, 46, 48, 50, -"d 57 (table 5}. 'l'he devel-
op•nt of wel-ded textures in the lower qroup of iC)IIillbrit.ee has only 
been . reQ09ni~ed in unit 45J however, zones. of dense veldinq charac-
• . 
teriae· many of the iqni.Jnbri teiS abov~. Albi~ crystals are 1110et 
. pronounced in. thi• ash- f.Yow aeqpence and locally occur to the 
.~ . . 
/ 
exclU.~on of other ~ocryat phu••· Crystals 'of clinopyroxene 
are found in unite 54 and 58 • 
. --
I 
\ 
- ~ 
·--- ·------
3.3.1. Textures 
Highly variable but distinct textural ~eatures diYid. these 
cooling units into three groups: pwaiceous tu~fs restlllilling . ignilll-
bri tea of'. the Weavers Hill sequence (units 48-50, 52, 54, 51); 
igniri>ri te~' lacking pumice and c;ttaracterised by lllinute shards and 
densely welded interiors (coloured red . in table 5); unit.a 58 and -59 
with iftclusions of devi trified glass ( fioae) unique to these ignilft-
brites. 
60 
'111e non-welded base of an ash-flow tuff at Ju.e Cove (unit 42) 
contains tiny rod-like anl platy ahai-ds (0.1-0.ESa in lenqth flnd 
0.03-0.111111 across) and sporadic piDice fraC}III8Jlts (1 .. 8-3 . 5<:111 JMxiiiiUIII 
di~~~enaioo) which beCOMe proqresaively flattened upwards until weakly 
eutaxi tic and curvin.CJ around crystals ·and rock fra~ ta. Cuapa te 
shards ooated wi t:h a :film of opaque dust are found tdWard the top 
of this unit. 
At P'inn Hi 11, uni ta 49, 52, and 54 Q!)ntain • thin interior 
zone of eutaxitic p\Diee (l.S-4.SCII \n length) bendiDCJ around 
' accidental lithic inclusions and broken cryatala1 welding hu not 
been detected in W\ita 48, 50, lllld 57. P\lilllice-lapilli in- non-
welded aarqins are COIIIII)nly rounded and aay be ·derived . txo. older 
pyroclastic d.poeita. Shard outlines are al~t C<Jq)letely de•uoyed 
by in ten .. leac:h~ng of ir.::m-oxide h'oa their aarqins, · and the matrix 
is U8U&lly clouded 'by clay-size . parUclea. These ignbbritea have 
atronq textural affini.tiea ~ those ot· the W.awn Rill sequence 
a.scri.be4 earlier ( . . etten 3.2 .l.) 
i 
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Units 47, 51, 53, 55, and 56 forming the eastern slopes of Finn 
Hil'l and ridges to the north .exhibit strongly welded central &ones 
with elongate shards (0.1-0.5mm in len9th) enclosing aubhedral 
phenocrysts (cf. Papezi)t, 1969, figs. 11 ai\d 12). Gradations .i,pto 
open vi troclastic textures at the 1!14rqins of these units are .beat 
seen in the upper parts of the ignimbrite sheet; rod-like st\ards 
partly squeezed between crystals gradually ass~.~~~~e cuapate and fork-
shaped fortas (up to 0. 31NII in length). Pwrlce-lapilli ha- not been 
• 
Ignillt>d tea near the top o~ the Finn H-ill sequence have been 
docu.anted in-~etail by Papezik (1969). Papezik (ibid., p. 1411, 
unit 6) describes unit 56 as "st.J'ongly recryatallised, re.aellbling 
in part a typical 'feldspar · porphyry' , and the outlines ol shards 
'- ue only rarely preserved". The a;)&t striking wel~d textures, 
howewr, occur in Wlit 58 (cf. Pa.pezik, ibid., unit 9, fiqa. 3, 4, 
6-8, Md 10). A predoainantly cryptocrystalline gro1mdlllass appe.ara 
dark brown, even in thin section ·aue to pervuive iron-oxide d~t. 
.. .. 
Strongly eutaxitic ahard8 and darlt · obsidian-like fi.-, SONI wi~ 
4elicately frayed extreai tieS 1 are 80 fl4t.teD•d aftd drawn OUt that 
' . 
locally they si1111J,ate -flov linea. Microsphe~litic devitrification 
· products appear· to nucieate preferen1;.ially within fi,.... end ~are 
aligned along the direction of flow . (~hftcllllicrQ9raph ., l9). Perlit:iic 
. . . 
craokinCJ ie well-dewloped in. the aatrix _(photomicroqraph 20), and 
abo occun exunaively in !i .... , ther~ p~ving their ql-sy 
origin (piiot.olli~aph ll). rri the upper and central p4lrt. of 
_this unH, cavities of litbophyeal origill are. filb4 with coarsely 
., 
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spherul i tic epidote ri-d by .:>sAi~ quartz 1 individual qraine -Of 
which preserYe a faint llicrospher\ilitic 'structure (photollicroqraph 
22). The eut&xiUc ishard foliation Curv.s aro\Uld the lithophye.e, 
which clearly ,.,._t hay~ been !orllll!ld i-.ediately preeedinq or during 
• .\o" 
veldinq (photoadcrognf,h 23). Th~Be textures, ~erefore, are IIIOSt · 
likely_ a result of vapour-phase -crystallisation of •ta.table 
111tneral phases durinq initial cool~nq. Closely eo~~parable features 
haYe been described by Gibson (1970, fiq. lOa) in qeoloqically 
ucent pantelledtic i911illbrites at rant'Ale. '1'hc?w1h quartz t1 . . 
probably repreaent oriqinal hiqh-~.P.rature polYIIIQrpha auch ae 
. ~ 
tridyai te or criat.oballi t.e, the· central eavi ty-fillinq epidote · 
\ . . 
probably cry.tallbed later dur{nq low-irade -~rphi-. the 
eff~cta of which •Fe· -di•cuased later (chapter VII) • Many of the 
"nodular" structures of Car~ian i~illbritea in North Wales, for 
62 
exurple, repreaent hollow llthophy .. i cavities d-d by spherulitic 
q~ts par.->rphic after tridyaite and partially filled by qUart& 
1110aaica durinq later proee.ees of ailicification. 
In unit ~9 above, intenae recryatallisation has destroyed all 
· trace of shard outline8', though urgina of fi- •uurinq 0.2-35 -SCII 
. , 
in. lenqth and up tO lOCIII thick AX'f usually IIIUtted by a thin film of 
. t i . 
iron-oxidoe p~iclea (photo.dcxog~aph 24 , also cf. Pape&ik1 19691 
' ~ 
unit 12 , fi<J. S) • Unlike uh-n~ tufts at Weavers Hill I no evidence 
t:eaaina for the coll~p- of veeictated puaica, and in t)U.• cue 'an 
alternative origin llli.qbt ·~ one 11vol~inq lav-a.:founta1niDq. ~ the " 
vent and inoor:POraticn of liqUid "j lou" t:h&t ven •ither "fDlaUl ... 
I 
r , 
' 
' 
•· 
ll 
poor or did not have chance to ves-iculate prior to weldinq, as described, 
for exuple, by Gibson &nd Tadeff Cl 96 7) . 
~ 
j,).2. Mineralogy 
Phenocrysts of albite (0.1-J.Sam) within the ~ins . of these 
~h-flow tuffs are <]enerally anhedral to broken, yet COIIIIIIO~ly subhedral 
in den.sely welded interior zones. However, al.bi tee in pwniceo~ 
tuffs of this sequence ant usually anhedral to a\.lbhedral throUCJhout, 
while those crystals .enclosed within fi...a are charac~riati~ally 
euhedral (phou.icroqraph 24). 'l'winninq on the .a.lbite and carlsbad 
' laws is co.-on. Subhedral ql-s-char<]ed crystals of albite occur 
locally in ur'lit 58. The Oftly ferz:oNqnesian aineral identified is 
' found in units 54 and sa,, it is • fntsh, colourless to pale qreen 
clinopyroxene (0.2-1-), biaxially +ve, with a 2V of approxi .. tely 
50° (visual detenlinat:ion,) ·; this h probably auqi te. Subhedral to 
' ·; broken clinopyroxene• locally fona 0.5111 of the rock, and 1-.llar . 
twinnin9 ~ been obsen.c! (photosdcroqrapb 25). Glo .. roporphyritic 
interqrowths of clinopyroxene, albite, ant! apatite ·are rellliniscent of 
aultiaineralic c~ots found in tbe intru.iw •porpbyrites•. 'l'he rare 
Cryst,Us of clinopyro•ene fo'und in unit 54 are probably xenocryste. 
AcceHory minerala ,inclwfl abundan't iron ore and needles of apatite 1 
zircon h- not been recorded. A saall a110unt of phenoceyaUc quart& · 
. . . . ~: 
Cl .. s . ~an ~'. > in unit U fo:nu the mineraloqical basis for cOrrelating 
this unit vi th Wli t 42. Roqnded 4Jra1n• of ·pale green chlo). t. cut by 
inter'sectinq' pla~•• of h•aat.i.te haw bMn recorded tZc. uniu Sl and 
.. 
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55 ·by P~uk (1969, uniu 2 m\d 4), and poaaibly represent pseudo-
.orphe after olivine. 
3.4. Devitrification and Hydration 
Since aah- flow tuffa by their very nature are prwdoain~tly 
qluay, they are ther.odyn-.ically W\atele and vill devitrify if 
qiven aufficient ti- . Deacx;.i.ptiona of the cryatalline derivatiwa 
of geoloqically old qluaea are becaainq increuinqly better docu-
.. nted (for elUIIIple, Anderaon, 1969, 1970a, 197(1)) and occadonally 
'- ' 
reeutlle text una produced during eiq>eri~tal atu4iea 91' the devi t-
rifi~_tiOI'I of natural qla .. ea (in particular~ Lofgren, 1971&, l97lb) . 
Certain textural feature• of aah-flow tuffa on the Colliers 
Peninaula -.ppear to be the pcoduc:ta of cryatallieation procea~1 
operating "below the qlus transition tea~peretun" (Shav, 1965, 
p. 123) or .,re apecifically •at _t:ailperaturee below ·the the~..Uc 
aolidwi telaperature" (Lofc;ren l97la, p. 111). Altbouqh it ia well-
knovn that recryatalliaation of hot ahania and puaice f~tly 
takea place in the interiors of uh-tlow ·a~ta durinq u initial 
period of coolinq, the texture• describe4 below are belieftd to be 
of .. oondary oriqin , 1 ~.. cloaa,ly linked vi th devi uification tnd 
hydration of oonaolldatad, yet apparently a till• qluay, uh-flow' 
dapoai ta during diageneeu · end burial . ... 
On the eutern elopes of Pinn Hill, at tha b&ae of unit 55, a 
~ 
diatinctiw .,ttled .cne, about Sft (l.6a) thick, ooneiau of .... u 
.. 
( 1-BIIa) %ounded Jbleba • of red welded tuff in a pale yellowiah qreen 
·, 
... 
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to greenish qrey fine-graim~.d matrix (cf. Papez:Uc, 1969, unit 6). 
reddish areas are irregular in detail, with he~~~&tite dust coating 
densely welded shards aliqned in rou¢11 y the s&Jne direction in all 
"traq•~ts" (photolllicrograph 26). ,Alteration is lUrked at the 
edges of these fragwents by re~val of hematite until shard outlines 
are no longer visible (photomicrographs '27 and 28) • 'ftle re.:lVal of 
he~~~atite is &CCOillpanied by intense recrystallisation involving the 
fonnation of fibres of alkali feldspar and quartz with dill tinct 
aicrospherulitic structure. i\pparently, the heldatite dust does not 
· znove very far (in the order of Jllilli•tenl and recrystall 1••• as 
lftinute aqgregates of -qneti te, rarely with subhedral h&tli t, near 
the outer part. of spherulite~ or "pinned" at their .. rqins. '11\e 
spherulites the-_elves ·are separated fro~~~ each other locally by • 
thin fila of cryptocrystalline felsi tic uterial ,_ larqely quartz 
vhere cietenainable (phot:oe.icroqraphs 30 and 31) and textures resellble 
a 1110re -ture deV'elOf8ent of "orb textures" described by Lofqren 
(1971, figs. 2 and 3&). Develo~nt of aicroepheruli .. tic feldspar 
- ~ 
qanerally precedes co~~plete AIIIOval of h ... ti t.e, which _may record 
·~.ccessive stages of spherulite q~th. 'Perlitic. cracks ~ly 
act as eitea for incipient bleac:hin9, and recryst.Uliaation (photo-
lllicroqraph 32) • It is of interest that aany of the .Ucroacopic . 
.. 
featuns of Finn Hill iqni.JIIbrltea re-able rather closely textures 
1-
ill~trated by Boulton (1904, plate XL, figs . 1 and 2 , and plate XLI, 
~iq. 2) from Uriconian rhyoli~~ -tuffs (welded) at Pontesford Hill, 
Shropshire. 
Of+ ,,, 
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Recryatallisation textures o~ ~hat ditfer.J:lt nature are 
. ~~ 
-ll-de¥eloped in a dark purplish red, densely welded ash-flow tuff 
(unit 41) at J.-.a Cove. These textural features, however, are not 
noticeable in the field, and only detected with the aid of a aicro-
aoope. Part:iclea of iron-oxi.de (larqely .. CJM~tite) ooat the extreai-
ties of oonfocally .radiatinq fibres of alkalic feld~r ·and quartz, 
producinq a delic•tely cr-.nulate pattern, a •neqau .. • i.aqe in 
plane-polar! Md light of spheruli tea bee~ seen under croased nioola 
at hiqh aagni fic.t:ion (photoaic:~raph 33) . More adYmced ata~• of 
r-.c:ryaUl.liaatioo produce aicroapherulitic feldspar, or .oaaica of 
feldspar and apa~e chlorite, encl~d by CJr&nophyric quartz. Indi-
vidual quartz grains rarely pnHrve .weep ex.tinction indic.~:;·~ .· 
fibrous heri t~. . Locally, they c:o.leace tc fora a clear ria (with 
\ll\ifora ext:inc:tlOI\) around feldspar ~pherulitaa giving a •bird'a-eye• 
texture {pho~crOCJrapha 34 and lS). !'bJ.I rather at.ri1tif9. texture 
bears a atrong r.aublance to tNt aicropoikilitic and aicroqranophyric 
textures de•crU,.d by Lof9nn {l97la, fiq. 7) during hydrothenwal 
devitrific:ation of natural rhyolite ~ Quartz of aiailar habit 
hu been deac:rib4d by Andenon {1970a, fi9. l) u "snowflake" 
textures froa C~rian and Prec:a.brian a•h-flow tuffs in the Wichita 
MD\Ultaina of Oklatw:.. and St. Francia Mountaina, Miaaouri. 
Mic:roapherulitic: and "bird'a-eye" uxturea .ay exhibit sharp to 
finely 9radation&l oontacu wi.th very fine qrainec! to c:rypt:ocryetalline 
felaitic areas i.n vhich opaque particles haw largely been re.ov.d, 
thoUC]h a part aay relll&in aa leueoxane {photolllicroqrapha 36 and J7) • 
Contacts are ' qen•rally frreqular with a narrow transition mone (lea~ 
_,' -
·u uc taJrtur:ea ~d cryptoc;~atalline Nterial (photoaicroqraph 38). 
!'le.xturea of ~ latter type an i~otic&l to c:ryat.Uliaation 
( 19 71a. t1 qs . l..A , lB , and 4) vhi ch a&rked a apha ruli ta -<1 h .. a 
Of the qranophyric or llicropoikiU tic text\! rea described. 
LofCJI'ft' (19.7la. p. 1181 •tetaa •w.icropoikilitic quartz is t:he 
r .. ult of the initial cryatalliaatiOil of a ql .. • or a ailicate 
-lt at aubeoli•u. ' t.-.peratuns. 'The ~aibili~ that llicro-
poiUUt.ic qu.artz could be aeoondary. reaultinq fro. silica 
. 
introduced froa an outai&! aourc., is not ruled out but is oon-
ddend unlikely• . ReJIOYal of iron-oxide by leaehinq ia al1110st 
certainly lat.r or peneconte11p0r~eoua "'ith spberulite growth, 
~ich p~y Hrwcl to atabiliae opaque particle~ by. recrya-
t&llhatiCII\ to ~Mqnetite granules. 
Eati-wa f..or the ti- rwquired for ~hte devitrification -
.., of a natwal ql-• vaey considerably; but the rarit:y of qlaaaea 
I . 
oldJr tJ\an Cret&ceooa (or approximately 135 m.y.) IIJI<J<Je•ta that 
IIOSt natural '\fl&aaea devi trify "'i thin a COII!p&rati vely s.hort span 
of geolQ9ical tiN. , Marshall (1961) suqqeated that water pl~ys an 
67 
bportant role in the deviti-ifieation of natural glue since •theaal 
:naoonstitutiC:n al·one would -tall:• 1060 Y.ars ·at 25°C (asawaing iOOJC.cal/ 
JDOle to be the a.c:tivat;ton- energy of natural rnyoli te gl .. a) and 109 
"' . 
yean at 750°C . • (Marshall, ibid. , p-~ 1503) • HQwewr ;.- the ratea . of 
"? . 
... . 
.. 
-
• 
I 
hydrothermal r..constitution of natural rhyolite glass are greatl y 
increased by the. presence of alkali-rich soluti~n (]~fgren, 197la, 
p. llll. -It is considered likely~ therefore , that durinlJ a 
metamorph'ism involving migratinq solutions e\riched in the 
burial 
alkalies 
ana calciwn, oric;inall~ glassy Harl::aur Main ash-flow tuffs could 
68 
have devitrified entirely within the probable aqe span of Precambriall 
' 
tir.le on A val on . 
• 
• 
I 
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CHAPTER IV 
LAVA FLO\·JS AND HYPABYSSAL INTRUSIVE KOCKS OF TilE 
HARBOUR MJ\W GROUP 
4.1. Felsic Lava Flows 
Only two isolated outcrops of felsic lava flows, representing 
periods of e;uptive activity -les7.--violent. than that atcompanyinq 
(, '-· 
associated ash_- flow ~i""tY, have been recognised in the map area. 
"-, -1 
r -~·· 
4 . 1.1 . Rhyolit~/ 
' 
.. . -:/ 
A rJ;;roli te flow lying strati g raphically above- the Bacon_ Cove 
ash-flo~o.• sequenc~ forms a small c rao about 5 00ft (l52 . 5m) east of 
the Conception . J!arbour-Ki tchuses road (map ref. 3440,57 30) . The 
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d~rk reddish grey rock is distinctly porphyritic and exhibits contorted 
millimeter-scale f lCI\0 banding . The high state of oxidation and occur-
renee of phenocrysts dis t ·i nguish this flow frol!l aphani ti.c rhyolite 
- -"'-.. sills to the north. 
In thin section, the flO'ol contains phenocrysts of highly 
resorbed quartz (0.5-2nun), subhedra l albite (0.3-4.5mm) exhibiting 
fine l~llar twinninq, and qreen pleochroic hioti te ( <l.Jran) set in 
-~. 
a devi tri fied groundmass of alkalic feldspar and subordinate quartz . ,--
Euhedral zircon and g ranular opaques occur as accessory minerals. ) ,. 
The irregular flow banding is defined by ctystalli tes of iron- oxide 
_.1 
.. 
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segregated into darker coloured bands; the originally g lassy groundma~s 
~ 
exhibits mosaic and microspherulitic clevitrification textures . Modal 
' . 
proportions of albite, quartz, and biotite are estimated at 10\, 2\ , 
and 0 ; 5\, respectively. Thi~ flow has petrographic affinities to ash-
e flow tuffs of the Bacon Cove sequence and quartz- and biotite - bearinq 
ignitrbrites at James Cove (unit 40, table 4; and unit 41 , table 5) ; 
cf. chemical analy sis C£52, table 7. 
4 .1.2. Dacite 
A dacite flow occurs as large rafts enclosed within a complex 
porphy ritic intrusion at Old .Sc hoo lhouse Point, 0 . 5 mile (O. Bkm) north( 
o f Burkes Cove (map ref. 3460, 6040). Greyish "'·hite to dark gre y laJninar 
flow banding is consp icuous, with l ight and dark layers spaced a pproxi-
mately 0. 5-3.5 inches (l. 3-8.9cm) apart. 'l'h~extrusive origin of this 
"\ 
rock is i ndicated by a flow-brecciated base in ~di tion to a mono lithic 
sedimentary b reccia above corrprised of angular flow-banded fragments of 
dacite (up to 7 inches ; 17 . Bern in length} enclosed in a r e d siltstone 
matrix. 
Incipient breakup of this flow into rafts within the "porphyr i te" 
h as resulted in differential rotation of these rafts through an angle 
of approximately 58° as recorded by a sharp deflection in the flow 
banding ; one r aft measuring 4ft (1. 2n) in lenqth by 3ft +0 . 9m) across 
now lies at ri ght-ang les to i ts p arent. 
The rock contains euhedral to subhedral and resorbed alb ite 
phenocry s t s rangi n g about 0 . 2-2 mm in length and locally formi n g 
/ 
/ 
/ 
.. _ 
\ 
.• 
a lome roporphyri tic agqreqa tes up to 4ll1!11 across. Hi crophenoc rysts of 
partially resorbed acicular amphibole (up to 2ll'cl'n in length ) are' 
cqmpletely replaced by chlorite, calcite, and clay minerals, and 
a concentration of opaq~c dust occurs at their margins (photomic-
roqraph 39 ) . Amphibole cross - sections and relict cleavage leave . 
little dOubt as to their oriqinal composition (photomicroqrap h 40 ) . 
1\ccesso ry apatite is common ; zircon has not been obs erved. A well-
defined flow banding consists of alternating concentrations o f i ron 
ore partly altered to leucoxene and pi lotaxitic albite microlites 
set in a f elsic qroundmass (n uartz · and alkalic feld spar where 
. ...._ 
determinable) ; cf. chemical analysis GC12, table •-
4 . 2 . Mafic Lava Flows 
To the west and southwest o f the map area, a thick seauence of 
7l 
mafic lava flows striking approximately north-south and _dipping steep l y 
to the west are the youngest volcanic rocks of the Harbour Main Group 
(cf. McCartney, 1967, p. 19). These flows we re sampled along the 
westem shores o f Colliers Bay (map ref. 3260 ,5950 ), at the mou~ 
of Col liers River (map ref. 3245,5R20), an d about 3 miles (4.8km) 
south of the map area ne ar the Blue Hills; localities are shown in 
""' fig. 4. The contact between the basal tic flows and volcanic breccias 
o ve rlying the Finn Hi ll seque nce is not seen in the map area. 
Flows range from a lmost hlack to reddish qrey in colour, and 
. 
widely spaced reddened and bretciated fLow-tops have been observed. 
TLachyti c or diabasic textures are common and amyqda l es measuring u p 
·, 
{ 
/ 
i 
t 
----~"-
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to 0.5 inch (l3mm) in diameter are qenerally filled with prehnite, 
~otev calcite, adularia , chlorite, sphene, 
/ and \uartz (Papezik, written comm., 1974 ; cf. 
and rarely pumpellyite 
... 
photomicrograph 41 ) . 
basalts at western Colliers Bay are characterised 
tic textures formed by laths and subequant phenocrysts of 
albite '/P to 15mrn 
twinni~ according 
in· length) which locally exhibit fine lamellar 
to albite and"""'{rarely ) pericline twin laws. A 
groundmass of albite laths encloses opaque ore and minor interstitial 
---
glass altered to chlori~e. Chlorite pseudomorphous after rare olivine 
in the groundmass. and phenoctys ts of clinopyroxene with the composition 
of calcic ·augite (Papezik, pe rs. comrn., 1972), h aye been recorded from 
these flows (cf. · chEAnical analys-es P70- l, P70-2, and P70-3, tahle 7 ). 
Specimens collected near the Blue Hills are olivine-bearing 
basalts. Olivine commonly occurs a~ subhedral to anhedral micro-
phenocrysts (<2rnml in the rnoundmass accompanied by a colourless to 
pale green clinopyroxene; both are ·enclosed by lnterlo.cking albite 
laths up to 4mm in lenqth.(cf. NX12 . and NX15, table 7l. Groundrnass 
olivine is usually replaced by serpentine, iddingsite, and iron-o xide; 
fresh olivine is rarely prese~ed (photomi cro graph 41). Phenocrysts 
of olivine· (2 - 3mm) have been recorded from only one flow · (NX14, table 
7) and are completely altered to iron-oxide., chlor~te, and iddingsite; 
a rim of straw-yellow p leoch·roic serpentine and iron- oxide is a 
conspicuous textural feature (photomicrograph 42) . Amygdaloidal 
potassium feldspar is considered responsible for an anomalously high 
potassium content in samp l e NX15 (table 7). 
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An unusual outcrop consisting of a dark grey to puqJlish blac:Js. ' · 
/ · 
basaltic lavc&flow is located about 550ft (167. 8m) ~northeast of the 
triangulation point on Weavers Hill (map ref. 3330 , 5725). The cross-
sectional area of outcrop is crudely semicircular, and the flow is 
enveloped by brown, pink, and green volcanic breccias below basal 
ash- flow tuffs of the weavers Hill sequence. Phenocrysts of albite 
up to 15~m~ in length exhibit trachytic texture in the upper part of 
the flow; angular rock fragments (0.25-0 . 75 inch; 6-19rmn) are in-
e luded in a flow-bre ccia at ti)e base. Although ' the occurrence of a 
single feldsp arphyric flow at this horizon is somewhat anomalo us, 
the _ dimensions of the· outcrop and the incorporat~on of rounded 
cobbles (up to 6 inches; 15 .2cm. in diame t er) of this rock in the 
base of a volcani c breccia immed~ately above suggest a flow origin 
in situ. 
The chemistry of the basal tic flows ha s an important bearin g 
on the later staqes of magmatic evolutio n in the Harbour Main Group. 
Flows in western Colliers Ray have been described" by Papezik ( 1 9 70 ) 
as haw~iites and muqearites. The occurrence of apprec iable amounts 
of olivine i n the g roundmass of flows to tne south and the l ack of 
a reaction relationship between olivine and pyroxene have been 
-· 
regarded as the petroqraph ic expression of an alkali-olivine basalt 
(for example , Kuno, 1959 , 1960). A rim of s erpentine and iron-oxide 
s urrounding o l i vine phenocrysts in flows near the Blue Hill~ (which 
contain abundant olivine microphenocrysts) possibly mimics an o xidation 
reactiqn ~etween olivine phenocrys t and groundmass due to rap id eruption 
' 
l ·- -~ ·• --'"" · , .... .. ·-- ~ , 
• 
__/< 
. I 
.. 
I 
of maqma from depth. . Reactions of this type have b .. n observed in 
alk.S.lic basal ta 6f La Grille and Kartala volcanoes, Como rea _Archi-
pelago (Strong, pers. co-., 1973). 
. 4. 3. Aph-anitic Rhyolite Sills 
--·----=-... 
Two a~hanitic rhyoli~ sills (coloured pink in fig. 3) ~lign~ 
northeast-aoutPwest, intrude the Kitchuses section of the Bacon Cove 
ash-flow sequence, and are themselves cut by east-west trending 
faults, dillhase dykes, and "porphyrite" int~ions (cf. geological 
map). 'lbe sills lie approximately 0 . 25 mile (0.4km) apart, with a 
.. 
minimum length of 1400-lSOOft (427-457.5m) and a maximum width of 
180-300ft (54.9-91.5m). Intrusive contacts are best seen along the 
eastern lll&rqins of these sheets: contacts are sha:r;p -ilnd locally shelred. 
A cream to pale brown rock is pale grey on fresh surfaces: conspicuous 
"flow banding is accompanied locally bY'autobrecciation. 
.... 
The western rhyolite sill is poorly exposed. Pinkish grey, r - · 
angular to rounded fragments of flow-banded rhyolite are enclosed 
in a dark reddish grey matrix of finely oolllllinu~d material atained 
with hematite. Laminar flow banding is preserved in outcrops along 
the northeastern margin (map 'ref. 3460,5790). 
The eastern rhyolite sill !Qflll8 a distinct line of cream to 
white crags running parallel to the shorel'ine ·of Gasters Bay (pl.!l~e 
----- ' 9) . Fl~mall-,cale folds generated d~ring viscous 
..._ . 
flow are welhdeveloped iu_the in~rior of this aheet and pus 
outwards into a brecciated envelope. 
'· 
~- . . · ......•. _,. .. ·-·· ···---"'·· . 
~ 
Meaaure~~~ents of the awan 
, • 
~ 
.) 
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at ti t';de and orientation,, of the less-disturbed flow banding are compar-
able with those recorded for beodinq and cleavage surfaces in 
. -
rounding volcanic breccias and tu~fs. 
A rhyolite dyke up to 6ft ( 1. Bm) m'aximum width ·can .be seen 
intruding a sillar of the Bacon Cove ash-flow sequence (unit 12, 
table 3) in · outcrops 500ft (152. 5ml north of the northernmost tip 
of the eastern sill (map ref. 3520,5815). 
The textures and mineraloqy of _these rocks are very similar . 
' . 
Microphenoc rysts of albite (<1.5rnm) and resorbed quartz (<0 .5~ ) are 
rare; minute crystals of opaque ore commonly occur in a felsit~ c 
g roundmass. Laminar segrecrations of iron- oxide define the conspicuous 
flow banding which is a c centuated by a marked orientation of feldspar 
mi c rolites. _ A ~ryptocrystalline qroundmass includes coarser zones of 
mi c rospherulitic devitrification involving q uartz and alkalic feldspar. 
Autobre cciation at the maroins of these_ sheets is accompanied by 
locally more intense development of mosaic quartz in the groundmass. 
Veins of albite (l-3mm in width) are believed to have mo<h.Fied the 
composition of a spec imen collected from tHe eastern rhyolite sill 
(GC31, table 7) . 
The relative geologi c al age of t~ese intrusions can be pin-
pain ted QUite accurately: they are older than ash-flow deposits of 
• 
the Bac on Cove ash- flo~ sequence, which they intrude, and younger 
than the porphyri tes and diabase dyl<es. It is notable that an 
abundance of cream to white fragments of flow- banded rhyolite occur 
i n v o lcani c brecc ias immediately below and within ash-flow tuffs of 
·-
• 
the weavers Mill sequence. It is suggested, there'"fore; that the 
rhy.olite sills are penecontemporaneous with and possihly genetically 
related to rhyolite of extrusive or intrusive origin recorded, as 
abundant xenoliths i n Weavers Ifill ash flows. The chemical evidence 
presented later (chapter VIII} supports this interpretation ; cf . 
.. 
chelQical analyses r,c4 and oc n' table 7. 
.. 
4.4 . _P_E!l?byritic S ills or "Porphyrites" 
) 
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Porphyrites (coloured blue in fig. 3) are b y far the most common 
and voluminous intrusi't>ns in ~p a~ea. Intru-.ions o f this type 
o ccupy the more barren, treeless areas laraely cove red b y g la c ial rl r i ft 
,--
(plate 10). The margins of many of the smaller bodies are controlled 
by the bedding-plane surfaces of their wall-ro cks; however, the l arger 
parphyrites are strongly transgressive. 
' Xenoliths· are nuite common at the margi~ of these intrusions, 
and range from larae rafts of g reen altered parphyri te wl th pseud9-
morphed feldspars sheared along a l ocally intense cleavage {map ref. 
3555,5835) to small inclusions of thinly-bedded sandstone abou t 6 ft 
(l.8rn) in length (map ref. 3315 ,5.725) anc small (usually 2-10 inches ; 
5.1 - 25.4cm) subrounded to rounded rock fragments of green and red 
volcanic breccias and greyish red crystal tuffs (rnap ref. 3515 , 6140). 
1\ small porphyrite ·formino the western promontory of James Cove carries 
an assortment of xenoliths up to 14 inches (3S. 6cm) in di~eter, 
comprising r eddish g rey we lded t uff, g reen i sh g i:ey po rphyrite , 
(~ -
and cobhles of quartz-monzonite with dark brown oxidised r ims 
(plate 11) . These rims provide an important clue to the o r i gin 
I 
, 
·, 
. . , 
' 
.. 
.  
of the quartz-monzonite, since identical textures have been observed 
in volcanic conglomerates an_ the . op~sing shore of Ja.nes Cove and 
from similar deposits f~~er north (cf. section 5.1.1.). The con-
77 
g lomeJ'atas, therefore, p~vide a sui tab~ sour_ce for these xenoli the'· 
vhose origir'l vould otherwise nec'ess~erivation from a granitic 
intru~ion at depth. 
The most. striking feature of the porphyrites, however, is the 
widespread occurrence"of an autoclastic intrusion breccia (Fisher, 
1961, p. 1411) comprising angular, rouqhly equidi-nsional blocks of 
porphyrite set in a fine-grained, locally xenocrystic groundmass, 
probably a marginal chill. Evidently, a late magmatic pu~se ~sul 
in brecciation~ of previously consolidated porphyrite (plate 12) ., On 
the southwestern slopes ot weavers Hill ·. (map re!. 3315,5720) and the 
vestern shore of James cove, porphyrites have intruded thinly-bedded 
sandstones and sil tstDnes, .and angular blocks of intrusion breccia 
measuring up to 12 inches (30.5cm) in length have been e~laced in 
relatively undisturbed sediment. Tt1'e igneous INltrix surrounding 
( 
the blocks is 'gradually replaced .by a sedimentary one in which . 
the original bedding has been preserved (plate 13) . · 
_betveen the twd. extremes is represented by a rock i n 
Gradation 
. I w~h commingling 
Furthermore, ~f igneous and sedimentary matrices ·has taken place . 
at Old Schoolhouse Point, devi tri'fied rod-like shards have 'been 
preserved in gently contorted laminae of reddish brown siltstone 
which occupy the interstices of intrusi"e porphyrite blocks. Textures 
such as these require relatively passive intrusion of magma into wall-
I. 
I ~ 
L -
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rocks which quite c~early oo~ld not have been consolidated at the time 
l 
of emplacement . The rrore violent explosive activity associated with 
diatremes can be ruler'! out sin~ not only would delicate &hards be 
destroyed but all trace of bedding would be rempved. The margi~l 
-..... autoclastic breccias des-cnhed here have affiniti es to the "peperite 
t>reccia" mentioned by Fisher (1960) and defined by him as resul tin 
"from shallow intrusion of fluid magma into. unconsolidated or poorl 
• 
consolidated sediments or rocks" (Fisher, 1960, p. 975). Thus, it 
is not surprising that a strono stratigraphic control is exerted on 
these intrusive bodies; only the larger po~hyrites manage to cut 
across the ash-flow sequences, consolidated hy weldinq at the time 
of deposition. 
Considering the extensive outct.rops of xenolithic and auto-
brecciated porphyrite, i t appears that the margins of many of these 
intrusions have pnly recently been uncovered by erosion. 
Although the porphyrites show a wide geographic distributi on in 
this part of the Harbour Main Group, many of th~ir petrographic 
•, ' 
,. 
characteristics are similar; their chemistry, however, varies 
according .. to the p roportion and nature of phenocryst phases, the 
extent of contamination by extraneous material, and the degre e of 
alteration (cf. chemical analyses of porphyrites, table 7). The 
more leucocratic porphyrites free from xenocrysts contain phenocrysts 
.. 
of albite exhibiting locally hiatal to seriate textures set in a 
rnesostasis 'of devitrifiP.d ql ass and or iron-oxide (rnap refs. 3555, 
/ 
5835,3470,6030, and 356o ,5e90 ; s GC8 , <£10, and GC41, respectively). 
79 
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~~rdinate amounts of pyroxene have been identified in specimens 
collected in the east (map ref: 3560,5890: ·analysis GC41) and 
south (map refs. 3285.5670 a.!ld 3315,5725; analyses GC40 and GC25, 
respectively) of the nap area, and in a distinctly melan~ratic .. 
porphyrite located at Colliel's ~chool (map ref. 3350,5810 ; analysis 
GC51). Modal pro~rtions (estimated visually) of the more common 
~ leucocratic porphyrites average 0-4\ pyro·xene, 2'0-40\ all::ite, and 
-' 
1-2\ opaque ore . Alteration of .t.he prina~ mineral a.sserrhlaqes to 
.r-- . 
sericite, clay minerals, calcite, chlorite, epidote, altite, and 
leucoxene is conmon (photomicrograph 44 ) . 
• 
Subhedral to resorbed albite phenocrysts generally form incli-
i v~ual subequant grains averaqinq ~ -4mm in length, or glomeroporphy-
riti c intergrowths up to 7mm across ; lamellar twinning along the 
(010) composition plane occurs locally. Hinute inclusions of 
devitrified glass and opaques are commonly oriented parallel to \ 
crystal outlines. A green pleochroic chlorite with greyish blue 
polarization colours is pseudomorphous after pyroxene (0. 2~2mm in 
length) which generally occurs as single crystals with euhedral to 
anhedral habit. Phenocrysts of pyroxene in the melanocratic 
porphyrite (GC51, table 7) form multimineralic intergrowths (l - 2.Smm 
ac:oss) with magnetite and apatite (photomicrograph 45). 
Xenocrysts of subhedral to highly corroded ~uartz, and biotite 
pleochroic in greens and browns, are particularly common at hematitic 
margins of these intrusions (for example, GC6, GC7, GC30, and P70-8, 
table 7). Cognate albite phenocrysts locally exhibit irregular frac-
- ~· ....... 
• 
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ture• stai,ned with hel!'atite. The brecciate~ l!'.aroinlll chill of a 
pornhyri te alonn _!:he northeastern contcict of the eastern rhyolite 
sill (Map ref. 3505,S770) contains xenocrvsts of bioti,te largely · 
oxidised to marmetite anc' nartia~lly altered to secondarv muscovite 
(GC6, table 7) . S01roe ·eunedral biotite xenocrysts h'ave been inter-
nally reconstituted to fol'll' a11. interoro'lo.·th of macnetite crystallites 
and all: alic feldspar . Si ll'ilar crvstals are found i n the surrounding 
~ 
sediments and tuffs, and this teY.ture may be of ~re-inclusion oriqin. 
In a specimen oollecte0 far t hest from ~~e contact, a few tiotite 
pseiidoiT'IOrphs have lost their euhedral hahit, possibly due to 
incipient breakdown 1.-ithin the pornhvrite !Tlelt. 
It is immediately evident that the porphyrites pose a considerable 
problem of s~lino fo~hemical analysis, not onlv with respect to 
~ . 
xenolithic a11d xenocrystic contaii'Iination but also because of their: 
varying degree of alteration to secondary mineral assemblages. Greyish 
qreen porphyrite ~·nclose-d as rafts within the laroe intrusion north of 
Kitchuses contains alb ite phendcrysts replaO!d,by calcite, chlorite, 
.-... 
and sericite set in an intersely s~ussuritisec qroundma~~7, table 
7) . rn general, alteration is confinec to incipient ?avelopment of 
clay minerals and sericite, thouo~ in one specimen (map ref . 3555,5835) 
a small aJnOunt of epidot~ has recrystallisea in the . groundmass (GC8, 
table 7) . 1\lso, in an atteii!Ot to !';ample ~d an.alyse a block of the 
marginal intrusion breccia, it became obvious that the effects of 
present. day weatherina have to be carefully considered (Gel5, table 7) . 
The Jiorphyri tes form a very "important coqenetic suite of intru - , /' 
/ 
sive rocks since they represent the only rocks of intermeoia-t e na-ture 
0 
. ' 
'-,. 
Bl 
so far describeo from tl;1e Harbour Main \.roup. As we shall se~ later, 
in the section oevoted to qeochemical characteristics of the Harhour 
t-'.ain volcan1c suite (chapter VIII), they transfonn a strictly bimod al 
hasalt- rhyol i te association into a chemicallv more coherent series of 
rock- types, 
r.reenish crrev to al!T'Ost hlack diahi!se ov}<<"s are widely di stri-
hutec i n the rna}' i!rei'l . Th e oykr-s cut all other rnclc-tvres o f the Hi'lr-
lx•ur i"ain r. r?UJ' incluoino porohyrites and•rnyolit.e sills. 'The major ity 
- ~ 
have a steep atti t ude and st.rike east- west; however, in roastal 
exposures north of Pyans Head (mar re f. n on, 5980) and n lcl school-
\ 
house Point (map ref. 349 n, 5')11 'i) dykes hav~ shallow ( 10-2 0°) dips. 
l\t the latter localitv, a mult.iple dyke exhibits centimetre-scale 
bandinq . COCJtacts between banos pinch and swell hut are ouite sharp , 
and one - sided chilled maroins are well-<ievelo ped . 
ln contrast to the pseudolnC>rphed phenocryst!'< i n t he rorphyri tes. 
pyroxen~ s in th!' dykes remain unaltered . Where pyroxene is present, 
I 
it o c curs as o rarular crystal!'< of clinopyroxene (0.2-2J'IUTl) formin 'l an/ 
intPrqranular to inter~ert ial texture with 1\l bite laths ahout 1- )mm 
in length (cf. chemical analy~es <..C9, r.cll. <.C2 l. and OC26, t able 7 ) 
Rare suhhenr~l phenocrysts of clinopyroxene (1.5 -2 rrcn) have heen 
observed in ill dylcP at Weavers Hill (map ref. 332 S , 5720 ; r..c21, table 7). 
Dykes ~hat completely lade c linopyroxene are f e ldsra rphyr ic types 
consistinq of i~ terloclcinq o r locally p i l o taxitic albite cry!'!tals 
1 ' 
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approximately 0 .5 - 3 .5!!111 in lcnath ( C'.C2 , GC13, l.TI'13lt. an d GTN3lu, 
tab le' 7) . Subher1ral t o anhedral and rc!':orhecl a l h i te nhenocry!'t~ 
• 
us~ally P.xhihi t fi n e lamellar twinnina; frette rl milroins an <:' 
··sronqv" interior~ a re due t o tinv incl u !';ions o f c h lorite <;eplacinq 
former q lass , r~tomicroararh 4 6 }' . ThP. mul tiplc dyke con.ta ins 
qlo"'eroporphyriti c albite phenocrysts ( 2mro acr os s) "' it.h hiata l 
texture (1 ;1(,5, t a b le 7 ; pho tor:>icroQr nph 4 7 ). !;ranu lar iron on' 
l' ilrtly a l tP. reti to leuco xe n e 1s a cnl"mtl1'1 a c c esso r'! mi nera l in al l 
t hl' d~·k es ; inte r s ti t ia l rJla s s ha~ recrvstalli sec1 t o c h lnr i t.e, 
accompani e d Joca ll v bv IT'inor epic'lote a n r. illb l t f' . 1\!"yoclal c i da l 
tPxturp s have been ohservf'>il in rlykes n o rt h of n l c' 7>choolhou se Po int 
(mal ' r ef. 3440 ,5qf>3) anc1 11 t Fi nn l ' i l l (man ref . 32'l5 , 0>Al0) . J\myn-
• 
cla !P s i'\re usual lv f il l e d wt t h c al c itP, nlbite, and ch l o rite . 
4.b. O li vi nf' Diab ase (Pic r itic) S ill 
I 
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l' qre y i sh '1re en t~palc <Jreen mafic si l l with ~iabasi c texture 
and con sp icuous clark h rown to r ed- and o ranqe-weatherin« o l i vine 
phenocrysts was ob~;erved intruch n <j amv <jda l o i cla l l>ilsalti r. f l o .,:s 
a ppro..-x imatel y 0.5 mill' (0.8krn) sout.h of the m11p iHf' a (cf . fio. 4 ). 
I n thin secti o n, serpentine, hernatite , C'ln d o ran11e p l eochroic id d i n'l~ite 
are p s eudo!T'()rpho us after ,:;uhhPc'lra l tc anh e d ril l o li vine phenocrysts 
( 2 ~ 3mrn) an cl mi c roph e nocrysts ( < liT"m) of the r;rounr\mass . Euhe d r al to 
anhedra l , pale qreen cli n o pyroxene (0 .2- lrnm) e xhihiti n o s imp l e and 
lamellar twinn i nq i~ enclosen s ubophitica llv hy l ath s of a lhi t e 
(0 . 5 - 2 1T'lTl) altered in part, to se r icitr and c lay --mi nera l s. I nte rst i. tial 
• 
' J 
,." 
' " glau hu r•cryat:alliaed largely to epidote. with lesser amounts of 
chlorite and clear patches of alkalic feldspar (photomicrograph 48). 
It is the epidote in the groundma~s that imparts the distinctive 
green colour to this rock: cf . chemical analysis NXl 7, · table 7 . 
• 
4.7 . Diabase Sill(?) Intrusive into the Conception Group 
A greenish•grey to almost black, medium- to fine-qrai~ed rock 
with diabasic texture. iq,;erpreted as a sill' intrudes greenish rrey 
Conception siltstones on the northeastern shore of Colliers Bay 
1.25 miles (2.0kms) north of James Cove. The intru~· 
described by Hutchinson (1953, p. 27) as a "diorite plug", and 
re~esents ~ only intrus~ve rocx on the Harbour Grace map sheet 
83 
(Map 1035A). Microscopic pyroxenes (replaced b y chlorite) and a l bite 
laths (up to 3!TI1l in len~h) a:.;:e set in a c hlori tic groundmass en-
closing minor aro4(l t s of sphene. A narrow (10 inches ; 25 .4cm) zone 
o f horr,felsing at the contact predates the imp ress ion of a regional 
cleavage (5 2 ; cf. chapter VI), and apparently represents the youngest 
igneous event in the map area. 
( 
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CIIAPTEf1 V 
S .l. 
------~ 
Vo l canooer.ic sedi mentary rock s. i nt~"rttcdded with the main ash-
flow scnucnccs o f the Co lliers Peninsula rerresent periods of q uies -
cent volcani c a c tivity i n t_h,. r eoion. 
5.1. 1 . Volcan i c Breccias and Connlomerates 
F. n iclast. i c volcanic b recc ias (Fisher, lC)f:,}) are wel l - exposed at 
Finn !!i ll and Pvans liead, on the eastern slopes 0 f WPavcr!; ll il l , <~nd 
0 .2 5 ndl e (0 .4km ) sout"ea s t of Camphcll !! ill . Ce rtoin o f these rlepo si t s 
havf' heen int.t'r!" re tPrl i\ S vol c ani c mudfl o ws o r lah ars , n n<l two t y pes o f 
li\har i c hrf!cc ia have he en i denti fi. e d _ 
r,t Finn H_ill, a chocolatl:' - brown lahar (<;O ft; 15 . 3m t hi c l': ) 
l ocat.ect between coolino u n its 58 a nd 59 (unit 10 o f F'apez 1~ . l 'l f. 'J ) 
lies i.n sharp erosional contact with unit SA r~n ci contains an <1 u l ar 
frao~nt s o f wel rlPd tuff anrl r:- li nnr,yrox enP c rv s t n ls rleri vPcl fro m i t. 
·f\ sirni}Ar lahari c hreccia (ithnut 10 0ft; 31). 5rn th ick) overlie s a rpcklish 
'l r C'y icmiiT'}' ri t e s heet (unit SCl; 11nit 13 n f f'aPPZik , i bid. ) ; the co n tac t 
i s O('pos iti o n.'ll n nrl comr l~'tr lv rr rarlat i C'>nill, n r f'se rv i nfl 11 non -w<"l r'!erl 
:>:o n e "t the tC1p o f th i c; c ool i nq 11n it. f\n q ular t o s ubnn <Jll l at a n <i 
r o unrl('d roc l< - lap il l i arr> ~;haot i cally riistr.ihut:eci t.hrouohout t hf> 
rlPpos i t, and c nmmonl y c onsist of dark reel c rys tal tuf f, amyqcta l oi d a l 
' 
J 
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r~nf. t .rachytic ·· tcxtured l· asalt, a varietv of sc~ iM<'ntary rock s , an d 
ran· <Jrano phy re set in a fine l y c n!T1r1inuted matrix con ta i nino micro-
scor'ic lunatc i'tnc rncl-likf' shnrds . Crystals of albite ( 0 .5-2mr.t ) i n 
various str~aes of alteration t o cLw l"i nf>ri'lls and white rn:ci'l, arc 
c rude l y ali nna d 1n t he> i ntl'r i or o f t l te deposi t, and nale' brown 
lilminate r: nucl s tonf' framncn t s , only p artly conso l idated at the time 
of i n corroration within t h e l"Udlnw, have l 'e«n e l onoatc c~ p arall e l to 
l·erld i r.•: surffl c c". In t c>rnn l foliation of comJ' arab le t~· rc has heen 
rlesc ri !Jecl in t h <> "hot mml flows" 0f Von f1eMme l e n 11 04g ), ancl possibly 
•;uoaest s relat i ve l v r a; >irl e rr. p lac:f'ment o f Finn Fi ll lahars ra ther than 
rl r sian .o t.f' 11 s per.) fic t f'mf'(' rilt. u re o f rlenosi.tinn. 
r,t i'urkr>s c ove. thP Uf't>er lahar is thi nne r (l S f t.: 4. f. tr ) an r' il 
dist1nct. J ccumulilq0n of roun d ed cobr l r>s, prnr·. abl y r nnrentrated hv 
winnow ino of thf' clay-si?.f' l"nt.rix, occurs nl o rHl it s UJ' rer su rfacP . 
Th in1 v -be c1 rlecl, wilter- wilshed v0l c anic Lrecc ias o verlie th is lahilr. 
~t Pyans Head , hrnwn, nrcen , anrl pi nk laharic ~ recci a s ( corre -
lated ~.o.• ith s im i l ar c.kposits on f:he we stern slopes o f Fi nn Ifill) are 
int.erbedded with thin (1 - 2ft; 0 . 3-0.6m) volcanic con q lomerat.e s 
con taininq col,~lf's ur to 10 inches ( 2S.flcrn) in ~iamPter , dark h rown 
s andstones. ann red siltstones; df'ssication cracks <~.nrl mud b all 
hori znns ano\ locallv we ll-cle veloped (plnte 14 ) . The lahars c~n 
\ . 
e x o ti c raft .s o f o lnrr vnlcani c b r Pcc ias meas u r ina 3- "ift . (O .'l - l. Srn' 
in lennth anrl 2-3ft (0.6 - o . q m) a c r oss whi ch were only rartly consoli -
dated at the time of i ncorpnrat.inn . The ~ou thern rnl'!rqins of thf'se 
h l ocks an'! c renulated and frayed; t h i s is prohably inoi cat ive of flo w 
T 
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fron the north_ Clas t s of red- and oreen - alt~red c r y stal tuff 
(photomicro<"frarh 2 ) , tuffaceou~ sandstone, hasalt, d i ahase, and 
rare qrani te form about 15\ of the rock _ 
A similar volcanic l"udflow 0 . 25 mil~ (0.41<m) southea!'it of 
Campbe l l !!i ll (map ref. 3465, 5 H4 0 J encloses rip- ufl clasts (up to 
18 inches; 45.7 c~r. i :-1 lenqth) of thinly-laminated siltstone c o n t o rted 
and injected h y a dark Lr own, ill-sorted matrix con tainino san d- , 
.,. 
silt- , and cl.1y-~ize r articles. Tr. qcneral, lahars of this type 
texturally res eMble the col n mudfl o ws or "no rmal lahars" do c umented 
b y Van Remme~en ( 1 9 49] _ 
Volcan ic con o lomeratec; form sea c liffs at thP Paste rn shore of 
,Tames rove and i n r olliers Bay at>out 0 . 2 5 ro:i,le (0 .4km ) to the north 
<r l ate 1 5) _ r ohh l e s and t>oulden; (up t o 1 8 inches; 4S. 7cm in d iilmeter ) 
of red c rystal t u ff, hasalt, diahase, and int~nnediate r ocks w i t h 
' 
alhi te phenocry sts are encloser! 1n a dark brown to oreenish h rown, 
\ 
\ 
poorlv con sol idiltf>rl miltri x mnrlP •rr' nf p o lished san d qrains anc! 
pebbles. Locally , rims of cohhles are o xidised to a dark reddish 
hrown r i nd e xtending to a clE> p th of ahout 0.5 - l"nch (l . J c:ml -
Thin (1 - 3ft; 0 . 3- 0 . 91!') con g lomera t i c h o rizons lire '1Uite common 
in ltarhour "lain sedimentary roc ks alonq the coast north o f ,l ames Cove 
and on the shores of ~a9ter~ Bay ~t Kitchus e s. 
5 .1. 2 . Volcanic Sandstones and Argillac~_u_:;_ Si l 1:__s_~o_!1~~ 
The f i ner clastics of the Harbour Mi\ih Group qenerally f orm 
topographic lows occupied b y thi c k deposits of glacial drift and 
• 
1 
,. 
' 
den~c ve~e tat ion. ThE> most extensive exposures are found in coastal 
outcrops or alon'1 fault s caros (plate lfo). Pale b ra1•m to reddish 
t-ro,.rn, thinl y-bedded arkosic sandstones and arqillaceous siltstones 
are well-exposed alonq the cemetery ro~d (map ref. 3375, 5835) . T\ 
we~l th o f sedir->entary structures include i ntrafo rmational breccias 
consisting of f!'udstone fl akes i n a s andstone r"atr i :x, load-an~- flame 
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structures , slump st ructures , and minor channel cut-ann-fill. r.rad ed 
bec1din'1. sma ll-sca le cross-laminations, ann flute c11st.s are westward -
facinn, anrl in fprrec'l c llrr<:>nt directions arP fro tn north ilnd south . 
C. racted heddino i s a c o mmon feature o f th i n ly- beddE- d s andstones 
<>lonq the coast north of James Cove (maP ref . 35f-0, 6270), and tro \l<Jh 
cross-bedrlino occu rs in t u f f a ceous s andsto nes nea r the h ase o f the 
Dacon Co v e ash-flnw seauer.rf' at J<itch uses (mar r f' f . 3520 , 57qo ). 
5 . ) . Concepti o n <.rou p 
Prcl--s n f t h <' Con rl'ption .r.roup uncterlie t.he ex t r eme nort.h a nd 
northeas tern Parts of the Coll i ers Peninsula, s era rated . fro m the 
l ' arhour Main Group h y a ma jor fault (fiq. 3 anrl qeolooical map) . 
The main ro c k-types consi~t of '1r£>enish qrey laminaterl siltst.ones 
and mud s tones, nrE>.en i s h qrey to dark hrown q r e ywa ckes , and reddish 
brown to da r k b rown sanc'lo:;tonP s ( p late 17). Rasal Concep t ion conq l om-
<>Tate is exposE-d in cliffs west of Co :t l iers P.11y at Ma ryvale (map r e f . 
34 00,6290 ) where it disconforrnably o verlies mafi c lavas of the Harbour 
Main Group, enc losino rounded c ohblP s of h~salt and di~•ase in a fine -
qrained chloritic matrix . 
\ 
., 
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A oi~tinctiv~ r~ddish hrown sandstone facies exposed on th~ 
coa st 0.5 mile (0.8krn ) q()uth o f,. Bacon Cov~ (map ref. 370 2.5':'90) 
• 
contains a 'rudite horizon at i ts south~>tn maroi n ) Pounded rebr.le$, 
cobbles. an d l:oulrlers o f llarho ur r~ain- tyne volcani c rock s are 
ch;lOtically clist.rihu_!:~ throuohou t an ill-sorted sandstone and muc -
~tone matri x. Pock fra'lments inclunP d<~rk red c rvstal tuff. redd ish 
nrcy rhyo lite, arryodalo idal basalt , b rown tufface<:HJ<; c;;m<is ton~ . and 
; f 
a 1it.4oe (18 inches; 4 5 . 7c m' in cliameter) well .. rounde d b o ulder o f 
"uartz- monzonite_ 
1 5 
P udaceous an d arenaceous h o ri z0ns of this natu r e 
have been inter[ ' I'I"led a~ till i t es iln cl olaciomarine deposits b y 
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Hrueckner: (1 969 ) anc Brueck n er an n Anderson (1° 7 1) , an i n terpretati on 
that the author favo urs to e xplain the orioin of the clepos i t ~ dec;cr i h ed 
ahove . 1\ t the s o utr.ern e xtremi t . y of this ti lloiri (to rs unk nown ) i'l 
thin ((,-l R inches; 15. 2-45.7 cm) 'lre'fi.sh white c al c oreous ho r izon 
contains alaal s tru c tures that extend into the san<istonf' ove r a 
distance o f about 1 - 3 inches (2 .5-7 .f,cm), and appe ar to form an 
encrus tati on. 1\ zone of shear inn .o;epari!.tes t h is bed from whitt>-
wP.ather:ina, si li cified arqillaceous siltstones f urther south. 
Sandstone horizons contain ina isolated pebbles occur: al o n a t he 
northeastt>rn shore of flacon Cove harhqur (map ref. 31070 , 6140 ) and at 
Co lliers Po int. I n th i n section, the roc ks are qreywackes contain i n o 
rounded to s ubanqular r.rains of i'tlhite ( 0 . 2-lm!TI), 'luartz (0 . 4-0 . Rmm ) . 
and s l'lall rock fragments ( < 3rnm) in a fine - orained matr i x (1 0 - lS \ ). A 
rounded clast ( 2.51T111") of flow-handed rhyolite contains albite rheno-
crysts part l y re o laced h y seri c i te and potassium felds r a r ; c rysta ls 
' .... 
., 
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( 
of chlorite ann s p hene are pseudomorphous after biotite <rhot omit -
roqraph 3) . r · 
5. 3 . Cambrian Rocks 
, . 
0 n ly one small out] ier of Canhrian sedimentary rocks occurs 
•:i thin the ma!' area . 
r.t Bacon Cove. P.xr:cllent co~stal exposures in the core o f a 
down faul ten svncli n e reveal Lm:er Camhrian r ock - tyr "s restinq with 
rrarke.-l anqular unconformity o n qreeni~h a rcy siltstone:; o f the 
Conception <.roup ( p l<~te l f3 l. Tl basal cong lomerate ( 0 - ] ft ; n - 0 . 9m 
thi ck ) o ccupif's irreo u]a r pockPts i n the PrPcamhrian re golith , and 
cont;oinc; annular to ,:;uh rnundecl pehh les arrl ho u lcler,:; up to 17 inches 
(10 .5am) average diameter in a matrix of calcareous arkoc;e with 
polishco a nn r o u ndec1 nua rt:r. q r a i n s (0 . 5-l. SMrn) and vol c anic fragments 
( cRmm). !\ bed of pink limestone (about 5ft ; l.Sm thick) exhihitino 
po!'ls i hle.,: 1'1al mounn"' ov,.r l i e!'l t he cnnCJl~rr.erate. Th~ s u c c essi o n 
continue~ upwarns with thinly-bedd Prl, fine - qrainecl c alcar('ous ~ and-
stone~ . r~d s h ale"', anrl "lqal herl~, all probab ly correlative with 
thP. Smith~ Po int Formation (McCartney, 19f-7 ; Kinq, per~. c:omrn., 1 ')72 : 
c f. t able 1). 
, 
, 
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C'JIAPIT.R VI 
STRUC'l11RF. 
Critical structural rel~tionships between ~aior l ithristratioraphic 
uni : s an~ wP 11- expos\~. within the rnap area and a l o n q the "'es te rl) shores 
of Co l l i ers P.ay. The re11ion ha s been sut jected to rPpeate o intervals 
o f foldinn and fa ultinCJ, ann folr1 st.y l P varies marY.PCll )' with litho logy. 
F> .l . _F0 l rlin rJ and C leuvage 
On t :1c Colliers PPninsula a westwnrd-dipping , westward- f a c inn 
strati n raJ'hi c s<'c ti on of the Hart•our ~lain <,r o up forms p art of t ht: 
wcstern lirnl · of u larae ant ifo rm whose a xi s strikes ilppro xit7h'ltely 
north - s o uth and lies to t h e cast o f the 1"1ap are a . 'fl. cleava'le (S 1 l , 
tf-al -p la11;u to th is folrl (Fl), i s rarticu larly well-cieveloperl .in 
il~laceous si l tstones and munstones at. Pyans He ad: in sannst'ones 
and siltstones expose<} alo nq the cemetery r oild in the south ern p art 
o f UH:> peni n 5 ula ; ano in the poorly consolidated matrix of i\ volcani c 
conqlmnerat~ at ,1;1mes C 0VP . Tn t.hl' ash- flo"'' s heets and massive , 
coarse r c l astics, most of the strain ha s been relieved bv s h e arinn 
a l o nq heddi~ sur f ar.es (~ o ) rlurinCJ folciino. r:o rruoa tions on t he 
flanks of this antiform o ccu r in sedimentary roc ks exposed alono the 
coast north of .Tame!'\ Cove: a o;m"l l !0\yn fonn pl unoinCJ 10° t o 155° 
probah ly reflects the attitude of the larqer !0\tructure (plate l<l) 
~,,_· ,~- ·~·0 .. -~··-·~'\ ... ~~-
+ 
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Fo ld c losures in Conception rocks have been observed at several 
l ocalities; for ex<~mple, immediatclv .... -est of the road juncti on at 
Racon Co ve (ma n r ef . 3(>30 ,60 75) and alono t~e coast to the north 
(map refs. 3f> 7 5,f> l5 S ancl l6 'H1,f>220) 11ed i um-s ca l e , moderate t o 
·tiqht f o lns p lunoe steepl y ( 50- f2° ) to t he no rth-northwest or south -
s o utheast, contrastinq. markcdlv with t he predominantly larqe-scal!' 
s tructu res in l'arhour Mair. rod: s. Tl l thouoh a f<~ult sP.r>a rates Ha rhou r 
Main and Conception rocks in the ma n arPa, their s trati q rap h ic 
re 1 a ti nn'<h i p c an he seen in western <o 1 1 i e rs Ray at ~1<1r'fVale. 
hasa l Conce r tion conolnmcratc rliscon formahl y overlies mafic vol c ani cs 
at the top o f the flarhour Main r;rou r (McCartney, 19107; Papczik, 1') 70 ). 
McCartney (196 7, p . 97) reportrd a folclecl a ncrul ar unr.onformitv hf'tw~ 
these litho l oa ies at Woorlfonls 2 miles (3.2km) s o uth n f Holyrood ; 
however, r ecent fiel d wort i ndi cates that t h e noorlv exposed c onta ct 
could be inter,-:>rf'ted as il faulted <iiscnnformity ( fl. O'Brien, pers. comm . , 
1973 ) 
1\t Aacon Co v e , flat-l yi n g Lasill Cambrian c onqlomerate in the 
core of a SQallow syncline rests with anaular unconrormity on 
Concertion siltstone. l\ renetrative cleavage <s2 > is axial -planar 
to Clently rlunqinq ope n f o lds (F
2
l o f the Cilmbro-Ordovi c ian succession. 
/\ \ t houg h the matrix of t.h f' r.ona l omerat.e lacks a r. leaviloe, a few rehb lf' s 
of Conception si 1 tstone have tal< en ur the s 2 fahric, whi c h passe's throuah 
t herr without deviation into the unc1 erly in a Con c eption Grour. Whe r e 
cleavaqp has heen impres!':e<i on Conception rocl-s in arPaS remote from 
Cambrian outcrop, only one penetrative fabric can he cletected; thi!<: 
fabric has the sarrw> attitude as s 2 ancl is consirleren o n P and the same . 
-
.. 
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!It_ tr·.e northern tir o f t h e !Tiain fault - zone, S1"1.<\ll (l - 3 i n c hes; 
2 . S-7. 6cw) c hert pel b le s have been f lattenec i n the p l;me of tht>. ~: 2 
foliation ; major an<' rr.i nor axP~ o f t hr pcrbl ('s .:\V<:!raof> 2 : l , r P s ne c -
tively, an d the o ri e nti'lt i on 0 f !"1i\lOr axc r, lies c l nse t o vPrtir~ . 
Whe re t h f' compe t encE> o f the per+lc ilflr r oaches that of the f"atr ix. 
e lli nsn i d of r •.JD: f init e st ra i n in thP host rod· (Flinn, l 'l~f. , 191>2 : 
f> . 2. 1·aul ti nr: 
'1'\.:n s ets nf h inh ·-a n<:lc filul ts c i'lr be r,-,cnnn i s<'r. in t hP TT'ill' arPa; 
t:-v· f'ilr1irst s tn JC tun' s : f a ults s tril': i n r: r o u r:h: v no rth - south n r 
northeast- southwest a nd s u rce..,dinn ~ 1 
th a t nany of t he fault.s miiJ 'f>e rl at il hioh anr: lf' to the strike of 
•ll arbf' llr ~ilin rocJ.-c; "'cr<> r•e nP cnn t Pmpn r ilnPOU<; with vol can isll' a nd 
il) 1n c lurlr c' in the senirC'nt s cnmJX1SNl e n tire l y o f !1ilrbnur ~1a in 
i nt.PrmPrlL~te rod: s) i\n c-' Pl utonic rn c:l<~ (r:ui'lrtz-mon7nnitf' an r~ nranit~. 
s . s . ) , too ar·11nrlant anG w i dPl y distribut~d to ~ 'e ~x pl ai ne<l s n l cl •; il ~ 
xenoliths enc l o~nn with in an Prur,tina mam'nil an<i s u b s f'<!uently rh>l· ivf' n 
<>S l' roduc t s of e r os ion . !I l so, th{) i r !'1()df' of oc:c-ur rf.'nCP a s mono l i th i c 
aaorenate s nf up tn fivP houlrlPrs Pn c lose rl in thP c:oarscr volcanic 
connlornE>rates, S\lOrrests a n e x tensivP sour r.P i'lrea, llJ 'l i fted and Pro ded 
' 
.l 
I 
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clown to pl utonic (eniz.one) levels nf t.r.e v0l c an ic: n i Je. ::.: ince evi denc e 
f o r a peri<:>2 o f fo l rlin., clurinn de Pnsitinn of t'<e l'arbnur ~·ain \.r o m "> or. 
.. 
Easten1 1\valon i;; li\ckinrr, lilr~e- s<:-,-,]1' up lift !l'US t '1ilVI"' i nvo lve rl r J.oc:k -
faultinr,, wh i c h n reswna.l •lv ,;c: c:nrnnnnif>r v0lcann - tcctonic u r- lif t. a.n c'l 
h l 1\ r. r ee n il lteration, deror.s trarl y nenecon temr•orane ou.s with 
a ~;h - f l m·J cte r osition and l'ffPrtf'd h •; nerco l a ti nn mf'tasorr.at i ~ so l u ti n ns 
(cf . cha p ter \'IT ), l nci'l llv t•P rvildes f ault n l.;ne s vlh i ch a c terl as 
c hann P lwa·rs for thP fluid s. 1\ l t,e ration n f this t vr•r has no t t•Pen 
s een to affp c t post- r 1 fau lt z<>nPs . 
Tn the ma t' areil. l' il rl~<>nr "il i n i\r.rl Con c epti o n rock s iln' sPnara te<l 
!> 'r' a main r fault, marl<.erl h v a 7.0nf' o f i n tense she arinc or.rl r rccci ati o n 
3110 - QO()ft (Ql. S-274 .'11'1 ) wid<" an rl h f' s t P xnosed o n t he coast ~dot ~a eon 
C0ve. ()n the shores of C:il ste r s nav, Harl' .. our ~•a i n c las t ics and roncc p -
ti o n ~ i ltstone s li" juxtaposP~ iln rl thr h rf' cciat i on is larnely ~onf 1 ncd 
t o thr Con c e p tion C:roup . li Prt", a fau lt s l i c e of ti o htlv f olrlPrl , 
areenish " r ey Cnn ce p t. inn siltsto nPs has heJ, e mp l il<.P.n within red 
s iltstonPs and v olcani c c onqlolllfrotes of ihe Harbour Main !.roup .. 
thcrel ·Y o.cttina a maximum arre limit for t .hP main movenent a.lnnq t h is 
fault, i . e. nost - r
1 
( p l<~ te 2() ). Tn cnastal c liffs at t.hf' extreme 
no rthern enn o f thP ~ain fault the tre n d of the shear zone c l o se l y 
approa c hes t.h a t o f th£> :, 2 f ahric and c hert r ebt>lP. s i n ro nc P. p ti nn 
s iltstone are cons i ~=; t.,.ntlv flattenPct in t h e pl an!' of t.h €' foli a tion 
a c r o ss the fault zo ne, thereby settinr: a minimum i'l<'lf' limit, i.e. 
rre - 1"
2
. Altho uqh l-:nown str11tiaranhi c relati o nshi ps i n di c ate rlown t hro w 
of Con c Pp tio n r o c k s , the maanitude of this movf'ment i c:; u nknown . 
. ~ 
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Fr~ul ti no in the Pacon Cove ash- flow <>enuence o ri e n te,o rtheas t -
<>outhwest appear o. to l c re l a tec' t o l"llVenent along the I'T'oin fault, 
poss it-ly taker. u r· in n art ~"-" secnnclarv s:-tear r lane" or Reidel shears. 
I n ;l sediTT'cnta rv fau lt sl ice -..· ith i n thP. main fau lt-zo ne a cleavaoe has 
been irrr rP.s~H~ (; SG.bpara ll eJ to thr tren<:l o f t.hesf' faults and r)[llludinacrecl 
mafi c <:ly k es lif' in t .he nLmP of t h r fo li at i on. PPacti vati o n o f p re-F1 
f au l t n l a ne s has r rnc!uc<:>c! a marke t" def l e>ction i n the trenc' o f t he TT' a in 
fau l t. 
(,. l . 
~- i\ c hr ono l ooy o f structural events in the rra p aren has been 
<>stal Jl i shPd _ 
Larl\' hi n h - a n CJ l e filult i n rr i n !!arhour ~·~ain time f' r o l•ab l y cont i n ued 
1 n to late st lrPcamhrian; 
mation (n1 ) 1nvo l verl f0ldir.n (F1 ) and i mr r c ssion of a re criona l c l eavaq e 
L,-. lift and eros inn o f rrPcamLrian r ocks wns <> ucceedec l: y 
...--
dP[Xl<>ition of il transn rf'ssivf' r.~ml · ro -0rr1ovi ci an succe ss i on o f shelf 
sed iment.s. /\ seconrl periorl of deformati o n (02), J'Ost-datin<l F:ar l y 
nrclo v icir~n de.r<Jsitionill evr. n ts, i .e . lcll Island an d Wahana Groups 
( c f. tab l e J), r esulted i n t'l e clevP lorl"1ent of open fo l rls <F2 l and 
fo l dR of s i mi lar trencl _ 'lilior Wlvenent al o n cr t he main fault- z o ne pos t -
clil t€'d n 1 1"- u t: pre - elated o 2 
s truc tures. 
Th e e ntire de formationa l history o f the mal' a rea prior to deposi -
t. i on of Lower Crur.hrian secli menti'lry rock s is r eal'l rderl a:-; eviu:"nce fo r 
the Aval onian n r~~~ny. 
' 
.. 
• 
(, . 4. [)iS C:US S lOll 
Althou qh a perio<i of oroqeni c roverne n\, t he !'lvalo nian Or ogen y , 
affec tinCJ Late Pr-ecambrian ro~, of llvalon h as lon CJ bee n reco qnisecl 
(Jukes, 1 843; "'urray and Howl e y , lRfll; Buddinq ton·, 19 19; P ose , 1 CJ52 ; 
•. ; .r - . 
Lilley, lClf,f, ; ~·c:~·art.nev, 1'! 67, l '? f9; Brue c kner, 1«69), t!-:c p reci·!'!"c 
nat ~..: re and ~nu of the deformation are c o ntro ve rsiol (cf. Rodoers, 
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196 7; Poole, 1967; anrLhunhes, 1 ')70) . Tin~ llvalonian Oroaeny has L> cen 
r e(jarded a~ a' period cf oroqenic movement domi nate d Ly block -faul tino 
(McCartney, 1 9 f7 , 1')6'-J ; Pruf'cknPr, l 9C9 ; lluql leS, 1 9 70); a s a :1eriod o f 
p re -Conception foldi nn followed 1-: y Con ce p tion, Cabot- llodgewater 
deposition (Poole, l'J£7); and as "two periods o f at leas t loca l 
oro(jenic mov;errent, one accomr anyi no the r~etarnorphi srn an n arar.l. t c 
intrusion (of the Harbour l".ain Grourl, t he o t her durin n or jus t 
p receding the deposition of the arkosic units (Cabot and Hodnewater 
Groups)" (Rodqers, 1968, p. 410) . Part of this confusion undoubtedly 
I' -' 
arises from the fraqrnentary nature of the structural d~l!l presently 
available. For example, the penetrative/semi-r enetrative o r "patc hy " 
style of Hadrynian and later defortmltion in Avalon could sirrply be a 
result of exposures at different structural levels of the sedimentary 
• 
pi le' accomplished by laroe- scale· movements of fa\)1 t-bounded bloc k s. 
From the structurat' evidence presented above., it is quite c~ear 
. thate'the Avalonian Oroaeny as such involved !So'!t1 extension~l and 
. ~ 
.. 
compressional tectonic episodes . . Al thouqh only a single peri o d o f 
. , 
Hadryn_ian deformation ..(D
1
) involvi ng lateral shorte~ing hail been 
recognised within the map area, the structural history of Late P:l'ecambrian 
/ 
--------.....;.----~----·-· • 
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rocY. s in -r,va lon i s o h v i ous 1 y mon~ comr >l ex. For ~xample , in contrast 
to tl~e marr.ct\ annular unconfo[1Tlity ~at ext s ts b etween conception and 
< aiT'J , rian litholo nies at Bacon Cove, Wil l iaf!l..s ~-tal. (1971, p. 217-218 ) 
s tate of Western J\valon that "Cambro-Ordovicia~ rocks were deformed 
alonCJ with the Hadrynian and no structural hnJ~J.: exi s t ::; betweer. the 
t wo " . These authors are :in fact refe.rr_in~. ~o· the h rnadly conformable 
nature of the contact between the Panoorn Formation of Trinity Bay 
and conforn,ablP Caml orian stra t a above, and the underlyin') arJ.:osic 
se'luencc::; of the Hod<1ewater Group (interpretect h'/ McCartney , 19(.7 , 
!'· 100, as a disconfo rmity; cf, tar.le ll. 
The intensity of r.arl y Paleozoic deformation in Newfo undland 
is syr.lll\etrically disposed abo;lt the ax1s of the Central Mohile Eel t . 
(Williams c_t_ 9-_1., 1972) . T~~e Colliers region is locaterl in Zone t: 
of Williams et al . (i b id.), the most easterly t ectonostratigraph ic 
division of the Northern Appalachians in Newfoundland, near the 
eastern limit of Acadian structures . The style of o 2 within the 
map area closely resenbles that attributed to 1\cadian deformation, 
' 
i.e. steep penetrative to semi-iienetrative cleavage and uprigh t folds. 
In northern Avalon at. least, the intensity of defonnation o f Cambro-
O rdovician rocks, i.e . u
2 
of the map area, increases toward the west , 
whereas at Manuels River, 20 mi les (32.2k.msl to the east (cf. fig. 1), 
fossiliferous ·Cambrian beds are essentially undeformed . The se da~a 
are dis cussed later (chapter IX) where models p urporting to exp lain 
th~ tectonic evolution of t he II. val o n are critically reviewed . 
. I
.. ,- ' 
• 
' 
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I n comnon with other o~olo<Ji<all •J o l e volcanic rocks 11ncl ~i r 
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sed iJnentary ceri v ati vee; , the llarhour r•ain <. roup hil"i untiercione vario u s 
fo~Cms of alteration leaving the rock~ coloun~cl distinctive sh<Hles of 
r ed , pink, c; rey , and ry reen. F'o r a ltera tions that l ead t o s uch re rld i sh 
.·.z 
and 'JrPenis '-1 vol can ic rocks , t he tt> rm "an ch .i -mP t aJT"C>rph i c" lias been 
used l:y r,e rman au t hors (fo r exam)"' 1 e, Trlhe r, l q 3 5, }!1 S tre c kei sen, 
FlC 7) t o i np l y ep izonal processes of alteration operatinq Le t.wcen 
the z on'e of weather1nq and inci pient metamorph i sm . This t e r 111 
,. 
appears to be hroad l y equi vale!fS: t o the ;1rocesses of "r r opvl i tisati on" 
described hy Moorhouse (19fi4, p. l g 7) ancl orioinal l v a n rolied t o altered 
andesites in Nevada. 
The physicochemical conditions prevailinn durino metamorph isl!1 
can b e b r o a <' l y defjnen l.N referf>nr.e t o d iaqnostic mineral assemh laqes 
oc me tarrorphi c faci es. Known occurrences of prehni te anc p ul'\pell y i tc 
fillinq a ryqdales in ~asalts west o f r.o lliers Rav (Parez:ik , writte n 
comrn., 1 9 74 ) , a nd p umpe lly ite obserw~d in ve i ns c u t tinq igni mbri tes 
at F'inn Hill , s u ggest that the limits of " a n chi-zone meta morph i s"' " 
(Fritsch, 1966) in the map area di d no t exceed the P and T stabi lity 
field of prehnite - p urnpe llyite mi n e ra l assemblaqes. Recrys ta l l isati o n 
in response to p u rely d e uteric alteratio n can be ruled o ut s i n ce the 
same a l terations affect roc 'k s of ve rv different initial compositio n, 
·~ 
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i.e . lllllfic, felsic, and intermediate volcanic rocks. Furthennore , 
alterations of the same nature are a distinctive and widespread 
feature of the sedimentary sequences in the Harbour MAin Group . 
The various forli\JI of alteration coloured greenish grey, pale 
green, and pink, are grouped together and shown in black where they 
affect the measured sections (tables 3, 4, and 5). Dark grey to 
11.lmost blaclt, brownish- ~~.nd reddish-coloured rock-types are not 
indicated. 
The secondary minerals formed in felsic pyroclastic rocks are 
quartz, chlorite, albite, colourless mica, carbonate, epidote, sphene , 
leucoxene, potassilllll feldspar, hematite, magnetite, limonite, clay 
minerals, and rare pyrite; 
prehnite, pumpellyiu, and 
diagnosti\ metamorphic minerals such as 
stilpnomela\,_e (?) are found in late-stage 
fractures. Mafic to intermediate rocks '\ontain all the above 
minerals plus serpentine, iddinqsite, and\sporadic copper sulphides 
and ~rbonates ; prehni te, pumpellyite, and )(-feldspar have b-n 
observed fi llinq amygdale& in basal tic lava flows. The primary phases 
t:h•t completelY or partially pre&erve their iqneoua compositions in-
elude clinopyroxene, ~~~&qnetite, biotite, qUilrt:&, and rare calcic 
plagioclaae in ignimbrites and felsic lava flows, and clinopyroxene 
I 
and rare olivine in mafic volcanic rocks. 
7 .1. Felsic Volcanic Rocks 
In ignillbrite sheets at Bacon Cove and Finn Hill, ayateiNltic 
gradations in colour fro111 dark grey or reddish grey in densely welded 
• 
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interior-s, tn darl--. reel or f' ill *" redni.sh hrO\oln i'lt. t~1 eir rnaro ins, are due 
to an tn c rease of hemat .i te dust in the shard matr i x, larqe l y the res ult 
of advan ced ox idati on of rnaanet i te nranules. Pale hrrnm to pink 
coloured rocks qenera lly indicate mild leachino of iron-oxide aiHl 
p artial recrystal lisati o n o f remainina opaoues to he matite nnd 
leucoxene. 
Secnnilary phases accompanyin<J the formation of the devitrific ati on 
textures Jescri bed earlier (cha pter I II, section 3 . ~-l r~re Generally 
limited to quartz, rricrospherul i tic r~lkali c feldspar,ir.Ja 'lnetite, l . 
hematite , SJ •arse l E-ucoxene, minor sericite, c hl o rite, and clay 
minerals, and rare srhene. Riotite phenocrvsts are J> arti c ularly 
sensitive to devitrification and alteration, and a r roqression o f 
internal textural modifications can he consistently rnatctwd wi th 
' spherulitic recrystallisat i on and local l:1leaching of the vitro'-, 
clastic matrix. Deep Lrown, pleochroic biotite dusted with hemat i te 
and m~eti te alo no clcavaqe planes is al terec~ to nreen terri ferous 
biotite with strong to we11¥. p leochroi s m (photomicrograph 49). 
Advanced alteration conrnonly reduces hiotite to a f i ne-ora i ned 
a sseml-, laoe of macmetite crystallites altered in part to leucoxene, 
c olourless mica (probably mus covite), and alkalic feldspar (cf . 
photorr.i c rographs 10 and 11). \o.lhere "bird ' s - eye" devitrification 
textures are ~ell-developed, for example in a purp l ish grey ionim-
bri te at James Cove (unit 41), tiny biotite crystals have been n~con-
sti tuted to chlorite, manneti te, and sphene. S imilar recrystal l isation 
fea tures that forrred during me s othermal alteration of hiotite pheno c rysts 
in monzonites have heen described hy Schwartz (1958). 
' 
• 
• ' 
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and minute flaK(!S of seri c it~>. 'J\.Jinnln<T o n thf' J>. l hite, r.ul~bad, 
( Phenocry s t s o f al Li t e ar(; qer;eral~v dust r-r ' "' ith cl•1Y rr. i n e rals 
<1nd Cr~rls!.ac! · lll b ite laws i s well J•resP rve d . ~'\an y alt itP c r vstn l s 
i n reddish-colourec! ro c k s ilr8 chttrilcte risecl l·y a natc h y alteratio n 
to clay Mineral :; and s e ri c ite in co re reo ions and nn extrer1elv 
narrow rirn o f c l e ar al~.' i te (photornic ro () rap h 'i O) . !In untwinned 
r•hen h cryst o f Ca-rlaqi o c l ase (ana l ysis 1! 8 511, 2r: and 2 P , tat·lc fi ) 
was di5covered in unit 5 8 i'lt li n n Hill durinq electron mi c r op r o be 
inve s ti Gat i on of fe l dspar c omr>o si t i o ns and hetc ro a enei tv. /l.lthoua h 
)ts prese nt c omposit1on 
1mpos s iule ttl decide o n 
i s obviously maqlT'a tic in o ri o i n , it is 
the basis of a !;in<Jle cry stal vJhf>ther it 
renresents a xenocrvst or the pre -l'let c'l rr<>rr>h i c comp os i tio n o f al b ite 
phenocrysts in this iqnimbrite. Tl1e '. Ir;inuitous occurrence · o f al r iti c 
cornposi tions in sedimentary and volcanic rocr.s alike strongly favo urs 
a rretamorphic origin for t he albite, _.oarticularly in v i ew o f the l ow 
rr>etamorphic nrade at whi ch al b ite i s stable. Analytical data 
relevant to the o rigin o f albite phenocrvsts are presen ted later 
(chapter VIII). 
\' , A greyish green, pale ineen, or yellowish green alteration 
prefe rentially affe cts the rr:arqins, particula r l y xenolithi~ b asal 
zones, of iqnirnbri te cooling units (cf . f'ables 3, 4, and 5) . · Contac ts 
' b etween red and green rocks may be sharp or aradat i onal . over a d istance 
I 
of several centimetres (plate 21) and t hey locally parallel bedding 
surfaces for distances up to 60ft (18. 311}) alona strike. In hand 
specimen it is usually difficult to distinguish tuff from sediment, 
since re crystallisation of the matrix generally destroys pre -existi ng 
, 
j 
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vitro c lasti c textures . i!QW'CVer, xenolith s an d c rvstals are onl y 
marginally affec ted and reveal the o ri qindl c la s ti c na t ure n f the 
r ock. Fragments o f rhvolite and crystals o f aH)ite either take on 
a milky white a ppe arance , or acq u i re a pink o r p ale oreen col oura-
tion. S taininq of this nature in alhites is clue t o hemat i te '! lobules 
o r chlorite, r·espectively, partly replacina c rystal rnarqins. Acces-
sory xeno l i ths cf deep r ed , o xi d ised tuff arP locall y a l t e red t o a 
pale red or pink colour duf' t o leachinq of hematite; rna fi c rock 
fraomentc; rel"1ain nark o re y or black. Dark c reen ~umice -l api lli 
i n a sh- floW' tuf fs of t he lve a vers Hill se(juence are conspi cuous i n 
pale nreen matri ces an d nenerally no trace remain s of more fine l y 
comminuted vi tri c mate rial . 
Contacts between the various forms of alteration ir. greenish 
rocks generally correspond to the following scheMe: s harp wh e re 
v 
yellow-g reen alteration lies juxtaposerl to all other· types ; com-
pletely gradational over several metres between g reenish qrey and 
qreyish qrcen rocks; anrl nradational on a scale of centimetres whe re 
pale areen alteration occuo ies a zone intermediate between the fo rmer 
types. Changes in rock colour are strnnqly dependent upon mineral 
assemblages . In particular, e[_)idote is the principal phase in 
-----
yellow- green rocks, whereas -chlorite, sericite, and potassium feld-
spa r are rrore prominent in zones of g reyish g reen alteration. 
Yellowi s h green rocks qenerally contain e pidote, colourless 
carbonate, quartz, albite, leucoxene, sphene, magnetite, clay minerals, 
sericite , and rare chlorite, in order of decreasing abundance . Epido te 
is oorm10nly a colourless to pale areen variety (clinozoisite has been 
/ - -- -
/' '-, / 
"-,./ 
' ·• -- ·--· · . -.. - \ .. 
i dentifit>d .in certai n ca~s), with weak plPochroJ srr and anornal o us 
blue an d qre en interference colours. It connnonly preserves 
delicate shanl and pumice textures in the 
matrix (pho t omi c roorar h 51). Intense epi ctotisation, however, 
locally obliterate s p re-existinq ioneous tex t ures. For example, 
at Old School h ouse Point. pistachio-<:~reen rocts with i rreoular 
marnins anrl ur• to 3.5ft (1.11'1) in maximum dime nsion , consist i;}, 
Ai 
of epidote, nuartz, and albi te in mosaic interq rowth, cut a~oss 
laMinar flnw h anrlinr: in dacite . All ohases except maanetite anc 
relict phenocrysts o f albit e with f inf'dy c renu l a ted marg i ns h ave 
recrystalliscd to the new mineral a s seMblage (photorricronraph 52). 
S imi li'lr textures h ave t.een i llus trate<i, for examrne, by Ams tutz 
(1')68, p late 1, types ''I and R) in rocks of spiliti c c hemi stry, a nd 
described by ~; IT'.ith (l'l f 8, r . 197-l 'JP) in alte r e d mafic lavas of 
Ordovician aqe i n ~ustrali~. ~inerals found chiefly in t he ~atrix 
include carbonate, minor q uartz , s phene, leucoxene, magnet i te, and 
chlorite. Sericite and clay minerals are nenerally confine d t o 
primary site s , i .c. re r>lacinq primary volcan i c phenocrysts and 
qroundmas s minerals. Albite occupies all p rimary plaqioclase sites 
and s poradically fonns clear mosaics in the matrix. Chlo rite is 
usually restricted to pri~ary sites , replac i na orioinally glassy 
inclusions in fel dspa r phenocrysts . Potassium feldspar has not 
been observed. 
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Greenish grey t o qreyish q reen rocks contain abundant seri ci te, 
lesser amounts of chlorite, quartz, alb i te, clay ~inerals and potassium 
feldspar, subordinate epidote, ferruginous carbonate, s phene , leucoxene, 
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ir&n ore , anc rare p ·; rite. Pu thiqeni c se ri c ite an ~ cl a y ~ i n e rdl s 
nor111ally foriT' mil"\e t i c o ve rqrowths rcplacinrt axioliti c anci sphc ru li t ic 
alkali fe ldspar in vi troclasti c matrices. ~ ; hard outlines are seldom 
rl is ~erniLl e in plane - nolarizc d linht, but are easily seen under 
c r o sserl nico'ls (rho t o rricr oo raphs 5 3 and 54). <:e ri c it isation of 
albite !lh•moc rvs ts is markedl y l ess intense. 
The most diagnostic mine raloni c al feature o f this alteration 
i s the rresence of lnw-temperature potassium fe ldspar f o rmi ng 
mi c r ocrystalline arowths in the vitri c matrix and p artially re p lac ina 
crys tals o f albite . Poorly bi refr i n gen t K- fel dspa r i s usually 
c learly d i sti nGuishab l e from the albite, hut ~ta inin q with sodium 
cobaltinitrite was found extremel y useful in determining the amount 
o f K- f eldspar in the phenocrysts, and was v irtually indispensable 
for differentiating it in the qrmmdmass. Where pri!Tiil.ry-sited 
crystallisation of K- felds p ar is relat i vely well-advanced the 
groundmass tak es o n a deep yellow stain. However, rep:t.acement is 
generally far from comp lete, and potash never becomes the predomi -
nant phase. Cleavage planes or minute fractures are commonly affec ted 
first by the invadi no K- feld spar, and replacement proceeds by the for-
mation of discrete !latches i n a milky white albite h6st, imparting a 
distincti ve trottled appearance to reconsti t uted pheno crysts (p h o t o-
microo raphs 55 and 56) . Cl ay minerals and tiny flakes of sericite 
are rarely restricted to either alb ite or K-feldspar, and commonly 
replace both. Twinning has not been observed in albite - potas h 
feldspar pseudomorphs, b ut fine lamellar twins are p reserved in 
adj•cent albites unaffec ted by K-feldspar crystallisation. It is 
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of interest that the p resence of a K-feldspar i ~; not always o p ticall v 
dr~tcctaLl~:. Scannin o P l Pctron-heam photomicro~rarhs of an alh i tl' 
phenocryst without visible !<-feldspar revealed rep lacement along 
c leavaqes l;y a di s tinctl y f ·Otash-ri c h phase (photornicro nraph f,il) ~ 
J n this case , the invading fl!'ldspar i.s a cryptoperthitic rotash ·· 
soda vari(•ty. 
A rare occurrence in zone5 of intense recrystallisation are 
euhedral crystal!"i, undoul>tedly of 11\dgmdt.ic origin, that exhib it a 
well-rleveloped "chenuered" r a t tern of fin e lamellar twins. The 
chenuere~ struc:t ure is twinned on the J\lbite law wi th stubby , 
~liohtly disorientJd lamellae which eithe r wedq e o ut or are abruptl y 
trun c ated Ly p lanes parallel to (001). Cher,uered al b ite mav occupy 
the whole area of the flhenocryst, or fom only a part, the remainder 
exhibitinq alteration to sericite and aalcite (photo~icroqraph 57 ). 
In certain cuses, the pseudomo rphous orioin of chequered crystal s 
is questionaLle. For examp le, a "composite" crystal consisting o f 
compl e x intergrowths of al b ite with w~akly developed c hequered 
structure and devitrified alass preserving "bird's-e y e" devitri fi c a -
ti o n te~ture was f o und in the stronqly recrystall1sed u pper margin o f 
unit 19 at Weavers Hill (photomicroc;raph 58). The ed9es o f the crystal 
ir. relation to its matrix are sharp t o g radational an~scalloped. 
7 
This crystal may represent in situ growth o f alhite in an o ri ginally 
glas~y or devi trified qroundrnass. Simi lar mineralogical and textural 
features have been recognised for example, by Battey (1955) in a 
·, 
detailed study of alkali metasomatism in keratophyres of New Zealan d , 
i and by Malpas (1972), and Hughes and Malpas (1 9 71 ) in hydrothermally 
l 
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alt.ercd rhyo ltt.e s of tl><• null l'. r fT'. Fnrrrat ion, Tsth11'us of Jl.v a l on . 
<' learly, the weinht of cvi c!ence dPl""aiids b r n .vll•r contempo r aneo u» 
l"'Ohil l t'{ of s icmif icant arrounts of at least no t assiur, s o dium, anc! 
c:alci 1.w 1ons (the latter two pn,.;u!1'al-)t7 occurw inn " laq i0clase si tes ) 
I 
in solu ti on at some staue ( sl durin<] alterati on anrl rnetamor :)hisrr. 
' 
~ ~ ov..·c ve r, it 
r i s no t irnrnerliate l v clear why po tash felds par consistently 
r e places albite and ne v e r vi ce versa ; fluicl cher1istry may h ave been 
s y c h t ha t r otass ium ions cnioved .:~ l o n 'ler residence ti.me i n the 
.:Hruc o us p haGe rP l <tti ve t .o sodium ions. v:hatever t he caus€:', . p n 'sPnt 
f:lineral an d whole-rock comnositions are !•o tentiallv a functi on not 
only o f ori<Jinal !'laornati c chemi st r y but also of later n r:ocesses of 
alteration. 
Pale g reen rock s are mineraloc::;ical l y and c ommonly <=: p atiall y 
transitional between zones of 'lreyish g reen and ye llow- g reen al tera-
tion ; ~10wever, the diverse suite ol' alte ration fl roduc ts in these 
r ock s are rrore similar to a!'lser.1Dlaae :> qescri bed for fj reyi sh q r een 
rock - types 0 ~;oticeable differences include a g reater proportion of 
carbonate , epidote, and leucoxene, and a decrease in the amount of 
K- feldspar. A localised zone of pale qreen altera~ion affectinq the 
hase of unit 59 at Finn Hill exh ibi ts pipe- l il<:e offshoots that penc-
trate several centimetres into h ematiti c welded tuff above . In th i n 
section, t hese pipes show sharr contacts with the ir host and . conta in 
_ ,:e__ 
rotated fragments of tuff and broken crystals set in a coarsely 
crystalline ground~ass oonsistinq mainly of mosaic quartz and al~ite 
(photomic rograph 59 and 60) o Such features are likely the result ·of 
gas-streaming and brecci ati on, and have been referred to as " t u ffi si te s" 
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(for examP l e , lluq hes, 1(•71) . If 1n this c a se they re p re sent Fr u:nary 
fumar o li<: deposi ts form€'<! clurinn an i n itia l p t- r i od of coolin() fo ll owinq 
a s h- fl o w emn lac~'Tlent , th ey were p ror ·al.ly causerl by a bui l rl up o f 
volatiles beneath an i mr•e rmed!·l e cover of welrled t u ff, s i nce they 
c learl y post·· rlat.P the weldi ncL l\ lternatively, i f they are r ela tect 
t o later alte rati on an rl s erverl as a ctive channel wavs f o r rn l g :-at inq 
vo latil es , l ocall y elevated vapour p r essu re <; d11 rinG sul>s e c! uent 
h ydrothermal a c t ivity c an be inferred . 
Minerals that ocCUJ'Y secondary sites s u c h ;as fractures o r 
ves i c le s , i ncl ude epi<1otP , alhite , 'lUartz, nrehnite , p umpe llyite, 
and a micaceous p hase , possib ly st il pno melane. Vei n s of albi t e, 
nuart z, anr. e p idote locally rlu sted with i r o n - o x ic!e are comllY)n throuqh -
out the map area. r, yellowish q reen variety o f epido te f orm inf) 
e lonqatc bladed crystals with stronq p leoch roism fills fra c tures 
and the interi o r zones of lithophysal c avit ies in unit 58 at finn 
-Hill. Pumpellyite in the vein lets forms radiatin <J ad c ular c ry!'lta l s 
with blue-green po lari s ati on colours and trichroi s m with the formu l a 
colourless to p ale qreen t o pale b rownish qreen. A colourless to 
pale yellowish mica, resembli nn sti lpnornel ane, coexists with quartz 
and minor albite in ve i ns cuttino a p ink-weathering vi t ric t uff in 
the extreme~orth of tre mao are a. 
An interes ting textura l feature o f an a lbi te - epidote veinlet in 
..Je lded t uff is the marked ccncentration and re crystall isati on of 1ron-
oxide along its completely g radational upper margin (photomicrograph 
61 ). Textures of this type hav e been considered earlier ( chapter III, 
section 3.4 . ) as resultinq from h y dration and devitr i f ication of 
; j 
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nlassv matrices. This ,imilari.-tv t! m! •hqsises tl1e fact thdt ';e c o ndary 
i 
d<->vi tr· i fi c ati on a nd h •;dro t~t>rTTl~l rr•consti tu tion wt-re contewporan eo11S 
..... ____ _ _ 
7.?. 
!'Iteration t o decf • <>urpli s h r e<ls and y Pll owi sh rn!l! ns in 
por,;h•Jri .u•s, basalti c f lows , ar. r~ diaLase dvke~ i s not e xtens ive . 
f'istachl o C] reen .. anc! n a l e oreen domains are loc al i se<l alonq fault 
plares and brecc-iate d ho rizons, or fonr' irr<>'lular :x~d s c r o •; s-r-uttino 
r•rimary ion eous textures ; r edd i s h zo n<'S a rc c hi e fl y restri c ted t o 
sccondar; minerals in c lude ch l or i te , albite , ep ido te, 
c arbonate, sericite, clay minerals, serpentine, iddin'ls i te , iron ore , 
sphene, leucoxene, COf •per sul;->hirics and ca rbonate~ ; Potass i un f e lcispar , 
\ 
prchnite and ;>Ull'pellylte comJTOn l y oc c upy c avities . Maf1c dykes nencrally 
lack macroscop i cally v is ible alteration, bu t the same min.eralo qi c a l 
features are apparent when examined under a rricroscope . 
r:rounrlmass alterati o n of interstitial alass to dark qreen 
p lpochroic chlorite i s usuall y accompa!'ned b y authigenic qrowt.hs of 
c lear albite, pale qreen epidote, and calcite . P rimary al b itised 
fP.ldspar sites ate fle cked ...-ith sericite and c lav rr.inerals ; relict 
calcic pl agi oclase has no t heen identified. Chilled margins of nor-
phyri tes have comrnonly recrystallised to a fine-rrrained agqreo ate o f 
a lkali ~ f~ldspar, rruartz , chlorite, and minor epidote . Locally inten s e 
.t 
alteration leads to extensive serici ti sation and chloritisation of 
feldspar p henocrysts and TTlicrol i tes. Albites commonly preserve 
-• 
.. 
/ 
lOB 
larnellar twinnino; l nterlockin q !TV)sal C'l or other s ub qrain hound.:ni e s 
on J> r ima ry sites are lack inn_ The margins o f alhi tl'! phenocry sts are 
sporadically rt>placed bv ser icite wh1 ch forms a di stinc t r i n around 
r.usty alvi te, stronol y resembling incipient forms of a l terllti o n 
• described bv .lollv (1970 , f iqs . 4a anrl 4 h ) froJTI his r ;.-plag1oclase 
(rclict)- s ericite zone iJ? ba salt i c andesites of the P.ohles Formation, 
--r 
s outh - cen tral Puerto Rico . However, albite phenocrysts with rims of 
c l ear all , ite and thoroughly devo id o f sericite or c lay ninerals are 
just as common (phot.ornicroqraph 47) _ Such textures are more charac-
teri stic of .Jolly's descri r tions of alhi te - ,.rehni te - purnpe l lvi te - epidote -
quartz- henati te assell'b 1 aqes in t h e same rocks- f nidote rep lacinq the 
cores of albite c rystals is n robahl y indicative of thci r fomer more 
calcic composition: zonal patterns of renlacement possihly represent 
relict oscillat.orv-zoned phenocrysts (rhotomicroqraph 44)- Pseudo -
morphs after olivine normally consist of oranqe pleochroic i ddinqsi t e , 
ir-on-oxide, and ~erpentine, oleochroic from colourless t.o r ale yellow ; 
'lit 
rarely olivine is replaced by alkalic feldspar,~ chlorite, and quartz. 
Metastable relict ·iqneous compositions are clinopyroxene and rare 
oljvine. Pvroxenes of porphyritic intrusives, with the notable excep-
tion of an olivine diabase described earliElr (section 4.6.) , are 
completely altered to chlorite. 
K- feldspar of adularia habit l oca l ly i nfill s amyqdales and forms 
a patchy replacement of pri.mary-si tee albite_ Prehn i te is also a 
common mineral in secondary sites. where it occurs as blocky grains 
enclosing turbid albite. Pumpellyite is generally fibrous in habit 
with colourless t.o pale green to bright green trtehroism. Prehnite 
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and p umpellyite have qot been observed replacing the p rimary Jr.inerals 
.... , 
of rocks in the map area. "' 
\ 
The occurrences crf copper sulphides (chalcopyrite and b o rnite ( ? )) , 
and copper carbonates (malach ite and azurite) are restricted to f aul t 
zones and joint sys terns in the basalti c flews. 
7. 3. Genesis of the ;, 1 teration and r•.eta~h isn:_ 
l 
The type of reoional low- orade r-etamorphi s~~< _that af f ected the 
. . 
Harbour ~~ai n <,roup has t>een refQrred cto as "bur ial metamorrhism", a C., 
t erm first introducerl by Coombs (1960) for siMilarly affected rocks 
o f Pe.rmo-Triassic age in southern New Zealand . Coombs demons t rated 
that prehni te -pumpellyi t e mineral assemblaaes i nte rvene in gcol o a i c 
position and metamorphic qrade b e tween rocks o f the zeo l i t:e facies 
• 
and t ypical lower areenschis t ass~l"1hlaqes. !'letamorphic zones o f 
similar di.:;posi tion anc mineralogy have been described, for example , 
hy Seki (1965), Ota l ora (l964), Smith (1968 , 1969 ) , Levi (1969 ), S urda.Jn 
'(1969, 1 973). an d Joll y (1970). Th~ field and petrographic info rmation 
- J . . 
revealed by all '.these studies are broadly ·con~ is tent wi th the · patterns 
of alteration and metaJnOrphism pbserved in Harbour Main rock - t ypes. 
The orig in of mineral parageneses in rocks of th is type have 
traditionally been related to differences in the geothermal gradient, 
in fluid: pressure, or more accurately the activity o f water (aH 20 l. 
in the chemical potential of co 2 relative to H2o (i .e . IJC0 2 / uH20), 
in the kinetics of reactions, and in the chemical d>mposi tion of the 
host rock. These paraJileters are examined more closely b e low. 
_, .. ____ ..._ .... .....a,-----~-------·-· ~-- .. -· 
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The P and T stahili ty of metamorphic index minerals such as 
prehnite and pumpellyite has been used to estimate the thickness 
of overburden during burial metAJDOrphism (for example, $IIIith, 1969 ; 
Jolly, 1970; Papez:ik, 1972a) . Since no · correlation hal! been recog-
nieed bet:'oleen JnetaJnOrphic mineral asselllhlages and stratigraphic depth 
in the Colliers cross-section of the Harbour Main Group, the thickness 
of this section (2.7k,JIIs: 2400m rhyolite+ 300m basalt) can be taken as 
~nimum stratigr&phic extent of prehni te-pumpellyite parageneses. 
~ 
Assuming a geothermal ·gradient of 2B°C/km and dehydration of 6\e 
zeolite .,..airaldte to produce prehnite, as suggested by Liou (1971), 
tu'l overburden of ll.4klll8 is predicted. The fact th&t a relatively 
thin seq~ce of basaltic lavas occur& at the top of 11 predol\inantly 
silicic succession should not seriously affect the calculation, which 
has been solved for lithologies of upper crustal density and heat flow 
properties. Accordingly, the computed value appears to be anomalously 
\ 
high and req~ires IDO&t of this thickness to have been re1110ved by 
erosion and subsequent deposition of a succession of Cad:lrian shelf 
sediments. Sirular inconsistencies between predicted and inferred 
"depths of burial." of critical mineral assemblaC]Its occur in regions 
of lw-grade metamorphiSJII throughout the world (cf . Surdc\111, 1973; 
Levi, 1969). 
Permeability and porosity were apparently decisive factors 
governing the fonnation of secondary mineral &saeJIIblagea in the map 
~ - ~ . 
area . Brief inspection of tables 3, 4, and 5 reveals that the 
per1D8able u~ginsff ash- flow sheets and the 110re porous volcanic 
I 
111 
breccias were most susceptible to secondary recrys tallisation. This 
indicates that phase relationships as defined by P and T alone are 
inadequate to explain the distribution of secondary mineral asserr-
blages observed i n Harbour ~lain rocks o f the Colliers Pen insula , 
and that other factors have to be considered. 
7.en (l 'lfi ll demonstrated that if co2 and H20 are per fec tl y 
• mobile constituents in a hydrous sili cate systel", then at hi qh values 
of \JC0
2 
relative to ~1H 2 0 kaolinite-calcite or ~rvphyllite-calcite 
a ssemblages would be favoured o ve r Ca-zeolites. Coombs et al. (1970) , 
:allowing Zen, pr o jected t hese relationships into t he fie l d of 
orehnite- p uPpellyite stability. 
to pass proqressivelv, isother!T1ally anrl isobarically, at decreasin0 
values of \tH
2
0( \Ic o
2 
hein(J low), thro'Jgh assemblaaes rep resentative of 
zeolite, prehnite- purnpel l y ite, and lower greenschist facies. 1\t 
increasing values of \Jco2 clay-carbonate assemblages are filvoured 
ove:r a wide ranrre of IJH
2
0 relative to ca l ci um zeolites, p rehni te, 
and zoisite, and that a direct transition to prehnite or greenschist 
paraqeneses i s possib le . However, studies in active geother mal regions 
o f the formation of p arti al mineral sequences analogous to many of the 
secondary mineral assemr. laqes found in Harbour Main ignimbrites, suggest 
that even where co
2 
is a significant chemical component of the hyio-
thermal system t..heir development is very strongly temperature-deptmdent 
(cf. White and Sigva.ldason, 1963; Steiner, 1963; Muffler and White, 
1969; Browne and Ellis, 1970 ). 
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Ch~ical variations in attendant fluids -produced by interaction 
with their surrounding wall - rocks may also pro~ote variation~ in 
mineral paraneneses. 'Relative enrichment in potassium (K-feldspar + 
seric: te + alhi:'te =greenish o rey to g reyish areen to pall'! a reen 
alteration), ~odium (albite + auartz"' dark grey to reddish a rey 
alteration), and calcium (epidote + ca l ci te yellow-green alteration) 
could result primarily from d i fferent initial whole-ro ck compositions. 
The chemical potential of the fluids would be strongly influenced by 
·, 
complex reactions with these !!'Ulticomponent 5ilicate systems, thouqh 
t.h e course of metasomatism is predomi nantly controlled by the effec-
tive activity of the hydrogen ion . In fact hydroqen ion metasomatism 
(Hemley and Jones, l%4) is responsible for most h~drothermal altera-
tions caused hy geochemical processes, and is. the main me chanism of 
• 
mass transfe r ot" cherrical components in open systems (comp are 
"infiltration zon i ng" as conceived by Korzhinskii, 1959). Movement 
, 
and segregation of elements involved in exchange reactions may have 
taken p lace over a distance of milli:metres, as in the c ase of albi-
tisatio n o f primary plagioclase sites and crystallisation in amyg da les 
~o~ith i n volcanic rocks of the Harbour Main Group, or much gre.ater 
distances, as indicated hy zones of intense epidote enrichment. 
Relative evaluations of the distances involved can be made using 
textur.al and geochemical criteria to investigate individual rock 
specimens, cooling units, or entire ash-flow s equences. 
In addition to the parameters above, reaction k·inetics may well 
be more important than is generally realised·. For example, since t he 
\ 
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'ir, 
\ early descrip tions of Coombs (1960 ) it is commonly accepted that ~ineral 
assernl";lages in "burial" metamorphic environrrents are the result of a 
proqressive series of dehydration r e actions. However, recent work by 
~: urdarn (1973) has challenged this c oncept as it appl~es to the forma-
"' 
tion of mineral assel!'b laoes in the Karmutsen Groun. Surdarn deJOC>nstrated 
that alteration of basalti c glass in the tuffaceous rocks involved 
hydration and solution, not dehydration. While glass at t h e top of 
the stratigraphic section altered to laumontite + phyllosil ica te, 
.. 
vitric material at the base altered d irectly to p rehnite + phyl lo-
silicate. lie explained th is bv a high rate of sedireentation wh ich 
enal>led glass at the hottom of the section to p ass t hrough the 
stability fields of heulanrlite and laUillontite into th e reqion of 
p rehnite stability . Solution chemistry, therefo re, ma y l;e o f 
considerable importanc e in l ocally controlling t he observed mineral 
assemb lages and g eoche!T'ical characteristics of volcani c litholog i e s 
during rnel:asolT'atism and low- grade metamorphisrr .. 
7.4. Timing of the Alteration and Metamorphism 
/ 
The t iming of tile alteration and !1'eta~orphis1'1 of the Harbour l~ain 
Group is 'an .;:x trernel y c omple" prohle~ . Certain lines o f e vidence 
s uoges t that these events '-''ere c u i t e d isti nct: 
. . . ' / 
a) 1\l teration was conterrporaneous with intrusion of porphyri tes 
in the Barbou r ~ain Group s;ince blocks of intrusion bre ccia are l o cal ly 
altered whereas an i gneous matrix of identical compos ition remains 
unaffected (plate 12). 
·•·--·-a-- - .,.;~---4---~---~-· •r.,_.. ,. 
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bl A clast of Harbour Main rhyolite with albite phenocrysts 
partly replaced by K-feldapar lies enclosed in Conception metagrey-
wacke containing unaltered albite crystals and ~void of potash in 
the matrix (photomicrograph 3) . Similar textUres have been described 
from K-rich rhyolitic ash- flow tuffs of the Weav.rs Hill ash- flow 
sequence -(compare photomlcroqraphs 55 and 56) . This evidence 
indicatu. that alteration of this type pre-dated at least part of 
the depositional history of the Conception Group. 
c) The ubiqui toua occurrence of detrital albite crystals in the 
Cambro-ordovician sedimentary successions of Conception Bay (J . Douglas, 
pers. coma., 1973) record erosion of previously met~rphosed {and 
deformed) Late Precambrian li tho~ies, since comparatively mild 
deformation and recrystallisation in Cambrian rocks is de1110nstrably 
later fchapter VI) . 
Since the s~uctural relationships between the Conception and 
Harbour Main Groups .are aot well-known, it is tentatively assumed th.at 
folding and awtiiDIOrphiSJD of both rock-types was accomplished by the 
same event. This leads to the conclusion that hydrothei'II&l alteration 
of the Harbour Main Group was certainly initiated and largely preceded 
Late PrecUibrian metaJnorphism and the first recognisable period of 
/ 
regional folding and weak penetrative defol111Ation, i.e. o1 (chapter VI). 
CertAin lines of evidence tentatively support this suggestion: 
dl Hydrother!Ml •teration beqan while the roclcs were only partly 
consolidated since &l telfation of volcanic breccias which have since been 
lithified preferentially affects fine-9rained matrices leaving xenoliths 
and crystals little altered (plate 22). 
, _. 
llS 
e) Prolific fragments of~- a nrl green-altered tuffs admixed 
4' 
with unalte r ed fragrnent.of similar compositiorY'!n volcanic breccias 
and lithic tuffs suggest that alteration was penecontemporaneous 
with ash-flow err.placement. 
f ) The formation of non-diagnostic mineral assemblages in 
Harbour Main ignimbrites is associated with secondary hydration and 
devitrification {section 3.4.); minerals diac;mostic of metamorphic 
grade such as prehni te and pumpellyite are comparatively scarce and 
r estricted to late-stage fractures. 
4 
gl The formation of prehni te in the Cahot Group of the fastern 
Block is c losely associated with late-stage development of joint 
systems (Papezik, 1972a). 1 f the Cal'lbro- Ordovician se<"!uences maintain 
the same unconformable relationship with Precambrian rocks to the 
east, as the decreasing intensity of deformation in that direction 
suggests, this would place the metamorphism as a Late Precambri an 
event. 
A definitive knowledge of the metamorphism obviously requires 
a detailed investig ation on a regional scale. t!owever, it is inter-
esting to note that if prehni te-pumpellyi te facies ~~~etamorphism of 
the Precambrian rocks of Avalon d,id in fact accompany or outlast the 
folding, as (g) above suggests, many of the classical concepts of 
"burial metamorphism", particularly "depth of burial" would need 
.revision. 
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CHAPTER VIII 
MINERAL AND WHOLE-ROCK CHEMISTRY 
Collections of corrposi tional data for the predominantly volcanic 
Harbour Main Group on Avalon a~e not as COlltllete as hypotheses purpor-
ting t~ explai,n the maqmatic evolution of the Group might suggest (for 
example, Papezik, 1970; Hughes and Brueckner, 1971; Hughes, 1972a). 
The only published analyses of extrusive and hypabyssal rocks include 
10 whole-rock analyses for major elements given by Buddington (1916: 
1919), only 2 of which lie outside a zone of pyrophyllitisation at 
the eastern margin of the Holyrood pluton; 22 analyses of lava flows , 
ignimbrite•, volcanic breccias, and sills presented by Papezik (1969 ; 
1970, Table I); and 7 partial analyses for x2o, Na2o, CaO, Rb, and Sr 
reported by Hughos and Malpas (1971). However, the analytical data of 
Papezik (1970) and Hughes and Malpas (ibid.) include 5 IIIUt.lyaes (Table 
t"':." 
I, nos. 17-21) and 3 analyses (Table II, nos. H.77, M.79, and M.86), 
respectively, ~olitic and basaltic rocks of the Eastern Block 
(cf. chapter I, section 1.4.). Though generally correlated with the 
Harbour Main Group (Rose, 1952; Huqh's and Brueckner, 1971) rocks of 
the primarily subaqueous Eastern Block are separated from type 
localities of the Harbour Main Group by a major shear-zone, the 
Topsail Fault (cf. fi g . 2), and 1110re recent work indicates that they 
are likely yoWlger than terrestrial volcanic li tholoqies in the west 
(Papezik, pers . COII'III., 1973). This would of course invalidate all but 
·---~ ..... ~.----· ~ .. ...... ____ ............... ---·-- ·-·_..........._.,. _ _ ,._
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the most generalised petrogenetic conclusions based on a suite of 
Harbour Main rocks including such data, and any similaritie• could 
be purely incidental. In fact precise stratiqraphic control betweln 
sampling sites has been demonstrated solely by Papezik (1969; 1970 ) 
for 8 analyses at Fi nn Hill and western Colliers Bay. 
Compositional data for the granitic phases of the Holyrood ~l 
pluton have recently become more numerous . Previous analyses have 
been published by Buddington (1919), Barning (1965; cf. Papezix , 
~ 
1970, Table II), and Hughes (1971, Table 1, 2 analyses). A recent 
study of geochemical variability within the Holyrood intrusion· by 
Strong et ~· (1973) provided the most• complete collection of major 
and trace element data now available for granitoid rocks intruding 
the Harbour Main Group. 
All former work on the composition of feldspar phenocrysts in 
the Harbour Main Group has relie~upon optical determinations or 
~ 
x-ray diffraction techniques . McCartney · (1967, p. 17-20) reported 
phenocrysts of oli~oclase and orthoclase in Harbour Main ignimbrites 
and andesine-labrador! te compositions in "andesite flows, breccias, 
and tuffs", but made no -ntion of ~ .. lhi te occurrences. Pa~z:ik 
(1969, p. 1412) used ojl iumersion methods and XRD to determine the 
A' 
composi tiQns of plaqioclase crystals (An 3-~n5 ) in iqnil!lbri tes at 
Finn Hill and albite-oligoclase phenocrysts (Papezik, 1970, p. 1491) 
in mafic flows at western Collera Bay. No crystals of ~-feldspar were 
observed apart from . a patchy replace111ent of prilllllry albite sites and 
) 
an indistinct potash phase in the Jnatrix of a •pecimen from the Weavers 
. . 
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Hill ash-flow sequence (Papezik, 1970, Table I, analysis no. 12; ~ 
referenced below as analysis P70-12 in table 7). 
Rock specimens for analysis during the present investigation 
were collected under the strict stratigraphic control offered by the 
measured sections described earlier (tables 3, 4, and 5), and by the 
sequence of intrusion within the map area, which is known to be 
rhyolite-porphyrite-diabase in order of decreasing age. Sample 
locations are shown on the geological map (rear pocket). Additional 
specimens were collected from basalts overlying the ignimbrite 
sequences at sites located on fig. 4. Field observations of oxidised 
and vesicular flow tops are oonl!listent with the view that basalts 
further west are-progressively younqer (McCartney, 1967; Papezik, 1970) . 
The range of compos! tions encountered itl both phenocryst and 
whole-rock material require that the effects of alter~tion and low-
grade llletaanorphism reoo<Jnised previously (chapter VII) be taken into 
~ 
consideration. Petrogenetic conclusions are seriously impaired by 
failure to allow for chemical \modification of originally "pristine" 
m&gliUltic COIIlpOSi tions. l"urthertron!l, a strictly quanti tati vs approach 
(for example, Papezik, 1970; Hughes, l972a) might be misleading without 
additional inferences based on a comprehensive knowledge of the 
chemical processes that determine specific magmatic and metlUIIOrphic 
signatures. Since the significance of previous analytical results in 
rocks of the Harbour Main Group has sparked so 111uch controversy 
(Papezik, 1970; Hughes and Malpas, 1971; Hughes, l972a ; 1972b) an 
atte~rpt has been made in this study to impose the necessary chemical 
I 
.. _,._._.,._, ____ ~· ~-- ... ---· ... .-, . ..-.-.-........... ~-· ...... ----· _ .;_..., ______ ... ~---' 
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constraints upon interpretation of the data. However, it is not 
_tlaimed here that the techniques employed are completely discrimi-
natory or that they can be applied indiscriminately to analogous 
geochemical problelllll. 
Before proceeding further, it 111\lst be realised that the area 
of study represents less than 2\. of the total area of outcrop of 
the Harbour Main Group. However, the map area straddles a narrow 
transition zone -Detween early rhyq,litic and late basalti c volcanism 
in the Harbour Main Group. Accordingly , if the general style of 
magmatic evolution within the Harbour Main Group ia represented by 
the strati graphic section exlllllined herein, u comparisons with 
analogous volcanic p~ovinces suggest, the petrogenetic conclusions 
of this study take on regional s i gnificance . 
8.1. Electron-Probe Microanalysis of Feldspar Phenocrysts 
An electron-probe investigation of feldspar phenocrysts i n 
HarbO~ MAin rock--types of the region' was aiMd at establishing their 
precise oomposi ~onal range and homogeneity. 'nle analytical data 
reveal that phenocrysts of albitic coqx>sitions predoaU.nate in all 
rock-types ~alyaed, though !C.-feldspar locally occupies prilllllry 
phenocryst si'tes. Albite and JC-feldspar cOIIIPO&itions are believed 
to represent metuiOrphi c al teratJ.on of feldspars derived from volcani c 
liquids. However, the rare occu.rrence of COIIIposi tiona correspondi ng 
( 
'to igneoua anorthoc~e and calcic plagioclue indicate that neither 
-·----·- ······-···-··--·- -·- -----
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age nor P and T conditions adequately account for the processes of 
albitisation. 
The method of analysing core and rim regions of phenocryst 
~aterial generally provides a reliable measure of the degree of 
zoning or in tr~t-grain hoi!Dgenei ty that existed in crys t4ls growing 
in silic~tte melts immediately prior to eruption. While point ~tnalyses 
loc~tted along traverses provide valuable information concerning campo-
si tional zonations within grains of relatively fresh igneous roc.ks, 
the application of this technique to rocks affected by alteration and 
low-grade metamorphism is severely limited ¢-nee there is no guarantee 
that inhomogeneities are distributed systematically about the perimeter 
of the crystal. However, well-documented coverage of the whole 
phenocryst allows a distinction between heterogeneities caused by 
solid solution, incipient development of alteration products, and 
partial replacement of crystals by a newly formed mineral. It is 
just as important to consider these compositional effects as the 
, 
inter-grain variability within and between successive thin sections . 
Accordingly, phenocryst oompositiona were investigated in this study 
by a series of point analyses distributed evenly throughout the core 
re9ion and. around the r im, at a di•tance of approximately 20-40um 
fro• cry a tal margins. 
,.,. 
Further descriptions of· the analytical pro-
cedures and the ins trument·'·are qi ven in appendix 3 t:o<]ether V1 th an 
. 
estimate of the precision and accuracy attained. 
Element abundances !or ~0, Na2o, CaO, and Si02 were measured 
directly; Al 2o3 wa.. determ.ined stoichio-trically. The da~ include 
.... ...__ ......... ~--.....--~ -~~~ "':'~----··---· ...... ..........,_ .... ____ ... ___ . 
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TABLE 6. Electron Microprobe Partial Analyses of Feldspar Phenocrysts 
·---- - - --- (In Weight Percent ) 
Specimen No. NXlM ' t'' ~ · 
Rock-Type B.C.S. sillar (unit 6) 
Phenocryst 1 Rim l Core 2 Rim 2 Core 3 Rim 3 Core 
. 
.,.. 
- ---
- - ---
Si02 67.59 
68.14 69.12 69.20 6 7.94 67 .75 
1\120 3 18.94 19.00 19.33 19.42 19.07 
19.04 
cao '-. '0. 4 7 0 . 26 0 . 38 0.19 0.43 0 . 36 
Na20 10.87 11 . 27 11.29 11.58 11.05 11.18 
K20 0.19 
0 .00 0,.07 0.04 0 .11 0 . 01 
Total: 98.06 98.6 7 100.20 100.42 98.61 98.33 
Specimen No . H188M 
Rock - Type B.C.S. ignirnbri te (unit 8) 
Phenocryst 1 Rim 1 Core l l<-fe1d- 2 Rim 2 Core 3 Rim 
3 Core 
·---
---
s12ar 12atch 
Si0 2 69.06 68.80 64.17 
69.58 69.26 69.97 68.99 
, . Al 2D 3 19.24 
19 . 59 17.84 19.52 19.40 19.96 1 9 . 31 
c ao 0.52 0.38 0.03 0.53 0. 34 0.29 0 .21 
Na 2o 
11.02 11.42 1.2 3 11.17 u. 29 11.74 11.39 
K20 0 . ·17 0.13 
14.55 0. 18 0.20 0.13 0.20 
---
Total: 100. Ol 100. 32 97 . 81 100.98 100.48 102.10 100.10 
Specil!'ll!n No. Hl05M 
Rock-Type W.H.S. iqnimb:ri te (unit 15) 
Phenocryst 1 Rim 1 Core 2 Rim 2 Core 3 Rim 3 Core 
3 core 
Turbid Clear 
- ---
Si0 2 69.77 
69.21 67.86 68 .74 67.34 68.08 68.46 
Al 2 0 3 19.98 20.25 20.03 
19.44 18. 9'6 19.22 18 . 68 
CaO 0.53 0.42 0.56 0.20 0.43 0.22· 0 . 04 
Na;;zO 11.51 11.76 11.29 11.59 10.98 11.37 11 . 32 
K20 0.09 0.15 0.42 
0.02 0.13 0.11 0.00 
Total: 101.88 101. 79 100.Hi 100.00 97.84 99.01 98.50 
J 
v 
. . -=......-
' ~ 
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TABLE .6. ( Cent' d. l 
, 
" 
,,...  .,. 
Specimen No. H157M 
Rock- Type W.H.S. iqnil!t>rite (unit 32 ) 
,., Phenocryst 1 Rim 1 Core 2 Core 3 Core 
-----
Si02 
67.79 67 . 76 68.93 68.54 
Al 2o 3 
20.13 19.08 20.34 20.19 
CaO 0.53 0 . 58 0.67 0.65 
Na2o 
11 . 58 10.84 11.54 11.46 
K2 0 
0 .12 0 .20 0 .14 0.16 
- --
Total : 100. 14 98 .46 101.62 10~.00 
Specimen No . H 1 76.M 
Rock-Type F . H.S. ignimbrite (unit 41) 
Phenocryst 1 flirn 1 Core 2 Rim 2 Core 3 Rirn 
- --
Si02 68 . 89 
69.26 67.82 6 7.15 67 . 21 
Al20 3 
19.61 19.49 19.25 18.88 18 . 78 
CaO 0.44 0 . 38 0.33 0 . 35 0. 30 
Na2o 
11.34 11. 34 11.24 11.01 10.90 \ 
,/ 
K20 
0.16 0.15 0 .15 0.12 0.19 
Total: 100.44 100.62 98.79 97. 52 97.45 
Specimen No. !!186M 
Rock - Type F . H.S . ignimbrite (unit 42) 
P~nocryst 1 Rim 1 Core 2 Rim 2 Core ~
---
Si02 
69 . 35 68.93 68.98 68.96 
; 'J 
A1 20 3 
18.94 19 . 33 19.74 19.57 
c ao 0. 32 o. 31 o. 31 0.28 
Na2o 11.04 11.30 
11.47 q.44 
K 20 
0.21 0.17 0 . 29 0.2 3 
Total : 99.85 100.05 100 . 80 100.48 
. 7 
l . .•. --- ~ · ~~· .. 
.. 
·-"' 
.. 
-- -
• 
.. 
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• ~ ~· (Cont'd.) 
Specimen No. 
Rock-TYPe 
Phenocryst 
/ 
Specimen No. 
Rock-Type 
Phenocryst 
Total: 
' 
Specimen No . 
Rock-Type 
Phenocryst 
~0 
Total: 
... 
C63M 
F . H.S. ignimbrite {unit 56) 
1 Rim 1 Core 1 Core 2 Rim 2 Core 3 Rim 3 Core 
Clear 
68.60 67.88 6'7:"90 68.48 68.95 68.06 67.75 
19.58 19.59 19.45 19.75 20 . 00 19.80 ,18 . 82 
0. 2 B 0.29 0. 15 ~ 0. 31 0 . 26 0. 3 3 0. 2 7 
11.52 11.54 11.62 11.56 11.78 11.54 11 . 67 
0.13 0.09 •o.o7 0.18 "915 0.21 0.15 
100.10 99.39 99.19 100.27 101.14 99.94 99.66 
C68M 
F.H.S. igninbrite (unit 57) 
1 Rim 1 Core 2 Rim 2 Core 
65_.45 64.57 66.27 62 . 14 
19.35 19.16 18.97 20.27 
0. 76 1. 00 0.65 1. 70 
10.78 10.41 10.58 9 . 15 
• 0.21 .. o. 2l) 0.37 1.96 
~6 . 56 95.35 96 . 83 95.23 
C85M 
F.H . S. ignimbrite (unit 58) 
1 Rill 1 core 2 Rim 2 Core 
60.64 66 . 2 3 58.00 57.89 
2o.b2-.- 20.08 27.84 28.47 
2.40 1.20 9.74 10 . 28 
8 . 01 10.46 5.75 5.71 
2.85 0.65 0.62 
94.52 98 . 63 101.95 
.. 
·- ·-- ---- ·--.. · - - --.-~- ~- ...._---~-· .. . ..,.. ·---~··-... ""'- ··-·• . ~ ·· 
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TABLE 6. (Con t' d. ) 
Specirren No. 
Rock-Type 
Pl'te<l.ocryst 
__ __,____. 
' ~~ 
cao 
Total: 
Specimen No. 
Rock-Type 
Phenocryst 
1\1203 
cao 
Total: 
Specimen No . 
Rock-Type 
Phenocryst 
cao 
Total: 
C88M 
F.H . S. ignimbrite (unit 59) 
1 Rim 1 Core 1 K-feld- 2 Rim 2 Core 
spar along 
3 Rim 3 Core 
fracture 
67.f>3 67.72 62.14 6 5. 9 3 6 5 • 48 66.98 
• 
66.39 
19 . 01 18 . 96 18.37 19 :4 2 19 . 10 19 . 46 19.42 
0.98 1.00 0.00 l. 00 0 . 84 0. 88 0. 71 
10.35 10.41 0.36 10.65 10.65 10.>9 10.83 
0.19 0.03 16.43 0.10 0.07 0.41 0. 31 
98.16 98.13 97.30 97. 09 96. 14 98. 32 97.65 
lf81M 
Western Rhyolite Sill 
1 Rim 1 Core 2 Rim 2 Core 
b6.53 66.57 66.12 67.02 
. 
18.43 18.70 18.76 18.72 
0 . 57 0 . 36 0 . so 0.47 
., 10. 50 10. 86 10.70 10.78 
0.12 0.17 ' 0.24 0 . 13 
96 . 15 96 . 6 7 96 . 31 97.13 
HBOM 
Porphyrite (intrudes· western Rhyol"ite Sill) 
1 Rim 1 Core 2 Rim 2 Core 3 Rim 3 Core 
69.03 68.69 68.21 68.12 68 . 30 68.22 
19.21 19.52 18.86 19.54 19.10 19.5 3 
0.43 0.61 0.31 0.46 0. 31 0.32 
11.12 11 . 08 10.97 11.29 11 . 18 11 . -45 
0.13 0.18 0. 24 0.14 0.15 0.11 
99.92 100.09 98.59 99.55 99.04 99 .63 f 
- · ___ _ _____ .. __ .. _ __ _____ · ·· ·- ·· - --- --...,....- - . , ~ ··n.-• • . -· 
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TABLE 6. (Cent 'd. l 
Specimen No. Hl63M 
Rock-Type Porphyrite (fine-grained) 
Phenocryst 1 Rim 1 Core 2 Rim 2 Core 3 Rim 3 Core 
-----
s~ 67.30 67.94 68.66 66.61 63.86 64.72 ~ 
11120 3 17.23 17.38 18. 76 18.51 19 . 94 20.29 
CaO 0.39 0.23 0.61 0.06 0.61 0. 60 
Na2 o 10.03 10 . 31 10.68 11.19 11.10 
11. {> 7 
K20 0. 02 0.02 0.10 0.00 
0 . 53 0.01 
Total: 94.96 95.88 98.81 96.37 9 6.05 97.30 , 
Specimen No . GC1M 
Rock-Type Diabase Dyke 
Phenocryst l Rim 1 Core 2 Rim 2 Core 
Si02 64.93 64.62 66.33 64.89 
111203 19.23 19.72 19. 66 19.44 
cao 1. 21 1. 3'6 1.18 1. 37 
Na-[J 10.27 10.38 10 . 56 10.25 
K
2
0 0.14 0.17 0.14 0.09 
Total : 95 .78 96.25 97. B6 96.03 
Specimen No. P71- 46M 
Ro cl<- 'I)'pe Basalt 
Phenocryst' 2 Rim 2 Core 3 Rim 3 Core 
----
Si02 67.02 67.61 6 7. 37 67.55 
111 0 19.38 19.51 19.39 19 . 34 
2 3 
• CaO 0.47 0. 32 0. 45 0.45 
Na
2
o 10.95 11.37 11.17 11.14 
K
2
0 0.48 0.21 0.19 0.19 
Total: 98.31 99.02 98.58 98 .67 
' 
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TABLE 6. (Cont'd.) 
Specimen No . OC20M 
Roclc-Type Basalt (70 ft. below unit 15) 
2 Core 2 Core 
Phenocryst 1 Rim 1 Core Clear Turbid 
• 
SiO;z 68 . 39 62 . 19 67.06 61.84 
A120 3 18.83 19 . 95 18.37 20.14 
CaO 0.04 1.00 0.08 1.62 
\ 
Na2o 11.34 8.86 11.02 8 . 83 
1<20 0.12 3.24 0 . 10 2.47 
.. 
--
Total: 98.70 95.28 96 . 63 94.90 
Speci-n No. C29M 
Rock-Type - w:-1! .s. ignilllbri te 
f': 1 1<-
fe1d-
1ABl •par 1AB2 
Ph~~nocryst 1 Rim Core patch Core 2 Core 3 Rill 3 Core 
"\. 
Si02 67 . 00 67.75 65.39 67.48 67.10 66.)) 67.22 
1u2o3 19.20 19.55 22.65 18.78 18 . 94 19 . 42 2 0. 81 
c ao 0.37 0 . 40 0 . 05 0. 28 0.40 0 . 38 0 . 44 
Na2o 11.12 10 . 06' 2 . 21 11.02 10.91 11.22 1 0 .18 
K20 0 . 23 2 . 12 17 . 48 
- ·-
0.13 0.25 0.27 3.02 
Total: 97 . 91 99.87 107 . 79 97.69 97.60 97 . 58 1 01.66 
f/ ( 
' -~ j -; 
-·· "" '· - -~~--... ---- ---~ 
FIG 5 OR/AB/AN DIAGRAM FOR SELECTED FELDSPAR ANALYSES 
OR (recalcu lated to 100 mol 0 /o) 
C85M lR 
GC20M 1CT 
GC20M 2CT 
C29M 1A81 
C85M lC 
---- Composit ional field of rerT"Sining 
71 core and rim ~ ldspar ana l~s 
C = Core 
R = R im 
T = Turbsd -
CC = Core clear 
C88M 1C, 1 
A~B~~------~------~----------------~AN 
GC2().11R, 2CC 
C29M 1AB2 
C6BM 2R 
C85M 2C. 2R 
C68M 2C 
/ 
' 
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core and rim analyses of 90 phenocrysts frOIII l:?loli tic ignimbri tea, 
1 rhyolite sill, 2 porphyrite&, l diabase dyke, 2 basaltic flows. 
The analytical results are presented in table in weight percent. 
Analyses have also been recalculated in terms of molecular percen-
tages (appendix 2) and plotted in the system An-Ab-or (fig. 5). 
The JIIAjori ty of phenocryst analyses with respect to ternary 
feldspar coqx>si tions ranqe fr0111 An0 . 3 Ab99 . 1 or0 (analy1es Hl05H-3CC, 
and Hl6JM-2C in table 6 and appendix 2) to An5 . 1 Ab~ 3 . 6 Or1 •3 (C6BM-lC) 
and define the main compositional field for Harbour Main feldspar 
phenocrysts (fiq. 5). Phenocryst compositions are essentially those 
predicted by the petrographic observations recorded earlier (chapters 
' III and IV). 'nle abundances of Ca and K in solid solution remain 
predo'lllinlllltiY at backqround levels of detection and there is no 
difference between the purity of albi tes in rhyolitic ignilllbrites, 
porphyrite&, basalts, or diabase dykes. Most individual plaqioclase 
grains show no appreciable zoning and variations in compoeition can 
largely be l'ccolllaiOdated within the range of analytical error. However, 
certain oomposi tional di fferenees cannot be attributed aolely to 
analytical errors. on the scale of the analysed eaaplee, a uiangular 
plot of analyse• in the feldspar system (fiq. 5) reveals oonsiderable 
• ecatte.r extending beyond the field of albite coaposi tiona. It is 
I 
poaaible to distinguish a petassium feldspar of variable purity 
(C29M-liC, Hl88M-1K, and C88M-1K); a plagioclase of calcic-andesine 
OOJIIPOsition (C85M-2C and C85H-2R) 1 and 11n0fthocl&ae (C85M-1R); and 
a cluster of points extending &lon9 the Ab-Qr join close to the albite 
end-JMIII>er 1110iecule. These data are examined in 1110re detail below. 
• . 
i j 
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Analyses of basalt specimen GC20M demonstrate the compositional 
variations detected in turbid core (GC20H-lCT) fDd clear rim (GC20M-lR) 
of phenocrysts and those recorded in core regions · (GC20M-2CC and 
GC:IOM- 2CT) of groundmass feldspar laths which reaul ted from the use 
of a 20~11 beam di&D~eter . These differences are induced by varying 
proportions of finely crystalline Ill teration asselllblages, not&hly 
clay minerals and sericite (photoadcroqraph 62). The presence of 
such minerals on priwuy feldspar sites will seriously affect the 
assumed stoichiometry and undoubtedly contribute to the oonaistently 
low totals of these analyses. This problem is enhanced somewhat by 
; 
the tHfficulty to achieve a comprolllise between a beaJn size small 
.enough to exclude alteration products and yet of sufficient diameter 
to avoid volatilisation of alkali elements. Similar 'ffects are 
evident for speci-n C68M to the extent that alteration invites an 
erroneous interpretation of an anorthoclase canposi tion (C68H-2C). 
C29M-lABUAn2 Ab86 Or11 l and C29M-lAB2 (Anl. 4 Ab97 . 9 OrO. 7l 
ncord diffennces chiefly in ~0 (and hence Na2o> due to sublll.icro-
sc:opic domains of K-feldspar. Detailed inspection of ~letype chart 
, 
recorda confir1N!I that pota.ah ~,1!1 as a discrete phase rather than 
in ternary solid solution. 
C:29M-1K(An
0
,
3 
Ab
16
_
1 
or83 : 6 >, Hl88M-l~(An0 Abll.S or88 _5 l and 
CBBM-lJ. (An
0 
~3 . 2 or96 . 8> represent analyses of X- feldspar sited on 
albite phenocry1ts. Most of the po~h in speci11111n C29M can be de-
tected vi th the petroqraphic microscope\ However, part of the )(-
feldspar exiats in solid aolution as J.-Na\ryptoperthi te (not analyaed) 
... ·-· -- ·--·--·····- ··· · ·- ········· . ··- . .} 
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located along cleavage planes and detected by x-ray scanning techniques 
(photolllicroqraph 64). Purer varieties of X-feldspar invade minute 
fractures in albite phenocrysu of unit 8 at Bacon Cove (Cl88M-l.X) 
• 
and unit 59 at Finn Hill (C88M-llt 1 photollicrograph 63) • In particular, 
C88M-lK closely approaches the pure potash end-meri>er and is similar 
in composition to the "pure• low-temperature X-feldapar (determined 
by XRD) found in potASsic keratophyre& of Ne.,.. Zealand (Battey, 1955) • 
. ~85M-2C (An49 Ab49 Or2 l and CB5M-2R (An46 . 8 Ah49 . 8 Or 3 _4 l 
represent a phenocryst (?) of igneous composi Uon within t• densely 
welded central zone of cooling unit 58 at P'iim Hill. Systematic 
zoning waa noteq in a second phenocryst from the ~oling unit: a 
clear hoJ1109eneous rim of anorthoclase (C85M-1R) surroun~ an albi tic 
core (C85M-1C). The composition of CBSM-lR is coarparable to that 
given by Carll\ichael (1963, Table 2, analysis no. 6) for an anortho-
clase phenocryst in Icelandic pitchstone&. 
'\. 
\ 
8.1.1. Siq!Ufican~ of Metamorphic Compositions \ 
The spatial and lithological distribution of albite phenocrysts 
~-that define the main c0111p0si tiond field of feldspars in Harbour Main 
• 
volcanic roclts obvijtes the n,.d for intansive difssion regarding 
their origin. Since· natural processes of di ffe~ntiation in high-
' temperature silicate melts c~ot account for the ubiquitous occurrence \ : . 
of albi tic ooq>osi tiona in rock a of such diverse chemical identities, 
they are in te rpra ted u the rea u1 t of low-grade IIIBt&IIIDrphi alii. Thi a 
conclusion is aupportad by the pioneer work of Bowen (1913), later 
·~ 
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augmented by experiments of Tuttle and Bowen (1958) in the systema 
the studies of Carmichael {1960; 1963) in naturallroccurring volcanic ·' 
rock series. A more extensive argument for the metamorphic oriqin of 
albite phenocrysts in Late Precambrian rhyolites of the Bull Ann 
Fo~tion, Isthmus of Avalon, has . been advanced by M&lpas (1972). 
Analyse& lying outside this restricted field of albite. compositions 
require further consideration. GC20M-1Cr, GC20M-2CT, C29M-1AB1, and 
\ 
C68M-2C fall out!! ide the limits of natural solid ,solution for feldspar 
phenocrysts in volcanic liquids (Carmichael, 1963) and close to the 
Ab-Or join (fig . 5). Contamination of these analyses by later 
alteration prod~tts has already been demonstrated and they clearly 
warrant a metazoorphic oriqin. The albitic ·core (C85M-1C) of an 
anorthoclase phenocryst clo!lely approaches the main compositional 
field of Harbour Main albites and must be interpreted likewise. In 
this case, albitisation could be achieved by the introduction of -~ 
the potassium and lesser \.,\ sodium and concomitant release of most of 
\ 
\ &JOOunts of calcium. However, the mechanism by whic~ a phenocryst 
core is modified while its rim preserves a volcanic composition is 
not readily understood. K- feldspa.r compositions represented by 
C29M-lK, HlBSM-lK, and C88M-lK are all low-temperature microcrystalline 
varieties partially replacing albite on primary feldspar sites. A 
cryptoperthi tic It-rich feldspar in specimen C29M readil~ confonna 
with albite cleava~ea. In view of the mobility of alkalies in thi& 
environment it is believed to be an intenaediate atage in the proceaa 
. ....... Ill ;· j 
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of replacement rather · than an euolution texture. The range of solid 
solution and extreJM purity of C88M-lK also provoke this interpretation 
(cf. Tuttle, 1952), and Battey (1955) has reported identical features 
in some New zealand keratophyre•. 
Recent experimental work has shown that the fluid phase exerts 
a strong influe~ on the formation and properties of albite in low 
tempera~ enviro~nts. For exauple, an investigation into the 
" 
' hydrothennal crystalt!sation of low albite by Martin (1969) de.:>n-
atrated that under the same P-T conditions synthesis of albite i s 
favoured where increased amounts of water interact with appropriate 
.. 
starting materials, in this Qase glasses on the join N&A1Si 3o8 -Na2si205 . 
Further1110re, .the obliquity of albites so prodUced is considerably lowered 
, 
in the presence of persodic solutions in runs of geologically short 
duration. Similarly, conversion of Ca-plagioclaae of high structural 
state to fully ordered albite during low-grade llll!lt&morphism of Harbour 
Main volcanic rocks would be pro1110ted by the presence of aodic llqUaOUB 
solutions . 1he ultimate effects of continued interaction with even 
weakly aodic fluids of unlimited volume would invariably prOduce a 
pure albite of lllinimum obliquity, and in extrema c .. aa would be 
expected to transform originally glassy volcanic matrices to albitic 
oo~aitiona, as demonstrated for axpari.entally devitrified glaiaea 
(Martin, 1969). The axtrtme ca•• of albi tiaation where whole-rock 
compoaitiona of silicic ignillbri tea and lava flowa are aaaentially 
tho•• of included albite phenocryata will be illustrated in the 
following tti.•cuaaions concerninq whole-rock c:helllis try. 
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On the ecale of an individual phenocryst, therefore, the llli.cro-
probe data provide aaple evidence for ionic transfer in the flui d 
phase involvinq both a l kalies and calcium. P'urthermore, the strict 
succea&ion of feldspar replacement on primary sites, i.e. incongruent 
breakdown of Ca- plagioclaae to form albite followed by partial replace-
ment of albite by K- feldspar, indicates that Ca++ is permanently lost 
from phenocryst domains. If stoichiometry is to be preserved duri ng 
albi tiaation the required exchange is a coupled substitution of 
Na•-si+++ in the aqueous phase for ca••-Al+++. The case forK-feldspar 
replacing albite involves a leas complex exchange of l'!a+ for K+ (cf . 
orville , 1963) . Where cations travel only short distances and ionic 
exchange is essentially confined to phenocryat/INltrix syatema, i.e . 
isochemical metamorphism, whole-rock compositions ~~~ay be expected to 
faithfully preserve their magmatic heritage. However, the scale of 
IIKlbility of feldspar co.ponenta is unknown until quantitatively defined 
by geochelllical techniques. In the extreme case of an open system , the 
scale of material trans fer exceeds that of the geochellli.cal sample or 
are~ of sampling. 
~,_( 
So.l.2. Significance of Mag~~~atic Compoaitions 
Although selection of material· for analysis was stronqly biased 
toward those cryatals that l.re either untwinned or displayed only 
si111ple Carlab.ad twinning, there is no textural or chemical evidence 
for the former existence of potaasi wn feldspar phenocrysts in volcani c 
rocks of the Harbour Main Group. This inevitably leads to the conclusion 
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that a plagioclase or lime-bearing alkali feldspar were the only 
feldspar phases obtained on the liquidus throughout the entire 
differentiation history of source 111&91\&& in the region. While this 
is not such a surprising conclusion for basaltic and intermediate 
volcanic liquids r it does appear SOIIIIIWh& t AnOIII&lOUS throughout the 
rhyolitic ignimbrite sequences, particularly oversaturated potassic 
differentiates of the Weavers Hill ~sh-flow_ sequellje (cf. table 7). 
This point requires careful examination since experimental studies 
in the ayste~ KA1Si 3o8-N&AlSi 30 8-NaCl-KCl-H20 have demonstrated that 
pure feldspar end-melltlera can readily form by exchange of K+ and Na + 
under hydrothel"'Nll condi tiew1s (Orville, 1963) . The possibility 
\ 
remains I therefore, that albite on priiNI.ry si l:les in rhyolitic rocks 
. \ . 
' 
is pseudo1110rphous after phenocrysts of JC- felds"'r. If it can be 
simply de1110nstrated that K-feldspar was not required as a phase on 
the liquidus in these rocks 1 then reactions of the type envisaged 
by Orville (ibid.) resulting in complete replaoement of ~- feldspar 
by al.bi te need no_ lonCJer be a factor of consequence. 
'Ihe ez:peri..ntal work of Tuttle and Bowen (1958) in the syBUJM 
NaA1Si 30 8 -KA1Si 30 8 -(H2 0) and N&AlSi 3o 8-XAlSi 0 - Si02-IH 0) has shown . 3 8 2 
that an al>tali fel~par llliniiii\DI\ in the binary syate81 extends into the 
ternary system .. a therllllll trough projecting !r,om the al.Jtali feldspar 
Slinh•ua to the quartz- felda par boundary curve on the liquidus surface. 
Carmich~~el (1963) has traced the paths of crystalliaation for feldspar 
I 
phenocrysts in equilibriUIIl with aalic volcanic liquids in the ayat•• 
N&AlS13o8-JCAlsi 30 8 -c&Al2si20 8 and N&Alsi3o8-KAlSi 308-caA12si2o8-Si0~ 
for a wide r~qe of igneous rodt aeries. The extent of solid solution 
' . ~ 
. -
• 
.. 
' 
• \ 
-· 
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AIIIOng Arl-Ab-or end-membera depends upon the temperature of crystallise-
tion and the oomposition of the parental liquid. In response to a 
decre&&e in temperature the solidus fractionation paths for feldspars 
in equilibriUIII with differentiating volcanic liquids will proceed 
down the th~I'liiAl valley towarda the alkali feldspar minimum in these 
respecti v.! sys tl!ms . 
The oouplete lac:X of !<-rich volcanic feldspars in rhyolitic 
igniJ!Ib..rites of the Harbour Main Group strongly auqgeats that the 
'--
compositions of parental melts fall in the field for equilibri~ 
crystalliaatioo of one feldspar (a plagiocl&&e) . In a ternary 
feldspar plot, this one feldspar field lies between the Ab-An 
join and the lillli t of natural solid sol uti on (Tuttle and B~n, 
1958, p. 132), or above the two feldspar boundary surface in the 
four-component system (Carmichael, 1963, fig. 4}. The lack of 
obvious resorption _textures in albite nphenocryats" together with 
the total absence of K- feldspar on the liquidus (assUIIling condi tiona 
of equilibrium fractionation} imply that differentiating '9'0lcanic 
liquids never reached the two- feldspar surfa-ce. 'nlis IIWlY be ascribed 
to K/Na ratios of initial liquids , as suggested by Carmichael (1963), 
or roeault from insufficient cooling of the melt. 
It ia also possible to reconcile the aarkedly contrut.irag 
oompositions ·of feldapar phenocrysts (C85M-2C,2R and CSS~lR} i n a 
rhyodacitic ignimbrite (unit 58) by consideri ng auccsasive stages 
of equilibri wa fractionation alon9 a single aolidua path for an 
appropriate initial liquid co111p0aition . Crystallisation of calcic-
( 
• 
f 
-
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andesine would invariably 110ve the feldspar fractionation path in the 
direction away fro111 An,, Parallel with the An-Al:l join to eventually 
curve toward the Dlinimum feldspar coJnpOsition for the system . In 
nature , the apex of this path never reaches the field of albite 
oompos i tions and further qrowth of Ca.-bearing feldspars would 
necessitate the inoorporation of appreciable a100unts of potassium 
in ternary solid solution . In this way , the composi tiona of 
C85H-2C ,2R possibly represent a phenocryst i n equilibriwn with a 
less differentiated part of the magma than that required for the 
equilibrat ion o f lime-anorthoclase (C85M-1R) . It is interesting 
, . 
to note that the igni mbri t e ,d i rectly overlying unit 58 is a 
multiple flow unit which shows significant coDipositional variation 
be tween its upper and lower subdivisions . 
• 
" B. 2. Whole-Rock Analytical Data 
-... 
The 82 new chemical analyses are presented in table 7 and 
include determinations of both major oxides and selected trace 
elements. supplementary analytical data (major oxides only) for 
ignill'hri tea at Finn Hill and basal tic rocks at we a tern Colliers 
Bay have baen taken from Papezik (1970, table 1) . Whole-rock analyses, 
in weight percent are expressed as I'IDlecular percentage& in Appendix 1. 
Prior to computation of CIPW nor:1NI (table 7), all analyses were recal-
culated to 100 wt . ' on a volatile- free basis and total iron ( I re2o3 l 
waa converted to P'eO. 'ftlis prevented the appearance of N(Jnetite and 
And hematite, and resulted in a ~re un~:raaturated norwaative ~ition. 
""" 
\ ) 
-' 
i . ... ... . 
• 
t: 
TABLE 7 ~-ROCK ANALYSES 
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~ ~ ~-~ Sequence 
OC39bf • * GC38l Specimen No·. GC39a OC37a GC37b OC42 
NX1 
Yni.t. 3 3 4 4 5 
_6_ 
(Wt. ') 
' 
Si02 
67.00 70.30 . 78.20 78.10 72.20 72. 10 72 . 00 
A1 0 14.80 14 . 80 11.60 13.30 14.00 13.80 15 . 40 
2 3 
l:Fe2o3 
3 . 98 3.98 l. 36 1.15 2.44 3.43 3 . 25 
CaO 0.87 1.05 0.15 0.01 0.37 0 .43 0.91 
Na2o 
3.60 4.13 0.39 0.52 3 . 6~ 4.38 4.49 
. 6 . ~ K
2
0 4.39 4.24 6.15 3.45 3.53 3.1 7 
HgO l. 30 0.30 0.90 0.40 0 . 60 0.33 1.00 
I 
MnO 0.05 0 . 07 0.02 0.02 0.05 0.02 0.06 
Ti02, 
0.71 0.44 0.13 0.15 o. 32 0.40 0 . 47 
... 
l 
l p 0 0.02 2 5 
.,. I 
.. " 
L.O.I. 1.42 1. 38 0. 71 o. 84 0 . 98 1.01 0 . 60 
\ 
~ futal! 98.18 100.69 
99.61 100.74 98.07 100.03 101.35 
'' 
(p.p.m..) // 
-
-
Rb 152 127 164 179 130 108 lOS 
" Sr 158 199 141 106 200 
~-- ~ i sa 1366 1256 1776 1580 1403 1291 1511 
~ .Zr 189 171 96 102 191 156 163 
..._ 
.. 
Cu 2 3 \ 2 1 2 10 11 
... 
Zn 55 53 32 36 51 40 69 
cr 21t 2fi 20 15 19 17 .22 
Ni I 4 4 2 1 J 3 5 
~ 
lt/Rb 240 277 311 290 220 271 251 
/ 
. 
·' . 
. 
,,. 
..... ... .· 
; 
.. 
. ... _ , 
.. .
. ~ ..... ,.,.....'-:·- -·· 
:': :·• 
0 
" 
J 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) 
Specimen No . 
Unit 
Q 
or 
Ab 
Aq 
Hy 
11m 
Ap 
c 
OC39a 
3 
23.93 
26.94 
31.60 
4 . 27 
8.96 
1. 52 
2. 71 
• • a:: 37a ex: 3 7b 
_4__ __.;::.4 __ 
c I p w NoX11\S 
24.94 50 . 39 45.85 
25.35 36.83 37 . OS 
35.32 3.34 4.41 
5.13 0 . 75 0 . 05 
6.80 4.37 2.69 
0.85 0.25 0.2.~ 
0.05 
4.07 5.67 
OC42 
5 
~":49 
21.07 
31.98 
1.90 
5.26 
0.63 
3 . 69 
f 
<;::38 
_6_ 
NXl 
6 
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30 . 39 28.04 
21.16 18.1:.7 
37 . 56 3 7 .83 
2.16. 4. 50 
5.95 
0 . 77 0 . 89 
2.02 2.91 
Total iron given as I:Pe2o3 and converted to FeO in calculation of 
CIPW nol'llll. 
*Omitted f;ro111 chemical variation diagrama unless othentise stated 
and exclUQ&d froiD calculation of averaqes (Table 9) . 
L .0. I. • Loss on ignition. 
f . Analysed by atomic absorption &E&ctrophotometry. 
c 
____ _. ____________________________  i 
1 
I 

, 
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---
•+ 
* GC36 6 + 
•+ • 
Speci men No . GC34 GC35 GC32 GC53 
Unit 27 28 28 
- --
c I p w Nor11\S 
--- - ---
Q 42.33 26.03 51 . 02 62 . 45 22 . 84 
Or 13.02 "22.52 14.38 20 .15 3 . 51 
Ab 35 . 33 44 . 6 2 28.90 1. 20 63.13 
An 5 .10 1 . 25 1.60 0.45 1.91 
Ag 1. 30 
Hy 2. 70 3 . 79 1.65 7.05 5.61 
Ilm 0.41 0.49 0. 34 0.42 0.67 
0 Ap 
c 1.12 2 . 11 8.28 2 . 33 
Total iron given as H'e 0 and· converted to !!'eO in calculati on 
of CIPW norms. 2 3 
L.O.I. • Loss on !<Jllition . 
• Ollli tted from chemical variation diagrlllllll unless othenrise stated 
and excluded from calculation of averages (Table 9) • 
•silicified. 
\ 
-I 
~.- . 
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TABLE 7 tcont 'd. l 
We~ !!.!.!.!. ll.sh-~ Sequence 
Specilren No. OC28a GC28b CX:29 ¥ a::22 OC23 
Unit 19 19 21 ..2L- ...l.L-
(Wt. ,, 
Si02 
11 . 80 71.30 74.70 74.40 73 . 40 
Al 0 14 . 80 14 . 80 14.20 
13.50 14 .i.O 
2 3 
l:Fe 20 3 2.91 2.89 
2.40 2.02 2 . 18 
cao Q.25 0.29 0.22 0.38 1.16 
Na2o 
l. 38 1.44 5.42 2.48 2.56 
K
2
0. 6.18 5.96 2.21 
3.73 3.95 
• MgO 0 . 20 0.20 0.30 0 . 80 
0.70 
MnO 0.01 0.06 0.03 0.06 
0.06 
Ti02 
O.l.8 0.28 0.22 0.16 0.19 
P205 
L.O. I. 1.05 0.96 1.04 0.76 
0.68 
Total : 98.92 98.18 100 : 74 98.29 
99 . 66 
1- (p.p.lll . ) 
t 
' Rb 192 175 94 148 
1 70 
Sr 53 6-4 178 259 
521 
Ba 1915 2097 832 946 ) 016 
Zr 128 184 204 186 236 
cu 6 32 6 9 
5 
Zn 61 se 36 57 
60 
Cr lS 15 19 18 25 
• Ni 5 
4 4 1 
lt/IU> 267 283 195 209 
193 
I 
........ 
I I 
,j ,. ""'~ 
.... ·-·-·-· . ... -~- ~- J • ) 
.. 
.,.. , 
\ 
' J 
.. 
TABLE 7 (Cant' d.) 
Specimen No. CX::2 8a GC28b CX::29f GC22 OC23 
Unit 19 19 21 _3l_ 24 ._._ 
C I P W Nonns 
- ---
Q 38.15 38.33 32.30 43.39 39.85 
Or 37 . 46 36 . 34 13.14 22.67 23 .70 
Ab 11.96 12 . 57 46.11 21.56 21.97 
An 1. 27 1.49 1.10 1.94 5 .84 
Ag 
Hy 5.10 5.08 4.43 5. 32 5.26 
I 1m 0.54 0.55 0.42 ' 0. 31 0 . 37 
Ap 
c • 5.51 5 . 52 2 . 53 4.82 4 . 06 
r 
Total iron given as l:Fe
2
o
3 
and converted, to FeO in" calculation 
of CIPW nonu. 
L.O.I. • Loss on ignition. 
l~~lyaed by atomic absorption spectrophoto~~~etry. 
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TABLE 7 (Cont' d. l 
Weavers !:.!.!.!.!. Ash-Plow sequence (cont'd .) 
• GC48f 
Speci1118n No. ~24 cwr 
Hl57 P70-12 
Unit 25 .-rL- ...1!.._ 36 _lL 
(Wt. ') 
Si02 
73 . 70 70.80 74.10 73.30 73.60 
Al20 3 
13.00 15.10 15.00 14.50 14.20 \ (1.12) 
l:Fe2o3 
1. 50 2 . 57 1.52 0.58 1.98 ( 
cao 0.18 l.ll 0 . 26 
0.48 0.40 
Na2o 
6.55 3. 27 1.99 2 . 76 5. 26 
1<20 0 . 91 5.52 
5 . 63 5.47 2.27 
HgO 0.60 0.50 0 . 60 
0.35 0.28 
' \ HnO 0.01 
0 . 07 0 . 02 0.04 0.03 
\ 
Ti02 
0 . 16 0.32 0.20 0 . 13 0 . 15 
0.08 
P205 
L.O . I. 0.97 1.61 o. 75 
0.70 2 . 03 
Total: 97.58 100.87 100.07 
99 . 51 100.54 
(p.p.lll. ) 
Rb 4l 135 182 
180 
Sr 52 202 77 
71 
Ba 257 1142 1598 
1367 
zr 199 194 188 
n.d. 200 
cu 6 ~0 
14 
l zn 16 !>4 39 48 Cr 19 20 l9 18 )li 4 4 .2 
IV~ 184 339 257 
243 
l. 
. ............. 
I 
I 
' 
TABLE 7 (Cont 'd.) 
• OC48~ Specimen No . GC24 C'WT Hl57 P70-12 
Unit 25 29 31 36 36 
C I P W No rillS 
----
Q 30.92 26.02 38.82 35.34 37.47 
Or 5 . 59 27 . 98 33 . 58 32.70 31.65 
Ab 57.45 27.95 16.99 23.60 ' 19. 54 
An 0.95 5.56 l. 30 1.88 3. 73 
Ag 
Hy 3.97 5.56 3. 74 0 . 88 3. 84 
Ilm 0.31 0.61 0.38 0 . 09 0.29 
Ap 0 . 19 
c 0.95 L74 5.20 3. 39 3.46 
TQtal iron .given as I:Fe2o3 and converted to FeO i n cal culation 
of CIPW norwus. 
L.O . I. - Loss on ignition. 
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P70-l etc . • Papezik, 1970, anal . l; presented without BaO, Zr02 , v2o6 . 
• FeO determined separately. 
n.d. • not determined. 
* Olai tted from chelllical vari ation diaqraJIIS unless otherwi se stated and 
excluded froa calculation of averages (Table 9) • 
•.. 
+Analysed by atcaic absorption apectrophotoJMtry. 
\ 
. ~ 
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Weavers Hill Ash-Flow seq'\lence (cent' d.) 
Specimen No. GC47*+ OC14 OClS GC16 GC17f 
Unit 36 )6 37 38 38 
(Wt. \) 
Si02 76.30 74.10 68.00 73.60 76.00 
A12 0 3 11..50 13 . 80 13.60 13.10 13.40 
l:Fe2o! 1.42 l. 75 3. 82 1. 72 1.68 
'. , 
CaO 0.40 0.98 1.58 0.53 0.40 
Na2 o 2.07 2 . 24 2.52 3.53 3.50 \ 
K20 3 . 76 4 . 70 3%9 4 . 55 4.55 
MgO 0.40 0.60 2. 70 0 . 20 0.29 
HnO 
-
0.03 0.04 ...... 0.06 0.02 0.03 
Ti02 0.15 0.18 0.50 0.42 O.ll 
P205 0.02 
L.O.I. 1.77 1.10 1.57 1.47 1.07 
~-- --, 
Total: 98.06 99.49 98.06 99 . 14 101..03 
(p.p . m.) 
i Rh 136 167 1'~5 . ' 136 129 
r ~ 
Sr 36 60 70 106 84 
Ba 1217 1\73 1458 1385 1532 
Zr 144 183 179 ise 172 
Cu 22 11 13 4 31 
• 
Zn 37 36 35 38 )) 
cr 18 16 16 16 17 
Ni 2 2 2 3 2 
K/Rb 230 234 211 278 293 
·. \ 
. ./ 
·~ - --r 
I 
. J (> 
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... OC17 -:f Specimen ~o. OC47 0Cl4 GC15 OC16 
Unit 36 36 37 ~ 39 
£!.E.~ ~ 
Q 49.45 39.56 30.49 34.06 35.92 
Or 23 . 19 28.31 22.71 27.60 26.92 
Ab 18.27 19 . 30 22 . 19 30.63 29.62 • 
An 2.07 4.95 8 . 02 2. 70 1.99 
Ag 
Hy 3.29 4. 24 12.82 2 .75 3.37 
Ilm 0. 30 0. 35 0 . 99 0 . 82 0.21 • 
Ap 
c 3.44 3.30 2. 74 1.44 1.99 
TOtal iron 'given as rre2o 3 and converted to FeO in calculation 
of CIPW norms. ,.. 
L.O.I. • Loaa on -ignition . 
• Omi ttad fro111 chelllical variation diagr ... unless otherviae stAted 
and excluded fr0111 calculation of averages (Table 9). 
+Silicified. 
f Ana lyHd by atoaic:: abaorption spec trophoto-try • 
• 
.. 
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Ash- Flow Tuffs with Biotite Phenocrysts, 
Top of Weavers !:!.!..!!. 1ush- Flow sequence , J a.mes ~ 
OC19l •+ • specimen No. GC18 GC43 P70-16 OC44 G:45 
unit 39 39 40 4 0 40 41 
--- · 
(Wt. ') 
Si02 
67 . 80 72 . 00 75-30 76.60 12 .eo 73.40 
Al 20 3 16.20 
14 . 40 12 - 80 11 . 64 13.30 13 . 80 
(1.24) 
I:Fe 0 
2 3 
3 . 28 2 . 36 2. 84 1.44 2.02 4 . 0 1 
CaO· 0.51 0.28 0. 51 0.40 o. 32 0. 58 
Na2o 
5 . 16 5 . 63 4.78 4.03 5 . 08 6 . 00 
1<.20 3.01 3. 32 3.16 2.50 3.55 1.10 
HqO 1.00 0.09 o . 70 0.69 0 . 20 0.20 
MnO 0.08 0 . 03 0 . 03 0.08 0.02 0 . 04 
TiO 0.42 O.l6 o. 33 0.29 0. 31 0.62 
2 
P205 0.12 
0. 02 
L.O.l. 0 . 85 0.47 0.28 0.96 0.44 0 .·61 
----. 
Total : 98.29 98.84 100.73 99.99 98 . 04 100.24 
(p .p ••• ) 
Rb 114 75 62 80 so 
Sr 162 1 51 174 140 145 
Ba 1041 1390 1625 1376 1284 
zr 188 164 152 n .d. 161 180 
Cu 3 8 18 4 19 
Zn 84 45 36 --'3(, 53 
Cr 22 18 17 20 26 
Ni 6 4 4 2 5 
JVM:> 219 368 423 269 183 
J 
• 
-~--· -- ·· ·- ---
TABLE 7 (COPit I d.) .. 
-------
G::l9:f •+ • Specill'en No. OC18 OC43 P70-16 OC44 OC-45 
Unit 39 39 40 40 40 41 
C I P W 
----
NO!JIIS 
Q 22.87 24.66 31.29 41.69 29 . 00 30 . 41 
Or 19 . 33 20.01 18.66 15.10 21.56 6.55 
.... 
Ab 44.95 48.54 40.38 34.81 44.13 51.09 
An 2.61 1.42 2 .53 1.22 1.63 2. 76 
Ag 
Hy 7.58 3.82 5.94 4.44 3. 45 6.21 
Ilm 0.82 0.50 0.63 0.56 0.61 1.19 
~ 0.28 0.05 3.63 1.05 0.59 1.90 0.53 ' 1. 74 
Total iron given u rre2o 3 &nd coaverted to reo in calculation of 
CIPW nonq. 
L.O.I. • Loaa on ignition. 
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P70-l et~. • Pape&ik, 1970, anal. l; presented without BaO, zr02 , v2o5 • 
• FeO deteradned separately. 
n.d. • not deeer.ined. 
* Oaitted froa cheaical variation diaqr- unless otherviae stated and 
excluded f~ calculation of av.raqes ('!'able 9). 
+Silicified. 
fAnalysed by atoaic absorption spectzophotoaetry. 
, 
·-·- - "~---· .. .. ----~---....;.,_......;. _________ ----
• 
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Finn Hill Aah- Flow Sequence 
GC46bf • •• Speci111en No . GC46a OC49 OC50 ~17 P70-l3 
Un i t __!L 42 43 _!l_ 43 437 
(Wt. \) 
S i02 69 . 80 70.10 68.10 70.50 6~ .10 73.75 
Al 20 3 13. 10 . / ) 4.80 14 . 60 15.00 12.30 13 . 30 ! (0. 56) 
rre2o3 2.94 I ] . 05 ].64 3 . 81 2.91 1. 57 
CaO 1.14 1.05 1.23 1.13 1.64 0.18 
Na2o 4. 56 4.45 6.09 6.00 4.85 6.19 
K20 2.20 2.99 1.66 1.56 1.80 2.52 
MqO 1.90 l. 32 0.70 1. 50 0. 70 0.27 
MnO 0.08 0.10 0.06 0.07 0.08 0.02 
Ti02 0.50 0.51 0.57 0. 5fj 0.45 0 . 27 
P205 0 . 12 
... 
L.O.I. 2.14 2.27 1.93 1.17 1.92 0.48 
-
Total: 98.36 100.64 98.58 101.30 88.75 99.23 
(p . p . m.) 
Rb 96 120 28 .)8 l9 
Sr 263 229 317 330 3).4 
Ba 550 890 1086 lOll 1451 
Zr 189. 2()6 182 178 185 n.d . 
Cu 7 4 4 24 9 
Zn 60 59 57 59 50 
cr 23 20 26 29 22 
lU 
"' 
6 6 8 11 8 
r 
JVRb 190 207 492 l41 383 
. j 
--~ -- ~ ~~-- "- - -- · . 
-- - ·-- - - -·· -·-- - ---·- ·- · ---
.. j 
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TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) 
Q:46b l 
.. •• 
Speci .. n Mo. <X46& CX::49 
CX::50 GnH7 P70-13 
Unit 42 42 _!L_ 43 
43 43? 
c I P W ~ 
----
Q 28.85 27.07 21.06 22.52 
24.13 26.56 
or 13.57 18.04 10 .20 
9.25 12.30 15 . 12 
Ab 40.22 38.39 53. ')1 50.89 
47.42 52.12 
An 5 . 90 s .. 31 6 . 34 5.62 
7.48 0 .. 11 
_1.64 
Aq 
Hy 9.29 7 . 82 7.20 
9.26 6.05 3.94 
Il• 0.99 0.99 1.12 
1.07 0.99 0.52 
0.28 
Ap 
c 1.19 2. 38 0.57 l. 39 
o. 35 
Total iron qill'ltn •• rr~o3 and conwrt.ed to reo in calcu~ation of 
CIJ"W no~. 
L .O.I. • Lon en iqni tioa. 
., 
P7G-l ate. • Pape&i.k, 19'70, anal. 1: presented vithout Ba0, Zr02 , v 2o 5 • 
n.cS. • not datanained • 
.. Oaitt.ad fro- cheaical .. rtat.ion diaqr- unless ot.berviM atat.ad and 
excluded f~ calculation of • .,.raqea ('!'able 9) • 
... cai tted f~ a_r..,.. only. 
1'AD&lyaed by atoa1-c ab.arptiCII ~ctrophoU:..try. 
/ 
'( 
., 
I 
- -------------------· 
--------
,j 
· ' 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd . ) • 
150 . 
Finn !!!.!! ~-~ Se~noe (cont'd.l 
-
! ·-J specimen No. G"ml6 G'JN16t G'mll 
G'1Wl9 P70-14 P70-9 
Unit 44 44 _!L 45 56 ...2.!L 
i (Wt. ') 
·. 
I 
' Si02 63.60 70.60 
75 . 90 72.30 74 . 35 64 . 08 
Al203 16.50 15.20 13.50 12.30 
13.33 16.92 
.r (1. 76) (2. 38) I:Fe2o3 3.87 ~59 2 . 82 3.49 0.66 1.91 
<!aO 3.19 l. 71 o. 75, 1\10 0 .68 l. 72 
~ 
N~O 3.97 4.~ 6.88 5.90 5.55 6.61 
./ 
• 
K20 
2.37 l.6~ 0.52 0.89 1.88 2:34 
·• 
MgO 2.00 0 . 40 .0.25 1 . 41 
MnO 0.07 0.08 o.ol 0.06 0 . 07 0 . 16 
Ti02 0.64 
0.79 0.58 0.79 o.s2 0.90 
P20S . o.os 0.03 0.03 
0.07 0.21 
• i. 
' l l; L.O.I. 1.07 
0.92 0.40 l,;25 0-.75 ~06 
I "" .TOtal: 97 . 33 100.97 1·01 . 36 98.11 99.87 99. 70 .(" (p. p.IB. )\-. • 
.. ,
., . ....,. 
I . ,. Rb 81 62 - 17 }.2 
I ~ · 
sr 06.7 396 177 141 
.. . 
' 
,· \ 
Ba / 629 526 203 419 
. ~ .· .. 
. 
, r~ Zr 2)8 ~56 1.9.2 85 n.c!. .d . 
. . 
. t 
"? . 
· Cu 1.2 1 14 "" 
• 
Zn 
" 
.. 65 I 17 ·ss 
• 
. , 
. . ~ . 
' · . c.r iQS ~ jll 23 
. ·. •1 10~ 1~ . 6 4 
:_......· 
~- - 243 226 '3o3 . 616 
.. 
' 
,J_ -' I' _ 
• ;< 
· ~ 
. 
· .. ! 
.-·- .. 
• 
. I .. •<T • 
. " 
~ I> • ' 
I ·. 
i -
~~ .... ' . . , · ... 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) ll:l 151 
"' 
Specillll!n No. G'l'Wl6·- G'l'N16t GTNll G'!Nl9 P70-14 P7(j:_g 
Unit 44 _!L_ 45 45 56 ____2.!L 
f¥-! ~ Nonas ~-
Q 20.09 28.29 30.39 31.49 31.95 8.71 
or 14.62 10.04 3.06 5.46 ll . 23 14.06 
Ab 35.04 42.14 57.82 51.72 47 .43 56 . 8 0 
An 16.17 8. 32 ' 3.70 4.61 2.94 7.27 
Ag 0 . 75 
Hy 10.90 7.46 3.70 4.34 4.18 10.03 
11111 1.29 1.51 1.09 1.56 1.00 1. 74 
Ap 0.12 0.07 0.07 0.16 o.so 
I 
) 
- c 1.80 - 2.18 0.:26 1.11 0.90 
~ iron given as I:Fe2o3 and converted te FeO in calculation of 
~~PW nollllll. 
L . O.I. • Loa~ on ignition. 
P70-letc. • Papezik, 1970, anal. 1: pn .. nted without BaO, zre2 • v2o5 • 
l • FeO d~tanlined separately. 
·n.d. • not detaX'111ined. ' 
. -. Oliit~d free cheaical variation diaqr.- un1••• othezvise ata.tad and 
excluded free calculati.on of awrage~ ('l'able 9) • 
-x.noceyatic/xenolithic. 
. 
. 
r 
. ,. 
'"-·· . 
.. 
,, 
__/' 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) 152 
Finn !!!ll, ~-~ Sequence (con.t' d.) 
I 
• • Spec\-n Ncr. GTN23a G'm23b G'm23c: GTN23d (ft'N23e G'l'N2-3-f 
unit 59 5, 59 59 59 59 
(Wt • \) 
.-6102 66.80 58.80 64 .so 66 . 40 65.10 64.10 
Al203 14.90 14.50 15.40 14.90 14.70 
14.1.() 
IFe2o 3 
5.30 . 7.40 5.36 4.19 4.85 4.47 / ' , 
cao 1.03 1.42 1.45 0.75 1.01 1.04 
Na2o 
6.90 7.69 7. 73 7.14 7.03 ' 7 . 54 
X.20 1.93 0.68 1.09 1.92 1.82 1 . 21 
MqO 1.10 2.10 2.20 o.eo •1. 20 1.10 
*'0 0.10 0.09 O.ll o.oe 0.09 0.09 
Ti02 
0.89 1,06 0.97 6'.82 0.82. 1.04 
P205 0.17 0.19 0.~ 0.09 C.07 
0.02 
L.O.I. 0.91 0.99 1.04 1.09 1.44 1.14 
Total: 100.03 94.92 . 99.99 98.18 98.13 95.75 
-
~ 
.. 
<.P·P·•·) 
Rb \ 31 36 15 28 30 23 Sr 129 155 116 147 109 119 
Ba 685 65~ 336 ~58 .. 593 332 
i 
Zr 155 199 172 186 150 181 
Cu 7 4 13 . 4 
Zn 93 94 127 94 83 9~ 
cr 28 26 35 24 32 32 
•i 9 8 11 4 12 11 
:- ..... 517 15·7 603 569 ~ 437 
_., 
. ; 
.. ., ( 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) 153 
• Specimen No. GTN23a G'm23b G'I'tl23c G'l'N23d GTN23e G'nf23f 
unit 59 59 59 59 !?9 59 
C I P W ~ 
----
Q 1;1.69 1. 70 6.41 12 . 84 11.09 10.61 
Or u.sa 4. 32 6. 56 11.75 11.19 7 .59 
Ab 59.22 69.82 66.52 62.49 61 . 83 67 . 68 
An 4.04 3.26 4.18 3.04 3.31 1.12 
Ag 0.01 2.51 2.40 0.17 1:.21 3.58 
Hy 10.35 15.76 11.96 7.89 9.59 7.28 
Ila 1.72 2 . 16 1.87 1.61 1.62 2.10 
Ap ' 0.40 0.47 0.09 0.22 0.17 0.05 
c 
Total iron given u l:l"e2o3 and converted .to FeO in calculation of CIPW noras • 
L.O.I, • LOss on ignition. 
* 
* oaitted from chuical variation diagrua unless otherwise st.-.ted and 
excluded froa calculation of aver•<Je• (Table 9) . 
.......... 
\ 
t 
TABLE 7 (Cont 'd.) 154 
~ ~ Ash-~ Sequence (cont'd.} 
* * ·- GTN22tf 
• . 
SpeCiiD8n No. G'l'N2 3h G'lW23i G'm:23l G'J.W22c G'n134 
• 
unit 59 59 59 59 59 _22._ 
(Wt. \) 
Si02 
72.00 72.00 58 . 70 68.60 68.90 67.40 
AlO 13.50 13.80 16.00 14.40 13 . 20 1.3. 80 
2 3 
l:Fe
2
o3 
3.69 3.28 9.21 4.18 3.59 3.48 
cao 0.78 0.89 2.10 1.60 0.94 1.18 
Na2o 
6 . 40 7.49 7.58 7 . 72 7.48 6.67 
\ I< 0 1.51 0.18 0.53 0.16 0.12 1. 34 2 MqO 0.20 -0 1.40 0.74 0.10 1.90 l'tn0 0.05 0.04 0.13 0.07 0.05 0.19 
Ti02 
o. 75 0.69 1.13 o. 76 0.70 0.72 
. P20S 0.07 o.os 0.22 ~ . 0.07 
I L.O.I. 0.73 0.84 1.24 1.26 1.13 1.38 
~ Total: 99.68 99.26 98.70 99.49 96.28 98.86 
... (p.p.a.) 
. .. 
• 26 2 
1Q 2 2 22 . 
\: 94 83 93 122 81 . 229 492 46 103 70 49 400 155 176 96 145 160 176 
' 
""e"u 4 7 59 102 
Zn ~ 55 
. 48 109 76 72 100 
"' 
cr 24 25 41 25 25 28 
tU, 7 6 14 6 8 8 
,  
•· I 
• I 
f 
/ - TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) lSS 
• • ·- G'l'M22tf • SpeciMn No. G'nf23h ~23i GTW231 G'lll22c G'IW34 
unit 59 59 59 59 59 _2L 
C I P W No:nna 
----
Q 25.32 2~.59 0.65 17.11 22.36 16 . 95 
or 9 . 06 1.09 3.26 0.97 0 . 75 8.23 
Ab 0 . 17 . 64.60 66 . 76 66.76 66 . 77 s8.se 
An 3.46 3.58 8.~0 4 . 27 2.21 3.90 
Ag 0.53 0 . 81 3.31 1.97 1.80 
Hy 5 . 53 4 .16' 17.36 6.10 4 . 36 9.12 
Ila1 1.45 1.37 2.23 1.48 1.40 1.42 
Ap 0.17 0.12 0.53 0.17 
c 0.09 ·-
'fotal ~ron~c;riwn u Ere2o3 and converte4 to FeO in calculation of CZPV DO~. 
L .o. I. • Loa• ca iqni tioo. 
* o.ittad frc. cheaic:al. variation diac;rr ... unleaa othenfiae atated and 
exclude.S frc. calculation of awraqea (Table 9) • 
-Mafic -.noli tha. 
tAI\~aed by atoai~ 
• 
• 0 
. ' 
I . 
! 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) 156 
Finn ill! ~-Flow Sequence (cont 'd . ) 
• 
,.~·,· 
Speci-n No. P70-ll G'ftl29. 
!lOU 59 60 
(Wt. \) 
Si02 68.59 69.40 
Al2°3 15.12 13.50 
1:Fe2o3 3. 35 3.03 
cao 1.13 1.16 
Na2o 5.42 7.02 
IC.20 3 . 64 0.70 
MIJO 0.74 
tt\0 0.12 0.06 
Ti02 0.72 0.70 
\ (· 
... . J~~os 0.13 
.. 
L.O.I. 0.70 0.98 
Total: 99.58 96.55 
(p.p.a.) 
Jb ll 
Sr 425 
Ba 330 
zr n.d. 236 
cu 
Zp 
.. 
s• 
Cr 22 
Bi ; 4 
• 
,. iV., 528 
" 
:e • 
-
4 : .. 
' . • 
~·· 
. .. , ._, 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) 157 
• 
Speci-n No. P70-ll GTN29 
Unit 59 60 
C I P W ~ 
----
Q 18.13 23.24 
Or 21.83 4.35 
~ 46.50 62 . 35 
An .. " . 82 3.42 
Ag 2. 34 
Hy 6.52 2.92 
Ila 1. 37 1.40 
Ap 0.31 
c 0.53 
• Total iron gi..,.n u tre
2
o
3 
and CX)nverted to P'eO in calculation of 
CIPW no~. 
L.O. I. • Loaa on ignition. 
P7o-l etc. • P~&ik, 1970, anal. il presented without BaO, zr02 , v2o5 • 
n.d. • oot detenlined • 
• 'OIIitted fzoa chellical variation dia9~ unleu otherwise stAted and 
excluded fX'OII calculatiOn of a..,.ra(J8& (Table 9) • 
..• 
.•-
i 
· ~ 
• 
--.. 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) ' ~ 158 
Volcuic Bnacciu 
• • • • • Speci-n No. GC33 . WH'!' G'ftl24n P70-7 P70-l0 
Unit (.).5 f't. (50 ft. (35 ft. 
lwt. ,, mow 59) .tx»w 59) abow 60) 
S102 73.40 76.20 54.00 62.25 66.07 
A12o3 .1.3. 70 13.50 15.50 16.74 15.99 (1.52) (1. 70) 
tl'e2o3 0.93 1.09 ,10. 39 3 . 91 2. 39 
cao ' 0.12 0.19 2.03 2.07 3.22 
N~O 1. 76 ~57 6.60 6.67 3.10 
K20 5.06 4.68 1.48 1.54 2.69 
MqO 0.60 2.10 2.31 1.40 
~0 0.04 0.03 0.22 0.14 0.12 
Ti02 0.11 0.11 1.26 O.i9 0.81 
P205 0.29 . 0.30 0.12 
L.O. I. 0.&.4 0.48 1.40 1.32 2. 39 
Total: 95.96 102.45 95.34 99.66 100.00 
(p.p.a.) 
Rb ~65 158 30 
Sr 101 97 110 
• 
Ba 1101 989 531 
· I Zr 46 31 98 n.d. n.d. ; 
. 
cu 18 
Zn 39 28 123 
Cr 17 24 43 
.1_ 3 2 15 
. K/.., 255 246 410 
·. ·1. 
' 
-
, . 
··. ' 
\ 
I 
1 
."'· 
TABLE 1 (Cont'd.) 
• • • 
• • 
Spec:iMn Ho. OC33 WHT G"N24n P7G-7 P70-10 
Unit (15 f't. (50 ft. (35 ft. 
abow 59) abo~ 59) abow 60) 
£!.~.!! ~ 
Q 45.11 25.69 6.83 27.07 
or 31.50 27.19 9.42 9.28 16.34 
Ab 15.70 42.57 60.75 57.50 26.93 
An 0.63 8.59 8.46 15 . 60 
Ag 0.77 O.lB 
KV 1.50 2 . 73 4.09 14.40 9.7:2 
Illil 0.22 0.20 2.58 1.72 1.58 
Ap 0.12 o. 71 0.29 
c 5.37 1.08 2~48 
To~ iron given u tFe2o3 and con.,.rted to hO in c:alc:ulaticm of 
C I PW no li:WI8 • 
L.o.I. • Loaa on ignition. 
159 
• 
P70-l etc:. • P~&ik, 1970, mal. 11 p~••ntad without BaO, zr02 , v2o5• 
• P'eO -detend.Md aaparate1y. 
n.d. • not detArainad. 
* oa1 tted froa chaaical variation diaqr- un1a .. otharwi .. •tated 
and excluded froa calculation of avera~• (Tabl• 9) • 
) 
\ 
TABLE 7 (Cont 'd.) 160 
Dacite Plow Rhyolite Plow Rhyolite Sills 
OC12f 
OC52 
SpeciM.n No. (Biotite ·- OC31 OC4 
Phenoc!Xs tal (East) (W.at) 
(wt. ,, 
5102 65.50 7! .60 74.30 74.40 
Al 203 16 . 90 14.10 14.60 l4 .10 
tFe2o3 4.25 1.97 1.82 2. 73 
. ~t....;, • cao 1.22 0.48 0.06 0 . 55-
N~O 8.00 7.58· 3.20 1.83 
JC20 1.05 0.39 1.67 3.1,--~........_ 
.. M90 0.83 0 • .20 ~0 
...o 0.07 0.03 0.05 0.07 
TiO:z 0.67 0.31 0.01 0.25 
P205 
L.O.I. 0.91 0.82 1.38 1.08 
'fotal: ( 99.40 98.28 97.35 98 . 84 
i (p.p.a.) I Rb ... 11 106 116 
• I 
sr 204 241 37 265 !" 
; 
Ba 
,. 331 158 462 972 
Zr 183 130 87 149 
~ . ...-- ."\.Pu 4 7 . ~ Zn 49 18 32 30 . ; 
Cr 23 19 0. 19 18 
( Hi 5 4 2 2 
· . \ ~Jib UJ 294 131 2.38 
. - .. , 
~· 
. '' I 
' I 
I 
i 
I 
I. 
; 
\ 
TABU: 7 (Cont'd . ) 
OC12 f 
QC52 
Speci-n No. (Biotite ·- GCll OC4 
Phenocrysta) (EAst) (West) 
£!~! Moras 
Q 8 . 51 25.41 49.59 .t8.B.t 
Or 6 . 33 .-. 2.37 10.31 18.99 
Ab 69.02 65.9. 28.27 15.88 
An 6.17 2.45 O.ll 2.80 
IIK:l 
Hy 8.27 2.88 ~.64 6 .1 3 
Ila 1.30 0.61 O.H 0.49 
Ap 
c o. 39 0. 35 7.74 6.87 
Total iron qiven q tre 2o3 and converted to reo in calculAtion of 
CIPW no~. 
L.O.I. • Loss on iqnition • 
• OIU ttad froa c:h..U.cal variation diaqr.- W'lless othentise stated 
and excluded froa calcufaUon of averaqe• ('fable 9 ) . 
-Albite ve~s. 
+Analysed by atoaie absorption spectrophotc..try . 
161 
TABLE 7 (Cont' d.) 162 
J.>orphyri tee 
·- ·- oce• OC10; 
GC25*++ • Speci-n No. OCfl GC1 GC30 
(Vt . . ,, 
Si0 2 69.70 66 .90 60 . 90 
61.90 50.60 55.50 
Al203 15.90 16.60 16 . 00 l6.lQ 22.40 
17 . 20 
rre 2o3 6.15 ~.19 
5.58 5 .eo 7 . 02 7 . 93 
CaO 0.55 1.31 4.05 1.53 5. 8-4 2 . 7l 
N•20 .. . 73 0.95 
2.67 3. )() 3 . 11 .. . 49 
1(20 2.-46 2 . 78 2 . 66 4.52 2 . 55 2 . 27 
MqO 1.20 1.40 1.33 2.57 4.00 ).20 
MnO 0.05 0.19 0.08 0 . 12 o . . ll 0.19 
T102 0.57 o.5.t o.ss 0.80 0.91 a .81 
~ 
P205 0.02 0.05 0.04 0.29 
L.O.I. 0.73 2. 52 . 5. 76 2. 75 2 . 33 2. 79 
Total : 102.03 98.94 99.43 99 ~·63 99.96 ,97.09 
(p.p.a.) 
~ 89 98 77 150 84 50 . 
Sr 122 7.& 221 290 48-4 357 
Ba 626 615 542 1767 815 l301 
zr 12.2 /98 119 156 210 122 
cu 6 ll 13 26 21 a. 
. I 
Zn 55 78 66 74' 123 93 
cr 26 28 25 26 35 3? 
Ri 5 4 4 9 17 13 
---~/Rb . 230 .. 236 265 250 252 377 
·•· 
~ 
=~· 
' 
, 
' .-
.. 
l -
1 
TABLE 1 (coftt'd.) 
Q 25 . 38 
Or 14.45 
)4j. 74 
2 . 71 
Hy 12.2~ 
1.08 
Ap 
c 4.42 
... 
·-OC1 
44.28 
1.,. 24 
8.43 
12.08 
1.08 
0.05 
10.16 
ace* 
23.19 
15.63 
24 . 26 
21.23 
12.64 
1.12 
0 . 13 
1.83 
f 
GC10 
15.06 
27.82 
28.99. 
. 
7. 61 
15.46 
l. 58 
0.10 
3.40 
163 
• GC_30 
4.91 
15.56 14.)6 
32.38 40.63 
27.93 14.38 
8.44 21.48 
l. 78 1.65 
0.69 
). 73 - 2.60 
TotAl iron qiven aa rr.2o3 and converted tc? hO in calculation of CIPW nor... 
r' 
L.o .•• • Lou on ignitiOfl. 
J . 
. -
Olli.ttad fro• cheai~l variation dia9r-. unl••• otherviee atated 
md excluded froa calculfti.Ofl of neraqea ('!'able 9) • 
xenou thic/ .. nocryatic (N;incipally quart&) . 
. 
tAnalyaed by at:OIIic abBOrptiOfl apectrophotoMtry. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
TABLE 7 (Cont ' d. l 164 
P o rphyri tes ( cont'd .) 
Specimen 
; 1' - -'f 
·-No . OC40 GC4~ a::: 51 P70-8 
(Wt . \ ) 
Si02 
59.20 61.60 58 . 40 6 2 .75 
• 
Al 20 3 
19 . 10 16.20 18 .10 15 . 74 
(l. 24) 
· l:Fe
2
o3 
5 . 76 5 . 94 7.80 5 . 00 
C a O 1.60 2 . 37 l. 41 1. 80 
/ Na2o 3.96 4 . 6 1 4 . 19 
4 . 92 
K2 0 
4 . 10 l. 51 3.60 2 .44 
MgO 3 . 0 0 2.57 2 . 80 2 .62 
MnO 0 . 14 0 .12 0.14 0 . 08 
Ti02 0 . 67 
0. 53 0. 67 0 . 70 
P2 0 5 0 . 13 0 .09 
0.23 
L .O. I. 3.03 3 . 82 2 . 9 3 2. 06 
To t al : 99 . 69 9 9 . 36 100 . 04 99.58 • 
(p.p.m. ) 
Rb 121 55 116 
Sr 354 322 188 
Ba 1857 339 963 
Zr 165 122 129 n . d. 
., 
cu 13 31 39 
Z n 89 71 79 
Cr • 32 29 29 ' 
Ni 14 5 1-4 
.K/Rb 268 22 8 258. 
. -
'l'AHLE 7 (Cont 'd .) 
:j: :; 
CX:51 f ; ~ *-Specimen No. GC40 GC41 P70-8 
c I p w Norms 
----
Q 9. 34 17.03 7.85 13.75 
o r 2 5. 24 9 . 41 22.11 14 . 88 
Ab 34.87 41. 0 8 36.80 42.91 
An 7. 38 ll. 76 • 7.26 7.65 
Ne 
Ag 
Hy 16.80 1&. 39 19.74 16.54 
01 
Ilm L 32 l. 06 l. 3 2 1.;37 
Ap 0. 31 0 .22 0.55 
c 4.73 3.04 4 -93 2 . 35 
Total iron given as l:Fe 2o3 
and converten to FeO in calculation 
of CIPW norms. 
L.O.I. - Loss on ignition. 
165 
P70- l etc. - Papezik, 1970, anal. l; presented without BaO , Zr02 , v 2o5. 
"" FeO determined separately. 
n. d- 1 "' not 'determined. , 
• omitted from chemical yariation diagrams un l ess o therwise stated and 
excluded from calculation of a,)erages (Table 9). 
xenol i thi c/xenocrystic. 
rAna1ysed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. 
... 
TABLE 7 (Cont' d.) 
Specimen No. 
(Wt . \) 
Si02 
Al20 3 
f. Fe2o3 
EFeO 
cao 
Na2o 
K20 
MgO 
MnO 
Ti02 
p 0 
2 5 
L.O .I. 
Total: 
(p.p .m.) 
Rb 
Sr 
Ba 
Zr 
Cu 
Zn 
.: ~:· Cr 
Ni 
K/ Fb 
I 
\ 
Porphyritic Sill 
(Western Block) 
P70-4 
.a) (b) 
50.91 53.33 
17.84 18 . 69 
(4 .67) 
(5 . 4 7) 10 . 13 
5. 75 6.83 
5.10 5. 34 
0 .70 0.73 
4.27 4.47 
0.09 0 . 09 
0 . 86 0. 90 
0 .28 0'.29 
3.28 
99.22 100.00 
n . d . 
~ 
\ 
01 i vine Diabase 
(Cumulate Rock ) 
NX17f 
(a) (b) 
45.40 47.64 
13 . 80 14.48 
10.86 
1 0.26 
7 .2 5 7. 61 
1. 90 1. 99 
2 .46 2.58 
12.85 13.48 
0.25 0 .26 
o. 88 0.92 
o. 73 0.78 
4 . 81 
1 0 1.19 100.00 
\ 
54 
457 
1997 
159 
30 
103 
559 
458 
378 
166 
,f 
• 
;~. 
,~~ 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) r~ 
i 
Specimen No. P70-4 NX17 
- -·- -----
\. I p w ~ 
----
Q 
Or 4.84 15.27 
Ab 45 . 20 14 .63 
l\n 24.85 22.94 
Ne 1.21 
Ag 2 . 6 2 7.94 
Hy l. 73 
0 1 18.87 34.48 
Ilm l. 71 1. 75 
Ap 0.68 1. 78 
c 
Total iron qiven as l: Fe
2
o3 and c onverted to FeO in calculation 
of CIPW norms . 
L.O. I. : Loss on ic:mi tion. 
l:FeO - total iron given as FeO. 
t , 
Analysed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry . 
(a) Includes volatiles. 
(b) Recalculated to 100' on a volatile-free basis. 
) " ~determined separately. 
167 
P 70-l etc ... Papezilc, 1970, anal. l; presented without BaO, Zr02 , v2o5 . 
n.d. - not determined . 
~ 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) 
168 
DiabASe ~ 
---·--
Specimen No. OC2 :f • ocn1' oc~· OC9 GC13 (b~ (a) (b) (a) (b) (a) 
(Wt. \) 
Si02 51.00 
52.79 47.80 4 7.:20 49.78 47.50 50.74 53.70 
1.1 20 3 
17.10 17.70 15.30 16.20 17.08 1 8.20 19.44 16.00 
EFe 20 3 7.49 
11 . 61 12.51 1 2 . 02 7.49 
EFeO 6.17 ~1. 87 11.56 
CaO 9. 31 9. 6:t 6.23 6 . 72 7.08 3.63 
3. 88 3.64 
Na 2o 
4.18 4.35 4.31 4. 35 4 . 59 5.45 5.82 5 . 19 
K20 l. 20 
1.24 1.04 0.7 3 0.77 0.87 0.93 l. 52 
I 
MgO 4. 88 5.09 3.90 5.70 6.01 4.70 
5.02 4.80 
MnO 0.18 0.19 0.24 0.19 0.20 0 .34 
0. 3 7 0.20 
, Q 
Ti02 
l. 55 1.60 1.88 2.05 2.16 1. 75 1.87 1.13 
P205 0.45 0.46 0.41 0 . 4,3 
0.46 0. 34 0. 37 0.28 
L.O. I. 3. 31 3.10 3.20 3.68 
3.10 
Total: 100.65 1oo.oo · 95.88 99.28 100.00 98.48 100.00 97.05 
~' (p.p.m.) 
Rb 12 27 20 33 
29 
sr 736' 368 249 264 400 • 
Ba. 250 528 393 283 
577 
Zr 209 158 165 167 233 
Cu 79 6J3 60 72 50 
Zn 96 98 106 120 29 
Cr 80 66 64 129 
76 
Ni 29 36 38 75 
65 
• K/Rb 830 
320 303 219 435 
~ 
/ 
.. 
\ 
/ 
TABLE 7 (Cont' d.) 
Specimen ~o. 
• GC9 G:ll :f G:l3 * G:21 
C I p w ~ 
Q 
- '"" 
Or 7.35 6 . 72 4.55 5.50 9.65 
.\b 35.48 39 . 80 tf 35 . 40 44.93 47 .ll 
1\.n 25.22 21.10 2'3. 7 5 16.86 17 . 03 
. 
Ne 0.62 1. 85 2:35 
1\.g 16.09 8.18 7-.03 0. 31 
Hy 3.54 18.88 
01 11.15 15.72 22.27 23.29 4.02 
Ilm 3.01 3.90 4.09 3 . 55 2.30 
Ap 1.08 1.04 1.05 0.84 0.70 
c 
Total iron given as !:Fe2o3 
and converted to FeO in calculation of 
CIPW nonns. 
~ 
I:FeO "' total iron q iven as FeO. 
L.O.I. : Loss on ignition. 
"omitted from chemical variation diagrams unless "Otheorise stated 
and excluded from calculation of ave~ages (Table 9) . 
'~'Analysed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry. 
[a) Includes volatiles. 
(b) Recalculat!d to 100\ on a volatile-free basis. 
169 
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; TABLE 7 (Cont 'd.) 170 
Diabase~ (cant' d. l 
CA:26 t * • 
± 
Specimen No. GTN31 t GTN 31u H165 
(a) (b) (a) (b) 
(Wt. \) 
sio2 50.20 52.49 52.10 51.20 49.00 52.58 
A1 2 0 3 
17.20 17.99 16.30 19.00 18.10 19.41 
tFe2o3 9.53 
10.57 8. 43 9. 21 
rFeO 8.9 7 8.90 
cao 4.20 4. 39 1. 36 1.53 4.45 4.78 
Na2 o 5.56 5. 82 6.39 
.5. 59 6.00 6.44 
K20 1.09 1.14 0 .52 
1. 35 1.06 1.14 
MgO 6. 72 7.03 4.00 4.40 3.92 4.21 
MnO 0.18 0 .19 0. 36 0.42 0.28 0 . 30 
; 
'• 
Ti0 2 1. 42 
1. 49 0.97 1.09 1. 76 1.89 
/ 
P205 0.46 0.49 0 . 14 0.13 0.33 0.35 
L.o.r. 3.87 3.53 3.83 5.41 
Total: 100.43 100.00 96 . 24 96.97 99.52 100.00 
~-
(p.p.m. ) 
Rb 20 17 56 40 
Sr 321 179 215 305 
Ba 532 347 420 349 
Zr 178 9 1 1~9 1 7Q 
Cu 39 68 54 68 .-, 
zn l07 111 224 110 
q: 98 9 5 86 110 ,_. 
Ni 76 36 27 70 
K/Rb 452 254 200 220 
• 
J 
~'[~;J 
J 
• J 
' t 
' 
TABLE 7 (Cont 'tL) 
- - - - ---- ----- ----
,'11J * * • t Specimen No. ~ 'Gc26. GTN31t GTN31u H165 
-------- ---- /\ 
c I p w Nonns 
Q 
Or 6.74 3 . 36 8.65 6. 73 
Ab 44.32 58.99 51.24 44.31 
An 18.64 6. 36 7.3C 20.74 
Ne 2. 63 5 . 51 
Ag 0 .53 
Hy 15.76 18 . 24 
Ol 23.28 9.80 5.64 17.78 
Ilro 2. 9 2 . 2.01 2. 24 3.59 
Ap· 1.12 0. 35 0 . 33 0 .82 
c 3. 37 6 . 36 
Total iron g iven as LFe 2o3 
and converted t o FeO in calculation 
of CIPW nonns . . 
!:FeO = total iron qi ven as Fe O. 
L.O.I. ~ Lo~s on ignition . 
* Omit ted from chemical variation dia<:Jrams unless otherwise stated 
and excluded from calculation of averages (Table 9) . 
* c 
· Analysed by atomic absorption spectrophoto metry. 
(a) Includes volati le5. 
(b) Recalculated to 100\ on a volatile-free basis . 
"" 
I \ ' '• 
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TMLE 7 (Cont' d.) 
Specimen No. 
------
/ (Wt:. ') 
S.i.0 2 
J\1 2 0 3 
!:Fe 2o 3 
l: FeO 
CaO 
Na 2o 
K20 
MqO 
MnO 
Ti0 2 
p 0 
2 5 
\ L.O.l. 
·Total: 
(p.p . m.) 
Rb 
S r 
Ba 
Zr 
c u 
Zn 
Cr 
Ni 
K/Rb 
172 
Basalts 
NX12t 
(a ) (b) 
48 . 00 50.69 
16 .20 17.04 
12.71 
12.04 
5.87 ~J 
4.45 4.68 
· o.27 0.28 
6.29 6.62 
0.18 0.19 
1.84 1.93 
0.35 0. 36 
4.34 
100.50 100.00 
13 
225 
242 
103 
50 
120 
188 
147 
172 
NX14 
+ 
NJ:l5 
{a) (b) (a) (b) 
4 7.00 
17.40 
12.17 
6.80 
3. 53 
o. 53 
6.80 
0 . 18 
1'.51 
0.44 
3.74 
100 . 10 
49 . 38 51.60 
.. 
18. 28 17.30 
1 0 . 0 5 
ll. 52 
7.15 2.Bi 
3. 71 3.47 
0.5~9 
7.15 4 .50 
0 .19 0. 19 
1. 59 1.05 
0.47 0.50 
3.03 
100.00 99.90 
25 
379 
285 
113 
43 
110 
143 
144 
176 
18.03 
9.5 3 
2.94 
3.62 
5.61 
4 .70 
0 . 20 
1.10 
0.50 
100.00 
111 
246 
2258 
126 
23 
102 
93 
66 
403 
, 
;l 
./ 
i.... 
- ~ 
' 
• 
' • 
TABLE 7 (Cant' d.) 
* NX15+ Sp.eciren No . NXl~ NX14 
£!!:~ Nonns 
Q 
Or 1.68 3.30 33.26 
Ab 39 . 67 31. 39 29 . 07 
; 
An 24.70 31.61 11.18 
Ne 0.84 
-.Ag 2 . 98 0.69 
Hy 4. 0 7 8.17 
Ol 22.36 20 . 73 20 .46 
Ilm 3.68 ].01 ;z. 08 
Ap 0 . 86 1.07 l. 21 
c 1. 9 0 
~ 
Total i(on given1-'·;ils l:Fe
2
o
3 
and converted to FeO in ca l culati on 
of C I PW ·norms. 
l: FeO • total iron given as FeD. · 
L.O.I. = Loss on ignitiQ~· 
+K-feldsp ar f i lling amygdales·. 
/ 
I 
f c 
. Analysed by atomic absorp tion spectrophoto!Mtry. 
(a) Includes volati l es . 
. (b) Recalculated to 100\ on a volatile- free b asis. 
173 
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TABLE 7 (Cent' d . ) 
Specimen No. 
(Wt. ') 
Si02 
Al 20 3 
l:Fe 2o3 
l:FeO 
CaO 
Na2o 
K2 0 
MgO 
MnO 
\ 
Ti02 
P205 
L.O . I. 
Tot•1: 
(p.p . m.) 
Rb 
Sr 
Ba 
Zr 
Cu 
Zn 
Cr 
Ni 
K/Rb 
Basalts feont'd.) 
P70-1 
(a) (b) 
48.13 50.0.3 
20 . 14 20.94 
(1. 36) 
(5 '; 74) 
. b. 43 
4.35 
1.16 
6 . 32 
0.18 
2.14 
0.3ll 
3 .15 
99.48 
7 .24 
6.69 
4 . 53 
l. 20 
~ 
6.57 
0.19 
2 . 22 
0. 39 
100 .00 
n.d . 
P70-2 
(a) (b) 
49. 29 52. 30 
18.32 19.18 
(9 .22) 
(0. 52) 9.23 
6. 74 7.06 
4.78 5.01 
0. 79 0 .8) 
4 . 82 5.05 
0.07 0.07 
1.04 1. 08 
0.18 0.19 
2.38 
99 .22 100.00 
n . d. 
P70-3 
(a) (b) 
49.42 51.60 
15.95 16 .6f\, 
<1 . 22) 
(3. 77) 10.72 
6.28 6. 56 
4.54 4. 75 
1. 50 1. 57 
5.78 
0.06 0 .06 
1.61 1.68 
0.35 0. 36 
4.10 
100 .58 100.00 
n .d . 
... 
~· 
TABLE 7 (Cont'd.) 175 
Spe.ci~~~en No. P70-l P70-2 P70- 3 
c I p w NorWIS 
----
C' 
Or 7 .06 4 . 95 9 . 26 
~ 
Ab 34 - 24 39 . 6 8 35- 2 3 
An 30-27 ~.77 ·19- 53 
Ne 1. 9 7 2 . 64 ~· 
A.q 3 8 . 81 
Hy , 
0 1 20- 39 1 7 . 97 20 . 4 9 \ 
'- / 
Ilm 4.18 2. 0 9 3.12 ~ • Jo.p 0.91 0. 44 0.85 
'-
c 0 .98 
' \ 
"'-. 
'-
Total iron g iven as r Fe2o 3 &nd convert.l!d to FeD 'in calcul ation 
of CIPW nonns. 
LFeO • total iron given as PeO . 
L . O. I . • Loss on ignition. 
P70- l etc . • Pape:tik , 1970 , !lllaL 1; p resented vi thout BaO, z r o 2 , v 2o 5 -
• Fe determined separately. 
n . d. • not de t ennined • 
........_ Ia) Inc ludes volati l es. 
~ (b) Recalculated to 100\ on a volatile- free basis. 
,,~
....._,___--......__ 
""-
l · y 
TABLE 8. 
Ni 
Cr 
Zn 
Cu 
' Zr 
Ba 
Sr 
Rb 
P.20S 
Ti02 
MnO 
MqO 
K20 
Ha2o 
CaO 
l:f'e203 
A1 20;J 
Si02 
-51 
-48 
-27 
-42 
10 
8 
19 
3(\ 
(}7 -34 
35 -29 
-20 
52 
9 
- 31 
, 
CORRELATION MATRIC!S ~ ~ WHOLE-ROCX ~.\LYSES Q! ttf~ROOUR_ ~_!!I. GROUP 
VOLCANIC ~. COLLI£RS PENINSULA 
45 
42 
30 
42 
45 
42 
15 
40 
-16 -15 
MqO MnO 
69 52 
Sr Ba Zr 
65 - 11 39 17 6 
62 - 7 21 •15 
26 12 61 
Cu Zn Cr Ni 
41 ~9 100 
47 100 
62 100 
-15 -14 
12 -14 
2 -21 
66 
26 
39 
54 
55 
'6A 
27 
26 
27 
43 41 - 9 
45 
65 
52 
26 
-1 27 100 
-36 
-36 
-16 29 
-7 - l-4 
-33 63 58 bl 100 
- 3<4 -40 
-59 74 
-19 -19 
-48 
-24 84 21 100 
15 26 
- 8 -14 24 38 U · 24 1 J 100 
-48 -so 
-70 BO 
-58 
-4 7 100. 
-90 59· • 85 R5 3 -37 
-39 
90 
-32 
74 78 100 
-87 
-.75 
-93 
52 
-16 
73 
67 
60 
67 
I 79 
/ 
-79, \100 
100 
88 
75 
B6 
81 
61 
86 
.-so -53 
31 -58 
15 -34 
- 2 . -42 
-'71 100 
14 ' J .... 100 
87 100 
100 
68 
100 
76 
100 
100 
Total iron given .aa l:Fe2o3. Values given &hove are expressed as 100x product-mo~nt correlation coefficient (r). 
All values ~orr greater. than ±22 are siqnificant at the 95\ level of confidence (c. f. Dixon and Massey , 1957, TAble A30a) • 
.. 
.. 
_, __ _\_ 
TABLE 9. TABI..E OF AVERAGES 
----
• 
Speci11111n No. P0R-Q F1-lS- R rns- s rns-T FHS -U 
Unit (s ) 59 59 43 42 
(uppe r flow un i,tl ( lover f~ uni tl 
No . of Analyses ( 5) ( 4 ) ( 2) ( 2) ( 2 ) 
(a) (b) (a ) . ( b) ( a) • ( b ) (a) (b ) ( a) ( b) 
(Wt . \) 
Si02 60.40 
62 . 93 65.70 67 . 18 68.00 6'3. 77 69 .30 69.98 6 9.9 5 71.89 
\ 
Al2'03 16 .94. 17.65 14 . 98 15 . 32 14.10 14 . 47 
14. 80 14 .95 13.95 14.34 
!: Fe 2o 3 6.18 
6 .44 4. 80. 4.91 3 . 83 1 . 9 3 3 . 7 3 3 . 7 7 3.00 3. 08 
c ao 2 .19 2 . 28 l. 0 6 1. 08 l. 39 l . 4 3 1 .18 1.1 9 1.10 1.13 
sa20 
). 75 3. 91 7. 20 7.36 7.20 7.19 6.05 6 .11 4 . 51 4 .63 
K20 
3.24 3.38 1.69 1. 7 3 0. 7 5 0.77 1. 61 l. 63 2 . 60 2 . 67 
.. 
~0 2. 45 2 - 5 5 l. 3 3 1. 36 l. 32 1. 35 1. 70 l. 72 1. 61 
1.65 
• 
Mn O 0 .12 0 .13 0 . 10 0 .10 0.13 0 .13 0.0 7 0 . 07 0 . 09 0 .09 
Ti 02 0.64 
0 . 67 0 . 85 0.87 0 - 74 0-76 0.5 7 0. 58 0.51 0 .52 
P20 5 0 . 06 0.06 0.09 0 . 0 9 
L.o.r. 3. 66 1.12 1. 32 1. 55 2 . 21 
Total: 99 . h 3 100 . 00 98.92 100.00 98.78 100 . 00 100 . ~--tCO . OO 99 . 53 100 . 00 
.... 
-.J 
-.J 
~-··· 
... 
TABLE 9. TABLE OF AVERAGES (Cont'd.) 
Specimen No. 
Unit(s) 
... 
:-lo . of 1\nalyses 
(p.p.m.) 
Sr 
Ba 
Zr • 
Cu 
Zn 
Cr 
Ni 
K/ Rb 
!U:l / Sr 
Ba/ Sr 
POR-(' 
( 5 ) 
lOS 
275 
1094 
138 
24 
75 
28 
9 
+ 
254 ( 228-268) 
0.38 
3. 98 
- - -------
FH S- R rns -s 
59 59 
tupper ~low unit) {lower fl ow unit) 
{4) ( 2) 
- ··---
----· 
26 12 
125 176 
567 2 3 5 
. . 
1 66 161 
10 
99 88 
27 
9 7 
+ 
548 ( 504··60 3) 565(5 06 - 623 ) .. 
0 . 21 0 . 07 
4 . 54 1 . 34 
FHS - T 
43 
( 2 ) 
33 
324 
1049 
180 
14 
58 
28 
10 
+ 
405 ( 341-492 ) 
0 .1 0 
3.24 
\ . ._.. 
FHS- IJ 
42 
( 2} 
108 
24 6 
720 
198 
6 
i O 
22 
6 
19'::!( 190 - 207) + 
0 .44 
2 . 9 3 
• 
~--·~· ... . ... . 
I . 
" 
...._-
TABLE 9. ~OF AVEAA\.ES (Cont'd. ) 
- - ··- --
specimen No . POP- '2 FHS -R 
FHS-S FHS - T rus-e 
un it (s) 59 
59 43 4 2 
(u pper ( lower ~ ---~ 
flow unit) flow unit ) 
No. of Analyses ( 5 ) ( 4 ) ( 21 
( 2) ( 2 ) 
c I p w ~ 
- - - -
0 12 . 84 
10 . 82 17 . 00 20 . 73 27 .88 
Or 19.1 7 10. 27 
4.57 9 . 66 15 . 85 
Ab 34.4 5 6 2.60 
6 2. 75 51. 90 39. 3 3 
• 
An 11.56 3.66 
4.06 5 . 9 4 5 . 6 3 
Ag 
0 . 96 ' 2.~6 
Hy 17 .10 9 . Bl 
7.61 9 . 72 8 . 55 
Ilm 1. 34 l. 66 
1. 45 1. 10 1. 00 
Ap 0 .12 0.22 
.C 3 .42 
0 _g 7 1. 7 7 
Total iron g iven as f. Fe
2
o
3 
and converted to FeO in calculati o n o f CIPW norms . 
L. O .I . • Loss on iqnition . 
• Range of values . 
••Anomalously high Cu val u e of GTN34 ( 10 2 p.p .~ . ) . 
(a) In c l u des vo latil e s 
(bl Recalculated to 100 \ on a vol a tile- f r ee bas i s . / 
/ 
\ 
1 
• 
'J 
• 
_?"' 
.--" I 
TABLE/9. TABLE OF AVERAGES (Cont 'd.) 
----
Hol;trood Pl u ton 
--------· 
Spec imen No . WHS -V 1-IHS -w BCS-X y z 
Un it(s ) 28,39, 4 0 1 9 ,21 .23,24,29 3,5,6 "Granite " "()uartz-Monzoni te " 
31.36,37,38 
No. of Analyses (4 ) ( 13 ) ( 5) (25x ) (7x ) 
. (a) (b ) (a) ( b ) . (a) (b) { a) (b) ( a ) (b ) 
------ - -------- ------- --- ----
(Wt . \ ) 
Si02 71.80 72. 8 9 73 .02 7 4 . 30 70.84 71 . 84 72 . )6 72 . 76 68 . 83 71 . 15 
A12 0) 14.30 1 4. 5 2 14 . 20 1 4 .45 14 .56 14 . 77 14 .14 14 . 22 13 . 6 2 14 . 0 9 
l: r e
2
o 3 , .45 2.49 2.25 2.29 3. 42 3.47 1. 6 8 1.69 2 . 76 2. es 
CaO 0.42 0.43 0 . 112 0 . 6 3 0.73 0 .74 1. 59 1.60 l. 98 2. 05 
Na 2 o 5.29 5 . 37 2 . 9 5 3 . 00 4 . 0 5 4.11 4 . 31 4 . 33 4.38 4. '::>3 
K20 3 . 4 I 3. 4 8 4.4CJ 4 .57 J . 76 . 3 . 8 1 4. 19 4 . 21 3 . 76 3. 8 7 
MgO o . 45 0. 46 0 .46 0 .47 0 .7I o . 72 0 . 9 5 0 . 96 l. 00 1. 0 3 
MnO 0 . 05 0 . 0 5 0. 0 5 0 . 0 5 0 . 05 0 . 0 5 0 . 09 0.09 0 . 09 0 . 0 9 
Ti0
2 0. Jl 0. 31 0.2 4 0 . 24 0 . 48 0 .4 9 0 .12 0 . 1 2 0 . 20 0. 21 
P205 0 . 02 0 . 0 2 0 .13 0 . 13 
,_.. 
L. O. I . 0.61 1.15 l. 0 8 0 . 90 1. 98 CD 0 
- - -
Total: 99 . 11 100 . 00 99 - 4 J 100 . 00 99 . 6 8 1 00 . 00 100 . 35 100 . 0 0 98 . 73 1 00 . 0 0 
.... . ~ -
TABLE 9. TABLE OF AVERAGE~ (Co n t ' d. ) 
~od Pl uto~ 
- ----
Specimen No. WHS-V WHS-W 
BCS - X y z 
Unit (s) 28,39 , 40 19,21 . 23,24 ,29 3 ' 5 . 6 
"Gran i t e " "Quar tz- Mon zon ite " 
31. 36, :37 . 38 
No. of Analyses (4 ) ( 13 ) 
( 5) (2 5x ) ( 7x) 
- ------ -
- --- - -
- - -- ·--- -
--- ------
(p .p.m.) 
* 
10, 
Rb 79 lJ<J 
1 24 125 
S r 150 146 
161 110 2 28 
* 
na 12 32 1288 
1 365 1181 1774 
• 
z r 1 8 3 1 82 
174 l38 11 7 
• 
cu 5 ll 
fi 0 8 
• 
Zn 52 4 8 
5 4 14 31 
* 
c r 19 
lg 2:. 1 6 26 
• 21 
Ni 4 3 
4 0 
+ + 
+ + 
+ 
K/ Rb 313 (2 19- 36 8 } 2 5 5 \1 9 3- ) ) q} 
25 2 ( 22 0 - 277 ) 294 (224-4 23) 314 ( 24 5- 3 76} 
Rb/S r 0 . 5 3 0 . 9 5 
0 .77 l. 14 0 .4 7 
Ba / Sr 8 . 2 1 8 . 82 
8. 4 8 10 .7 4 7. 78 
..... 
(ll 
..... 
,.._.' 
TABLE 9. TABLE OF AVERAGES (Cent' d . ) Holy rood P l u ton 
Specimen No. WHS-V WHS-W BCS-X 
Unit(s) 28 . 39, 4 0 19, 21,23.24,29 , 3, 5 , 6 
31.36 ,3 7 ,3 8 
y ~ z 
" Gr a n i t e " "r~uartz-Monzonite " 
No. of Analyses (4) ( 13 ) ( 5) 
---· 
~ I p w "lorms 
Q 25 . 11 35.79 
28 . 50 25 . 6 0 22. 9 5 
o r 20 . 65 27. 0 9 
22.64 2 4 . 96 2 3. 05 
Ab 45.55 25 . 4 5 
34 . 87 36 . 73 38. 41 
An 2 .1 2 3 .14 
3. 59 6 . 9 0 6 . 62 
0 . 76 2 . 26 
Aq 
Hy 4.83 4.6 5 6.84 
4 . 77 6 . 00 
Ilm 0.60 0 . 47 0 . 9 3 
0 . 2 3 0 . 39 
0 . 0 5 0 .3 1 
Ap 
c 1 . 14 3. 42 
2. 54 
• Total iron qiven as [Fe
2
o
3 
and converted to FeO in c al cula t i o n o f CI PW norms . 
L.O.I. ~Loss on iqnition . 
• Average of 12 analyses . 
+Range o f val ues . 
Only l analysis presented . ~a~en from Strong (unpublished data) ; rock name s b a sed on f i e l d c ri t eria of Strong et al ., 197 3 . 
(a) Includes volatiles . 
(b) Recalculated to 1 00\ o n a volatile-free b a s is. 
' 
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The anal~ti ca l work was c arried out using techniq ues similar to 
those described by Strong et al. (197 3) . The alkalies, MnO, and 20 
whole-rock analyses (notet1 in table 7) were determined by atomic 
absorption spectrophotometry. ~11 o ther elements were determined 
by X-ray fluorescence using a Phillips P.W. 12~0-C computerised 
spectrometer, Values obtained for loss on i gnition (L.O.I.) include 
u
2
o+, H
2
0-, and co
2
. Full analytical procedures are given in 
Appendix 3, and estimations of the precision and accuracy of t~ 
data are p resented in tables 19-20. 
Methods of bivariate statistical analysis were used to compute 
correlation matrices for major and trace eleme-ftts ( table 8 ) . Table 9 
contains averaqe whole - rock compositions for the ma j or petrog rap hi c / 
stratigraphic grouping~ of rock-types described earlier. The "avera~/ 
grani te" and "average quartz - monzonite" of the Holyrood Plutoni c Ser i es 
(McCartney , 1967) are also includert, and were compiled from data of 
Strong~~ al. (1973). Average compositions for the b asal tic rocks 
are presented elsewhere (table 1 2) . Tables 10-15 contain a compila-
tion of average c ompositions of 'volcanic and plut onic rocl<.s from 
di fferent geologic environments, and are used for comparison purposes . 
Difficulty is often encountered in presentinq a large quantity 
of compositional data in a clear•and mea.ninqful manner. The u se of 
appropriate geochemical variation diagrams a~ of great value and 
help to clarify compositional variahi 1 i ty. P l ots of the major oxides 
are given in figs . 6 - 12 and 17- 19 . A.nalyaes with totals outside the 
range 98- 102 wt. ' oxides were omitted frOIII the plots and calculation 
of average compositions. Since va1qes f o r K2 0 , Na2o, MnO, and L .O .I . 
lB4 
Yere determined independently, these data are reliable. 
Trace element abundancas are plotted in figs. 13-16 , and dis-
c ussion of these data follovs that for t he ma j or oxides of each rock-
type. A guide to the theoretically p redicted behavio ur of trace 
elements determined in this stucly is provided in Appendix 4. 
B.2 . l . Rhyolitic Ignimbrites 
Representative sampling of ignintlrites is fraught with difficulties 
since the very me chanism of ash- flow e ruption provides an ideal oppor-
tunity for admixing of variable proportions o f xenocrys ts, xenol ith s , 
and j uvenile volcanic material. It may al5o p roiTtOte crystal concen-
tration due t o gravitative settl i ng or eolian differentiation of the 
• 
fine ash fraction, thereby modifvinq ori qinal magmatic compositions 
(cf. Walke r, 1 9 72 : Lipman, 1967; and section 2.3 .) . Individual 
cooling units may also record variations in magmat1 c co~osition; 
this is considered the cas~ for a multi p le flow cooling unit in the 
Finn Hill sequence (unit 'l9 ) . However, this ~it is severely altered 
in the area of most intense sampling and the validity of this 
suggestion must awai t consideration of the relative mobilities of 
oxide co111p0nents durinq alteration (di scuR!Ied below) . 
Careful choice of rock chip9 for analysis reduced the amount of 
xeno li t hi c m.a t eri al to a minimUJn . Minor p roportion s o f accessory rocll 
fraqll'll!lnt.s we r e probably the main source of contamination, though their 
:• effect would hll.ve been qreatly reduced by dilution. Lithic lapilli of 
acci dental origin, particularly b aaalt ic fragments, would result in 
( 
' 
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more serious sampling error. Anomalo~ly high concentrations of Mq0 
among the major ele~~~ents, 1,)and Ni, cr. and Cu an:mg the trace elemenu 
proved a reliable index to significant levels of contamination (cf. 
analyses GTN16, GTN231, and GTN34, table 7). Xenocrystic material ~ 
was identified under the micros cope (for ex&~~~pl e, GC6 and CA. 7) . 
Certain S&J11>les have been locally altered by metasOIIIati 'c 
processes. Prior consideration of the chemical effects of the 
metasomatism will greatly reduce erroneous classification of ~agmatic 
trends and affinities (discussed later). 
\ A. 2 .1. l. Chemical Effects of Al uration 
The ideal platform for a study of chemical processes of altera-
tion in volcanic assetrblages of the Harbour Main Group ia a precise 
knowledge of the co~ai tion of freshly erupted material. However, 
it is highly unlikely that rocks of such antiquity preserve totally 
"pristine" magmatic compositions. Al t.eration detected in this study 
is pri~arily a result: of secondary hydrothermal reconstitution of 
gla..ssy ignimbrites. The possible effects of earlier alteration cannot 
be distinguished; for example, extensive ~gassing of maqaatic volatiles 
during eruption and their sustained mobility during initial cooling 
and devitrification of ash - flaw sheets =ay reault in alkal i- exchanqe 
behteen aqueous pore fluid• and reactive g1all8 ·in the interior of 
cooling uni t..ll ( Friedllla.n and Smith, 1958; Ross and SDii th, 1961 ; Lipman, 
1965; Noble et al., 1 9 67; Scott, 1966, 1971). Secondary hydration of 
volcanic ql••• also involve• hydrolysis and cation-exchange reacti'8ne 
-186 
+ + (not..ably of Na and K ) , and may lead to preferential leaching of 
alkalies in permeable and/or porous z.ones and modification of 
Fe
2
0
3
/Fe0 ratios (Friedman et al . , 1966; Noble, 1965, 1967; Lip man , 
1965). The course of hydrothemal alteration is fArgely controlled 
by the composition of the attendant fluids and their ability to 
differentiate durinq solution/so lute interaction (Orville, 1963; 
Martin , 1969; Lofgren, 197la). Several recent studies of alteration 
processes at low to lllOderate teq:>eratures demarcate the nature o f the 
compoai tional changes that take place in rhyolitic volcanic rocks. 
Anderson (1968) pointed out the wide variabjlity of K2 0 / Na 2o 
7;atios in Late Precllll1brian andesitic an.d rhyolitic rocks of the 
't.:avapai Supergroup, central Arizona, in comparison with youn g 
obsidiAns from l't:lno Craters, Medicine Lake, Newberry, and Yellowstone . 
Most of the major elements showed a wid~ scatter a p art f r o m essenti al l y 
Lipman (1965) examined compositional di f ferences between pai r s 
of crys tal.J-ine and hydrated rhyolitic glasses in Miocene to Recent 
volcani c rocks from southern Nevada. Apart: from addition of C0 2 (now 
in calciUJn carbonate) and H2 0•, glassy samples showed signi fica.nt 
moctification o! K20/N.a20 ratios r e lative to crystalline material. 
Densely welded crystallised tuf f s and vitrophy res, exh i bi ted very 
little scatter Q{ alkalies and preserve d ori~inal ma<J11J.i.t:ic K2 0 / Na20 
var i ati ons. Loss o f Si02 (several .. percent) and Na2o (up to 0.5 wt . \ ) 
in glassy samples was di ractly proportional t o surface a rea, and poorly 
welded zones were particu larly s usc e ptible t o leaching. Part of the 
i 
'. . ... • 
J 
\ 
I 
/ 
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tJa LO leacheo f rom the glass wos rep lac e d l;y K2 0 J uring a peri o d o f 
r.- metasomatisrL. tJo siqn i flcance )'IdS attached to barely detectable 
variati o ns o f Al
2
0 .3, 'l' i0
2
, and Mn(J l.Jetwe en crys tall i sed and g lassy 
rhyolites; h o.,..ever, s liqhtmodifi c at:Lon o f CaO, MgO. and t:otdl Fe 
we r e detected in some samples. Variable Fe 2o3; reO was attrib uted 
to l.'Onversion of magne tite cryst~llites in b lack vitrophyres to 
hematit.e in reddened crystallised horizons. 
Scott (1966, 1971) recorded similar compositi onal heterogene i t i e s 
in Te r tiary i gnl!nbri tes of the Grant Range , el!st-cent.ral Nevada . lie 
found that p atterns produced by deutcric alteration .md weathering 
formed dis tinct , direct and inverse relationsh i ps with density o r 
the degree of weldin g of the iqnimbrite. Ionic exchange b etween 
alkalies resulted in a negative slope on a K/ Na plot (100les / kg rock.) 
with a value close tD -1 (Scott, 1971. fig. 9 ) . A. steep posi t ive 
slope was obtained l:)y preferential leaching of Na+ relative to K+. 
Least scatter was found in the abundances of Al 2o3 , MgO, and CaO. 
~reover, Scott (1971, p. 109) remarxed that "if ignimbrites without 
non - hydrated glasses are the subject of petrological study, the 
" APrimAry devitrificati on zones within thin (<100ft) highly welded 
units represent the best sampling choices.". 
'I'\e DVst obviollB effect o f alteration in Harbour Main ignirnbri tes 
is secO"ndary hydration, since natural rhyolitic glasses normally contain 
only a few tenths of a percent magmatic v o latiles (Ross and Smith, 
19 55; Friedman et al., 1966 1. Relict perli tic fractures in i gnim-
brit.es with 0.5 wt. \ L.O.I. or less, strongly suggest dt~vitri fi cation 
i f 
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and dehydration of previously hydrated volcan i c gla.ss. Other textural 
features also support this conclusion (cf. section 3.4.). 
Silicified and weathered samples were differentiated on the 
basis of anomalously h iqh and low Si02/ Al2o3 
ratios, respectively 
(cf. GC34 , GC36, GC32, GC47, and GC25). 
The large number of analysed samples from each of t he mai n 
ash-flow sequences qreatly helped to clarify more comp lex chemi c a l 
variations resulting from hydrothermal alteration. The compositions 
l 
of r hyolitic volcanic rocks in the Harbour M<tin Group can be represented 
in a triangular plot of CIPW normative Qz-Ab- Or (figs. 7a-d) . With the 
exception of the Fini Hill ash - flow sequence and a r hyolite sil l (GC3l), 
obviously altered samp les with anomalous K2D/Na20 and/ or·Al2o3;si o2 
ratios lie outside the compositional fields delineated in these plo t s. 
The limits of each of these compositional fields are natural boundaries 
consistent with chemical, mineralogical, and stratigraphic groupings of 
the ash - flow deposits. 
The variability of K20/t><a2o ratios within an individual ash-flo.., 
sequence is a striking feature . Samples were collectlt'd chiefly from 
the central zones of i gnimbrite cool ing units, an'd the itampling 
interval waa qanerally too large to detect inte:r:nal variations. 
In the Bacon Cove ash- flow sequence , for example, specimens GC37a 
and GC37b from a vitric ash-flow tuff (unit' 4) have K20/Na2o ratios 
of 15.8 and 12 . 0, respectively. Such compositions a r e the result of 
ext.reme leaching of sodium with son addition of potassiwn by local 
hyd rothermal fluids. Similar ratios 'Were also identified aa the 
. 
.. 
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products of alkali metasomatism in rhyolitic ignimbrites by Scott 
(1966, p . 286) and Pichler and Zeil (1972, P: 204). Biotite-bearing 
ash-flow tuffs interbedded with porous volc&nic breccias underlying 
the Weavers Hill sequence provide examples of extreme alteration 
involving leaching of alkalies and si licification (cf . tcible 7) 
Sample GC35 represent.s the densely welded interior of one such 
ignil!'brite (unit 28) and plots within the narrow compositional 
field of other biotite-bearing iqnimbri tes at the top of the Weavers 
Hill seq uence at James Cove (fig. 7a). GC36 represents the partly 
welded margin of the same cooling unit. Alteration of this type is 
pronounced where i gnimbrites o~ lava flows (cf. OC32) are in contact 
with porous and/ or permeable horizons in the pile (espec ially sediments ), 
and commonly result in normative mineral compositions falling close to 
the Qz-JI.b or Qz-Or joins. Ionic exchange and leaching of alkalies is 
also evident in s pecimens of the Weavers Hill sequence, notably GC24, 
a.:4 7, P70-16, .and GC45 (table 7 and fig. 7b) , collected near the 
permeable margins of ignilllbri te sheets. The main factors contributing 
to the g;z:eater spread of K20!Na2o ratios in this sequence are the 
relatively high shard/crystal ratios, the abundance of porous pumice-
lapilli, and the less densely welded nature of many of the cooling 
units. These factors would promote more extensive reaction bet:'A'een 
volcanic glass and percolating metasomatic fluids. In addition, 
increased am::>unts of potassiUJII held in former glassy IIIAtrices may 
have served as a flux and promoted more intense remobilisation of 
othe:; constituents . Lateral coherence ot a potassium-rich bul.k 
t 
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chemistry to<Jet.her- wi t.h the sod1c nature of iqnimbri tes envE!loping 
this sequence strongly suggest that alkali-e~change was p reqomi n antly 
int.ernal and isochemical. 
The Finn Hill ash-flo"" sequence exhibits a broad and cpntinuous 
spect.r\.1111 of K20/Na2o values with no shaq.J distinction between Wial t.ered 
and altered samples (except possibly P7 0 -ll) . Consequently, the 
=mposi tional field of this seq uence encloses all ignirtlbri te anA,lyses 
( fig. 7c) . Samples that closely approach or may actually repreJ>tH~t 
unaltered magmatic compositions are OC46a and GC46b (.JC20/Na2
o equal$ 
0.48 and 0 .67, respectively) from the crystal-rich basal zone of unit· 
4 2 at James Cove; and P70-ll (JC20/Na2 o • 0.67) from the centr~ part 
of Wlit 59 at !"inn Hill. The colllbination of relatively high ~a2o and 
high K2o clearly cannot be attributed to alkali-exchange processes. 
Remaining sarnpleshave K20/Na2o ratios in the range 0.41 (P70- l3; 
unit 43) to 0.02 (GTN22c; unit 59) and plot nearer the Qz-Ab join 
(fig. 7c). However, in view of the comparatively high Na
2
o content 
of P70-13 and variability of K20/Na2o at this one locality (compare 
a:49, GC50, a:l7, and P70-l3) the origin of the d i stribution of 
alkalies in this sample must remin uncerta.in . Any divilion between 
altered and unaltered sample a, therefore, is necessarily arbitrary. 
Accordingly, samples with· K
2
0!Na2o ratios greater th&n 0.41 in the 
Finn Hill ash-flow sequence are tentatively considered unaltered ; 
whereas adples with K2 0/Na2o leu than 0.41 are regarded as altered. 
Metasomatic alteration of Fi M Hill ignimbrites involving intro-
duction of Na chiefly at the expense of K, produces a rock closely 
/ 
l 
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correspondinq to "typical" malyses of "quartz-keratophyres" given , 
for example, by Turner and Verhoogen (1960, analysis 7, table 25), 
Joplin (1968, analysis 6, t&ble XXVII ) , and Dickinson (1962 , analysis 
7, table 3) . When plot ted in fig. 7c, these rocks fall within the 
field of Finn Hill ash-flow tuffs close to analyses pf Wlit 59 at 
Burkes Cove. However, other an.:tlyses of quartz-keratophyres have 
lower Na2o and higher K2 0 (c f. Turner and Verhoogen, 1960, analysis 
6, table 25; Joplin, 1963, p . 112-137) and in cert.:ti n cases ther e is 
no distinction between K2 0fNa2 o ratios in rocks regarded as kera to -
phyces and in roc ks termed "soda chyolites " (cf. Joplin, ibid .) . In 
addition, ''potassic q uartz-keratophyres" focmed by alkali metasomat i sm 
are also known (Battey , 1955) . Since the alteration processes that 
p roduce rocks of keratophyr i c chemistry have been locally operati ve 
in Harbour Main iqnimbri tes, the tenn "quartz-keratophyre" c an he 
usefully retained to denote an altered rhyolitic rock affected b y 
alkAli metasomatism . Sadi e quartz-keratophyres have K20/Na2 0 <0.41 
(the arbitrary boundary oive n above b etween altered and unaltered 
samples o f the Finn Hill seq uence); whereas GC37a and GC37b represent 
po tassi c quartz- keratophyres. Although kcratop hyres are commonly 
interbedded wi th mari ne sediments i n a eugeosynclin.:tl envi ronment 
and are o ften thought of as characte r ising an o r o genic tec t o ni c 
setti,ng (for example, Turner and Verhoogen, 1960, p . 2 5 8 ) , i t sho ul d 
be noted that keratophyres (and associated spilitic rocks) are also 
kno~o~n from continental and e p i continental environments, particularly 
potassic vari ants (c f . Joplin, 1968, p. 1 50; Vallance, 1960). AIS 
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defined a.Love, the term "quartz-kerato1Jhyr~" has no specific tectonic 
i~plications and is consi!:>rent with mod al definitions o f keratophyric 
rocks ':liven by Turner and Verhooqen (l ':J 6 0 , p. 26(;-268) and J o p li n 
(l'JGIJ' p . l4 'J - l5b) . 
8.2.1.2. ~J uantitativ~ Aspe c ts o f Alkali Metasomatism 
Some a spects of alkali metasomatism in rocks of keratophyric 
t:ornpo\.,i.tion (as defined above l de serve furtiler consideration. 
"\ . 
' ~\ Ttlrner and Verhoogen (1960, p. 570) suggested that the course 
of alkal i metasomatism is determined by the molec u l ar rati o 
I. 
K
2
0+Na 20 /Al 2 0 3 
in the J)Arent rock and in ~e . introduced fluid, and 
by ambient temperature and pressure conditions . Whereas this may 
be the case· for a holocrystalline rock where alkali-exchange is 
rigorously controlled by the numqer of available K+ and Na+ sites 
in crystal lattices, this is not necessarily true for glassy volcanic 
rocks. Introduction of alkalies into glassy matrices undergoing 
hydrothermal reconsti t ution may involve d isplacement of other ions 
since ionic compatibility and substitution in strict stoichiometric 
' 
proportions are not required. The course of alkali meta.solMtism, 
therefore, is rore critically dependent upon the alkali chemistry 
of the fluid phase at a particular P and T, and the amoWit of excess 
Al20 3 
in the ..cock capable of forllling an alkalic lllineral phase in the 
preaence of alkali-bearing solutions. 
Fixation of alkalies by excess alumina is a common phenomenon at 
elevated temperatures in the vicinity of granite - ahale contacts ·and 
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during potash fenitisation (cf. Currie, 1971; Currie and Ferguson, 1971). 
During low temperature hydrotheraal recrystallisation an alkali rhyolite 
the stability ot subaluminous phases such as glaucophane or sodalite, 
or re100val of alumina relative to al:kalies. The latter ie not a very 
likely alternative. Conversely, a peralkaline rhyolite cannot preserve 
its original alkali content under these conditions if brea.XdQwn of 
such Dl<!.gmA tic minerals as aegirine, riebecki te, and arfvedsonl. te 
ensues . ~This may account for the apparent lack of strongly peralkalic 
comendi tes and pantellerites older than Tertiary. 
Harbour Main i gnimbrites are distinctly peraluminous with an 
average total allcali content of approximately 8 wt. \. Since the 
maxim\llll grade of ~~~etaJnorphisrn i11 below the stability field of 
glaucophane al!lsemblages, the highest possible combination of total 
alkalies and alumina is found in alkalic feldspar. In the extreme 
case, alkali-exchange in rocks with excess quartz relative to the 
alkali feldspar co~sition produces a rock composed essentially 
of albite-quartz or K- feldspar-quartz assemblages and molecular 
Consider the composition of unit 59 at Finn Hill (P70-l l ) and 
a series of 12 saq:>les taken across tvo flow uni~ of this ignilllbri te 
at Burkes cove (table 7). Average compositions for upper and lower 
flow units are given in table 9 (FHS-R and FHS-S, respectively). Al -
· though microprobe analysia reveals that the compositions of albite 
phenocryau and crystals of K- feldspar (C88M, table 6) are of 111eta-
I 
' 
... 
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morphic origin, whole-rock co~poaition of P70-ll appears little 
affected by alkali-exchange processes . Samples at Burkes Cove are 
quartz-keratophyres whose sodic co~sition is reflected to some 
extent by the high proportion of albite in the CIPW norm. However , 
the nature of the che~ical reactions are more appropriately .inves-
tigated in terms of molecular proportions. The observation that 
111
2
0
3 
remains essentially constant during hydrothertnal alteration 
provides an empirical basis for determining the relative ga~ns and 
losses of oxide components (c~ . Lipman, 1965; Anderson, 1968). If 
cation- exchange during the formation of quartz-keratophyre composi-
tions was essentially limited to Na+ and IC+, the molecular riltio 
K
2
D+Na
2
0/Al
2
D
3 
for the whole-rock should remain sensibly constant. 
This ratio for P70-ll equals approximat.ly 0.85, while that for 
FHS-R and FHS-S is 0.91 and 0.90, respectively (impurities CaO, 
MgO, total Fe, HnO, Ti0
2
, P
2
o5 calculated out)~ This difference 
at most requires addition of app.coximately 0.9 mol. ' total alkalies 
(presumably Na
2
0) relative to A.l 2o3 , and corresponding loss of an 
equivalent amount of other: oxides, poseibly MqO and CaO. In certAin 
samples with very low K
2
0!Ha2o ratios (for: example, GTNll, GTN19, 
and GTN23i) HqO has locally been leached by sodic fluids. The 
mineralogy of unit $9 is essentially quartz, albite, and ~r~&gneti te, 
and aqrees remarkably well with high IC20+Na20/Al20 3 ratios. Petro-
graphically, therefore, the roclt could be classified as an "albite-
keratophyre" . The low ):
2
0!Na
2
o and high JC20+Ha20/Al2o3 ratios of 
other rhyolites froa tbe Central and Eutern Bl'oclts (Papez.ilt, 1970, 
I 
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Tdble l, nos. 21-2 3) also suggest keratophyric compositions and a 
pred(>minantly albite-quartz mineral assemblage. 
Similar calculations were made for a potassic quartz-keratophyre 
(C~37a; unit 4) and an altered dacite flow (OC12). Assuming an 
original composition close to the average for the Bacoo Cove ash-
flow sequence (BCS-X, table 9), the keratophyre has molecular 
0. 72 . Assuming constant alumina, leaching of approximately ~.4 1 
mol. \ Na
2
o is required. An adjustment of this kind would result 
in GC37a (and !GC37b) fal,J.ing close to the ~~~ain alkali-exchange curve 
for the Bacon Cove ash-flow sequence in fig. 8 (discussed below) . 
Reciprocal exchange of Al2o3 and Si02 would not seriously affect 
these calculatioos (cf. Lipman, 1965, p. Dll). Removal of small 
AIIIOWlts of other oxide constituent& (in this case CaO) IIUly accoqJany 
such alteration. Analysis GC12 is a dacite with correspondingly 
lower silica and higher al~na, and an anomalou.ly high alkali 
content (chiefly Na20). Molecular K20+Na20/Al2o3 equals 0.85 and 
reflects a predominantly aibitic mineralogy. Introduction of sodium 
I 
in excess of that probably required for complete removal of potassium 
proceeded in glassy Ntrices at the expense of HqO and CaO. Saaall 
pods of epidote-albite-chlorite assemblages in this flow indicate 
that migration of these elements we.s proba.bly localised (cf. "Sm'tth, 
' 196 8; Reed and Morgan • 19 71) . 
A x
2 
0 V1J. Na.f plot of altered and unal tared samples is pre sen ted 
in fig. ~- The s&a~plea define a negative slope v1th intercep~ of 
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approxi-tely 9.0 and 5.5 for Na2o a.nd ~:- 2 0, respectively . This slope 
is a function of a) original K20j)ja2o ratlos in the silicate a.l t; 
b) the effects of alkall-exchanqe, local leaching or preferential 
addition of sodiwn or pot.Aaaiwa by subsequent alteration processes; 
and c) llllnor re1110val or addition of other oxides, not4bly CaO a.nd in 
cert.Un cues HqO. Magaatic alkali variation is defined by tJ1e close 
grouping of points within each batch of d1rterer1U•tea, i . e . within 
"'·each uh-flow aequenc.. 'nle resultant slope for all these groups 
reflects the predollinantly aodic chellliatry of the populat1on. 
Completely l&ochellical exchange of alkalies within each -q111a batch 
would displace whole-rock ooapoaitlons bDWard the extremities of a 
-1 slope running through each predeflned INiqa&tic ratio. However, 
leaching of alkali elements causes points to snove t.c:Nard the or1q1n 
along a positive slope determined by the proporuon&l loss of Na2 o 
to K
2
0. The increued scatter of P'inn Hill and Weawn Hill ash-
flD'tt' tuffs has b-n induced by superposition of such positive and 
negative slopes. In the case of the Finn Hill sequence, theliaita 
of the exchange system are beyond the range of analysed samples . 
Although plots of this ~ purport to show variation bebieen two 
elea.nts, v~uillble loss and qain of other JU.jor constituents have 
a significant effect (cf. Pearce, l'::lfltl). For exall'lple, addit.lon of 
a small aJIIOWlt of sodiwn to a dacite (OC12) and concolllitant loss of 
calci11111 and m.gnesiua hu displaced OC12 fr0111 the -an alkali - exchange 
trend for the Finn Hill ash-flow sequence (i .e., a -1 slope possibly 
running through P70-ll) parallel to the ordinate in the JUrection of 
increaainq Na2o. 
• 
i 
I 
'.I 
) 
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8 . 2.1.3. Magmatic Trends and Affinities 
Major oxide abundances for Harbour Main volcanic rocks are 
plot ted against Si0
2 
in fig. 6 . The plot is essentially a Harker 
variation diagram wi th oxide constituents expressed in terms of 
molecula r percentages instead of the traditional wt. \. Though 
not all the deficiencies of Harker diagralllS have been obviated (cf. 
Pearce, 196B) , the trends Wldoubtedly have genetic signifi cance in 
the broad sense. Linear to curYed trends are well defined for 
.. 
scatter i$ observed in trends for total alkalies, Na2 o, and K 20 . 
The rela:.tive streX)gth of this coherence is l!vident from the correlation 
matrices in taba 8. The significance of a distinct compositional gap 
with respect to silica will be discussed later. 
The ignimbrites are rhyolitic in the . broad sense, and characterised 
low caO, KgO, total Fe, .HnO, Ti02 , and P2o5 . Average compo11i tions of 
' the main chemicfi ty~s are given in table 9. 
Silica. values for plotted samples range 64.08-76.00 wt. \. The 
lowest Si0
2 
abundances are found in ignirbritas a.t the top of the Finn 
Hill sequence . Unit 58 (P70-9l has a Si02 content corresponding to 
dacite, but its relatively leN JC20!Na2o ratio of 0. 35 is transitional 
,~ 
to 11odic quartz-keratophyre o.s defined earlier. Mi.crophenocryets of 
ausi tic pyroxene are perfectly freBh, and this unit was classified as 
-----a ~odic quartz-trachyte by .Papezik. ( !i)Et, table l and p. 1490) • A 
distinctive layer of volcanic breccia. in • limilar iqnilllbri te (Wtit 
-._ 
i 
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59) at Burkes Cove serves to distinguish multiple flow relationships 
within a sinqle cooling unit. Co!!'pOsitional variation between upper 
and lower flow uni ts (cf. I"HS-R and FH6 -S, table 9) i s Dlllrked b ijf 
consistent differences in Si02 , Al20 3 , total Fe, and Ti02 ;_ the 
latter three elements are relatively iiiiiDObile under a variety of 
conditions of low-temperature alteration. The bulk composition o f 
this ignimbrite is rhyodacitic, with a K20(Na2o ratio corresponding / 
to sadie quartz-keratophyre. At l"inn Hill, the boundary between the ,/, 
flow Wlits is qradational, andtsample P70-ll fro111 the ll'liddle of the 
cooling unit suqgests that the transitional nature of the contact 
at this locality is accompanied by a gradation in composition. This 
I 
unit lacks clinopyroxene, and the K2 0(Na2o ratio of P'70-ll ip 
indicative of an unmodified sodic composition . With the exception 
of Wli t 42 (FHS-U, table 9) which has a K20!Na2o ratio of 0. 58, 
relllllining ignimbrites in the Finn Hill sequence are sodic quartz-
\ 
keratophyras. In comparison ,1 the Weavers Hill .uh-flow sequence is 
characterised by higher Si02 and K20, and lower Na2o, MgO, total Fe, 
and Ti02 . The K20/N~O ratio for WHS-W (table 9) is approximately 
1. 52. ANeraqes BCS-X and WHS-V (table 9) for the Bacon Cove sequence 
and bioti ta- bearing ignimbrites at the top of the Weavers Hill sequence 
at James Cove exhibit significant increase of ~tal Fe , Na2 o, 'l'i 0 2 , and 
MqQ, and concom:i,tant decrease of Si01 relative to WHS-W. This i s 
correlated with the appearance of biotite and increased proportion 
;,;;;;1 
of iron-oxide crystallites i n the mode . The ~O/Na2o rati6 b4sars an 
inverse relationship to the proportion of IIIOdal albite. Crystal 
/ < 
,. 
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concentration in the Bacon Cove ash-flow sequence has produced unique 
composi tion.U effects: average BCS-X bears a striking resemblance to 
the "average granite" and "average quartz-monzonite" of the Holyrood 
pluton (averages Y and Z, respectively, table 9). The tuffs, ho-wever , 
have higher total Fe and Ti0:2, and lower Ca0. Modal COilpoSi tions 
generally di ffer only with respect to K- feldspar, which occurs as 
phenbcrysts and in microperthi tic intergrowth with sodic plagioclase 
· in the granitoid rocks : the principal IC-bearing phase in the tuffs 
is represented by alkalic feldspar, a product of the devitrification 
of glassy DIAtrices. 
The classification of Harbour Main volcanic rocks is more 
appropriately based on normative minerals and/or chemical composition, 
since the large proportion of devitrified glass and the albi tic compo-
sitions of originally more calcic plagioclase render a strictly modal 
nomenclature useless. 
A systam of classification proposed by Baragar (1967) is repro-
duced in fig. 9. The tra.nsi tional boundaries originally proposed are 
based on normative feldspar, and have been approxi111ated by solid 
lines in the diagram. Although a dual nomenclature exiats for each 
of the compositional fields, rhyolitic rocks of the Harbour Main Group 
are D!Uch more siliceous than typical trachytes or phonolites (cf. 
Irvine and Baragar 1 19711 p. 5461 analyses nos. 22 and 23) anq falY'•in 
• 
the fields of rhyolite and sodic rhyolite. However I it. is evident . 
from the position of altered rods that part of the field of sodic 
rhyolite is also that of sodic q\IArtz- keratophyre . 
• 
' 
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A geochellli.cal study of granitoid rocks in eastern Newfoundland 
. by Strong et al. (1973) provided ll1l excellent oppoNunity to compare 
the compositional variAhili ty of Harbour Hain igniriJri tes and the 
Holyrood Plutonic Series. Classification of the granitoid rocks is 
based primarily on the averages of Nockolds (li54) expressed in 
terms of CIPW normative Qz:-Or-Ab+An. The system of noznenclature 
' and plots of Nockolds' averages are presented in fig. lOa. The 
essential difference behieen this and a modal classification is 
the location of the boundary between granite and qua.rtz:-monzoni te, 
which is placed at approximately or40 in the nonnative scheme and 
or65 in the modal classification . The rhyolitic rocks plotted in 
fig. lOb straddle the fields of granite, quartz:-monr.onite, granodi orite, 
and quartz:- diori te, a.nd fall on a linear trend running from the Ab+An 
oorner toward the nonnative ccmposi tion Qz:50or 50 . Ave rages of the 
!llllin chell\ical types of ignilllbri te taken from table 9 are plotted in 
fig .. lOc, .and""provide a better ·basis for discrilllinatory classification. 
Prefixes designating individual ash- flow sequences have been olllitted 
~or clarity. Apart from S, T, and U, igniubritea fall within the 
compositional field of the Holyrood pluton. However, R, S, and T, 
have already been recognised as quartz-keratophyres, and are notably 
displaced from their "mag1114tic" coW\terpart P70-ll. Granitic phases 
of the Holyrood Plutonic Series, represented by Y and Z, plot on the 
boundary of the quaru-u~emz:oni te-granodiori ta fields close to averages 
~ and v for biotite-bearing ignimbrites. Average u plota to the Qz-
normative side of Holyrood gra.ni toid roc:lts in the centre of the 
•' 
J 
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granodiorite field. Weavers Hill ignimbrites, represented by W, plot 
in the field of granite close to Noclc.olds' average alkali gran'i,te. 
The wide range of ignimbrite compositions and their close 
coherence with plutonic rocks intruding the Harbour Main Group 
~ 
provide for a very desirable classification, provided that a suitable 
volcanic nomenclature can be found. The generally accepted volcanic 
tenninology corresponding to plutonic equivalents ha.s been adopted 
(for example, Moorhouse, 1964). Accordingly, ignimbrites rep resented 
by wand X are strictly (alkali-) rhyolites and quartz-latites~ 
respectively I while those corresponding to u 1 V, and P70-ll are 
rhyodacites. The proposed volcanic nomenclature is in accord with 
predicted· and actual K20/Na2o variation observed in such rock-types. 
High-alkali . rhyolite is proposed as a useful blanketing tenn for 
describing the general nature of the rhyolitic suite. 
'" ~ 
----· Trace ele111ent data are plotted against Si02 (mol. \) in fig. 13. 
Rhyolitic rocks of the HCUJlx>ur Main Group contain typically low Ni, Cr, 
Cu, more variable Sr~ Zn 1 and Rb, highly variable Ba, and virtually 
constant Zr. _;;verall trends for Zr, Rb, and Ba define "'eak to 
strong positive slopes; Ni, Cr, sr, Cu, and Zn lie on weak to troderate 
slopes inversely correlated with respect to Si0:2. '11le complete range 
of geochemical affinities is shown in the correlation matrice~ (table 
8), which are strongly biased toward rhyolitic samples. The signifi-
-~· · 
cance of K/Rb, Rb/Sr I and Ti/Zr ratios will be cons~ dared later . 
K, Rb, and/~ibit a strong po•itive inter-element correlation 
(table B) in the rhyolitl\: rocks analysed, as predicted by ·their 
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similar geochemical behaviour (Appendix 4). The Weavers Hill ash-
flow sequence is the most differentiated chemical type with respect 
to then "incompatible" elements (cf. Harris, 1957). Rb attains 
approximately twice the average crustal abundance of 90 p.p.m. 
(Taylor, 1965), and Ba is strongly enriched (400-2097 p.p.m.) in 
the majority of the ash-flow sequences. Only in certain sodic 
quartz-keratophyres (for example, FHS-S and GC12) are Rb and Ba 
strongly depleted (<<90 and «400 p.p.m., respectively) .relative 
to Taylor's average crustal abundances. 
It has been suggested that the Ba/Sr ratio is a critical index 
of fractionation and that Ba is '·not depleted in the magma until a 
relatively late stage of differentiation (Nockolds and Allen , 1953). 
Data from residual glasses and plagioclase phenocrysts of high-
alkali ignimbrites in New Zealand support this conviction (Ewart 
et al., 1968 ; Ewart and Taylor, 1969). However, where biotite is 
an early precipi~ting phase, Ba-poor residual liquids may result 
(Jaltes and smith, 1970). In the rhyolitic co111p0sitiofts under 
investigation hare, a marked increase in the abundance of Ba (and 
Rb) with increaaed differentiation factor, i.e. relative to Si02 , 
strongly suggest that biotite was a relatively late phase to arri._ 
on the liquidus in significant proportions (i.e. in quartz-lati tic 
-lts). Crystallisation of biotite was probably effectively 
controlled by water vapour pressures during late-stage differentiation. 
The partitioning of Sr in volcanic liquids is largely controlled 
by the numb~ of ~yailable ca-sites in the plagioclase lattice (Taylor, 
I 
\, 
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l965), which genaruly results in their lli'iular depletion in residual 
liquids (cf. Ewar_t et .!!!·, 1968, fig. 6). Ewart and Taylor (1969) 
found that the maximum concentration of Sr in plagioclases represen-
tative of Taupo rhyolites occurs in the range An40 to An55 . The 
distribution coefficients for partitioning of Ba and Sr between 
plagioclase phenocrysts and residual liquids in these rhyolites 
indicate that fractional crystallisation of a plagioclase of this 
composition would deplete Sr relative to Ba (Ewart and Taylor , ibid., 
table 4). 'rl,llf trend for Ba relative to Sr ohserved in Harbour Main 
igniri:lri tes could likewise be produced by crystallisation and reJIIOval 
of andesine 'from early diff~rentiating silic•te liquids. This oon-
elusion is in accord with the late appearance of bioti t:e as previously 
indicated. 
Sr exhibits only a weak IX>Sitive correlation with Ca (table 8) , 
and stronger correlations -are observed with Mn, Zr, Cu, Zn, Cr, and 
Ni, of which Zr, Ni, Cr, and possibly Zn appear least affected by 
alt~ration processes . Depletion of Sr in some quartz-keratophyre& 
(for exA~~~ple, GC32, a:J7a and GC37b) and IX>roua volcanic breccias 
'• 
(for example, NHT) can possibly be correlated with re1110val of Ca. 
Zr ~•nerAlly behaves as an excluded el~nt during fractionation 
and ia known to concentrate in residual liqulds lToylor, 1965) • How-
/ ~ 
ever, the abundance of Zr in Harbour Main ignimbri tea is re~N~Frkably 
( 
uniform and avera9e• approxii!IAtely 178 p.p.lll . This appeara to de~~~And 
steady r•aw of Zr relative to Rh and aa, possibly by its inco.t:IX>i'a-
tion into zircon or possibly an iron-titanium oxide . The presence of 
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z.ircon in the Bacon Cove sequence indicates that Zr h ad reached 
levels of saturation in these quartz-latitic liquids. Tiny crystals 
of zircon occurring free in the matrix or enclosed within biotite 
phenocrysts suggest that depletion of Zr in the latest differentiat es 
(for example , the Weaver~ Hill ash-flow sequence) was accompl i shed by 
zircon and/or biotite fractionation. It is pertinent to note that 
the highest concentration of Zr is found in a rhyodacitic ignimbrite 
lFHS-U, table 9) at the base of the Finn Hill ash-flow sequence, and 
that Zr is clearly depleted i~ biotite-bearing ignimbrites , especially 
quartz-latites (cf. also Holyrood "granite", Y, table 9). 
A moderately strong positive correlation exists between Cu and 
Zn, and between these elements and Sr, Zr, and Mn . The abundance of 
Zn is consistent with the range of average granite and granodiorite 
compositions (40-60 p . p . m.) given by Taylor (1965, table :.2 1) ; Cu 
abW1dances are somewhat lower than expected, except for 411 anomalously 
high value in GTN34 which represents a mineralised rock fragment . A 
strong negative correlation of Zn with Si0 2 is weakened by the conspi cu-
ously divergent trend of the Finn Hill ash-flow sequence (cf. fig . l3) . 
Cr and Ni exhibit a strong overall positive coherence and have 
"""' uniforlllly low abundances in rhyolitic rocks. .a.nolllAlously high values 
dis tinguiahed Sa.Jitlles contaminated by basAl tic :xenol i ths . 
• 
In comparison with aelected anal yses o f rhyolitic rods froiD 
oontinenul re9i ons (table 10, noa. l-5), HarboUf ~M.&in i qni at>ri tea 
are enriched in total Fe, MgO," and Ti02 , with slightly hi gher Al 2o3 
-·- i 
TABLE 10. Major and Trace Element Compositions of Rhyoli tic Ignimbrites, 
Flows, and Granitoi d Rocks 
Used for Comparison with Harbour Main I q nimbri tes (analyses in 
weight p ercent are recalcu-
lated to 100\ on a volati le-free basi sl . 
I 
source 1 2a 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
No. of Analyses ( 2) ( 5) (25 ) (17) 
(10) (6) (n.d . p.) ( n .d . p . ) 
(Wt. \) 
Si02 73.36 77 . 03 75 . 00 74 . 80 
7b .54 75.47 71 . . 33 b7.5 7 
A.l20 3 14 . 06 12.22 
13.41 13.73 12.71 13.50 14.73 15.86 
re
2
o 3 
0 .45 0 .59 0 . 89 1.27 0 . 99 0 . 40 ( 2) 
FeO 1. 55 1.10 _o .9 3 0.61 
0 .56 ~.97( 2) 3 . 25 3. 82 
CaO 1. 30 0.51 1.61 l. 55 
0. 79 0 .61 2.00 3.b0 
Na
2
o 4.50 3. 36 4 . 29 3 . 76 3.6 3 
4. 32 J:ss 3.88 
' I( 0 4.15 5 . 05 3 . .21 3.65 
4. 32 4. 02 4 .19 3. 10 
2 
MgO 0.26 0.14 0 . 28 0 . 30 
0 . 22 0. 39 0.55 l. 58 
MnO 0 . 09 n . d. p . 0.05 0. 05 
0.03 0. 07 n .d .p. n .d.p. 
Ti0 2 
0.22 n.d.p . 0 . 28 0.23 0.14 0 .22 
0 .40 0 . 58 
., -. ..., 
p 2°5 
0.06 n.d.p. 0.05 0.05 0 .07 0 . 03 
n.d.p . -~.d.p . 0 V1 
{) 
---
( 
TASLE 10 (Cont'd. ) 
~ 
1. North obsidian flow, Newberry Volcano (Higgins, 1973 : major elements: Table 5, nos. ~2-53; 
trace elements: Table B, no. 52 only} . 
2a. Rhyolitic glasses fro~ Yellowstone (Anderson, 1968, Table l, no. 3). 
Zb. Residual glasses fro~ YellowsODRe (Leeman, unpublished datal. 
3. Rhyolitic.lavas of the Taupa Volcanic Zone (Ewart~~·, 1968, Table 2, no. ll. 
4. Iqnimbri~s of the Taupo Volc~ic Zone (Ewart et ~1 ., 1968, Table 2; trace elements (Tab le 3, 
no. 35) _ represent average for 3-4): 
5. Late Paleozoic-Mesozoic igniri>ri tes of N. Chile {Pichler and zeil, 1972; ma jor elements: 
' "<'.. 
Table l; trace elements: Table 2; nos. 1-3, 5 , 8-12, 14). 
6. Granitic phase of high-K diorite, Yeoval Complex, New South Wales (Gulson, 1972 , Table 4) . 
.. 
7. "AVerage Granite" (Taylor, 1968, Table 3) . 
8. "Average Granodiori ~" (Taylor, 1968, Table 3). 
'\ 
.. 
i 
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and correspondingly lower- Si0
2
. However, trace elements , K
2
0, NA
2
0, 
and CAO provide A better basis for eXamining compositional differences. 
The K2 0/Na20 ratio of rhyolitic glasses from Yellowstone (nos . 
2a and 2b, table 10) approxilll4tes that for the Weavers Hi ll ash-flow 
sequence (WHS-W, table 9) ; however, Zr is concentrated and Ba and 
Sr strongly depleted in Yellowstone rocks relative to WHS-W. 'Illis 
~ is probably due to a celsian variety of th~ anorthocl"e-s4dine 
series appearing on the liqui dus of Yellowstone resi~al glas~~~~--~~- -) 
(Leeman, pers. comm., 1974). The K20!Na2o ratio of Bacon Cove ash-
flow tuffs (BCS-XI table 9) is the same AS that for young obsidians 
from Newberry and ignilbrites from New Zealand (nos. 1 and 4, table 
10) ; but total alkalies and CaO are dissimilar, and in this res~~ 
BCS-X is close to Andean ignimbri tits (no . 5, table 10) _ However, 
enrich..ant of Ba and Sr in Bacon Cove quartz-latites distinguishes 
these rocks from both the Andean and Newberry suites. The grani tic 
phase of a composite pluton, ' the Yeoval Complex of New south Wales 
(no . 6, table 10) , compares well with BCS-X; Zr is relatively enriched 
and Ba and sr depleted in the former, though Ba/Sr ratios are very 
similar. The close similari ty between the Bacon Cove ash-flow 
aequence and Holyrood "granite" has already"been recorised I , 
\ 
I ' table 10 1 with z in table 9) . · " ' 
(compar e 
no. 6 in 
-, 
---, I 
Rhyodac1 tes of the Finn Hill sequence (FHS~ and P70-11 1 table 
9) are ma r kedl y mor e &odi c than the average grani te of Taylor (1968 ) , 
and more siliceous and less calcU: than h i s ave r age granodiori te (cf. 
nos. 7 and 8 , table 1 0). P'HS-U contains markedly higher Zr and Ba/S r 
' 
\ 
\ 
' 
ratios are likewise distinctive. The distinction between Taylor's 
granite and granodiorite is considerably greater than that between ~e and quartz-~~-=>nzoni te facies in the Holyrood pluton 
1 
and 
apart from essentially K2 0, Ba, and Zr, FHS-U is closer in composi-
tion to the quartz-~~-=>nzonite and Taylor's granite. 
:J 8. 2 . 2. Porphyri tes 
209 
The chemistry of a suite of exclusively hypabyssal rocks from r 
the Colliers Peninsula, referred to earlier as "porphyrites", 'ltlts 
not been described previously from the Harbour Main Group. Papezik 
(1970, p. 1492 and table 7, P70-8) presented an analysis of one of 
these rocks but related it to feld!rparphyric sills of basal tic 
composition that intrude the Eastern and Western Blocks (cf. P70-4, 
.. 
table 7 ; and Papezik, 1970, table 1, nos. 6, 17, and 19). He explained 
the comparatively high Si02 content by contamination with quartz 
xenocrysts detected under the microscope. However 
1 
the porphyri tes 
form a coherent suite of high-level sills distinct in composition, 
mineralogy, and timing from basal tic lavas and intrusions to the west. 
Rep resentative sampling of these rocks is indeed a severe 
problem since they commonly contain a diverse population of xeno-
crysts an~ xenoliths incorporated in an intrusion breccia at chilled 
<X>ntacts , and a high proportion of their total surface area is occupi ed 
by a "mixed" rock of this type. Howev6r I extraneous material is of 
strictly local origin p.nd exhibits little or no reaction vith ita host. 
.. 
' 
-----·-· 
.f• 
FIG 11 AN :AB :OR DIAGRAM 
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Of the 10 analyses presented in table 7, 5 anr contaminated or 
otherwise-altered. In general , porphyrite& are markedly Qz-Hy norma-
tive with a small amount of corundum but no olivine, appearing in the 
norm. Leucocratic types are most cxmunon and have higher normative 
Qz and Ab (GC8, GClO , and CX:41); more melanocratic types have less 
Qz and more tty (GC40 and .GCSl). An average co111p0sition for the 
entire porphyrite suite is given in table 9 (POR-Q}. 
The porphyrites occupy a critical position in the variation 
diagrams examined earlier (figs. 6 and 13) since they fall within 
·~distinct hiatus in Sio2 which oeparates basaltic and rhyolitic 
extrusive rocks of the Harbour Main Group. However, the porphyri tes 
plot near dacitic to rhyodacitio ignilli::lrites \the Finn Hill sequence 
and a dacite flow (GC12), and a significant "silica 9ap" is still 
apparent. Considered as a' group, porphyrites fall on the Dillin trends 
\ 
for total Fe, Al20 3 , CaO, MgO, MnO, and P2o5 (fig. 6). Compared with 
low-silica ignimbrites and flows, however, porphyrites exhibit low 
differences in reapect of tr~elements are 
appreciable scatter of Ba and Rb (fig. 13) . 
relatively low Zr and 
more variable than expected when sampling highly porphyritic rocks 
with large phenocrysts; Ba and Rb would be even more sensitive. 
Ele-nts ~st likely to be affected by alteration are the 
alkalies and corresponding al.Jtali-group trace elemente. CaO, and 
Sr. Weathering does not appear to deplete CaO and Sr but rath•r 
increaae their respective abundance• ~n the whole-rock analyeis 
t j 
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(for exa.ple, GC25). Hydrothermal alteration of surple GC8 haa resulted. 
in a low HgO content and so...,..hat higher CaO co111pared vi th .other porphy-
ri tea. This sAJaple contains lllinor epidote in the groundmus and a 
relatively high L.O.I. reflects loss of oo2 combined as caco3
. 
significant amount of Ca has also been lost frODI pyroxene sites in 
GCSl which are "represented by chlorite. pseudo1110rphs. Although CaO 
appears somewhat low for rocks of this silica content, Sr is only 
anomalously low in this one sample. It is evident that mild leaching 
of Ca, and to a lesser extent Sr, has not appr.ciably affected ~0/Na2o 
ratios, since more extreme values are produced where alkali-exchange 
can be demonstrated (for\ex~le, aodic quartz- keratophyres of the Finn 
liill sequence). "nlis observation ~ in conflict with the suggestion 
of Hughes (1972a, 1972b) tJ:at dteration in Harbour Main rock-types 
can be detected solely on the basis of variations in K2o and Na2o. 
Although such parameters could possibly identify keratophyric 
compositions in rhyolitic rocks with originally low CaO and high 
total alkalies, they cannot differentiate re1110val of c ao in rocks 
of intermediate and basaltic compos! tiona. Although rocks altered 
in this Manner would net ~essarily be termed •spilites" (depending 
upon the definition e•ployed) they would nevertheless plot in the 
centre of the "igneous spectrum" allegedly reserved for rocks with 
un&l. tered magmatic compodtions (cf. Hughes, 1972&, fig. 1). The 
possible bulk loaa of CaO fro• an individual sample ia probably only 
significant for porphyri tea and baaal tic roclte with their considerable 
contents of li-. It should be noted that low CaO ia a coherent and 
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diatinctly IIIAqm&tic feature of both rhyolitic and grani tcid rocks in 
the Harbour Main Group. 
An iqx>rtant petroloqical characterist~c of the porphyrites is 
their general similarity to calc-alkaline or orogenic andesites, 
especially their 5io2 and high Al2o3 contents. Using the nomative 
classification of Baragar (1967), porphyrite& occupy the fields of 
rhyolite/trachyte, rhyodacite/trachyandeaite, and dacite/muqeari te 
(fig. 11). Porphyrite& are generally more Or- and less An-normative 
than andesite/hawaiite. OClO, GC40, and GCSl are less siliceous than 
typical rhyolite and sli9ht adjustment for their ano111alously lew An 
would pla~e all porphyrite& except GC41 in the compositional field 
of rhyodacite/trachyandeaite. Further distinction in this noiliiAtive 
plot is not possible vi thout a ~rior independent classification 
between the alkali and calc-alkali volcanic series. It is worth 
noting at. this stage that a porphyritic sill on the eastern shore 
of Colliers Bay falla in the field of hawaiite/auqearite oompoaitiona 
with the 111ajority of basalts and dykes (cf: P70-.&, table 7). 
Better discrimination can be attained by ooq;>a.rinq the "average 
porphyrite" (POR-Q(b), table 9/ no. 1, table 11) with a carefully 
selected group of andeai tic ro¢Jta of very di tferent environ~~~~ents and 
--
OO!IIp)aitiona (cf. tahle ll). ' The definition of "andesite" given by 
Taylor (1968, table 1) ia ~nv-o~ with orogenic andesite, and he 
uaed the term andeai te to denote a •lllber of the calc-alkaline 
volcanic .. riu cheaica.lly distinct from intermediate rocks of the 
alXa.lic and tholeiitic •ui tea. The relevant COIIIpO•i tional data and 
TABLE 11. MAjor and Trace E1e~~ent Co~sitions of Andesitic Lavas and Plutonic Rocks used for 
Co""arison with Inter111ediate Intrusive Rocks ( "Porphyri tes") of the Harbour Main Group 
(analyses in weight percent are recalculated to 100\ on a volatile-free basis) . 
Source 1 2 3 4 5 . 6 7 8 9 
No. of Analyses (5) (n.d.p.) (l) (1) ( 1) . (89) (29) ( 13) ( 6) 
(Wt. \) 
Si02 
62.93 60.00 59.61 59.80 59 . 66 59.39 59.12 59.13 60.61 
Al 0 17 . 65 17. 31 17.24 17.43 16.52 17.50 17 . 57 17.47 16.67 
2 3 
Fe
2
o3 6.44* 
3.94 2.55 2.99 3.01 3.24 3.36 2 . 60(2 ) 
... 
FeO 6.14 ' 2.60 2.73 3.35 4.01 3.51 2.59 4.52 (2 ) 
CaO 2.28 7.08 7.16 5.94 5 . 70 7.22 6. 31 5. 23 5.80 
Na:20 3.91 3. 70 3.84 4 . 41 3. 71 3. 28 3.85 4.66 3.01 
r..20 
3.38 1.61 1. 28 2.05 2.72 l. 29 2.01 3.67 2. 9.3 
MgO 2.55 3. 45 3.28 3.96 4.22 3.19 3.31 2 .20 2.92 
HnO 0.13 n.d.p. 0 .15 0.09 0.09 0.12 0.10 0.13 0.19 
Ti0 2 
0 .67 o. 71 0.70 0.76 0.78 0 . 82 0. 80 1.12 0.60 
p 0 0. 06 n.d.p. 0 .20 0.28 0 .26 0.17 0.18 0.44 0.1 5 
2 5 
IV 
.... 
.... 
TABLE 11 (Cont' d.) 
Source 1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 
(p.p.lll.) (a) 
... 
31 (19-44) :j: R> 105(55-150) + 30 
100(89-109)t 
2n (188-354> f 385(215-570)+ 
r 
Sr 385 
467(316-536) . 
1094 ( 339-1857) f 270(180-400)* 
:t: 
Ba 
270 n.d.p. n.d.p. n.d.p~71(565-759 ) · 
138(119-l65)t 110(90-l?O)t 
t 
Zr 
110 12 3 I 112-136 ) 
cu 24(13-39) :f 54(25~150)f n.d.p. n.d.p . 
Zn 75 (66-89) f n.d.p . n.d.p. 
n.d.p. 
Cr 28 ( 25- 32) t 56 (19-100) t 25 
13(1) 
Ni 9(4-14)* 18(5-38)* 18 
6 (l} 
\) 
\ 
K/Rll 254(228-268)-f 430 430 
239(205-264 )t 
Rb/Sr o. 38 0.08 
0.08 0 .21 • 
Ba/Sr 3.98 0.70 0. 70 '' 
l. 44 
*Total iron given as Fe 2o3 
... 
Tot.al iron given as reO ..... 
... 
t RAnge of values 
Ia 
n.d.p. . no data presented in source reference 
(a) • Average trace eleMent abundances in andesite at 58 wt. ' Si0 2 (Jakes and White, 1972, Table 2B) · 
TABLE 11 (Cont'd.) j 
• 
1. Average Harbour Main "Porphyrite" (Table 9, no . POR- Ql . 
2. MAveraqe Andesite" (Taylor, 1968, Table 3) . 
3. Calc-alkaline low-K andesite (Jakes and White, 1972; ~ajor elements : Table 2A , no. 6 ; 
trace elements : Table 2B) . 
4. Calc-alkaline andesite (Jakes and White, 1972; major elements: Table 2A, no. 7; trace 
elements: Table 28). 
5. Calc-alkaline hiqh-K andesite (Jakes and White, 1972 ; ~ajor elements: Table 2A, no . 8 : 
I 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
trace elements: Table 2B). 
('-
calcic andesites fro~ is~and arcs (McBirney, 1964 , Table 2). 
Calc-alkaline andesites 'from cOntinental margins (McBirney, 1969, Table 2). 
Alkali-calcic andesites ~o~ continental interior regions (McBirney, 1969, Table 2 ) . 
High- I<. diorite, _Yeoval Co~ex, New South Wales (Gulson, 1972, Table 3). / 
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distinctions drawn by him will not be repeatad here ( cf. Taylor, ibid., 
table 2). However, Taylor's "average andesite" (no. 2, table 11) haa 
slightly lea a Si0
2
, and diltinctly lover K20, Rb, Ba, and Zr, and 
higher CaO, MgO, Sr, Cu, Cr, and Ni than POR-Q (no. 1, tAble 11) . 
The calc-alkaline suite can be subdivided on the basis of variations 
in Si0
2 
and JC
2
o into low-Si/hi.gh-Si and lov-K/hiqh-JC variants (Taylor 
and White, 1966; Taylor et al. . , 1969; Jaltes and White, 1972). 
Differences be tween typical high-!< and low-K calc-alkaline andesites 
from island arcs in the western Po.cific are given in table ll (nos. 
3-5). Even high-K andesites of island arc environments are signifi-
cantl.y lower in total alltaliea, notably IC2o, and Si02 , and contain 
1110re C&O and MgO than the average porphyrite. Trace element abun-
... 
dance a are the alllle as Taylor' a average andeai te apart from Cr 
which is lover. 
Following the clasai fica tion of various groupe o t andes i tea 
~ 
given by Peacock (1931), Mc:Birney (1969) presented a collection of 
av&_rage analyses for calcic, calc-alkaline, and alkali-calcic andeaites 
from island area, continental margins, and continental interior regions, 
respectively (table 11, nos. 6-8) • . On the basia of -jor oxides, the 
•- di .. illli.laritias are apparent between the average porphyrite and 
various island arc andesites given by Jakes and White (1972) AS 
between porphyrhe and the calcic and calc-alkaline andesites of 
McBirney (1969) • I~ring l.i-, and )llinor diffenmces in silica, 
' 
Harbour Main porphyrite bears a dia~reaelllblance to alkali-calcic 
andesites of continental interiors, p~cularly with respect to K20; 
i 
,J 
--........ ~--·----... ~-- ... ··- -·-·.·-· . ...... -~ 
-
a . 
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,..; however, Ti02 is distinctly lower, total alkalies slightly lower, and 
KgO between that for continental margin a.nd interior types of andesite. 
Silllilarities ooted previously witl1 granitic differentiates of the 
'ieoval Complex, New South Wales, can be extended to Harbour Main 
porphyrites. A rock described as high-K diorite by Gulson (1972) 
is also intennediate in composition between McBirney 's continental 
lll"ldesites though somewhat lower in Al
2
o3 ; Ti02 is remarkably similar 
oo average porphyrite. 
,, 8.2. 3. Basal. tic Rocks 
The lower part of a predominantly basal tic lava sequence at the 
• 
top of the Harbour H&i.n Group has btten analysed previously by Papezik 
(1970, table l). The bualta and a sill are distinctly feldsparphyr:i.c 
types with locally trachytic texture (P70-l 1 -2, -31 -41 table 7) • 
A further 4 analyses· of .feldsparphyr:i.c lava~ (NX12 and NX15) , olivine 
basalt (NXl4), and a picritic sill (NX17) in the lower and aiddle 
parts of the sequence an presented toqether with analytical data 
for 8 d:i.abaae dykes that intrude the JIUiil area (cf. table 7, fiq. 4, 
and geoloq:i.cal lll4ap) • 
Rock aa.plea chosea for analysis were generally dark grey in 
CIOlour 1 thou¢l greenish qrey (for ex.urple 1 GC2 and NX17) and redd.i•h 
grey (P70-2) rocks were included ·locally. Uae of the tenn "cumulate" 
to deac::r:i.be HX17 in the variation d.iaqraas ( fiqs. 6 and 13) ailllply 
indicate• ita acou.ulative oriqin (defined below) and doe• not denote 
a cuaulatA texture. Coapositional differences betw .. n aUIIplea reflect 
/,~ 
.-.....-..--...-... . _ _..-.~, ---.;~~ ..... ......... ~.~-·r'>' ... · _______ ,,. ~ - ·~ " ~ ·· .. ·-
• 
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local variations in the basal tic pile that are not necessarily repre-
sentative of the entire sequence of lavas and intrusions. 
Bas,ltic roclcs of the Harbour Main Group pose a considerable 
problem of nomenclature and classification (cf. Papezik, 1970; and 
Hughes, 1972a). Certain chemical and mineralogical fedtures are 
comznonly attributed to the liquid line of desce~t of the alkali-
olivine basalt series, particularly hawaiites and mugearites (Papezi:k. , 
1970). However, such distinctly sodic compositions, especially the 
diabase dykes, anc:l the development of secondary mineral assemblages 
also point to a group of roc.ks known collectively as "spilites " 
which are commonly found in close association with .keratophyric 
rocks . (cf. Turner and Verhooge.n, 1</60, p. 257-272; and Joplin, 1968, 
p. 18 and p. 149-156). Before proceeding with the chemical features 
of Harbour Main basalts, some petrographic and compositiooal char.ac-
teristics of typical spili te require clarification. 
Hypotheses advanced to acooWlt for the origin of apilite, often 
in reference to the so-called "spilite problem", have bee~ reviewed 
in depth by Turper and Verhooqen (1960), Vallance (1960) 1 and Amstutz 
(1968). The currently popular belief as to the orig.in of spilite is 
p 
probably that expressed by Vallance (1969) who regards all spilitea 
as a product of the " hydrous deqradation of basalt", i.e . secondary 
alteration of a bAsaltic rock at low P and T conditions involving 
hydrolyail or hydrogen ion -taaomati8JII (Helllley and Jones 1 1964) • A 
suitable petrographic definition fo~ apilite h.aa ~en qi ven by V~ance a.. 
(1969, p . 38) who states that •unera.l usociations found in ,.Pilites 
( ~ 
\ __ j ' \ 
J 
-~ · -· .. --#-··--------- .. ' 
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are those typically attributed to the greenschist or prehnite -
pumpellyite facies of metamorphism •• . . . . Spilites might well repre-
sent ad jus t.Jnents under PT condi tiona ranging across those of di agenesis/ 
zeolite fAcies to greenschist facies". Thi's clearly allo\ls for the 
variety of secondA·ry mineral asaltlllblages found in the baaal ts and so 
does not exclude the possib)e occurrence of spili te in the Harbour 
Main Group (cf . also Vallance, 1969, table 2 for spili tic lllineral 
lUisociations). '!be definition of spilite proposed by Cann {1969, 
p. 1) is not generally applicable to the HArbour Main Group s i nce 
the vast majority of mineral assemblages investigated so far ue 
demonatrllbly sub-greenschist . Hpwever, such petrographic charac-
teriatica by themselves are pot sufficiently stringent to detect 
chemical readju!ltment of basaltic compositions . 
Tha chemical attributes of spilite are a particularly perplexing 
.Problem . . According to Turner and Verhoogen (1960, p. 267) spilites are 
characterised by low Ca0/Ha2o ratios (approximately 1. S using vt. ') 
while co~n basalts of tholeiitic and alkaline affinities exhibit 
high Ca0/Na2o (usually 3-5). However, it should be noted that 
hawaii tea and 111ugeari tea are also typi rled by relatively low CaO/ 
Na2o (cf. Irvine and Baragar, 1971, p . 546, nos . 18 and l9L. 
Vallance (1969, fig. 1) compiled a aeries of frequency distribu-
tion curves for oxide variation between typical basalt and spilite. 
According to theae plot., apilitee exhibit overall gain of H20+ and 
co2 , generally hiqher but extr ... ly variable H~O, low cao (5.5-6.0 
I 
wt. '), and aliqhtly lower K20 and MgO relative to the ,,.rage basalt 
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of Manson (1968); arithmetlc means and modes of bqth sample popula-
However, Vallance's estimates of relative gains and losses (his 
sample population contains some 2200 analyses) can only l:Je used 
il5 a guide to the general effects of spilitisation processes 
operAting in an open system (compare Smith, 1968; and Reed and 
Morgan , 1971). The complete trAnsformation of basalt to spilite, 
therefore, requires a locally open system, and must ultimately depend 
upon the composition of the reagents, physiochemical conditions, 
parAJneters such as porosity and permeability, and various kinetic 
variables. 
. The effects of spilitic alteration on trace elements are 
comparatively poorly documented; however, Cann (1970) noted that 
Rb, and to a lesser extent Sr, were susceptible to leaching durin g 
incipient g reenschist metamorphism and ocean-floor weathering of 
Carlsberg Ridge basalts. 
From the above, and inspection of the scatter in chemical 
\ 
variation diagrams (figs. 6 and 13), it ·~ppears that the most useful 
chemical criteria with which to distinguish possible spilitic altera-
tion of Harbour Main basalts are an an011\4lous distribution of 
./ 
alkalies, CaO, Rb, Ba, and possibly MgO and Sr relative to the 
basalt composition as given, for example, by Manson (!968) and 
Prinz ( 1968) . As in the case of the quartz-lceratophyres, the pro-
ceases of spilitisation are no't unique to any particular tectonic 
environn.nt and K- rich continental ."spilites" are l<:novn (cf. Vallance, 
1960, p. 12; Joplin, 1968, p. 149-150). 
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In co1m10n with Harbour Main ignimbrites and porphyri tes, the 
basalts have undergone appreciable secondary hydrati on ; L .0. I . 
values range 2.38-5 . 41 and most of this rep resents H20• . The effects 
of hydration on the cheJni cal analyses and nonnative compositions (if 
any) are unXnown. Analyses have been recalculated free of vol atiles 
(plotted samples only) in order to p rovide a better basis fo r 
comparison (cL table 7) . 
The basaltic suite as a whole is characterised by unifo:nnly high 
Al2o3 and low but variable Ti02 . Total Fe, MgO, MnO , Cu , and Zr exhibi t 
significant variation with respect to Si02 ; CaO and Na2o (hence total 
alkalies) are highly variable {cf. figs. 6 and t 3) . variations of 
MgO are proportionate to the amount of modal olivine. 
A diabasic sill (NX17) plots in the field of accumulative rocks 
in an AFM diagram (Nockolch and Allen, 1953) . In view o f i ts h i gh 
propqrtion of modal (~25') and normative (34.48') olivine, NX17 is 
a picrite, ' according to the definition of Wilkinson (1968a) and 
Irvine and Baragar (1971). Abundances of Cr and tfi are i n excesa 
of the maximum concentrations (550 and 350, respectively) found in 
basaltic liquids (Prinz, 1968) and clearly point to an accumulative 
origin for the olivine.., the chief recipient of these trace eleJilents. 
the rea ul t of in troduc-
tion of x.lo (and Ba) ; chiefly in the alkalic feldspar i n re-
crystallised b-alti~glaaa . CalciWII in thia rock appears to have 
been fixed by epidote ; the occurrence of thil ca-Al ailicate enda 
M>&'U(>tly ~t the contact vith aurrounding l.avu. 
j 
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Diabase dykes are subatantially altered due to their location 
in pet1Mable fault-zones and locally porous volcaniclastic rocks. 
GC13, GC2o, and Hl65 have anomaloualy low Ca0/Na2o when COII!pared 
to the basalts, and exhibit )(20/Na2o ratios appropriate to those 
of typical apilita given by Turner and Verhoogen (1960, table 25, 
J 
nos . 1-4), and Vallance (1969, table 3). ~20!Na2o ratios in \. 
remaining dykes range from little altered (if at all) to. strongly 
modified: GC3l t (Na2o and 1<20 only) represents the intenselY al tared 
gla.asy margin of a dyke with a ar:>re holocryst&lline interior (<X::Jlu). 
GC2 contains abundant epidote in the matrix and .consequently CaO and 
Sr are anomalously high, revoking its classification as a typical 
spilita, but nevertheless intimately associated with spf.,_litisation 
processes (cf. Sllli th, 1968) . Except for strong leaching of Sr and 
possibly Zr in GC3lt, there is no distinct relatiqpship between 
rea>v&l of c~ and low Sr in a pili Used dykes. However , leaching 
of ~0 may have affected Rb and Ba. 
The effects of spilitisation on the normative OOII'IpOeitions of 
CX::l3, CX:26, and Hl65 is considerable, though much u.sier to datect 
than .to adjust for quantitativaly. Variable addition of Ha2o to 
these roclc.s creates 1110re potential albite in the norm. In rocks 
/ 
of low silica content, excesa Ab relative to Qz may be /eonverted 
to Ne according to the empirical relationahip: S.Ab • JNe + 2Qz 
(cf . Poldervaart. 1964) • Conaequently, the appearance of •trongly 
nepheline-noraati w CC)IIIIPOai tiona in these feld.aparpbyric: dyltea (for 
ex.-ple, Hl65) ia almoat c:ert&inly a product of apilitiution. R.e-
L ____ _ 
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moval of such bias in the CIPW calculation favpura a a hi ft toward a 
more Ol-Hy-nonrtative coDpOsition; though IUDAll amounts of Ne could 
guite possibly be retAined in the norm. Vallance (1969) also noted 
conversion of 01-Hy-normative basalts of the Carlsberg Ridge to Ne-
normative spilitea (cL· Cann and Vine, 1966). 
Apart from the variable effects of oxidation and hydration, 
the only basaltic lavas that appear in any way altered are NX15, NX12, 
and P70-2. Excessive K2o in NX15 ia due to contamination by JC-feldspar 
which occupies amygdales in the upper part of t/iis tlow; CaO is 
notably low. The K20!Na2o ratios of NX12 and P70-2 are similar 
to those of partially spil i tiaed dykes, yet there is no detectable 
leaching of CaO, MgO, or Sr . C&O/Na2o ratios in &11 the lavas are 
relatively low (l.Jl-~) when COIIp&red with averages for various 
bas .... lta listad by Manson (1968}; however, thia is a coherent feature. 
and c~ot be attributed to epilitiaation. 
In general, Ne-I)OrliWltive compositions in these lavas appear to 
hav.t a different origin than those of the dykes: the degree of post-
extrusion oxidation, usually expresaed by the P'e
2
o
3
;reO ratio, .. Y 
seriously shift nonaative par,....tera toward an anoaal.ous appearance 
of Qz or Ne (cf. Chayes, 1966). However, oxidation alone, though 
severe in tha cue of P70-2, poses no -ore of a threat to the accurata 
, representation of PrecAlllbrian ba•alta in the nol'll than it does to 
\their -.odern extruai'YW equivalent.. r.;2o3;reo ratioe detendned by 
Papeailt (1970) for Harbour Main bualta of feldspuphyric type, 
r~q. f~•l.92 to 17.73 (calculated in vt . \)and a baaaltic dll 
' 
'J 
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haa a va.l.11e of 0.85. A atatiatica.l. avera<}e for yo~mg baealta is 0.4 
according to Chayes (1966), but even an adjustment of this magnitude 
would leave a considerable amount of Fe2o3 in P70-2. Coombs (1963) 
c~oae l. 5 wt.. \ Fe2 0 3 as an upper liai t, and Irvine and Baragar 
(1971) suggested that an appropriate adjuatJnent wu given by the 
Papezik (1970, table III) allowed 
·-for 2.0\ Fe2o3 , recalculating the reJILAinder All FeO and thereby 
p~ducing small amounts of Ne (0.6-1.4\) in the (cation) nora. In 
view of the rel'atively. 10'<11 Tio2 conten'ts of Harbour Main b411al tic 
rocks, the above calculations closely approxiaate the recommendations 
of COOIIbs (1963) and Irvine and Baragar (1971) . Taking total Fe u 
FeO increuea th.e amount of CIPW norJII&tive Ne in these lavas by 
approximately 1.0\ (P70-l, -2, -3, tAble 7). This in turn reduces 
the amount of hypersthene in the non~, and may prevent ita appearance 
altogether . However, the very fact that small 41dj~tJDenU of thia 
kind are crucial. . to the appearance of norw.ative Ne brings fut a 
fund ... ntal chaaical charactariatic o# these bualta. 
Additional inferences concerning spe~ific aagaatic heritage can 
be lll&de on the baaia of relict ai.nera! ~itiona, particularly 
pyroxene• (cf. Vallance, 1969&) • N);lereu preda.inantly feldap.arphyric 
bualta with little grounda&aa olivine and pyroxene are. ali9ht.l.y Ne-
normati'" , lavu with appreciable ol~ vine in the groundilaaaa (NXl.2) , 
Ol-Hy-noraatiw with so.vhat higher treO/MgO ratios. 'ftle lack of a 
textural relationship between CJ:roundaaaa olivine and py:roxane, oollbined 
- ....... 
or .. ..... ,..._,_ .,. ..-............_ .. ..,. _ __ . ·~- ·-· ~- _ __ , _ --- ·· --- -- · ~. -&....--'· ---- -~ - ---- . 
with the predominant lack of Ca-poor pyroxene in lavas and intru-
sives alike, emphatically point to an alkalic affinity for these 
basalts (cf. !tunc, 1960; Wil.kin~too, l968a.; Best and Bri mhall, in. 
press). 
Trace element abundances are consistently within the range 
for the "average basalt" given by Priaz: {1968, table II) . Zr in 
dykes is close to or greater than Prinz:'s arithmeti c mean for Ne-
normative basalts (164 p.p.~.), while Zr in the more olivine-rich 
basalts is close to his average for 01 - norroative alkali basalts 
(118 p.p.m.). Average Sr for the basaltic suite is generally 
lower than that for either Ne-normative or Ol-normative types of 
basalt, and Rh intermediate between the two . 
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. Evidently, the difficulties experienced in tinding a de fini ti ve 
classification for basaltic rocks of the Harbour Main Group are'in-
herently mag~tic. Testing the high-alumina nature of the entire 
basaltic suite .sqainst Kuno' s (1960) classification of "island arc" 
high-alumina basalts (fig. 12), the rocks are predominantly of 
alkali-olivine basalt kindred (altered samples demonstrably so) with 
tvo samples falling in the high-alumina field; NX14, however, has t oo 
low a . silica content to be defined strictly as "high-alUIIIi.na basalt". 
An alkalies-silica diagram (fig . 18) clearly distinguishes the suite 
aa alkaline .rather than "subalkaline" (cf. Wilkinson, 1968a) ; yet 
vhen coapar.d with Hawaiian alkali- olivine ba•alts, which provide 
the cr.f.'lttcal: boundary · fn this plot (Macdonald and Katsura, 1964), 
Harbour MAin roclls are diatinctly more &.luminous and contain leas 
. ~ .. -·- -·- ... -- ~ . .. ._ .. ... .. ~ . - · -- --~-· · · ·~ · · 
/ 
i 
' 
J 
tit&nia. 
J 
Althouqh Irvine and Baragar (1971) decided to adjust this 
boundary sliqhtly (cf. fig. 18), they noted that it wa.a generally 
unsuitable for their lavu with Opx in the nona (Copperllline River 
lavas) . 
A cluaitication baaed on no:rlll&tive parameters i11 obviously 
~rore deairahle since 1110re uae is aade of the complete chemical 
analysis. followinq the no~tive scheae of Baraqa.r (1967) and 
Irvine and Baragar (1971), K20!Ma2 o ratios define the Harbour Main 
suite aa a derivatiYe of the .odic alkali-olivine basalt series 
(fig. lll. Apart fra. apilitiaed dykes which fall in the field 
of RNgearite, Md NX15 which plota u a •uachyaadeait.e", &AIIIples 
occupy the field of hawaiite, a aeeai.ngly appropriate appelllltion 
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in vi- of their relati-ly low Ca0/Na2o ratios and correspondingly 
low no~tiYe An contents. Acoor4!nq to this classi fication, there-
• fore, no ~rue alkali-olivine bual ta (norl!l& ti ve An>SO) are repre.sen ted 
a.ong analysed &UIPles. 
A widely ac::oepted nonaative c:luaitication of basaltic rocks 
hu been propo-d by Yoct.r and Tilby (1962) • Although th" exact 
loc:u.a of the hcritical plane of silica aaturationN ia in ao- doubt 
(cf. Poldervaart, 196<11, and Irvine and Bar~, 1971), this •ch-
can be Ulled effeoti,.ly ~rovidad that h:.zo3;reo' -ntioa have been 
previquly eval.~aate4. rrc. t.be pnce<linq disculion concerning the 
nor.&Uft at&tua of B&dK»u.r Min bualtic rocks, it ia apparent that 
tbe laY&&, at le&at, straddle the bounckry between Ne- nonaaUve and 
01- ADd Hy-oqr.ati..,. COIIIIJOeitioos. In Yocier and Tilley•a claaaification, 
.. 
.. 
the appropriate na.e for basal tic lavaa with Ol and Hy in the 1'101'WI 
is "olivine tholeiite". Although olivine-bearing ba~~alu of the 
Harbour Main Group lack Qz and Ne in the nona, their cloH .. aocia-
tion in tilll8 and space with weakly Ne-nol'WIAti ve basalts toga ther 
. ...,ith their alkalic affinity, places t:h- in a group of "veallly 
!: 
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alkaline • or Ntransi tional" basal ta of alkalic character u opposed 
to those of tholeiitic cnaract.er (cf. Coolllba, 1963; .nd Wilkinaon, 
l968b). 
Although b&aaltic rocks of the Harbour Main Group cannot be 
convenienUy bracketed aa diatincUy t.ho<1eiitic or alkalic (cf. 
Chayes, 1966, for a quantitative approach to this problP), their 
I 
rather unique -ga&tic signature provides an independent b-is for 
uses sing the tectonic environ.ent of Harbour Main volcani••. Tran-
sitional basalts of alkalic character are often associated with low-K 
tholeiitic rocks in continental reqiolla and -.id~eeanic emriro~ta 
characterised by high heat flow and extensional tect.oniaa (Le-.n and 
Rogers, 1970; Baaa, 1972; Gaas, 1970; Mohr, 1971; Beat and Bri.n&ll. 
in press) . The continental setting of Harbour M&i.n b,aaalta p~te• 
an analogy with Late Cenozoic basal tic volcaniaa in and around the 
periphery of the Buin-RAnge province. 
A statistical -t.hod; taken froa Ra9l&nd !1 !!.· (1968), for 
comparing cheaic&l aiailaritiea between various baaalta, waa MIPloyed 
by LeelllAil and Roqers (1970) to teat thefinterdependence of 8pec1f1c 
...,.a type and tectonic reqi-. 'Ibis ~ ia particularly adYu-
ta9eoua aince a) it providea for a riCJOI:'0\18 ud sillple qu.Dtitati,. 
• 
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~a,lyaia, thereby incorporatinq ele-.nt.a auch u t.i t.aiu., rarely 
included 1n nonaatiw claaaitication ache .. a but newrtheleaa an 
illporunt petro~at.ic indicator; c) it all~• -.bile ele-nta .tn 
Harbour Main baaal t.a, auch .. the alkali•• and calc::iu., to be j~d 
independently of nlati.,.ly ~ile el..anta auch u Al2o3 , Ti02 , 
total Fe, and MqO. 
Accordingly, the followinq quanti tiea _,... calculated after 
Raqland et •l- ( 1968) : 
1) the aua, for all oxides , of the quantity : 
2) tlw awa, for all oxidea, of the quantity: 
~M ia the abundance of an oxide in the Harbour Main basalt . In the 
cau of ~isona IIAde here, tb .. e quantitiea _,... calculated twice : 
total al.ltaliea. Eac::h calculation, thenfore, yielda two Y•luea (A and 
B) which penait a rank ordering of the varioua a.pari8011 b&a•lta. The 
reapecti v. au. of u.. .. r~ ordera provide a eo~~p&rip nWI!ber : 
the l0111eat •• c:ornaponda to tt.. b.aaalt tbat ia .,.t aiailar to tbe 
·-·-
TABL! 12. 
, 
SOurce 
1 
2 
) 
~ 
.. 
s 
6 
7 
8 
' 9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
IU!jor 
/ 
/ ~ . 
!le .. nt Ca.po1ition1 or Sault. u .. d tor Ca.pari1on with Harbour Main 1:11alti c 
l'ockl (&nllYHI in weight perc.nt and recalculated to 100\ Qn • volatile-tree baais l . 
S102 ,\120) •reo CaO Na 2o 1(20 Mq~ ,., 0 Ti02 r2o5 ( a ) 
!10. 80 18.79 8.98 6.63 4.6. 1. 39 6. 31 o.q l. 95 0. 38 2 
49 . J8 18 . 28 11. S2 7 . 1S ). 71 0 . !>6 7.15 0 .19 1..59 0.47 1 
46.94 u . eo 12 . 18 10.0 2 . 95 0 . 85 B.2R 0 . 14 \ .().4 0 . 37 28 
.9 . 18 16.69 11 . 11 7.88 4.48 l. 62 ... 76 0 . 18 3.20 0. 70 33 
~2 . 24 16 . 76 10 . 07 6. 34 !>.24 2.02 3.58 0.21 \.s9 0.94 l3 
48 . 2~ . 1!1.07 11. 1 7 11. 35 ).39 0. 7l 6. 70 0 . 19 2.78 0. 37 3 
Sl.49 15.48 10.29 8.68 3. 2 3 0.97 7 . l 3 1. 75 10 7 
H.lO 15 . 11 lO . 18 7.61 3.80 1. 76 7. 18 2.19 20 
Sl. 2l 16.95 9.115 8 . 01 3.S9 1. 59 6.08 1.&4 18 
49. so 15 . 40 9 . 80 9 . ?0 3 . 60 1. 50 7•.60 1. 80 36 
S0.4S 15.29 11.96 7.50 4. )f, l. 93 6.18 2 •. 33 6 
48.61 17.45 10.!18 10 . 35 3 . 33 0.54 7.19 0.15 1. 45 0. 35 5 
Sl. 43 16;07 11.80 8.80 ).43 1.06 5.0 .. 0 . 19 1. 81 0.37 .. 
. 49.91 17.44 8 . 67 10.95 3.10 l. 01 7 . 00 0.13 l. 47 0. 32 7 
~ 
1\J 
"' ID 
.· . 
·. ·.;/.:_ ... · ' .. 
.. 
• 
,_ 
TABlE 12 (COnt'd •• r 
,, ; .~ Source S:U>2 A120) *FeO CaO Na2o 1<.20. \ MqO MnO 
Ti02 PiOS 
(a) 
'\ \ 7.18 1.65 5 
15 49.37 17.58 9.43 · 
10.27 3.10 0.91 0.15 
o. 36 
~ 
16 49,.;;.~9 17.93 9 . 79 10.02 
2.91 0.73 6.99 . 0 .14 1.54 0.26 21 
• 
17 so is4 17.70 9.82 1\57 2. 77 0.40 
7.44 0.76 11 
18 48.60 15.7l 9.98 10.~ 2.88 1.14 9.41 1 . 74 
7 
r 
I 
1'3 52~01 16 . 30 12.07 6.24 4.63 
2.01 3.62 2. 42 0.70 8 
. 
' 
' 
20 ·'1~ 32 15.77 13.49 -9.55 3.52 
1.21 4. 72 0.20 3. 72 0.50 7 
~" ... 
't 
21 s2. 38 17,.20 10.32 6.94 4.93 
2.41 2.61 ~ o. 20 2. 31 0.70 6 
' ; ·, 
-. t 
22 49 . 23 16.73 10.04 9.12 
3.67 1.50 6.23 0.15 2. 52 0.81 
3 
~ .... 23 . ··so. 74 11.27 9.78 
8 . 15 ., 4.30 1.99 4.07 0 . 15 2.55 1.00 
2 
-. 
24 il.08 16.12 10.55 6,78 
4.75 2.55 4.16 0.17 2.52 l. 32 
l 
25 51.97 16.34 10.38 8.06 
4.35 1.17 5.63 0.19 l. 59 0.32 
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' 
l6 49.67 16.39 10.11 10.95 
3.05 0.18 7.70 0.20 1.67 0.08 
6 
-~· ,) 27 50.24 15.77 9.51 8.12 
4 .59 0.06 9.55 o. 26 1.83 0.07 
1 
.. :t 28 52.35 15 . 12 9 .52 7 . 14 5.95 0 . 04 
8.19 0 . 27 1.93 0.05 l 
I 
... 
•Total iron given u FeO 
calculatinq the ·r ~ (&) Ito. of analyses involved in 
.-.j 
I 
'· 
TABLE 12 (Cont'd.) 
1. Harbour Main feldsparphyric b&Balt (Average of P70-l, P70-3, Table 7). 
2. Harbour Main olivine-bearing basalt (NX-14, Table 7). 
3. Hawaiian alkali-olivine basalt (MacDonald and Kat.ura, 1964, Table 10, no . 4). 
4 . Hawaiian hawaiite (MacDonald and Katsura, 1964, Table 10, no. 5). 
5. -H-aiian mugearite (MacDonald and JCaaura, 19M, Table 10, no . 6). 
6. 'Lov-JDAgnesia alkalic basalt, Galapagos Islands <Hc.!!.imey and Willi.-, 1969, Tab1t~ 4 , no. 5). 
7. Grand Wash ba•alt, western urqin of Colorado Pl.ateau (Best~ al., 1969, col. 1, p. 13 ) . (} 
~. 
8. K-variant of Grand wa•h b&Balt, western urgin of Colorado Plateau (Best et al., 1969 , ool. 2, p. 13) . 
9. Craigs Ranch ba•alt, western margin of Colorado Plateau (Best!! al., 1969, ool. 6 , p. 13) . 
10. Basin-Rang~ alktli'Clivine basalt (Leeman and Rogers, 1970, Tables,· no. 13). 
11. Sodic-h-aiite, Colorado Plateau-Basin-Ranqe transition zone (Beat and Brimhall, i n press, Table 4) • 
Beaver Ridge 1 lavas, Black Rock Desert, Utah (Hoover, 1974, Table A-3). 
• 
12. 
13. Beaver RiWe 2 lavas, Black Rock Desert, Utah (Hoover, 19741 Table 11-5). 
u. Pavant 1 lavas, Black Rock Desert, Utah (l(oowr, -1914, Table A- 6) • 
15 : Pavant 2 lavas, Black Rock Desert, Utah (Hoover, 19 74, Table A-7) • 
-
16. High-alumina bault, Cascade ~e and Oreqon Plateaus (Waters, 1962, Table 5). 
17 . Hiqh-alu.ina baaa1t, Japan (Kuno, 1960, Table 6). 
r 
. . 
·I 
.. 
,. 
-
;; \ 
~ 
.. 
~. 
'·.1 
TABLE 12 (Cont' d.) 
18. Alkali-olivine baaalt, Ja~an (~uno, 1960, Table 6) . 
• 
19. MUgearite, scotland (Walker, 1952, T.Ole 3). 
20. 
Hawailte, Handevar Volcano, New South Wales (Abbott, 1969, Table 3, nos. 4-5). 
Havaiite, ~union Island (Upton and WadswOrth, 1972, Table. 6, no. 2B). 
Muqearl te, ~union n 1 ani (Upton and Wadsworth, 19 72 , Table 6, no • 3B l . 
21. 2~. Alkali-olivine baaalt, Nandewar Volcano, New south Walea (Abbott, 1969, Table 3, noa. 1-3). 
21. 
24. Huqearite, Nandewar volcano, New South Wales (Abbott, 1969, Table 3, no. 6). 
25. Average apilite (Vallance, 1969, Table 1) . 
26. ., Average •fresh" basalt, carlsberg Ridge (Cann, 1969, Table 3, no. 7) . 
. ~ 
27. InooiiiPletely spili tiaed diabase, earllberq Ridqe (Cann, 1969, Table 1, no. 2) . 
28. Spilite,~Carlaberq Ridge (Cann, 1969, Table l, no. ll. 
IV 
w 
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j . 
. . t._ ... ____ _ 
TABLE 13. RAnlc Order of hsal ts Used for Comparison with Feldsparphyric Basalta, Harbour H&in Group 
(Table 12, . no . 1) • 
l:(\X-\HM) 2 rlu-\HMI 
. i 
I \HM 
" 
\HM Sum of Rank 
source Value Rank Value Rank Value Rank VAlue Rank 
Orders 
... t Bt 
Co!farison Basalt (Table 12) A* s ' A* 
8 A* 
. • : Craigs Ranch Basalt 9 1. 32 2 1.18 2 1.36 l 
0.99 1 3 3 
A'ftraqe spili te (Vallance) 25 1.10 l 1.09 1 1.65 2 1. 43 e 3 
9 
Grand Wash Basalt (JC-variantl 8 1.84 3 1.63 3 1.67 3 1. 22 3 
6 6 
Sodic-h-aiite 11 2.55 5 2.33 6 1.81 4 
1. 36 5 9 11 
Grand Wash Basalt 7 2.59 6 2.59 8 1.97 8 
1. 37 6 14 14 
. 
Pavant 2 lavas 15 2.99 10 2.99 12 1.97 
6 1.19 2 16 14 
Nandewar alkalic basalt 22 2.20 4 2.11 5 2 . 51 13 
2.22 16 .17 21 
Beaver Ridge 2 lavas 13 2.68 8 2.68 10 2.06 9 
l. 56 11 17 21 
Basin-Ranqe alkalic basalt . 10 3.15 13 3.05 14 1.83 5 
1. 53 10 18 24 
Oregon hiqh- Al2o1 
bualt 16 3 . 03 11 3 . 02 13 2.2 3 10 1. 38 7 21 
20 
u-aiian h-aiite 4 2.64 7 2.60 9 
2.90 14 ·2. 7l 2~ 29 
~tl 
...., 
lavas 15 3.76 15 3.75 18 1.89 7 
1.29 4 22 22 w w 
TABLE l3 (Cont'd.) 
r (U-•HM) 2 r I u-\HMI 
\ \HM \HM SUlll of Rank 
~- Source Value R.anlt Value RAnk Value RAnk Value RAnk Orders 
Comparison BasaJ.t (Table 12) A* Bt A* Bt A• 
Bt 
I Beaver JUdge 1 lavas 12 3. 71 15 3. 59 17 2.38 11 1.48 9 26 26 
'-, 
Nandewar h-aii te 23 2. 82 9 2.55 7 3. 35 20 2.85 21 29 28 , __ 
HMI'aiian muqearite 5 3.04 12 2.93 11 3.74 22 3.15 n 34 33 
Japaneae alkalic basalt 18 5.67 22 5.63 22 2.46 12 1.90 12 34 34 
• 
Reunion mugearite ll 3. 71 16 3.23 15 3.26 19 2.46 17 35 33 
scottish mugearite 19 3.79 17 3 . 57 16 3 .·06 18 2.61 18 35 34 
Japanese hiqh-Al20 3 basalt 17 5.26 20 5.16 20 
3.05 17 1. 93 13 37 33 
Galapagos low-magnesia basalt 6 s : a1 23 5. 77 23 2·. 92 15 2.18 14 38 37 
Carlsberg Ridge spili te 28 3.51 14 1.83 4 3. 87 25 2.62 19 39 23 
1 
Hawaiian alkalic basalt 3 6.53 24 6.53 24 2.95 16 2.20 15 40 39 
Spilitised diabase 27 4 . 18 ' 18 3.23 15 3 . 81 23 2.85 . 21 41 36 I 
1 C&rl~rCJ Ridge basalt 26 S . Sl 21 5 . 21 21 3.83 24 2 . 62 19 45 40 
.I 
,., 
w 
.. 
! 
' 
f----
. , \ . 
! 
; 
I 
I I 
'l'ABLE 13 (COnt'd.l 
• 
Co~arison Basalt 
Nandllw&r ~~ea~ be 
Reunion hawaiite 
Source 
(Table 12) 
24 
20 
Value 
,.. 
4.87 
6 . 65 
"•). • K~O and Na2o _coq>uted independently 
2 
l: (\X-\HM) 
\HM 
Rank Value Rank 
Bt 
19 4.16 19 
25 6.64 25 
tB • co.putation vith K
2
0 and Na2o ooabined aa total alkalies 
r I \X-\HMI 
\HM 
Value Rank Vdue 
,.. Bt 
4.62 26 3.76 
3.56 2l );19 
RAnk 
24 
23 
SWII of Rank 
Orders 
A• B t 
45 43 
46 48 
..... 
.... 
U'l 
• 
TABLE 14. RAnk Order of Bualts Used for Oo~arison with Olivine Basalt, 
Harbour Main Group 
(Table 12, no. 2) • 
{/ 
'• 1:(\X-\HM)l EI\X-\HMI 
\HM \HM 
SWII 0 f Ral\)t 
Source Value Rank Value Rank Value Rank Value Rank 
Orders 
COIIIIp&r 1•on Bualt (Table 12) A• 
Bt A* Bt A* at 
GrAn.d w .. ll Basalt 7 l. 57 1 1.21 2 1.69 2 
0.83 1 3 3 
Beaver Ridge 1 lavas 12 1.6~ 2 1.65 7 1.29 1 1.15 9 
3 16 
OreCJOn hiqh-Al2o3 basalt 
16 1-.76 4 1.63 6 1.86 3 1. 34 10 7 16 
Average apilite (Vallance) 25 l. 70 3 1.29 3 2.17 6 0.91 3 9 
6 
. • 
·, 
... Beawr Ridge 2 lavas 13 1.88 5 1.43 4 2.03 5 
1.06 5 10 9 
. , • . 
Pavant 2 lavu 15 2.12 6 1.82 8 1.93 
4 1.14 8 10 16 
craig• Ranch baaalt 9 2 . 82 8 1.12 1 2.77 11 
0.90 2 19 3 
'l 
I \.I Pavant 1 lava• l4 3.31 
10 2.85 u 2.53 9 l. 57 ll 19 25 
carl~rg Ridge basalt 26 3 . 14 9 3.01 15 2.63 10 
1. 77 12 19 27 
.~· ' 
Japanese high-Al2o3 bualt 
17 3.37 12 3.37 16 2.49 8 1.95 16 20 
32 
' Spilitiaed diabase 27 2. 7l 7 2.08 11 3.30 
15 2.17 20 22 3l 
~ IV 
Galapaqo• lov-MC}O basalt 6 4.09 16 4.01 lo1 2.23 7 .· 1.84 13 
23 34 lol ,.. 
.. .\ ; 
· . .. 
\! 
. ~; I 
i 
., 
. . . 
{. 
( 
r 
• 
-a-ABLE 14 (Cont'd.) 
• 
Co~ariaon Basalt 
sa~n-Range alkalic bJalt 
Grand Wub bual t (Jt-variant) 
Nan~war alkalic basalt 
Carlsberg Ridge spilite 
Hawaiian alltalie basalt 
JapaneH alkalic baaalt 
Sodic-hawaii te 
~union h-•ii te 
H.,aiian hawaiite 
scottish .uqearite 
Nandevar h-aiite 
Hawaiian IIIIUCJe ar 1 te 
Sour~ Value 
(Table 1~) A* 
10 3.47 
8 3 .74 
22 3.36 
28 3 . 54 
3 4 . 19 
18 4.41 
11 4.70 
20 6.02 
4 4.93 
19 6.e2 
23 6. 7S 
5 7.90 
I:(\X-\HM) 2 
\HM 
-Rank Value 
Bt 
13 2.05 
15 1.56 
11 1.97 
14 2.40 
17 3.93 
18 3.64 
19 :2 . 19 
21 5 . 30 
20 3.54. 
23 4.15 
22 3 . % 
24 5.56 
rlu-\HM I 
\HM 
SUJII of Rank 
IW\k Value Rank Value Rank Orders 
Bt 
... 
,... A* B ' 
10 2.78 12 1.07 6 25 16 
5 3.14 14 0.97 4 29 9 
9 19 :2.14 19 30 28 
< 
13 16 2.08 17 30 30 
19 l3 2. 30 2l 30 .tO 
18 3 . 14 14 l. 88 14 32 32 
12 3.71 18 1.09 7 • 37 19 
23 3.69 lJ 2 • .t8 22 38 45 
17 4.20 20 2.10 18 40 35 
22 4. 73 21 1. 89 15 44 37 
20 5.46 22 2.75 24 44 44 
24 5.64 24 2.61 23 48 47 
..., 
... . 
~ 
TABLE 14 (Cont'd,) 
. 2 
t""{ \X-\HM) 
.. 
\Hl" 
sourc- Value • Rank Value ~ t 
CoJIIP!rhon Basalt (T&bl• 12) ,.. B 
Raunion .ugeari te 21 10.21 25 5.91 26 
N~ar •U«Je•ri te 24 11.11 26 5 .90 25 
•A • ~20 and Na2 o oo.putad .independently 
.tB • co~utation v~th K
2
0 and Na2c ob~ined aa total alkali•• 
1 
I 
i 
t 
•. \HH 
Value Rank Value 
t 
A* B 
5.52 23 1.88 
7 . 04 25 3.21 
Rank 
14 
25 
• 
5 Ulll 0 t Rank 
Order• 
t 
.... B 
- - --
48 
51 
40 
50 
N 
w 
Cll 
• 
j_ 
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(NX14l and the averaqe of two feldsparphyric baaalts (P70-1 11nd P70-3). 
TheH baaalu and a q:roup of 26 oc:.pariaa~ b&aalu of hiC)h-all.lliina, 
tran8ition&l, and a.~alic affinities froa oceanic island and conti-
nan tal occurrences are presented in t.able 12. Alao included in the 
oo-.p&riaon are apili tea fro. the Car1abarg Ridge (Ca.nn, 1969) and 
Vallance 'a (1969) av.rage "continental" apilite. All cc:.pariaoaa 
were Slllda with tot&l ra ~inad aa r.o and analyHa racalc:ul.atad 
"YDlatile-free. Tbe r .. ulu of theae calculatiou for fe1daparphyric 
and olivine baaalte of the Harbour Main G:ro\lp are qivan in tables 13 
and 14, respectively . COI!I>arison b .. al te are UTIIn~li in uoauUnq 
order of A, the s._ of the r.rut orders; the .:lst aiailar baaalt with 
respect to A (not necessarily 8) ia tbe lowest n&alber at the top of 
each t.ble1 the leut siailar baaalt ia placed at the bottoa. 
The stG»nq .. t influence on tlle- r._ ordarinq of coapari-
baaalta in tables 13 ~d 14 ia e:urted by Ti02 .nd the alkaliaa, 
p 'articularly K2o. Al.l other factors being equal, continental baaal ta 
with their ODI!IP&ratively low OCftcentrations of '.1'102 are statistically 
preferred over relatively high-Ti02 ~u _froa_ ~~~1C:. ialanda. It 
is interestinq to note th~ continental -.rg-in basalts boa SooUand 
('Walker, 1952) and the Nand.War Mo\lnt&ins (Abbott, 1969) CJro"P with 
the latter. 
' The fe1dsparphyric variety of Harbour MAin basalt (cf. table 13; 
rank order A) shows a very cloH siai1ari ty to hawaii tea of the weatarn 
Grand Canyon reqion (Beat ·Aftd Brillhall, 1970, in prus): to hiqh-
' 
aluaina transitional la.vaa of the ·Black Rock O.aert (Hoover, 1974) J 
( 
. J 
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and to the averaqe apilite of Vallance (1969). 'lbe plateau hawaiites 
described by Beat and Brt.hall (in pr.as) are characterised by a) low 
' nonaative An (andesine); b) no~tive Ne<~\; and c) no~tive Hy 
~nly <5\ but u great as U\ in ~~a.e a.-plea. These charac-
teriatica aptly fit the ranqe of nonuti.,. CQIIII)Oai tiona found in 
Harbour MAin basalts. wte .. qreqation veins of Na-h-aiite/ 
IIUgearite oo-.poaition occur locally vithin Grand Canyon lavas lcf. 
t.ble 12, no. lll. Diacriaination between these various basalts is 
baaed prec:SollinanUy on the •ariation of K20, aa ue~lified by the 
statistical choiCe of the K-rich variant of Grand Waah basalt over 
the lC-poor type. "nle cl~e siailari ty of Vallance 'a (1969) avaraqe 
spilite to Harbour Main feldapazphyric basalt, and cona~ntly late 
Cenozoic h..,aiitea .nd transitional basalts, carries vit.h it an 
interesting ooroll&r~. Several authors have trl41.1.. to explain the 
~ 
spilita COII!pOaitian by the darivation of thia unu.ual rock-type froa 
an alkali-olivine b&aal tic .. CJIII& via difterentiatian of a auqeari ~ 
(cf. for exa~~~ple, Turner &nd Verhoo~n, 1960, p. 270 and table 26, 
no. 2). Joplin (1969, p. 156) &lao noted that "these rocks (apilitas) 
have a co~aition fairly close to ·a auqearita or basalt", and included 
muqurite in her "spilite suite• toqether vith a picrite basalt (cf. 
Joplin, ibid., table XXVII, noa . l-3). In ca.pilinq his avaraqe, 
Vallance (1969) vas eapecially careful to reject pilloved apilites, 
elaevhere (cf. vloila.nce, ibid., table 1) • Since 
the incorporation of large numbers of an&ly••• in his average apili te 
IIQSt necessarily induce a cheaic&l. c;:o~~promiae, it appeaxa that Vallance's 
---------------------- . -·. 
._ . 
(· 
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average ·continental" spilit.e -Y well represent rock• of ~aiita/ 
mugearite heritaqe rather 1:han reflect t.Mir present etate of &ltefa-
tion. 
liet, 
o-r 
Carlaberq Ridqe spilit.es (C&nn , lg69) an ranked lov in the 
but it 1a i11p0rtant tc ~ical spilit.e ie preferreG.__ .. 
"fresh" b .. alt . ......_ 
The effect of CXIIIbininq tot&l· al.k&lies when tvo an&lyHs are 
COIIIIIP&red in thia ..nner reduce. their iftfl\aanc:e em the raDk ord.rinq, 
80 that differences in other oxides be~ .are prooo\lllced J~ 
ranks A and B, table 13). Consider, for elUIIIPle, the rank ordlerinq 
of hiCJh-&luaina baaalta of the c .. ~. and OreCJOil plat.au.a (Vaten, 
196~) an4 H.,aiian hawaiite (Maodallald ud htau.ra, 196-4) in table 
13. AlthoWl both are eqll&.lly diaaiailar t.o Hubour Main bu&lt , 
acoordiD9 to the order of rank qi.,.n by A, the affinity of the 
due to ita niqber concentration of Ti02 , Mq(), ·and P'eO . 
. 
In tbe ~iaans .ade u.inq Harbour Main olivine bual t 
(t.abh 14), the preference !or continental baaalt.a of transitional 
and aildly al.Jtaline co.po•i tiona ia aqain etrikinq. C:ri tical differ-
encee with ~apect to ~0 (rank order A) h evident by the relegation 
of Cui9• RAnch and Grand Wuh (:K-Y&ri&nt) bu&l t.a and i~~~~pro'Md etatu. 
ot Beaver Ridqe l and Oreqon hiqh-aluaina basalt typee. Vhen differences 
are evaluated on the bui• of rank B these role& are clr ... tically re-ned; 
CaO and PeO ulte up the critical difference in. theM analyse•. An 
i~rtant feature of this OOIIP&riaon in relation to earlier observatioM 
------------------~------------ ·---------~·--· -·--·~--
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conoemi.D9 feldap&rpnyric: bu&lt, ia the xwduced pnfe~c:e for ~rnllh .. 
CarlllbeZ'lJ JU.d9e' bea&l t u o~ed to ap1li ta. 'ftlh ~strates 
n .. atiatic&lly the direction of spilit.iaatiOII proces .. a with rupect 
V&ll•c:e (19~9) CODoernin9 oon.,...raion of Ol- aad Hy-DO~ti.,... O...alt 
to ... -DO~tift spilit:a. 
UsiD9 tbe at.atistic:al -~ outlined abaft, it cAD be ahawD 
upHc:itly ~t tiarl>o~ Main bu&lta emihit atronq c::heaical si.ailari-
· tiu with t.r.-asiti011&l to ailc:lly alkalic bu&lu of Late CaDO.oic aqe 
c:ooc:luaica CAD be elltaaded to co"r tha &l bared bual tic ~ck• of 
~ 
t:be Harboar Main Groqp since they share iclenUc&l cbeaic&l traiU 
with refpect t1> il6.abue oo~~pCnenta (Ti02 .t total ra. Al.2o.,l. and MgO) , 
aDd u-e c~o-ly ueociat.d with the bualta in U.. and apace. On a 
worldwide scala, the a-..raqe ... in-MAD~ alkalic t>a..alt (wbich 
incl'*- nx:k-type• 1uch u buADit:a and al.kali-olivi.De bua~t . (a.a.) 
not y.t reCOC)I'\ised in the Harbour Main Group) (l.e.an, pera. ~., 
1974) •howe ciatinite c:hellit;al u .. wi~ continental all&lic baaalt:a 
of sillilar t:a~nic .nvironlMnt:a (l.e.-.n and Roqe'la, 1970; Be•t and· 
Brillhall, in pnaa) • The analy-• of a.pariaon bu&l ta used by 
Lee~~an and Ro9era (19;'0) are preaented in identic:al f ashion t10 
an&lyaes in t.&bl• 12 enabling th- to be oo~~p&red directly with 
Harbour Mai n bualt.a (cf. Laaaan and Roqara, ibid., co.p&riaan bualu 
liated in tabla s, nsu.lta given in Ulbla 6). 
Althou9h it can be de~strate<l on the buh of the cheaic&l 
evidence presente<l above and the atructura~ d&t.a pras~ted earlier 
. .. ----- --------.,...--
.... _..,__....,., ___ _ 
• 
' '-. 
1 
I 
-i 
l 
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(chapter VI l that HArbour Ka~ volcani a• vu oancurrent vi t.h a period 
of e¥tana1onal tee toni .. , the producta of t.hia YOlc:anic act.i ¥i ty are 
not nec:uaanly t~e.n.tic&lly related. '!be pet.roloqic •~lut.ion of the 
H.ubov Millin volcanic a\lite h ~&-.laed bel8. . 
-.............. 
8. 2 • 4. Mepat.ic EYOliiUOil of the Harbo~Mai.n Volcmlic Suite 
< 
Cert&1D .. jclr aad trace d.-ot Yari.tt!OD cU.acn·- are currently 
of cloaely aaaociated W)lc:aftic rocka. Tbe .-pplication of theaa 
auc:ceaa. 
.. 
eli f farwa t.ia tioe w 1 thin i~ 'rock aeri- (T~y lor , 19fi 5 1 'l'aubellack, 
1%51 Prina, 1968). In lf&IMral, 1/llb decnuea U1 reaponae tD pro-
q~ai.,. cUffanfttiatioa or a aili~te •lt (Butler!! al. , 1962, 
~ . . 
Jaku &Ad Mhi..,te, 1970). A 1/JI) plot Cfiq. 14) of B~ Main volcanic 
roclta reoorda an o,.rall decnue 1n 1/Rb with inc:r.uinq c:Uffarentiation 
factor (i.e. Si02 ). Plotted .•-:iy•u fona '• trwtd aubparallal to the 
"aain tn.nd" (300-150) of Shaw (1968) which ~· <Wf~•• u the pr.Uctad 
path for a diffa~tiatillq silicate liquid. Rowa'Nr, anou.loualy high 
IVIIb ratioa i n ac)(Hc. quartz-keratophyre• an d'" to qreater lo .. of Rb 
relati w to K du.rinq hydrother11Al. alteration. Furth•~.n, 1/Bb rati011 
.; ·. 
for i gnillbri tea an aoa.what higher than expected for rock a with auc:h a . 
.. 
hiqh content of alkali••· Ramval of altered a.-pl.u , therefore , pro-
due .. a .U.nd that exhibit.a approxiaately cona~t lt/~ with J.ncreua · 
\ 
~-·- -·;. . .· :. . 
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- This indicates that basal tic· and rhyolitic rocks of the 
Harbour Main Group cannot be related by any known mechanism of 
differentiation from a melt. The range of K/Rh values within the 
intermediate and rhyolitic rocks shows appreciabie overlap ( c f . 
,.) 
table 9). 
A Rh/Sr plot--appears to be rrore informative (fig . 15 ) . The 
majority of plotted samples fall in ~e fields of basalt and rhyo-
lite-trachy te-dac ite constructed by Hedge (1966). Ignint>rites of 
the Bacon c ove and Weavers Hill ash-flow sequences have Rb/Sr 
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ranging 0.35 - 4 . 20. Sodic quartz-keratophyres of the Finn Hill 
"' sequence, basalts (except NX15) , and diabase dykes, form a separate .f 
group with Rb/Sr ranging 0. 05-0.18 {apart from GTN29 and GC2 which 
have lower values) . Porphyrites group demonstrably with the iqnim-
bri tea (Rb/Sr • 0.17-0. 60) _ The overall trend is subparallel to 
that described for differentiated rocks of the Sierra Nevada\, 
Batholith (Kistler et al., 1971). However , ··HarbOur Main basaltic 
rocks have notably higher Rb/ Sr ratios than mafic fractions of the 
Sierra Nevada intrusion. The occurrence of high-a1ka1 i ignimbrites 
within the dacite field of Hedge (1966) reflects a comparatively 
short period of differentiation prio,r to their eruption and emplace-
ment. 
Critical relationships between and within rhyolitic and in t l}r-
redi~te rocks are d i stinguished by Rb/ Sr and Ba/Sr ratios (cf. table 
9) _ Since )(-feldspar does not appear on the liquidus in volcanic 
rock!! of the Harbour Main Gr o up , and partition ooefficients show 
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~tl:!a enters b i otite preferentially over Rb o"r K (Philpo.tts ~d 
Schnetzler, 1972), Ba is only effectively depleted at a late stage 
by the onset of' a siqnifica.nt amOunt of biotite crystallisation, 
while Sr is strongly partitioned into plagioclase. Consequently, 
Rb/ Sr and Ba/Sr ratios increase Cluring differentiation . The order 
of differentiation i n i gnimbrites and granitoid roclts is s ystematic 
with respect to both these parcureters and g iven strictly b y the 
seo uence (from least evolved to most evulved): U- (Z) - v-x-w- (Y ) 
' --; 
(cf. table 9). In the granitoid rocks, K-feldspar j oins plag ioclase 
and biotite on the liquidus, resul tin g in marked de p letion of Ba an d 
S r in Holyrood "granite" (Y) relative to "quartz-monzonite " (X , table 
9 ). Note thiit there is no corre lation b etween t he aqe o f emp lacement 
and degree of di f fere ntiation. On the basis of relati vely hiqh K20 , 
Ba, Rb , and Ba/S r, the porphy rites ('vtith cons,iderably less sil i ca ) 
are markedly more di f ferentiated than rhyodacitic i gnimbr i tes (FI!S-U, 
t;able 9 ) . This strongly ind i cates that they canno t be rel a ted t o the 
i g nimbrites simply b y f ractional c rystallisation. 
The application of discrimi nant analysis using Zr, Ti, a nd 'i, 
has lead to the use of a Ti / Zr p lot for distinguishing spec i f i e basaltic 
parentage (Pearce and Cann, 1 9 71). These elements are -pa r t i cul arly 
useful in Harbou r Main basal tic rocks since they are apparently i n -
vari ant during secondar y alte r ation p rocesses. A Ti/ Zr p lot,._( f i g , _ 
16 ) adequa tely d istinguishes between h i gh-Zr dykes and low-Zr basalts; 
the dyk e s are c o mp a r a tively more differentiated than the basalts and 
cannot have served as f eeders f or these particul ar flows . Th e chemistry 
\ ', \ 
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of the basaltic rocks is quite compatibl,e with their derivation from 
a common parent with the composition of alkali-Qlivine basalt. Crys.,-
tallisation and rerroval of varying proportions of olivine, clino-
pyroxene, and plagioclase could very simply relate picrite tO olivine 
basalt· to feldsparphyric basalt·. The details of the fractionation . 
history of these ;ock.s require further wo r k. 
The alkali-lime index (Peacock, 1931) for the suite is 
approximately 51 (fig. 17; compare Papezik, 1.,70, fig. 6), i.e_. 
located on the boundary ...petween the alkalic and alkali-calcic rock 
series. This diagraJU, however , assumes, but does not prove, . that · 
intermediate and rhyolitic rocks are related to the basaltic rocks. 
The merits of an alkalies-silica diagram (fig. 18) have already 
been discussed in their application to basaltic members of the suite. 
Although porphyri tes s tra.ddle the . boundary be tweeri alkaline and sub-
alkaline rocks in this plot, discrimination between rock series was 
not intended for these levels of silica saturation (Macdonald and 
Katsura, 1964). 
An AFM diagram (fig. 19) reveals a moderate degree of iron 
enrichment for plotted analyses, clearly distinct from .tylrtcal ~ 
tholeiitic suites of Hawctii and :r'hingmuli described by Irvine and 
Baragar (1971, fig . 2al. The trend of Harbour Main volcanic rocks 
axhibi u slightly JDOre iron anric:hJMnt than that for the general 
Castades, but is indistinguishable from trends given for calc- alkaline 
rocks of the AleutiA::n& and the alltaline suite of Gough Island (cf. 
Irvine and Baragar, 1971, figs. 2f and 2d).' 
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The 1110st distinctive feature of th@ Harker diagr ... presented 
earlier (figs. 6 and 13) is the hiatus in Si02 extending froa app.J:Oxi-
mately 60 . 44 to 68.97 mol. \ Si02 (58.40-50.91 vt. \), if an·' altered 
bua~t (NX15) is ignored. The ~P area occupies a ~ritic~- triiiii'i-
tion zone betvnn predominantly rhyolihlc and predollli.nantl.;; baa~ltic 
\ .' 
volcanism in the Harbour Main Group and the co111plete range of rock-
type.s are reprellented in the variation diagr.... Furthermore, this 
bitDOdal.ity is so ch'aracteristic of recently emplaCed volcanic suites 
in extelfsional tectonic •nvironll'll!ntJJ that it cAnnot be attributed to 
sampling problema (cf. Chayes, . l963). Marti~ and Piwinskii (1972) 
demonstrated that a bimodal association is characteristic of ~non-
orogenic" as opposed to ~oroqenfc" rock suites; and that oroqanic 
.rock aui~ are characterised by a maximua on a frequency vs.•dif-
1 \ 
ferentiation index plot, and non-orogenic by tvo JIIAXima (fig. 20). 
$imilar plots for calc-alkaline island arc and calc-alkaline conti-. 
nental margin (orogenic) rock seriell\ both exhibit a single lllilXilllwrl, 
though tite relative proportions of rhyolite are diffet1tnt in each 
c&ae (fig. 20). The nature of Harbour Main volcanism, therefore, 
is completely consistent with concurrent major block-faulting and 
attenuation of continental lithosphere. 
a , ~ ..... 
The petrogenetic conclusions can be sumD&rised as--rollows: 
0 
1) Ignimbrites of the Harbour Main Group were derived by fractional 
crystallisation of parental silicate melt(&). 
a) Plagioclase was obtained on the liquidus in early differentiates, 
thereby significantly depleting residual liqui~(la~ differenti ates) 
~-
'-
\ 
-.... 
' 
1 
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!'II ea -d Sr, and consequently increaaing Ba/Sr and Rb/Sr ratios 
in later aalic fractions. 
'b) Rel~vely late-stage cry•tallisation of biotite in quartz-
latitic liquida (Bacon Cove uh-flow sequence) r.-oved Ti, P'e , 
Mg, and juvenile H2 0 frwa r .. idu&l liquida enriched in Si and 
K (Weavers Hill ash-flow sequen~l. 
c) The COIIpOIIitions of rhyolitic and qr&Ditoid rodts of the Harl>our 
Main Group are very siailar ; the predoeinance of plaqiocl .. e in 
the ignilllbri tea, and plaqioclaae coexistinq with potash feldspar 
in U., plutonic rocks, sugqeat. that volcanic liquids had not 
cooled enough to i~~pinge upon the tWO-feldapar" boundary surface 
(l?armichael, 1963) in spite of their low CaO contents. 
d) Rb/Sr ratios for silicic volcanic and plutonic rocks of the 
Harbour Main Group fall in the dacite field of Hedge (1966) and 
-
indicate relatively weak differ.ntiation of the original silicate 
melt . 
2) · Porphyrite• fora a group /of high-alkali inten.diata intrusions, 
3) 
aiailar to continental interior "andesites•, and ch-.ically dis-
tinct froa the baaal t,_s or i91'1illlbri tea; relatiwly high K2o, Rb, 
and Ba, e,Jtd low Sr oontenta suggests that K-feldap.u did not 
appear on the liquidus of early differentia~•, and that .the 
ignilllbrites did not differentiate by fractional crystallisation 
of a porphyrite -lt. 
Harbour Main bualtic rocks are "transitional" to "aildly alkaline" 
types, characterised by low Ti and hi¢\ Al, and possibly related 
by fractional ~stallisation of olivine, clinpy~xene , and plagio-
• 
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clue; lt/Rb ratios are inoonai•unt with the vi.v that inter- _ 
•<llata and rhyolitic ~lcanic rodca of the Harbour Main Group . - --------------
differentiated fro~~ " bu.tltie .. 911&. 
4) nte c:helli•try of the basaltic rock• and bi.-,dality of the 
tensional tectonic enviro~t . 
• 
c 
.. I 
... 
• 
\ 
• 
• 
._, 
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OiAPTER IX 
-----
GENEAAL ~ONCLUSIONS ~ ~ TENTATIVE MJDEL FOR ~PRECAMBRIAN 
MAGMATISM AND TEC'IDNISM ON AVALON 
Conclusions concerning the nature and timing of Horbour Main 
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volcanic activity (sections 2.3. and 2.4.), structural events (sections 
6.3. and 6.4.), alteration And metamorphism (sections 7.3 . and 7.4 . ), 
and the interpretation of the chemical data (sections 8.1.1., 8.1 . 2., 
.... 
and 8.2 . 4.) are entirely consistent with the concept of an ensiall. c 
I 
setting for Late Precambrian magmatism and tectonism Oil the Avalon 
Peninsula. These new data require revision and refinement of previous 
interpretation!l of Avalon geoloqy. In particular, the following points 
are emphasised: 
1) Neither the structural data, nor mode of alteration .and metamor-
phism, can provide a definitive- fingerprint of the specific tectonic 
setting of maqmatislll on Avalon . It should be noted that the Late 
Precambrian "Avalonian Orogeny" is a complex tectonic episode 
involving intense faulting and large-scale folding with no clear 
relationship to a plate tectonic event . 
2) The billlOdel association and chemical composition o f the vo l canic 
rocks of the Harbour Main Group are iilconllistent wi th the view 
• of Hughe• (1~70) and Hughes and Brueckner (1971) that Late 
Precambrian igneous and tectonic act:l.;,.vi ty is characteristic 
of an island arc enviromnent. HoweY'er, the fac i es concept, 
\ 
\ 
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applied by them to re~olve the geologic evolution of the Avalon, 
• 
is potentially a very powerful tool when• used in conjunction 
with the appropriate geochemical data. 
3 l The biliiiOdal association and chemic?l data are compa title wi th the 
suggestions of Papezik (1970, 19/2b), Strong et al. (1974), and 
S trong (1 974), that Harbour Main volcanism was broadly concurrent 
with major block-faulting o ·f the Basi"'Range type . However , the 
style of volcanism is not necessaril y "post-orogenic" (Pape:r:ik, 
1970, p . 149 5) since evidence f or an orogeny irr~~~ediately ·precedinCI 
Harbour Main volcanism is lacking. 
4) It has been shown that a larae papulati o n of representative samples 
is advantageou s to the recogn"\tion of s'Pecifi c maqmatic parentag e 
in variabl y altered and metamorphosec rocks of the Ha r bouc Main 
::; roup . To des1qn01te the volcanicf'P-ocks as a "spji·ite / keratoph y re" 
' 
province (Hughes, 1 972 a), howeve ' definer! , -;imply obscur <>s the 
: undament.al nature of the maomati sm. 
I 
S ) Uata for the lithophile elements (1<, Pl>, l:la, and ~ rl are s trong l y 
imh cative o f separate oriqins for the iqnimbri tes, porphyri tes, 
an<l-basallic r ocks of the HArbour ~ain Gr o up. 
C ) The anomalously low F.b/Sr who le- rock aqe ( 568:± 2 '3 m.y.) given by 
Fairhairn ~! -~· (1966 ) for Harbour Main volcanic rocks may have 
resulted from a sma ll and variable arroun t of Rb diffU!'>ion (poss i b ly 
involving Ba and K) into the rocks durinq leter deformation. llyd r o -
thermal alteration and metamorphism to p rehnite-purnpellyite qrade 
are interpreted as Precambrian events (compare Hughes and Malpas . 
19'71) . 
I 
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The concept of the intra- or epicontinental regional setting 
of Harbour Main volcanism and pluton ism i a supported by the follo...,ing 
lines of evidence : 
l l Appreciable amounts of garnet and muscovite detritus in Late 
2) 
Precant:>rian (Cabot Gz:-oup) and Cambro-Ordovician (Bell Island 
Group) clastic sequew:;es are presUJnal:Jly derived from an uplifted 
source region consisting of leucocratic garnetiferous gz:-ani tes 
or gneissic baseme. hidden beneath the present continental 
------ . 
shelf to the east and northeast of the Avalon Peninsula (Kennedy 
and McGonigal, 1972: Papezik, 1973 ; Poole , 1973). 
I nitial 8 7sr;86sr ratios (0.7054 ± 0.0020) given by Fairbairn e t 
rl 
( ·' 
al. (1966) for Harbour Main volcanic rocks near Holyrood are i nter-
mediate between upper mantle and old crustal material, and indicate 
tl1a t sub sialic lower crust and upp er mantle were involved in 
mag ma genesis. 
3) The common association of g ranitic b atholiths and voluminous 
silicic volcanic rocks of broadly similar composition in regions 
of contirfental crust. For example, the western t:vo- thirds of the 
Aleutian chain, deviP!lop!!d on oceanic crust, contAins predominantly 
\ 
andesi tic rocks wi tl1 very small llJnOunts of trondh j e111i te and r hyolite ; 
in the eastern one-third, however, where the volcan ic roclcs h sve 
penetrated aislic crust , stocks of q uartz - d i orite and qua rtz-
monzonite a re connan (Gilluly, 1971 ) . 
\ 
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4) The Avalon is part of ~ much mo~e extensive Late Precambri an 
terrane (Z~ne H of Williams et al., 1972) about 500 miles (BOS 
km) across, that extends southwards through eastern Massachusetts 
possibly as far as Florida (cf. WilliaJIU!I and Stevens, in press). 
The presence of conti nental' b asement east o f Zone H· (i .e. in Zone 
I o f Williams et al ., ibid.) has been postulated by Schenk (1971 ) 
during a study of Lower Paleozoic metasediments of tile Meguma 
Group, Nova S cot1a. It is of interest to note that the Meguma 
Gr oup is intruded by granites dated as approximately . 41 5 - 350 m.y. 
(Cormier and Smith, 1973, using Rb/ S r whole-rock isochron methods ) 
and very similar in composition to the Holyrood P lutonic Series 
(6 0 7 ± 11 m. y . according to Frith and Poole, 1972) , which p robably 
rep resents tile last magma tic event on Avalon ; in addition , qrani tes 
similar in age and composition' to the Holyrood rocks are f ound in 
Ca p e Breton Island (Cormier, 1972). This can be taken as evi dence 
of repeated fusion of t he lower crust. 
!\ recent model for the plate-tectonic setting of eastern Newfound-
land bas been proposed by Strong et al . (1974) and Stronq (19 74). These 
authors suggested that a long- lived (250 m.y.) s ubduction zone dipping 
e astward b eneath the con t inental marqin would explain an eastward 
, 
increase of K2 0 in the g ranitoid rocks along with the metallogenic 
z.oni.nq in e astern New foundland, and drew an analogy wi th a Cordilleran-
type continental margin . Furthermore, they nab!d that Avalon plutonic 
rocks !114rked a sharp discontinuity in the K2o trend (cf. S trong et al., 
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1974, fig. 3), and following Lipmdl1 et al. (1972) tentatively postu-
lated that it !TIArked a second east-d i p ping subduction zone b eneath 
the Avalon. However, the p roducts of ·Hadrynian volcanism i n the 
Harbour Main Group do not resemble orogenic andesites or ~orm a 
unimodal distribution of rock-types (Martin and PiwinskiL 1972) , 
features typically associated 'With a consUJIIing plate margin . Th e 
effects of gross t hermal instabilities created in the upper mantle 
during subduction of a "cold" slab of oceanic lithosphere are 
ent i rely speculative, but in some indirect 'Way could conceivably 
lead to magma generation in adjacent continental regions. 
Late Precambrian volcanism on Avalon, as typified by the magmatic 
evolution of the Harbour Main Group, can be accommodated withi n the 
present plate-tectonic framework. outlined by StronQ et al . (19 74) 
and Strol)g (19 74). In view of the new data presented above , a ten-
tati ve model is p roposed : 
Stage l: Interaection of the melting curve for l ower continental crust 
by the geotherm gave rise to partial melting of subsialic. 
material . Episodic silicic volcanism ensued . Volcanic 
activity was characteriaed by voluminous fissure eruptions 
of high-alkali iqnimbrites and emplacement of Holyrood-type 
granitoid batholiths . Hydrotherm3l alteration and block-
f aulting were initiated at this staqe. Volcanogeni c material 
eroded from f ault-s ca rps was reworked and incorporated i n 
cla.sti c deposits interbedded with the ign i mbrites. 
~ 
I. 
,. 
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stage 2 : sustained partial melting of less refractory lower crustal 
material, possibly involving the residuum after extraction 
of ignill'bri te melts, produced the porphyri tes, a discrete 
.suite of hiqh-level intrusive rocks of continental "ande-
sitic" character. Metasomatic alteration and block-faulting 
-------
continued . 
_? tage 3 : Partial melting of a peri_dotitic upper mantle source ngion 
~Green and Ringwood, 196 7; O'Hara, 1965) followed by exten-
sive outpourinqs of high-alumina, low-titania plateau basalts 
of transitional to mildly alkaline compositions. Analogous 
basaltic volcani sm of Late Cenozoi c age i n the Basin-Ranqe 
province suggests that the Colliers section is located at 
the margins of a "palaeo tensional" environment and probably 
proximal to a region of older Precambrian basement. Lavas 
were extruded into an environment of continental ri ftinq 
and distension. Prehnite- pumpellyite facies metamorphism 
probably took p lace when regional qeotherrnal gradients 
were lowe r ed a nd may have persisted throughout Late 
Precambrian folding. 
Implicit: t:o this model is the subsequent modification of " primi-
tive " magmas by varying degrees of fractional crystallisation. The 
bulk chemical attributes of t.he lower crustal source region prior to 
melting i s probably best approxi~~~ated by an andesi ti c OOI'lpOSi tion 
(Green and Lambert, 1965; Rinqwood and Green, 1966). Using such a 
\ 
I 
', 
" 
I , 
• TABLE 15. Selected Estimates of the Average Composition of the 
Continental Crust _ 
----
source 
--- -
(Wt. \). 
Si0
2 
Al:20) 
.Fe2o3 
FeO 
CaO 
Na2o 
K2 0 
MgO 
MnO 
Ti02 
P205 
Total: 
(p.p . m . ) 
Ba 
Sr 
Zr 
Cu 
Zn 
cr 
Ni 
(analyses in weight percent are recalculated to 100\ 
on a volatile- free basis) 
1 2a 
56.15 66 .07 
15.63 16.08 
2 . 43 1.42 
7.70 3.14 
7. 76 3.44 
3.95 
2.90 
5.24 2.22 
0.18 0.08 
1. 01 0 .54 
0 .22 0.16 
100.00 100.00 
2b 
194 1070 
214 340 
160 400 
84 14 
98 
199 99 
89 23 
256 
257 
TABLE 15 (Cont'd.) 
------ ----------------------------------------------------------
l. 
2a. 
Weighted salic and mafic-tractions of average ;rchean vol canic 
rock (Baragar and Goodwin, 1969, table IV, p. 38) • 
Average major oxide com;>osi tion of Canadian Shield - Archean 
and P rotero2'0iC (!'ahriq and Eade, 1968, table 1, no. 12) . 
2b . Average trace element composition of canadian Shield ..: 
Archean and Proterozoic (Shaw et al . , 1967) . 
I 
, 
hypothetical composition , Presnal,l and Bateman (197 3)1 deiT'Onstrated 
that the broad compositional field pf the Sierra Nevada Batholith 
I' 
could be produced by prt:>cesses involving partial to complete fusion 
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of the lower crust combined with subsequent fractional c rystallisation. 
Inspection of a normative . Qz:-Or-Ab+An p lot for the Sie rran rocks 
(Presnall ·and Bateman . ihi~., fig~ 2) reveals a trend similar t o 
I 
that f o r the Holyrood Plutonic Series (fio . l Oci , allowing a 
(' 
p a r allel arg ument t o be a dvanced for the origin of Ho l yrood grani-
t oid and Harbour 11ai n vo l c anic rocks. The strength o f such a model, 
however, is more critically evaluated by comp ari n g the relative 
abund ances of trace elements 1n the assumed p arenJ:al material and 
successive daughter products with the predicted behaviour o f these 
elements d uring fra ctionatio n processes (cf. Taylo r , 1965, 1968; 
Tauson, 1965 ) . A crude comparison be tween t h e weighted averages 
of salic and mafic fractions of Archean volcanic rocks (table 1 5, 
no. 1) and averages of Holyrood and Harbour Main rock s (table 9 ) 
brings out significant differences (note especially K, Ba, Cr , and 
• 
Ni) . Comparing these rock-types with an estimate of oxide and trace 
element concentrations in Proterozoic and Archean roc ks of the 
Canadian Shield (table 15, no. 2) it is apparent that Stages 1 and 
2 in the above model could successfully accomplish the observed 
"crustal dif f erenti ation" (note Ba and Kl with on l y minor contri -
butione from Staqe 3 (note Cr and Nil . 
Although such a crude model as that presented above may n o t 
stand the test of t ime, it may nevertheless persuade other authors 
r 
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\ 
to omit the omnipresent dotted subduction zone.beneath the Avalon 
in future plate-tectonic reconstructions. 
\ 
,/ 
\ 
\ 
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Photomicrograph 47. Sharp contact between successive intrusive phases 
of a multiple dyke. Note marginal chill and thin 
clear rim surrounding turbid cores of albite 
phenocrysts. Plane-polarized light; field of 
view approx. 12rnrn across. Analysis Hl65; map 
ref. 3490,5965. 
Photomicrograph 48. Olivine diabase containing subhedral olivine 
phenocrysts (upper right and lower left) replaced 
by iron-oxide (black), iddingsite (grey), and 
colourless to pale green serpentine (white) set 
in a groundrnass of clinopyroxene (greyish white 
with high relief) and clouded albite. The clear 
white recrystallised areas with low relief are 
albite. Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 
12rnm across. Analysis NX17; cf. fig. 4. 
f 
TABLE 16. "Classic11l" l\na1yses of McGill Feldspar S tandards 
(In Weight Percent) 
Oxide Wt. \ Oligoclase 1 6 1 Albite 37 Orthoclase 35 
62 . 57 68. 0 0 64 . 05 
0 . 00 0 . 00 0.00 
Al 2o3 22.76 19 . 80 17 . 17 
Fe2o3 0. 51 . 0.09 l. 31 
Fe D 0.00 
Mn O 0.00 
MqO 0.09 0.04 0 . 07 
CaD 4.43 0.22 0.00 
8.44 11.42 1.62 
0. 75 0. 32 1 5 .36 
BaO 0.05 0.-0 3 
0.27 0 .03 0 . 52 
Q.Ol 0 .18 
• 
Total : 99.88 99 .90 100.31 
Analyst: c. 0. Ingamells 
( 
.. ~ -··· .... . ·- .. . .. 
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TABLE 1 7 . Electron-Probe sequence of Measurements per Analytical Run 
- -- ----- --- - ---- - -
No. of 
• Description Set No . Me as urernen ts Target 
- -- - - . ·- - - -- . - - --
1 8 peak Albite 37 
2 8 peak Oligoclase 161 
3 12 oeak unknown, Phenocryst 1 Rim 
4 12 peak unknown, Phenocryst 1 Co•e 
5 8 peak . Oligoclase 161 
6 8 peak Albite 37 
7 12 peak unknown, Phenocryst 2 ' Rim 
8 12 peak unknown, Phenocryst 2 Core 
9 8 peak A1bi te 37 
10 8 peak Oligoclase 161 
11 12 peak unknown, Phenocryst 2 Rim 
12 12 r eak unknown, Phenocryst 3 Core 
13 8 peak Oligoclase 161 
,I 14 8 peak Albite 37 
15 6 background Albite 37 
16 12 background unknown, Phenocryst 1 ,2, or 3 
17 6 background Oligoclase 161 
(if K-feldspar detected) 
' . 
18 I 8 peak Orthoclase 35 ... 
19 12 peak unknown, K-spar patch Phenocryst 1 
20 8 peak Orthoclase 35 
21 6 backqround Orthoclase 35 
22 6 background K-feldspar patch 
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~------11 
• The term measurement denotes the nUI!Iber o f pulses received 
by a scalar during a period of 10 seconds. 
' 
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The feldspar standards used were selected from the McGi l l 
I 
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collection of standa~ds so as to approach the composition and physical 
state of the unknown species; a complete chemical analysis of each of 
these standards is pre sen ted in table 16. For more detailed in forma-
~ 
tion on the specifications and uses of the McGill microprobe ,t)1e 
--...... __ _ 
reader is referred to the McGill Uni versity Microprobe Handbook and·-~-
the analytical work of Schri j ver (1973) . 
A minimum of 2 phenocrysts were selected from each specimen 
i.e. thin section, and Mercator grid coordinate& noted prior to 
evacuation of the column. After a vacuum had been established, the 
spectrmreters were manually adjusted to the desired wave-lengths 
using the chosen standards. 
x-ray peak intensities i.e. concentrations, of Na, K, Ca, and 
Si in each unknown (feldspar phenocryst) were measured directly; 1\l 
was determined from stoichiometry. 
Each phenocryst was analysed by recording a fixed nunber of 
measuren-ents of X-ray peale and backgroW1d intensities on both stan-
dards and unknowns (cf. table l 7). 'IWo measurements were carried out 
on each phenocryst by analysing "spots" distributed aro\Jlld the margins 
(rilll analyses) and within the centre (core analyses) of each grain. 
The ele c tron beam was optically refocused at each "spot". 
Upon COlll>letion of the analysis of a . thin section the vacuum 
was broken and the next section inserted in the micro&nalyeer. Sub-
....__ 
sequently, vacuun was reestablished and the ,.pectrometers were set anew . 
...-.........---·-··- •''- _. -~-- --· . - v 
'--
• 
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TABLE 18 
• 
Precision of Electron-Probe Ana1;tses 
, 'r :~. 
.. -_.,... 
' .. Specimen No . C88M 
Phenocryst 1 Core and Rim Analyses 
1st Determination 2nd Determination Difference (wt . ')_ 
1 Rim 1 Core l Rim 1 Core l Rim 1 core 
Si0
2 
67 . 63 67.72 67 . 40 67 . 58 0.23 0 .14 
Al 20 3 19 . 01 18.96 19 . 23 19. 1 7 0. 22 0 . 21 
CaO 0 . 98 1. 00 1.08 1. 04 0.10 0.04 
Na 2o 10.35 10. 41 10 . 19 10.23 0.16 0 . 18 
K
2
0 0.19 0.03 0.12 0.07 0.07 0 . 04 
Total: 98 . 16 98.13 98.02 98.09 
• 
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An impression of the precision of the electron microprobe 
work can b«< gained from table 18 . The accuracy of the analyses is 
Wlknown ; but considered to lie within the range of analyses giv11n 
by Ingamells (table 16), Deer~ al., 1963, p. 45, no. 4 (Orthoclase 
35), Deer et al., 1966, p 0 324, no. 1 (Albite 37), and Horska (McGill 
Uqiversity) (Oligoclase 161, Hawk Mica Mine, Buersville , N. Carolina) 0 
The data thus obtained, pWlched on paper tape and cards, were 
processed through COR'\PUter program EMPADR VII (Rucklidge, 1967) at the 
McGill Computer Centre. This program (McGill revised 4-spectrometer 
version) corrects the peak intensities for dead time, background, 
drift, atomic nuri:>er, absorption, and fluorescence, and converts 
corrected peak intensities to oxide weight percentages (the results 
of these calculations have been presented in table 6). A fixed 
stoichiometry provision in the p rogram allows unanalysed elements 
to be included in the unknowns in fixed stoichiometric ratios in terms 
of analysed elements. The stoichiometry assumed in the calculation of 
element concentr~tions is ~iven by the formula ; 
Al 1 (Na,JC) 
A. 3. 2. Whole- Rock Analytical Methods 
A. 3. 2 .1 . Sample Preparation 
+ 2 Ca 
All the samples were crushed aceprding to the following 
procedure: 
293 . 
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1) Each sample was broken into chips using a small sledge 
hall'lller on a thick plywood board . A slab was saved for sectioning . 
2) A clean, represen t ative sample of chips was crushed t o 
1-2 em. or smaller pieces in a steel jaw crusher. 
3) l\ representative sample of these pie~es was crushed in 
' a~ tungsten-carb i de Seibtechnik swin g mill for three to four minutes 
producing a rock powder of -10 0 mesh, as determined by random 
sieving checks. 
4) The powder was put into 4 oz. jars and dried overnight 
in an oven at ll0°C. 
A. 3. 2. 2 . Majo...!:. and Trace Element Analysis 
Seven major and eight trace elements were determined by X-r-.y 
fluoresc,nce analysis of discs pressed from the rock. powder using a 
Phillips 1220-C computerised spectrometer. Approximately 1 / 3 of the 
samples were analysed by a Jnethod modified from that of Rose et al . 
(1962). The sample discs were prepared in the following manner: 
1) 1. 5 g of rock. powder was tho roughly mixed with two to 
three drop s of N-30-BB !otlwiol binding agent Wltil the c o lour was 
uniform. 
2) Using a boric acid b a c k i n g , this powder was p r e ssed into 
a disc for one minute at 15 tons per square inch. 
The major elements .determined using fused powders were 
prepared by the fo l lowi ng method : 
' 
. I 
I 
i 
· ~ · 
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~500 g of rock powder + 0. 7500 g of La2 o3 + 6.00 g of 
Li
2
B
4
o
7 
were carefully weighed out, mixed together, and put in a 
graphite crucible. 
2 ) A dozen crucibles at a time were put in a muffle furnoce 
pre-heated to 1 ,000°C and left to fuse for 30-35 minutes. 
3) After fusion the resulting glass beads were allowed to 
cool for l minute and ·put in clean glass jars . 
4) The weight of eactt bead was r e adjusted to exactly 7. 5000 g 
with dried Li 2 B4 o7 , compensating for weight lost during fusion and 
thus giving an exact dilution. 
5) Each bead plus the Li 2s4o7 waS' placed in a tungsten-carbide 
ball mill vial, cracked with a steel cylinder, and then crushed in the 
·ball mill to -100 mesh. 
6) The powder·was then put in bottles and dried overnight at 
7 l The !faJ!l)le discs were then prepared as outlined above. 
K
2
0, Na
2
o, and M~:O were analysed using a Perkin Elmer 303 
Ato111ic Absorption Spectrometer using a method similar to Langmhyr 
and Paus (1968) .. The solutions were prepared by the following method : 
1) 0.2000 g of powder was mixed with 5 ml of concentrated HF 
and heated on a steam bath f o r 20 minutes until COI!l>letely dissolved. 
2) Each sample was diluted with 50 rnl of saturated bor i c 
acid and made up to 200 ml with distilled wat e r . 
\__) 295 
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3) Analyses were done by c0111parison with international rock 
standards. 
A. 3 . 2.3 . Loss on Ignition 
Loss on ignition was calculated by measuring a known aJOOunt 
of powder into a porcelain crucible, heating at, l050°C for two hours , 
weighing again and expressing the difference in percent. It i s 
assumed that the loss on ignition represents predominantly H20+ , 
A. 3.2.4. Precision and Accuracy 
The precision and accuracy of 11111.jor and trace element analyses 
are · shown in table 19 and 20. f: 
j 
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TABLE 19 
(a) Precision of Major ¥:1ement Analyses 
FUSED SAMPLE (cn<3n J UNFUSED SAMPLE (LD- 75) 
Element 
No. No. 
Range (\) Mean s.oev. Stds . Range (\) Mean S.Dev. Stds. 
Si02 10.70 
76.58 1.94 41 6.90 76.21 1. 91 13 
Ti02 
0.10 0.17 0.·03 41 0. 02 0.03 0.01 13 
A1 2o3 
1. 40 12.28 0. 36 41 1. 37 l4 .1 3 0.35 13 
Fe 2o3 
0. 34 1.15 0.08 41 o. 57 1.45 0.20 13 
MgO 5.80 0.30 0.94 41 1.66 0 . 91 0.45 13 
CaO 0. 76 0 .87 0.10 41 0 .24 1.11 0.08 13 
p 0 0.01 0 .005 0.002 41 0.10 0. 04 0.09 1 3 
2 5 
(b) Precision of Trace Element Analvses 
(from 9 independent disc~ of LD-75) . 
Element R9nge Mean s. Dev. 
Zr 33 68 10 
Sr 21 138 9 
Rb 8 106 3 
"' 
Zn 9 37 3 
Cu 16 4 6 
Ba 197 75 5 74 
... ,.,.);. ... ··-.· .... ~ ... ....._ _ ... .-__. · - ..... .. _ .. . , " 
• I ,. 
~ 
I · 
l 
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TMlLE 20 
(a) r.ccuracy of Major Element Analysis as Determined 
~ Fit of Standards to Calibration ~ 
FUSED SAMPLES ltlFUSED SAMPLES 
Element 
Range (\) S.Dev. No.Stds. Range (") .S.Dev. No .Stds. 
Si02 38.50 0 . 67 21 2 3.30 1.63 10 
Ti02 4.59 0.03 23 1.08 0.06 9 
Al2o3 23.35 0.37 23 4.20 0.67 11 
Fe2o3 
27.83 0 . 16 20 7 . 50 0 .20 9 
MgO .49. 70 0.89 18 3. 33 0.27 7 
CaO 13 . 63 0 . 10 21 7. 70 0.55 8 
P205 1.90 0.09 18 
• 
(b) Accuracy of Major Element Analysis ~ Determined !?.i:_ Comparison of 
24 samples Analysed ~ !-ray Fluorescence and Atomic Abso~tion 
Element Range (\) s. Dev. 
Si02 7.74 
0.99 
T ' O 1 2 o. 71 
Al 203 
7.40 0.30 
Fe2o3 
MgO 
5 . 06 
0.4 
0.10 
0.05 
cao 0.55 0.05 
P205 0.23 0.04 
/ 
0 
..... . 
/ 
/ 
I 
/ 
" ' ' 
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TABLE 20 (Cont'd.) 
(c) Accuracy of Trace Element Analysis !?X_ Fit of Standards 
to Calibration~ 
Element Range (p.p.m.) s. Dev. No. Stds. 
Zr 490 13 16 
sr 784 18 19 
Rh 245 6 23 
Zn 161 ' 12 24 
cu 105 
' 
5 23 
Ba 1, ~fn 33 18 
.' 
; 
APPENDIX 4 
Theoretical Predictions of ~ Element Behaviour 
(after Taylor, 1965) 
Rubidium Ionic radii 
Rb+ 
1.47 
299 
• 
Rb + exhibits a well-marked overall coherence with I<+. El~ctro-
negati yi ties and ionization potentials of both elements are very 
simil,dir, and the only significant difference is one of size. This 
di ;terence usually becomes effe¢ti ve during large-scale igneous 
processes of fractionation with the result that Rb + is concentrated 
/ relative to}(+ in residual liquids, though it does not form a 
. . + - . + 
separate phase. Rb coJn~~WJnly enters the K positions in feldspars 
and K-micas. The )C/Rb .ratio provides a guide to the degree of 
differentiation of successive silicate melts. 
S tronti UJ1I Ionic radii 
2+ 
sr 
1.18 
ca2+ 
0.99 
sr2+ is intermediate in size between Ca2+ and K+ but prefers 
eight- or ten-fold coordination with oxygen . 
2+ Sr may be expected 
2+ . to enter Ca posit~ons in plagioclase, apatite, and sphene. The 
2+ . ' 1 d h + . . . Ca poait1ons .._n pyroxenes are too sma 1 an t e K pos~t1ons 1n 
micas too large. Ca/Sr ratios may be expected to increase during 
,fractionation. 
--· ·· ···-······- . 
/ 
\ 
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BariWII 
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, 
Ba2+ 
Ionic radius_.. • 1. 34 
sa2+ subs~t~tes only for K+ among the common cations. It is 
nearly identical in size to JC • . but . th~ Ba-0 bond is . slightly more 
covalent. 2+ Ba enters K- feldspars more readily than biotite (Nockolds 
and Mitche~l,· ~948). Although Ba2+ competes with sr2+ for fe l dspa.or 
lattice sites, fractionation trends for pegmatitic feldspars indicate 
that Ba/Sr ratios decrease during differentiation (Heier and Taylor, 
195.9b). 
ZirconiWil 
4+ Zr 
0.79 
Ti 4+ 
0.68 
zr4 + is known to concentrate in the liquid phase during fractiona-
tion and commonly forms a separate phase (zircon) in salic differenti -
ates. 
. 4+ 
It may be expected to substitute for Ti in early crystallising 
fractions, ~d may accompany that element in substituting for Fe 3+. 
Ionic radii 
cu2• 
0.72 
+ Cu 
0.96 
Fe2 + 
0.75 
Na+ 
0.97 . 
Among the · major elements cu2+ is . similar in size to Fe2+ , and Cu + 
+ 
close to Na • The Cu-0 bpnd is more covalent than either Na-0 or Fe- 0 
bonds and implies that both Cu/Na and Cu/Fe ratios will decrease du ring 
fractionation. Copper may be expected in most of the comaon rock-
forming minerals; and where concentration is hiqh may form a separate 
sulphide phase. 
I 
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Ionic radius 
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2+ Zn 
0 . 74 
P k. 1 d f t.h h 
. 1 b h . f 2+ . . l ' resent now e ge o e geoc em~ca e av~our o Zn ~n s~ ~cate 
melts is incomplete . zn 2+ is very nearly the same siz~ as Fe2+ and the 
Zn-0 bond is more covalent than the Fe-0 bond. It may be expected to 
enter late Fe2+ positions and result in an increase in the Zn/Fe ratio. 
Neumann (1949) noted that zn2+. commonly occurred in four-fold coordina-
tion instead of its geometrically predicted six-fold coordinati on. 
Chromium Ionic radii 
3+ 
Cr 
0 . 63 
3+ 
Fe 
0.64 
3+ 3+ 
cr is almost identical in size toefe but forms a more ionic 
bond with bxygen, leading to its preferential entry into Fe
3
+ lattice 
sites and ponsequent depletion at an early stage of differentiating 
basal tic magmas. It is commonly concentrated in pyroxene and magne-
ti te relative to olivine and ilmenite. The Ni/Cr ratio is not a good 
index of fractionation since it varies appreciably with the mode and 
may exhibit a wide range of variation in acc~u1ate rocks. 
Nickel Ionic radii 
Ni 2+ 
0.69 
2+ 2+ 2+ Ni is intermediate in size between Hg and Fe and appears to 
2+ ~2+ 
enter early Fe rather than ,."' positions. In basaltic rocks, Ni
2
+ 
(and c o 2+ ) is strongly partitioned into olivine. 
Plate 1. Dark green collapsed pumice-lapilli defining a nearly 
vertical foliation, Weavers Hill ash-flow sequence 
(map ref. 3460,5915). 
i 
Plate 2. James Cove, Colliers Bay, viewed from the west. Note 
porphyrite sill (foreground) and barren ridge formed by unit 40 
(middle distance) • 
Plate 3. Strike ridges of Finn Hill sequence ignimbrites, 0. 25 mile 
(0.4km) northeast of Finn Hill, viewed from the ~orthwest. 
Weavers Hill in the background. 
ii 
Plate 4. Xenolith of feldsparphyric basalt in eutaxitic welded 
tuff, unit 59, Finn Hill. 
Plate 5. Eutaxitic fiamme in unit 59 at Finn Hill. Note frayed 
extremities of fiamme and included crystals. 
iii 
Plate 6. Ryans Head and Burkes Cove looking east toward Campbell 
Hill and Enchanted Pond. Steep cliffs formed by laharic 
breccias; the point to the north is formed by unit 59. 
Plate 7. Eutaxitic fiarnme, unit 59, Burkes Cove. 
iv 
Plate 8. Slump structure in welding at the base of a xenolithic 
layer in the central part of unit 59, Burkes Cove. 
Plate 9. Eastern rhyolite sill (white) intruded by porphyrite 
(dark grey) and cut by numerous high-angle faults. 
v 
Plate 10. Large porphyrite intrusion (barren ground) near Kitchuses, 
viewed from the east. Note contact between porphyrite 
(grey cliffs) and volcanogenic sandstones (dark brown 
cliffs) in foreground. 
Plate 11. Xenolith of quartz-monzonite in porphyrite at James Cove. 
·lote dark brown rim due to subaerial weathering of this 
cobble prior to inclusion. 
vi 
Plate 12. Autobrecciated porphyrite at Old Schoolhouse Point 
(map ref. 3460,6040). Epidotised angular blocks 
set in an unaltered igneous matrix. 
Plate 13. Brecciated porphyrite intruding reddish siltstones near 
Old Schoolhouse Point (map ref. 3470,6040). Contorted 
laminae in siltstone are barely visible. 
vii 
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Plate 14. Mudball horizon intercalated with thinly bedded arqillaceous 
siltstones, north of Ryans Head (map ref. 3365,5965) • 
Plate 15. Poorly consolidated cobble conglomerate overlying c anneled 
sandstone and dipping steeply to the west (right) . Viewed 
frorn the north (mao ref. 3555,6235). 
Plate 16. Fine-grained volcanic breccias, sandstones, and siltstones 
of the Harbour ~ain Group dipping steeply west near Ryans 
Head (map ref. 3380,5980). 
Plate 17. Folded Conception siltstones O.Smile (O.akm) north of Bacon 
Cove, Gasters Bay. 
ix 
Plate 18. Angular unconformity between steeply dipping Conception 
siltstones and flat-lying Cambrian limestone at Bacon 
Cove (map ref. 3660,6120). Note the uneven nature of 
the Precambrian regolith. 
Plate 19. Gently plunging synform in thinly-bedded sandstones 
and siltstones of the Harbour Main Group, Colliers 
Bay (map ref. 3560,6280). 
X 
Plate 20. Tight syncline in fault slice of Conception siltstones 
emplaced within coarse-grained clastic rocks of the 
Harbour Main Group. Note sheared southern limb (left). 
xi 
Plate 21. Loose block of red- and green-altered tuff, north-
northwest slopes of Campbell Hill. Note sharp 
contact at centre-right and more diffuse boundary 
to the left. 
Plate 22. Green altered volcanic breccias containing unaltered 
clasts of rhyolite (white). Campbell Hill in the 
background littered with erratics (viewed looking 
north\'1es t) . 
xii 
xiii 
Photomicrograph 1. Granophyre xenolith enclosed in base of unit 3. 
Crossed nicols; field of view approx. 6.lmm 
across. Specimen H25. 
Photomicrograph 2. Pink to pale green mottled fragment of recrystallised 
tuff in volcanic breccia. Dark areas are hematitic; 
pale grey areas have been leached of hematite. 
Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 4.8mm 
across. Specimen Cll7; map ref. 3255,5775. 
Photomicrograph 3. Fragment of flow-banded rhyolite in Conception 
greywacke. Note oxidised biotite phenocryst 
xiv 
(largely black), and mottled phenoc~zsts of albite 
(white) partly replaced by potassium feldspar (grey). 
Crossed nicols; field of view approx. 12mm across. 
Specimen Cl; map ref. 3635,5895. 
Photorr~crograph 4. Tricuspate, cuspate, and rod-like shards exhibiting 
open vitroclastic texture and replaced by alka!'i 
feldspar, quartz, and sericite. Plane-polarized 
light; field of view approx. 12mm across. Specimen 
H8; top of unit 11. 
XV 
Photomicrograph 5. Altered, densely welded crystal-vitric tuff enclosing 
devitrified platy shards, possibly of accidental 
oriqin. Plane-polarized lighti field of view 
apnrox. 7 . 5rnm across. Specimen H93i 18ft {S.Sm) 
above base of unit 11. 
Photomicrograph 6. Densely welded vitric tuff. Cuspate and rod-like 
shard boundaries are transgressed by finely. fibrous 
alkalic feldspar dusted \'Ti th heJTiati te. Plane-
polarized light; field of view approx. 2.6mm across. 
Specimen NX6; middle of unit 4; analyses 37a and 37b. 
xri 
Photomicrograph 7. tticrospherulitic alkalic feldspar in the matrix of 
a sillar, nucleated preferentially along crystal 
boundaries. Note fine lamellar twinning in albite 
phenocrysts. Crossed nicols; field of view approx. 
6.lrnrn across. Middle of unit 6; analyses GC38 and 
NXl. 
Photomicrograph 8. Euhedral paramorph of 
quartz in ignimbrite. 
roughly north-south. 
approx. 6.lrnm across. 
above base of unit 11. 
alpha-quartz after beta-
Note faint cleavage oriented 
Crossed nicols; field of view 
Specimen H93i 18ft (5.5m) 
Photomicrograph 9. Partially resorbed quartz and oxidised biotite 
phenocrysts in sillar. Plane-polarized light; 
field of view approx. 7.5mm across. Base of 
unit 6; analyses GC38 and NXl. 
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Photomicrograph 10. Biotite phenocryst altered to magnetite (black), 
leucoxene (dark grey), alkalic feldspar (irreg~­
lar intergrowths with magnetite toward right of 
crystal), and muscovite (white linear areas ori-
ented northwest-southeast). Plane-polarized light; 
field of view is approx. 3mm across. Specimen H60; 
vitric tuff in north; map ref. 3585,6180. 
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Photomicrograph 11. Deformed biotite phenocrysts altered to magnetite 
(black), leucoxene (dark grey), alkalic feldspar 
(light grey), and muscovite (white). Crossed 
nicols; field of view approx. G.lmm across. 
Specimen H30; base of unit 3; analyses 39a and 39b. 
Photomicrograph 12. Ragged, comminuted pumice coated with hematite and 
set in a bleached vitroclastic matrix. Note the 
marked orientation with little evidence of welding. 
Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 30rnm 
across. Specimen Hl70; near base of unit 38. 
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Photomicrograph 13. Delicate cuspate, platy, and rod-like shards set 
in a finely comminuted, hewatitic roatrix. Plane-
polarized light; field of view approx. 7.5mm 
across. Specimen Hl26; top of unit 20. 
Photomicrograph 14. Eutaxitic pumice-lapilli exhibiting elicately 
frayed extremities and recrystallisation to 
alkalic feldspar and auartz. Bleached vitro-
clastic matrix. Plane-polarized light; field 
of view approx. 30mm across. Specimen Hl68; 
upper-middle part of unit 36. 
Photomicrograph 15. Same specimen as photomicrograph 14. Plane-
polarized light; field of view approx. 7.Smm 
across. 
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Photomicrograph 16. Collapsed pumice-lapilli exhibiting fibres of 
quartz and alkalic feldspar in axiolitic inter-
growth. Crossed nicols; field of view approx. 
12mm across. Specimen Hl70; unit 29; analysis CWT. 
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Photomicrograph 17. Pumice fragment exhibiting concentric layers of 
chiefly alkalic feldspar with fine axiolitic 
structure coated with opaaue. dust and partly 
replaced by sericite. Minute crystals of albite 
have served as a site for nucleation and growth. 
Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 12rnrn 
across. Base of unit 38. 
Photomicrograph 18. Non-welded vitroclastic texture in basal zone of 
unit 26. Note serial size of shards and pumice, 
and drawn out pumice-lapillus {left-centre). 
Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 
30mm across. Analysis GC24. 
Photomicrograph 19. Dense welding in central part of dark brown 
fiamme-bearinq ignimbrite. Plane-polarized 
light; field of view approx. 12rnm across. 
Specimen C87; unit 58; analysis P70-9. 
Photomicrograph 20. Perlite cracks in devitrified densely welded 
ignimbrite. Plane-polarized light; field of 
view approx. 12mm across. Specimen C85; 
unit 58. 
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Photomicrograph 21. Same specimen as photomicrograph 20. Perlite 
cracks developed preferentially in fiamrne, 
emphasising their glassy origin. Plane-
polarized light; field of view approx. 
12mrn across. 
Photomicrograph 22. Same specimen as photomicrograph 20. Welding 
wraps around lithophysal cavities infilled with 
quartz (white), bladed crystals of yellow pleochroic 
epidote (dark grey with high relief), and minor 
chlorite (pale grey with lower relief). Note 
clinopyroxene microphenocryst (lower left) . 
Light-coloured area at upper left is an 
irregular vein of albite. Plane-polarized 
light; field of view approx. 7.5mm across. 
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Photomicrograph 23. Same specimen as photomicrograph 20. Crys-
tallisation products impinging on a rock fragment 
(top centre). Note curving habit of shard folia-
tion and bladed habit of epidote. Crossed nicols; 
field of view approx. 12mm across. 
Photomicrograph 24. Intensely recrystallised fiamrne-bearing ignimbrite. 
Shard outlines are not discernible and fiamme 
(coarsely devitrified to albitic feldspar) locally 
simulate flow lines. Note Carlsbad twinning in 
clear albite phenocrysts. Crossed nicols; field 
of view approx. 30mm across. Lower flow unit of 
cooling unit 59; analysis GTN34. 
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Photomicrooraph 25. Lamellar twinning in clinopyroxene microphenocryst. 
Crossed nicols; field of view approx. 3mm across. 
Specimen C87; unit 58. 
Photomicrograph 26. Irregular recrystallisation destroying densely 
welded textures in ignimbrite. The grey areas 
preserving the shard foliation are dark red to 
pink due to hematite dust. Plane-polarized 
light; field of view approx. 30mm across. 
Specimen C75; base of unit 55. 
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Photomicrooraph 25. Lamellar twinning in clinopyroxene microphenocryst. 
Crossed nicols; field of view approx. 3mro across. 
Specimen C87; unit 58. 
Photomicrograph 26. Irregular recrystallisation destroying densely 
welded textures in ignimbrite. The grey areas 
preserving the shard foliation are dark red to 
pink due to hematite dust. Plane-polarized 
light; field of vie"' approx. 30mm across. 
Specimen C75; base of unit 55. 
Photomicrograph 29. Same specimen as photomicrograph 27. Thin 
curvilinear "canals" of minor alkalic feldspar 
in a quartz base grade outwards into an axio-
litic zone rich in iron ore, which in turn is 
surrounded by a zone practically devoid of 
opaque material. Plane-polarized light; field 
of view approx. 12mm across. 
Photomicrograph 30. Same specimen as photomicrograph 27. Micro-
spherulitic quartz (white with low relief), 
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alkali feldspar (grey ~ith higher birefringence), 
granular magnetite and relict shards (lower left). 
Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 3mm 
across. 
Photo~icrograph 31. Same specimen as photomicrograph 27. Crossed 
nicols. ote micropoikilitic quartz (white) 
concentrated near centre of spherulite. 
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Photomicrograph 32. Well-developed perlitic cracks in re- ·stallised 
welded tuff. Sites of bleached areas are localisec 
along the cracks. Plane-polarized light; field of 
view approx. 4.8rnm across. s ecimen C9l; base of 
unit 59. 
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Photomicrograph 33. Incipient development of rnicrospherulitic alkali 
feldspar and granophyric quartz in devitrified 
tuff fragment. Plane-polarized light; field 
of view approx. 30mm across. Specimen Hl83; 
top of unit 41. 
Photomicrograph 34. Same specimen as photowicrograph 33. Typical 
development of "bird's-eye" devitrification 
textures in welded tuff. Note bleached areas 
with discernible shards (far right and lower 
left) . Plane-polarized light; field of view 
approx. 30mm across. 
Photomicrograph 35. SaMe specimen as photomicrograph 33. "Bird' s-
eye" devitrification involving granophyric 
quartz (clear white rims) and microspherulitic 
alkali feldspar with chloritic material and 
iron-oxide. Crossed nicols; field of view 
approx. 2.3mrn across. 
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Photo~crograph 36. Fairly sharp contact beb1een microspherulitic 
devitrification textures (quartz, alkalic feldspar, 
opaoues) and bleached cryptocrystalline zone in 
which shard outlines are barely visible. Plane-
polarized light; field of view approx. 18.8mrn 
across. Collected 6ft (1.8m) below top of unit 
43; analysis GC49. 
Photomicrograph 37. Same specimen as photomicrograph 36. Crossed 
nicols. 
Photomicrograph 38. Same specimen as photomicrograph 36. Crossed 
nicols; field of view approx. 7.5mm across. 
Note the finely crystalline zone separating 
coarse and cryptocrystalline devitrification 
products. 
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Photomicrograph 39. Amphibole microphenocrysts in dacite oriented 
subparallel to the flow banding. Plane-polarized 
light; field of view appro.x. 7.5mm across. 
Analysis C£12; map ref. 3460,6040. 
Photomicrograph 40. Subhedral amphiboles in dacite replaced by 
alkalic feldspar, chlorite, and clay minerals. 
rote amphibole cross-sections and relict 
cleavage. Plane-polarized light; field of 
view approx. 3.8mm across. Analysis GC12. 
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Photomicrograph 41. Groundmass olivine in mafic lava flow exhibiting 
a core of fresh olivine (high relief) partly 
replaced by yellow pleochroic serpentine (pale 
grey) rimmed by iron-oxide (black) . Plane-
polarized light; field of view approx. l.Srnm 
across. Analysis NX12; cf. fig. 4. 
Photomicrograph 42. Olivine phenocrysts and microphenocrysts in mafic 
lava flow replaced by iron-oxide (black) , idding-
si te {grey) and a thin rim of serpentine (white) . 
Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 3rnm 
across. Analysis NX14; cf. fig. 4. 
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Photomicrograph 43. Amygdaloidal top of mafic lava flow. Amygdales 
infilled with prehnite (grey to white) and minor 
albite. Crossed nicols; field of view approx. 
30mro across. Analysis NX12 (flow interior); 
cf. fig. 4. 
Photomicrograph 44. Subhedral phenocrysts of albite enclo~ing tiny 
inclusions of chlorite (original glass) and 
exhibiting zonal replacement by epidote (upper 
left} which possibly represent areas of calcium 
enrichment in a former compositionally zoned 
phenocryst. Crossed nicols; field of view 
approx. 11.9rnrn across. Specimen GClO; Old 
Schoolhouse Point. 
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Photomicrograph 45. Glomeroporphyritic intergrowth of chlorite (pale 
grey) pseudomorphous after pyroxene, magnetite 
(black), and subhedral apatite (pale grey; 
mottled high relief). Plane-polarized light; 
field of view approx. 12mm across. Specimen 
GC51; 3350,5870. 
Photomicrograph 46. Feldsparphyric dyke with hyalophitic texture. 
Slightly turbid albite laths exhibit fretted 
margins, and interstitial glass has been com-
pletely replaced by chlorite, and minor calcite 
and epidote. Plane-polarized light; field of 
view approx. 6. mrn across. Specimen H215; 
map ref. 3380,5980. 
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Photomicrograph 47. Sharp contact between successive intrusive phases 
of a multiple dyke. Note marginal chill and thin 
clear rim surrounding turbid cores of albite 
phenocrysts. Plane-polarized light; field of 
view approx. 12mm across. Analysis Hl65; map 
ref. 3490,5965. 
Photomicrograph 48. Olivine diabase containing subhedral olivine 
phenocrysts (upper right and lower left) replaced 
by iron-oxide (black}, iddingsite (grey), and 
colourless to pale green serpentine (white) set 
in a groundrnass of clinopyroxene (greyish white 
with high relief) and clouded albite. The clear 
white recrystallised areas with low relief are 
albite. Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 
12rnrn across. Analysis NX17; cf. fig. 4. 
Photomicrograph 49. Green biotite phenocryst in sericitised and 
bleached welded tuff. Plane-polarized light; 
field of view approx. 6.lrnrn across. Specimen 
H82; map ref. 3410,5735. 
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Photomicrograph 50. Albite phenocryst dusted with hematit_ showing 
alteration to sericite and clay minerals. Note 
clear areas in the core and thin clear rim. 
Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 
4.8rnrn across. Specimen ClOO; top of unit 58. 
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Photomicrograph 51. Epidotised shards in welded tuff. Rod-like 
shards replaced by epidote (dark to pale grey) 
curving around turbid albite phenocrysts. 
Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 
6.1mrn across. Specimen Hl98; top of unit 60. 
Photomicrograph 52. Intense recrystallisation of dacite t a fine-
grained assemblage of "mossy" epidote (pale to 
dark grey), ouartz, and albite (both white) . 
Note relict feldspar phenocryst (right-centre) . 
Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 
6.lmm across. Specimen Hl62; map ref. 3460,6040. 
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Photomicrograph 53. Incipient welding in sericitised crystal-lithic 
tuff. Anhedral phenocrysts are albite. Plane-
polarized light; field of view approx. 6.lmm across. 
Specimen Hl73; top of unit 40; analysis GC43. 
Photomicrograph 54. Same specimen as photomicrograph 53. Light-
coloured areas replacing shard matrix are 
predominantly sericite. Crossed nicols. 
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Photomicrograph 55. Mottled albite glomerocryst exhibiting patchy 
replacement by potassium feldspar and minor 
sericite. Crossed nicols; field of view approx. 
6.lmm across. Specimen H96; middle of unit 15. 
Photomicrograph 56. K-feldspar (darker grey with lower relief) spreading 
from fractures ana partly replacing resorbed albite 
phenocryst. Crossed nicols; field of view approx. 
3mm across. Specimen Hl20; central zone of welding 
in unit 23. 
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Photomicrograph 55. Mottled albite glomerocryst exhibiting patchy 
replacement by potassium feldspar and minor 
sericite. Crossed nicols; field of view approx. 
6.lmm across. Specimen B96; middle of unit 15. 
Photomicrograph 56. K-feldspar (darker grey with lower relief) spreading 
from fractures and partly replacing resorbed albite 
phenocryst. Crossed nicols; field of view approx. 
3mm across. Specimen Hl20; central zone of welding 
in unit 23. 
Photomicrograph 59. "Tuffisite" pipe transecting welded tuff and 
carryinq rotated fragments and crystals. 
Plane-polarized light; field of view approx. 
30mm across. Specimen C91; base of unit 59. 
Photomicrograph 60. Same specimen as photom'croqraph 59. Crossed 
nicols. Note turbid albite phenocryst and 
coarse recrystallisation. 
xxxxii 
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Photomicrograph 61. Veins of albite (pale grey) and epidote (dark grey 
with high relief) promoting recrystallisation of 
iron-oxide at their margins. Compare this with 
devitrification textures described in photomicro-
graphs 27-31. Plane-polarized light; field of 
view approx. 12mm across. Specimen HllO; 3ft 
(0.9m) above green altered vesicular base of 
unit 15. 
Photomicrograph 62. Electron-probe X-ray image photomicrographs 
showing patchy development of sericite within 
an albite phenocryst. 
a) Na (20000 counts) • 
b) K (15000 counts) . c) Ca (1500 counts) . 
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Photomicrograph 63. Electron-probe photomicrographs of K-feldspar 
along fractures in an albite phenocryst and 
partly replacing its host. 
a) Plane-polarized light {x400) • b) Na (20000 counts). 
c) K {10000 counts). d) Ca {2500 counts) . 
XX XXV 
Photomicrograph 64. Electron-probe photomicrographs of K-Na 
cryptoperthite along fractures and cleavage 
planes within an albite phenocryst. 
a) Plane-polarized light (x400). b) Na (20000 counts) 
Note rhomb of calcite (centre). 
c) K (15000 counts) . d) Ca {2500 counts}. 
xxxxvi 
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